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OF THE

PRO C EED IN GS
OF TH

Com ,issioners for holding Treaties with the
Indians within this State,

CONTAINING

Their Negotiations with the Cayuga Nation, &ca., &ca.

T a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding
Treaties with the Indians within this State, at
thé House of John Tayler in the City of Albany,

f on the 15 th Day of December, 1788.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
John Lawrence,
Peter Gansevoort, JÙnr., &
Samuel Jones.

The Reverend Samuel Kirkland having returned from the
Westward made his Report verbally to the Commissioners,
and they desired him to reduce the same to writing. After
Mr. Kirccland retired, the Governor communicated to the
Board a Letter from Peter Ryckman and Seth Reed, which
is in the Words following, to wit:

H h
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Canadasaga, -7 th October, 1788.
Sir:

This will be handed you by Mr. Lee & Noble, two

Gentlemen from Massachusetts who have been at' this Place

the most of the Summer past, and as they have been par-

ticularly knowingto the Transactions of the Peuple on

this Ground, we have requested them to wait on m our Ex-

>cellency and know whether the Seneca and Kayuga Nations

of Indians are wanted at Albany or any other Place to hold

a Treaty with them in the Course.of this Winter or not. If
that should be the case we are confident that we shall be able
to procure any number of those Nations or any particular
Persons that should be named among them to meet the Com-

missioners at any Place that they should propose. Had we
•been directed by the Commissioners to go to Fort Schuyler

with the Indians at the Treaty lately held there we should

been able to brought them without any great trouble; any
Contract that those Gentlemen shall make respecting the In-

dians we shall do our best to fulfill. The inclosed is a small
part of what has been said by Colo. Mackinster and others
respecting the Leases, &ca.

We are your Excellency's
most obedient and very humble Serts.

PETER RYCKMAN,

SETH REED.'

To Excellency GEORGE CLINTON, Esquire.

The Substance of the Information given by Mr. Kirckland,
taken from his Journal, is as follows, to wit: That he ar-
rived at Canadasega the 3 oth of September; that he mett a
number of the Seneca and Cayuga Nations, some approving
and others being Jealous of the Treaty held at Fort Schuyler.
That they had been kept in a continual state of Intoxication

1 Col. REED resided at the Old Castle Tract bounded on the Lake, and ex-
at Canadasaga Village, and Ryckman on tended back to the old Preémption Line,
the Shore of Seneca Lake. A Patent embracing most of the present Site of
was issued to Reed and Ryckman for Geneva.

their Services upon this Occgsion. The
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I

& Dissipation for three Weeks to prevent their going~on to
the Treaty. That Dr. B. &'Colo. M. had between twenty
and thirty Riflemen in Arms for twenty-four Hours, and
gave out severe Threats against P. Rikeman and Colo. Reed
for'being Enemies to their Party and Friends to the Gov-
ernment, in perswading the Indians to attend the Treaty at
Fort'Schuyler,. and they were ordered off the Ground or to
abide the Consequences. That he communicated to a Num-
ber of the Seneca and Cayuga Nations the Treaties made
with'the Onondagos and Oneidas at Fort Schuyler which the
Governess of Genesee confirmed. That on the 13 th he set
off for Genesee were he arrived the next day and visited the
Big-tree at his Village and fixed the Stake for the southern
Line of Mr. Phélps's purchase at the Forks of the Genesee,
set up by the Surveyors being previously requested thereto
by the Indians). That on the 18th found that Threats had
been given out against the Onondago Chiefs Black Cap and
Kagaghtotten, by the .Onondagos residing at the Buffaloe
Creek, on a supposition of their havin/g no part of the Con-
sideration for the Sale of the Onondagos Lands at the inte
Treaty, and blamed the Governor in that Negociation. That
in a formal Address he vindicated the Conduct of the Gov-
ernor and Commissioners, ex'plained to them fülly the Prin-
ciples of the Treaty and that their Jealousies had arisen from
Misrepresentation. This Speech, for which they thanked
him, produced the desired Effect, the Indians being perfectly
convinced and satisfied. That he found it necessary to pro-
ceed further Westward, and on the 22nd arrived at Niagara,
where he found the Infant with his Company, and waited on
Colo. Butler from whom he received every necessary In-
formation respecting the Dispositions of the Indians. That
Colo. B tler advised that if the intended Treaty at Albany
should 7ot succeed it would be best to have one at Canada-
saga or Buffaloe Creek, and that two or three Coînmissioners
might answer the purpose. That on the 25 th he left Niagara
and travelled on foot to meet a Chief called Shendyoughg-
watte, the second Man of Influence among the Senecas of
Buffaloe, and had a Conversation with him, to good Purposes
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as he supposes. ( The next Morning he reached the Capital
Village on the Buffaloe, where the chief Sachem, called the
Farmers-brother- alias Oghnewigewas, assembled the Onon-
dagos and Cayugas, to whom he delivered, theMessage and
held a Council which was again opened the next Morning;
when to remove their Difficulties and Reflections respecting
the late Treaty as partial, he made an Addition to the Govp
ernor's Invitation Belt by informing the'm that it was e
Governor's Intention to have had a general Treaty ; that

they had timely Notice of it; that he was equally concerned
for their good, and in case their Chiefs did not return from
Muskingum by Janu'ary, he would meet them at any Place
they should choose from. Albany to Buffaloe Creek the next

Spring or Summer. The Onondagos were soon united in

favour of the State and had the ascendency in'Council. The

Cayugas there had no Voice in the Council, but expressed
their Approbation (by Reason of the late Death of their
Chief Tegacager) all Matters being adjusted with great peace
and unanimity, the Farmers Brother delivered three Strings

- for the Governor, approving of his Message. The next Day
at the Governesses Village in both Places he informed the
Chiefs and War4o6rs present of all that had passed at Buffaloe
Creek ; he then ent to the Big Tree, by whom he was ad-
dressed in the Presence of the Warriors in a Speech favorable
to the Views of the State, and mentioned that there was a
general Expectation of the Indians holding a Treaty the en-
suing Spring if the same should not take place in the Winter.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State at the House of
John Tayler in the City of Albany, on the 16th Day
of December, 1788.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
John Laurence,
Peter Gansevoort, Junr.,
Samuel Jonés, Esquires.

The Board having taken into consideration the Informa-
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tion .received 'yesterday from Mr. Kirkland and the Letter
from Ryckman and Reed, Resolved that it is the Opinion
of the Board that it is proper to accde to the Propositions
of the said Peter Ryckman and Seth Reed, and that a Letter
be written to them desiring them to bring a National Repre-
sentation of the Cayuga Indians to this Place as soon as may
be practicable, and that the Board will recommend them to
the Bounty of the Legislatùre for their Services. And a
Letter to the said Ryckman and Reed and a Message were
accordingly prepared and agreed to, which are in the Words.
following, to wit:

Gent":
I have laiçkMr. Read's' and your Letter of the 7 th

October last before the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians residing within this State. They agree
to your Proposals and desire you wilf bring a National

Representation of the Cayuga Indians to this Place as soon
as may be practicable. It is the wish of the Board that the
Representation may be as numerous as can be procured, and
they will recommend to the Legislature to make a suitable
Compensation for your Services in this Business, besides
their Engagement of defraying the Expences you may be put
to in bringing the Indians to this Place. Inclosed is a
Speech to the Cayuga Nation from the Commissioners, which
you will be pleased to communicate to them. You will be
pleased to providç a proper Belt to deliver with the Speech.
You will perceive by the Speech that it is the wish of the
Commissioners that the Indians should be here by the middle
of the Month of January, as it is probable that after that
Time a sufficient Number of Commissioners to form a Board
may not be at this Place. If any Circumstance should inter-
vene to prevent your accomplishing the Business committed
to you at the Time before mentioned, you will give me the
earliest Information which you will have an Opportunity of
doing by the Return of your Son who is the Bearer of this
Letter. - I am &ca.

GEo: CLINTON.



granteci to nis said Sons, ana extending rrom the Line or
Property to the Lands reserved for the Oneidas, and also a
Gare of Land lying between the same and the said Lands to
be granted to his Sons and the Lands reserved for the
Oneidas.

Ordered that a Copy of the aforegoing Resolution, signed
by the Commissioners, be delivered to Mr. Kirkland.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, Albany, January

3 d, 1789.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. L'Hommedieu,
Mr. Jones, &
Mr. Benson.

262 Proceedings of the

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at the House of
John Tayler in the City of Albany, on the i8th Day
of December, 1788.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
Peter Gansevoort, Junr., &
Samuel Jones, Esquires.

The Governor laid before the Board the Account of the
Reverend Mr. Kirkland for his Services & Expences on his
Journey among the Indians to the Westward, amounting to
thirty-five Pounds ten Shillings and nine Pence.

Ordered that Mr. Tayler pay the same.
The Governor also laid before the Board a Memorial of

the said Mr. Kirkland, praying the Commissioners agreeably
to the Encouragement by them given to him, to recommend
to the Legislature to grant ta him in Consideration of his
Services an Addition to the Lands stipulated ta be given to
his Sons. Thereupon Resolved that it be recommended to
the Legislature ta grant to him a Tract of Land of one third
of a Mile in Breadth on the South Side of the Land to be
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It appeared to the Board that there is a ballance of one

hundred and fifty-three Pounds two Shillings and eight pence

half penny due to John Tayler, the Agent appointed by the

Board; Thereupon resolved that Mr. Varick of the Monies

drawn by him from the Treasury on the last Warrant from

the Board, pay to Mr. Tayler the Sum of one hundred and

fifty-three Pounds two Shillings and eight pence half penny,
the Amount of the B4llance aforesaid.

Here Ends the
sioners.

Report of the first Board of Commis-
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The Authority of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State expired thirty Days after
the present Meeting of the Legislature, and both Houses
had formed a Quorum, to wit, on the i1th I)ay of December
last.

On the 23 d Day of January the Governor received a Letter
by James Manning Reed from Peter Ryckman and Seth
Reed, in the Words following, to wit:

Canadasega, January 13 th, 1789.
Sir:

We rec'd your Letter of the 16 last by the Bearer of this,
who arrived at this Place 31 st December, and agreeably to
your Excellency's Request your Message was laid before the
Indians, and after their mature Deliberation thereon they
desired us to inform you in writing that they accept of your
Invitation and will move on for Albany as fast as possible;
but as you requested the earliest Information of their Inten-
tions we have sent my Son James Manning Reed with two
Indians to forward this with all possible Speed, which we
hope will go safe to your Hand. The Indians will not be
at Albany as soon as you proposed, but will be there.by the
25 th Instant, if not prevented by some designing Men who
we are told propose taking and confining, any Person who is
aiding the Indians to Albany. The Head of the P4rty is
one Smith of the German Flatts on the Mohawks River; but
by whose Instigation they do this we can only imagine. The
Indian Interpreters Wemp, Smith and Jones,' together with
what Leeses there are on the Ground, have been exceeding
busy to keep the Indians from going to the Treaty, and
have kept them so intoxicated with Liquor that it was almost

i HoATrIo JoNs was born December, Log Hut, on the Banks of Seneca Lake,

1763, enlisted with the Bedford Rangers at Geneva, and had a small Stock of
in 1781, and was soon after captured Goods for the Indian Trade.
by the Indians; was adopted by them, He died at his Residence on the Gene-

with the Name of Taedaoqua, and served see River in 1 36, aged 75 Years, nuch
as Interpreter nearly forty Years. In respected by the Communiry in which he
1788 he was living in a bark covered lived.-7urers Holland Purc75 se, 286,

g
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impossible to do Business with them; but notwithstanding
all, we think there will be a full Representation of the Cayuga
Nation and a Number of the Sachems -#the Senakes.

We are your Excellency's
most obedient humble Servants,

PETER RYCKMAN,
SETH REED.

Excellency GEORGE CLINTON, Esquire.

P. S. I should myself waited on 'your Excellency and the
Board with the Indians, but the Indisposition of Body pre-
vents me. There is inclosed the Sayings and Doings of
Mr. Mickinstrey and Mr. Livingston; I shall refer you to
Mr. Ryckman who was present in their Council with Wil-
kenson and myself on the twenty-ninth Day of November,

1787 ; also he is knowing to all the Circumstances respecting
the Conduct of Mickinstrey the Summer past. I have given
Mr. Ryckman a Power to act in my Behalf, and I beg your
Excellency's Influence for a reasonable Compensation in
Lands in this Country for my Services; and at the same
Time hope you will not be prejudiced against a Person you
never saw for the hearsays which I am told have been pro-
pagated by a certain Chapman and others.

I am your Excellency's
most obedient humble Servant,

SETHREED.

In Consequence of the Information contained in the above
Letter, the Governor took the necessary Measures to have
the Indians supplied with Provisions to facilitate their Jour-
ney, and to prevent their being obstructed or retarded on
their way, and for these Purposes dispatched a Messenger to
meet them. Capt. Thornton proceeded as far as Onondago,
where he met them and found they had been much delayed
by one of their Chiefs taken sick on the Road, and after giving
them such Assistance as was in his Power he returned to
Albany on the 2oth of Jan'y, and made his Report.

On the iith Day of February Mr. Peter Ryckman arived
in Albany with 30 Indians and Women, and the same Day

Ih
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waited upon the Governor at the Request of the Indians, to
appoligize for their not paying their Respects to him imme-
diately, and to desire that they might be excused a Day or
two to refresh themselves after so long a Journey before they
entered on Business.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at Denniston's
Tavern' in the City of Albany, the 12th Day of Feb-
ruary, 1789, pursuant to a Law passed the present
Session of the Legislature.2

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Lieutentant Governor Van Cortlandt.
Egbert Benson,
John Hathorn,"
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
Peter Gansevoort, Junr., &
Samuel Jones, Esquires.

The following Chiefs and Warriors of the Cayuga Nation,
with a Number of Women attended, to wit:

Hawistawg alias Steel Trap,
Teen har yawgo Logan Two
Kaan nanngga Two rous of Poles with Indian Corn
To Hongteaga Black Ear
Hannench a hea Arms Leans
H ad de we neenne Talks and goes on

IsAAc DENNISTON'S Inn, known in John Hatharn,and Abraham Ten Braeck
the olden Time as the King's Arms, ta the Commission, limited the Powers
stood on the Northwest Corner of Green vested ta the Cauntes of Montgomery
and Beaver Streets, Albany. James and Ontaria, and forbade the Remaval
Dole kept an Inn on the Corner opposite of Persans from the Place af Treaty
towards the River. further than their awn Residence; and

if canfined., ta any ather Place than
2

This Act, passed February i 2th Mantgamery Caunty Jail
(Folio Laws, i zth Sess., Z2), revived
the former Act, and continued it until JOHNHATHORNresided in Warwick,
thirty Days after a Quorum of both Orange County, and was a State Senatar
Houses should have met in July follow- from 1787 ta 1804, inclusive.
ing. Lt added Pierre Van Crrtwandt,

ifcniet-nyohrPaeta
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H awn yegh taw Fall from the Skey
Aw Hoet ingos Smoke strikes against

r Saw googh hay Gives his Goods away

y Hawwinnawg He talks
Teyawwinttawho Day appears
Tan Yoe is Sky Breakes

: Kaightotten an Onondaga Chief and
s Toneaghas a Seneca Chief also attended.

t :The Company being seated, Toneaghas the Seneca Chief,
addressed the Governor and Commissioners as follows:

Brothers of the State of New York and of the United
States:

We are not very strong, but we have always been good
Friends to the People of Albany.

Brothers:

At the late Council rire at F ort Stanwix you sent a
Belt to the Senecas and Cayugas to come to a Council Fire;
and some of the Senecas and Cayugas immediately concluded
to come to Albany for that Purpose.

Antiently when the Six Nations were in a Situation, it was
usual with them to consult together; but they, are now so
scattered as to.render such general Consultation impractica-
ble; we have therefore called on Kaightotten, an Oneida, to
come with us to be a Witness at this Treaty, and we have
also requested some of the Oneidas to come, and it would
be most agreable,to us that the Treaty was postponed until
some of the Oneidas should arrive, as they are expected.
The Invitation Belt was then returned as usual.

To which the Governor made the following Answer:

Brothers:
Your Brothers the great Council of this State, have by

us their Commissioners, kindled a Council Fire at Fort
Schuyler last Year, at which we invited all our Brethren of
the Six Nations. Our Brethren the Oneidas and Onondagos
attended and we were sorry that it was not convenient for
our Brethren the Senecas and Cayugas to come. We are
notwithstanding very glad to see you at this Place where our
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Council Fires were anciently kindled, and thank the Great
Spirit that he has protected you on the way.

Brothers :
We are sensible that it was formerly the Custom for

the Six Nations to attend'gt Council Fires and consult to-
gether. We know several o 'your People have died since we
were last together; however let these Things be no longer
remembered. We approve of your asking our Brother Kaigh-
totten of Onondaga to come along, and also that you have
requested some of the Oneidas to come; and as soon as they
arrive we shall enter on the Business of the Present Treaty.

To which the Indians made the following Reply:

Brothers:
You are acquainted with our ancient Customs of the Six

Nations ; when they were in Prosperity their ancient Usage
was this, viz: at the opening^ of a Treaty the Party invited
returning the invitation String by an introductory Speech to
open the Eyes that they may see clearly, and if they have
sustained Loss or Misfortune, to wipe the Tears from their
Eyes ; also to open their Ears and hear distinctly, and re-
move all Obstructions from the Breast. Brothers, Chiefs of
the People of Albany, by this String we perform the ancient
Custom of our Fathers, and we thank the Great Spirit who
hath given us this Opportunity to sinoke our Pipes together
in Peace at Albany. A String of three Rows.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, held at Dennis-
ton's Tavern in the City of Albany, the 14 th Day of
February, 1789.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Lieutenant Governor Van Cortlandt.
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
Abraham Ten Broeck,
Samuel Jones,
Peter Gansevoort J unr.,
Egbert Benson, and
John Hathorn, Esquires.
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James Bryan and Benjamin Birdsall, two of the Persons

of the Association distinguished by the Appellation Pf the
New York Genesee Company, appeared before the Board and
delivered up to the Board a Writing purporting to be a Lease
from the Chiefs or Sachems of the Six Nations of Indians,
of John Livingston, Caleb Benton, Peter Ryckman, John
Stevenson and Ezekiel Gilbert and their Associates, and a-
Writing purporting to be ' Lease from the Sachems, Chiefs
and Warriors of the Oneida Nation of Indians to John Liv-
ingston, Caleb Benton and Ezekiel Gilbert and their Asso-
ciates (Copies of which Writings are entered on the Journals
of the Assembly of the last Sessions), also a Writing signed
by a Number of Indians & dated the 'hinth Day of July last,
and purporting to be a release from some of the Sachems,
Chiefs and Warriors of the Six Nations of Indians of a part
of the consideration Money and a part of the Rent mentioned
in the said Writing first above mentioned, and a Confirma-
tion as to certain of the Lands therein mentioned.

Resolved that the said three Writings be received by the
Board, and unless the Legislature shall otherwise direct, that
they remain with his Excellency the Governor until the further
order of the Board.

Resolved that his Excellency the Governor be requested
to communicate by Message to the Legislature the Proceed-
ings of the Boa'd relative to the above Transaction.

Ordered that Mr. Tayler, the Agent of this Board, take
order for the Subsistance of such Indians as have or shall
come to this Place to attend the intended Treaty.

His Excellency the Governor communicated to the Board
the Substance of an informal Conference which had taken
place between him and the principal Cayuga Indians since the
last meeting in the following Words, to wit:

Brothers :
The Reasons which induced me to kindle a Council

Fire last Summer at Fort Stanwix were that I was informed
that our white People had got among our Brethren of the
Six Nations, ' e were buying their Lands contrary to our
Laws and theIncient Usage that had subsisted between us.
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My Invitation was to all the Six Nations, and I wished to
see them all there to consult on Matters of gfeat Import-
ance to their Interest and to our mutual Happiness. That
on being informed that they were invited to a Treaty at
M'Isskingum I postponed kindling the Council Fire·for near
three Months, in hopes that they might have time to return
and attend.

The Oneidas and Onondagas however only appeared at
the Council Fire; on inquiry of them I found that all I
had heard before was too true; that some of our Brethren of
the Six Nations held different Treaties, and particularly last
Spring at Buffaloé Creek, with some of our white People,
and had sold or leased all their Country to them. In this
Situation it was necessary that -something should be- done to
prevent the Evils which might result both to them and to us
from this Transaction, and come to some lasting agreement
that would prevent their being imposed upon in future. It
was difficult to determine what was best to-be done; we con-
sulted together many Days and considered of these Matters;
at length an Agreement took place between us and the Oneida
and Onondaga Nations that they should cede their respective
Countries to this State; that a part of each sufficiently large
for their Use and Occupation should be reserved for each
Nation, which should remain to them and their Posterity
forever, without the Power of selling any part of it to any
white People. That in Consideration of this Cession we
paid them a Sum of Money and agreed that they should
have free Fishing and Hunting throughout their Country as
heretofore. And because we knew that as the white People
settled upon the Lands both to the Westward and Southward
the Hunting would be injured and grow less valuable, and
that they would not be able to support themselves by it, we
agreed to pay them a Sum every Year either in Money,
Goods or Provisions to help to support them and their Wo-
men and Children. This Brothers is a short Account of the
Agreement which took place between us and the Oneidas and
Onondagas, and it was the only Measure that could be de-
vised to releive them from the disagreeable Situation they
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had brought themselves into, and prevent future Mischiefs.

I thought it necessary to mention these Matters to you be-

t fore we entered formally upon Business, that you might con-

t sider and understand well the Business for which we kindled

the Council Fire at this Place, and be able to make up your
Mind upon the Subject and determine whether you are dis-

posed to enter into a similar Agreement on the part of your

t Nation, and if so, whether you are such a Representation as

to have sufficient Power to do it.

)f Brothers:
3t I do not wish an immediate Answer; I wish you to

., M consider and understand Matters well, for I know no Agree-
S ment can be lasting that is not well understood by both Par-

:o ties; but as I have been a long Time from home and it is in

your hunting Time, I should be glad that the Business might
meet with as little delay as possible.

To which the Indians made the following Reply:

Brother :
We are very happy to hear what you have said; we do

not intend at this Time to say much upon the Subject; it
makes our hearts rejoice to hear the things which -our Brother
the Governor has mentioned; we will go and consult all our
People, both Men and Women, and we will give you an
Answer tomorrow or next Day.' We are sensible that what
you have told us is true, for we have seen those white People
already taking Possession of our Lands at Canadasega. It
made our Hearts sink within us to see our Women and
Warriors deprived of their Country, as if our God had for-
saken us. Brother Governor, we thank you very heartily
for what you have told us.
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At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at Denniston's
Tavern in the City of Albany, the 17 th Day of Feb-
ruary, 1789.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Abraham Ten Broeck,
John Hathorn,
Ezra L'Hommedieu, and
Peter Gansevoort, Junr., Esquires.

Indians.

Kaistolx alias Steel Trap
Tonaghtoga
Comghawga
Tonoghlidu Black Ear
Kanyoswa

Tomoghas, Seneca Chief
Kaightotten, Onondaga Chief
Colonel Lewis, an Oneida.

The Chiefs desired Mr. Ryckman to inform the Governor
and Commissioners, that they had now attended and brought
with themiKaightotten of the Onondagas, and Colonel Lewis
from Oneida, and they wished to hear something now on the
Business of the Treaty in their Presençe, before they give a
final -Answer; this they will consider however as an informal
Business and mere confidential Conversation for the Informa-
tion of both Parties.

Whereupon the Governor again explained to them the
Reasons for kindling the Council Fire at Fort Stanwix last
Summer, and repeated the Substance of the Agreements en-
tered into with the Oneidas and Onondagas at the late Treaty,
nearly in the Words of the last informal Communication be-
tween him & the Indians, which was reported to the Board
at the last Meeting. He also explained to them the Reasons
for reserving to the Oneidas a larger Tract of Land for their
use than that reserved for the Onondagas, to wit, because the

c-C
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former Nation were more numerous, and also more contigu-
ous to the white People, of course their hunting would be
sooner injured by the Settlements of the white People. He

so produced to the Indians the Leases surrendered to the
oard by the New York Genesee Company, and added:

Br thers, I expect you will inform us whether you are such a•
Re resentation of your Nation, as that you can enter into
such a Treaty with us as we have made with the Oneidas and
Onondagas.

To which the Indians, by Colonel Lewis, made the fol-
lowing Answer:

Brothers:
When your People mett us at the Buffaloe Creek, they

said they were sent by the great People of the State to do
Business with us; if we cannot agree so many white People
will coine that they will drive you all out of your County; we
must therefore agree, becase if no Agreement is made the
State cannot be delayed long; something must be done.
The State sent us here, we must make an Agreement for
your Lands, you must therefore make an Agreement with us
for it before you go to Muskingum. We must have a written
Agreement with you to carry back to the State. This in-
duced us to enter into the Agreements you have shewn us,
believing it was between us and the State.

Brothers:
When we come back from Fort Pitt we will meet you

again and renew the Agreement and make it Strong. When
we came at Fort Pitt we found every thing in Disorder.
The Council Fire removed and the Country alarmed; but
when we returned we found every thing in peace in this

Quarter.
Brothers:

We have now heard that what you have said and that
you are willing to take us under the Protection of the State,
which makes us very happy; we are glad to hear it.

Brothers :
We now understand Matters well; we will now consult
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together, not only with our own People .but with the Oneidas

and Onondagas who are here, and wç will give you our An-

swer. We thank you for what you have said, we know it is

all true.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at Denniston's
Tavern in the City of Albany, the nineteenth Day of
February, 1789.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Lieutentant Governor Van Cortlandt.
Abraham Ten Broeck,
Peter Gansevoort, Junr.,
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
John Hathorn,
Samuel Jones, Esquires.

The Chiefs. and Warriors of the Cayuga Nation, with the
'female Governesses and other Women attending; and also
the Chiefs from the Seneca, Oneida & Onondaga Tribes,
who accompanied them to this Place.

Mr. Ryckman, Mr. Kirkland and Col. Lue Cook attended
as Interpreters.

The Cayugas opened the Business of the Meeting with the
following Speech, having first, with the Approbation of the
Board, chosen the Oneida Chief Domine Peter their Mouth
to speak for them.

Domine Peter arose and spoke as follows:

Brother Governor of the State of New York and all the
other Chiefs of the State of New York, open your Ears; and
all you Chiefs of the Five Nations that are now here, open
your Ears.

The Business we have now met upon is of the greatest
Importance; how happy would it be for us all if we now
come to a Settlement for our mutual Advantage.

-~ -~ '--' - <L~~ ~ -
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Brothers:
We have this Day. met together and smoked our Pipes

in Peace; that you may know the Reason of my standing
here as Speaker, I would inform you that my Brethren the
Cayugas and my Children the Senecas wished me to be their
Mouth, and as I have heard it is agreable to the Chief of
New York, I now stand here. You will possess your Mind
in Peace; I have no Disposition to oppose your Sentiments
in any thing, but shall keep in the str it Path.

Brother Chief:
In the·first place I w uld aquaint you that last Spring

we were invited to a Treaty at Muskingum; you also called
upon us by the Agent ôf the Northern Department to attend
the great Treaty. Some of our Tribe went there and have
not yet returned. When our Uncles the Chiefs left our
Council Fire, their only Business at the Muskingum was to
establish a general Peace ; this was agreeable to us even the
Warriors; for though the Clouds gather in the Southward,
and the Winds sometimes blow, yet as our Uncles the Sachems
labor for a, Peace, the Minds of our young Warriors are
composed. This, Brother Governor, I observe to open the
way for what shall follow. Shortly after the Cloud from the
Southward began to rise, we again saw the light of the Sun ;
but as soon as we saw it an evil Spirit began to work, threat-
ening the Annihilation of our Territory.

Brother Governor':
I observed to you an Evil Spirit had disturbed our

Peace. Do not think from this that we of the Five Nations
were disposed to eherish this evil Spirit; we were deceived,
we believed it. to be a good Spirit coming from the great
Council, and thought we could not injure ourselves by open-
ing our Ears to the Voice of the great Council.

This was new; never before had we of the Five Nations
held such a Meeting with any of our Brethren. Brethren of
this Island, we had been accustomed to converse with you
according to antient Usage.

Brother:
A few Words may suffice. It would be long to go into
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Particulars and state at large the Means by which we were
misled. It seems you then sensibly felt our Situation, and
looking back to ancient Times, endeavored to discover Me-
thods to recover our sinking Territory. Let usz;notwith-
standing mutually possess our Minds in Peace; -we can see
but a small Depth int&the Hearts of Man, and we can only
discover what comes from his Tongue.

Brother Governor :
Soon after this I heard your Voice, though it was small

at first (we now speak of the Oneida Nation), yet it gave us
Life to think you would extend your Arms and save our
sinking Territory. I heard your Voice and sent it on to my
Brothers the Five Nations.

When we first heard and distinguished your Voice it in-
formed us that you would kindle a Council Fire at Fort
Stanwix and relate to us all Matters respecting our Situa-
tion.

I have one Word more to add to what I last said; when
your Voice came it directed me to send to the Five Nations,
which I did. At the Council at Fort Stanwix only one Tribe
attended. The first Tribe, the Onondagas, did attend; there
was a strange Bird that flew about your Voice and related
strange Stories.

It is known -to you and us that this Bird kept flying while
you held your Council Fire at Fort Stanwix. After your

__atience had been exhausted in waiting several Days, you
then agreed to take us one by one, as we came to the Council
Fire. This we approved of.

I need not say much on this ; you then compleated the
Business to mutual Satisfaction, as we both have Papers spe-
cifying the Agreement between us. It is firm and unaltera-
ble, no evil Spirit shall ever be able to erase the Lines.

Let me be particular, as I am Speaking for all the Nations
present; when you had finished the Business with the Onon-
dagas you showed the Agreement to us; the Oneidas pointed
out the Path and opened our Eyes. Then you raised us up
from sinking into an unfathomable gulph, and placed us on
a high Mountain; we then comprehended your Mind as it

Proceedings of -the
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was laid before us. It gives me Pleasure to reflect on this,
for you I know, but did not the other that misled me.

Let me remark once more on our happy Settlement; you
raised a Fortifitation around us so that no evil Spirits or

Birds could fly over and disturb us. Now we are fixed and

dwell in Peace.
I need not say many Words more upon the Council at

Fort Stanwix, and the Transactions there. You remember

you saw a few Senecas there; you welcomed them although
they were neither invited to it, nor Sachems, but little Child-
ren. They then told you with what Difficulty they leaped
over the Mound at Canadasaga.

You remember when these Seneca Lads left your Council
Fire you gave them good A dvice, as your Patience then held

out, and through Love for the Five Nations you invited
them to meet you at Albany this Winter, to consult upon
Matters interesting to them and for their Good.

You mentioned to them that you expected them from the
remoter Parts of the Five Nations. . They again heard your
Voice, you opened their Eyes, it pierced their Hearts to see
their Territory sinking, and that by and by the Warriors
would not be at liberty to hunt upon their Lands and pro-
vide for their Women and Children.

Soon after this we Warriors deliberated on your Message,
and determined that it would be for the Good of our Nation
and prevent our utter Destruction to come here, although
some of our Sachems had not returned from the Southward, yet
we were perswaded when our Deliberations were laid before
them that they would approve them.

After frequent Conferences with our Brethren the Senecas,
we determined to repair to this ancient Council Fire. We
thought it agreable to the antient Usage to take two Brothers
of the Onondagas and Oneidas to this Place, where our An-
cestors kindled a Council Fire, the Smoak of which reached
the Heavens, and round which they sat and talked of Peace.
. I observed at first, that I would only touch upon one
Event after another, and need I call your Attention to the
G.Council Fires and Treaties held here by your and our Fore-
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fathers; they had one Head and one Heart. The Chain of
Friendship was made of Silver, so that it could not rust. I
need not mention these Occurrences to you * * ** * Our

Ancestors you know frequently met to brighten this Chain
with a Design to see whether any evil Spirit that -disturbs
the Peace of Brethren, shook it or sat upon it.

I must now leave this pleasant Subject, the Talks of our
Ancestors. You have now seen some of our Brethren of the
Five Nations, the Cayugas; you have opened your Mind
and encouraged us to believe that you can retrieve our
sinking Territory; and that if any of your People have
overleaped the Bounds you set them, you can erase the
Lines. This has given us great Encouragement and uni-
versal Pleasure.

Brother Governor:
We of the Cayugas and Senecas here present, thank you

from the very Bottom of our Hearts, that you have opened
your Mind fully to us ; when we heard your first and second
Voice we were glad, but now we are quite rejoiced. It con-
vinced us that you remembered the Treaties between our
Forefathers who loved their Country, for who would not
wish to preserve a Place whereon to live. The great Spirit
gave us this Island and we know you join in promoting his
Design, that we should have a Place to live on.

Our Ancestors had certain Marks, each Tribe had a cer-
tain Boundary or Line they called their own, of the Land the
Great Spirit gave them.

We said we were very glad to meet you, & hear your Voice,
and trust you are yet able to save our sinking Territory.
We put it all into your Hands; put your Hand over the
whole, reserving to us such a Dish as you shall prescribe for
us.

This is perfectly agreable to the Conduct of our Ancestors,
who loved Peace and loved their Land ; and why, because
they loved their Women & Children-Women, whose pro-
vince it is to cultivate the Soil; while they loved their Peace
.and Land, they enjoyed happy Days.

We have said we rejoice in this Meeting & Transaction;
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those we have left behind, and those that will return frony the

Southward, will also rejoice at the Issue of our Busiiless.
The little ones can now go with Pleasure to look for Fishkin

the Streams, and the Warriors to hunt for wild Beasts in the
Woods, and be certain that they will not be driven from their
Country. A String of Black Wampum with Six Rows.

I have repeatedly said I was glad to hear your Words ; that
they have sunk deep into my Heart and raised up my Land
&ountry, that was about to sink. I entreat you by this

String to keep firm to your Word and reach out your Hand
over my Çountry and save it; our Dish we -will reserve.
This Transaction will not only rejoice our absent Friends,
but our Children's Children to the latest Generation; they
will say with Joy, Olaghwandagen, the Governor of New
York preserved their Country from Distruction.

(A String of white Wampum With six Rows.)
You have heard our Voice, we now entreat you to open

your Ears and hear a Speech from our Sisters, the Gov-
ernesses.

Brother:
Our Ancestors considered it a great Transgression to

reject the Council of their Women, particularly the female
Governesses. Our Ancestors considered them Mistresses of
the Soil. Our Ancestors said who bring us forth, who cul-
tivate our Lands, who kindles our Fires and boil our Pots,
but the Women. Our Women say, they think their Uncles
had of lIte lost the Power af Thinking, and were about sink-
ing their Territory. " They take this Opportunity ofthanking
you for withholding them from falling down the Precipice to
which their Uncles had brought them. The Women say let
not the Tradition of the Fathers with respect to Women be
disregarded ; let them not be despised, God is their Maker.
Their Sisters they left behind are waiting with Anxiety to
hear your Voice.

The female Governesses beg leave to speak with that Free-
dom allowable to Women, and agreable to the Spirit of our
Ancestors. They exhort the great Chief to put forth his
Strength and preserve their Peace, for they are the Life of
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the Nation; they do not doubt your Power. If any body

disturbs them they are your Subjects, and you can punish
them. They rejoice tirt while their Counsellors are settling
a Peace at Muskingum and you here laboring for their Good,
Peace will.spread over their whole Country.

Six Strings of'Wampum.

Then Good Peter added:

Possess your Mind in Peace, you are sensible that in
Things of Importance omissions may be made, and that a
Person afterward may be allowed to correct them.

You have given us the greatest Encouragement'of continu-
ing your Eyes upon us for our Peace and Good. It is pro-
bable when we have finished our Business here, some bad
Men may break over the Line you have made round us;
there are (excuse- us Brother) some bad - Folks among the
the white People in this Island; they may not hear your
Voice as far as our Country, we therefore propose that Peter
Ryckman, our Child who lives among us, may in your be-

half look at our Affairs and watch over us.
You have now heard our Minds and our Resolutions passed

before we left our Country. I only act here as a Servant by
.the Request of my Brothers, the Cayugas, and am now re-

leased from my Bonds.

Whereupon His Excellency the Governor, having con-
ferred with the other Commissioners, by their Advice made
the following Answer, to wit:

Brothers:
I am happy to meet you here at this Council Fire. I

have listened with Attention to what you have said, and it
gives me great Satisfaction. It will be unnecessary to repeat

the Causes which prevented our meeting sooner; our Brother
Peter has given a true Relation of them, we wish these things
to be forgotten. We are sensible that all Men are liable to
Deception. We have Reason to believe our Men are con-
scious of and sorry for their Misconduct, and our Business
here is to guard against the Inconveniences resulting there-
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from. I cannot but observe that we have never let go the
Chain of Friendship thatbinds us together, and that we have
strictly adhered to all ourTreaties and faithfully observed the
ancient Covenants that subsisted between us. The late War
interrupted our Friendship for a while, but let me remind you,
of what happened after Peace. We then kindled a Council
Fire at Fort Stanwix; I see here many on both Sides who
attehded there. Our Object was then to rub the Rust off
the Chain of Friendship, to cover up the Ashes of the Dead,
and to remove the Thorns and Briers which had sprung up
in the Path, and might have interrupted our friendly Inter-
course. Such of our Brethren as attended there will remember
that it was our Wish to preserve their Country and to con-
tinue our Friendship. I informed you that when we sepe-
rated from Great Britain and fought out our Independence,
we made it a Principle of our Government that no one could
in violation of antient Usage purchase your Land without
the Consent and Authority of the State. I told you then,
we did not desire to deprive you of your Country, but that
we would if you inclined to sell ·any Part of it purchase it
agreeably to antient Usage. I appeal to our Brethren then
present for the Truth of what I now say ; notwithstanding
al] this, one succeeding Year had only elapsed when Difficul-
ties arose, particularly with the Oneidas They had not
sufficiently attended to my Voice; our great Council was
alarmed and sent my Brethren here, and me to Fort Herki-
mer, to avert the impending Evils. I was in-hope after this
that no new Difficulty would ensue. I know the Birds con-
tinue to fly about, and are apt to deceive. They did so
formerly when there were no white-People on this Island, and
frequently led our Brethren into War and Difficulties ; but
those Birds .that fly between the white People and Indians
are still more dangerous and mischievous. In antient times
they flew about and carried nothing with them ; but the great
Misfortune is that they now fly about with a Cag, and by
this Means do greater Mischief. They not only deceive our
Brothers out of their Lands, but destroy their Lives. Bro-
thers, you must break those Cags whenever they are brought

L 1
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among you, and the Bii-ds will be able to do you but little

Injury; you will then enjoy Health,' exercise, your Reason,
and preserve your Country. I do not mention this in the

way of Reproach, but as a Friend anxious for your Happi-

ness and Welfare. I will now proceed to speak upon the

Business for which this Council Fire was kindled, and par-

ularly address myself to the Cayugas.

ther:
Sin rour Arrival I have taken Opportunities inform-

ally to acqu . t you with the Nature of the Agreements be-

tween us and th Onondagas and Oneidas; but in order to

impress it deeply on our Minds and to speak according to

antient Usage, with Belt nd Strings, I will repeat it.

You had parted with all yur Country contrary to imme-

morial Custom and our Laws; had not secured Land

sufficient upon which to lay down yo Heads or kindle up

your Fires. We could have taken Adva age of your Im-

prudence and benefitted ourselves ; but this wèuld have been

contrary to our ancient Covenants made at Albany-,where we

used to drink out of one Bowl and eat with one Spoon. Ve

met our Brethren the Onondagas and Oneidas to devise

Means by which to save their Country-; our Brethren that

were there know that we conversed freely and consulted fre-

quently on Measures for promoting our reciprocal Good.

After mature consideration both those Nations thought it

advisable to c de the whole of their Territorv to the State,
out of which t e State reserved competent Parts to them and

their Posterity forever, with the right of free Hunting and

Fishing throughout the whole Country as heretofore, in con-

sideration of which Cession, and to relieve their immediate
Wants we gave them a Sum of Money. But Brother, we

carried our Views farther. We knew the Money we gave

them would soon vanish, and as white People would settle

around them in different Quarters their Hunting, the grand

Spring of their Subsistance, would be dried up, and they be

exposed to Hunger and Want, we therefore agreed to pay to

them and their Posterity forever, an annual Sum in Provi-

sions, Goods or Money, as they should elect, to be delivered

A__ ý-"t
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to them at Fort Stanwix. In making this Agreement we
also took. other Matters into consideration; and I mention
these Things in contradiction to the Opinion that we dealt
partially in giving the Oneidas more Money and Land than
the Onondagas because they fought for us during the War.
I wish to explain this Matter. The Oneidas deserve much
Favor from us, but we actted impartially in that Business.
We took into View the Number of the Inhabitants in each
Tribe, and as the Oneidas lived nearer than the Onondagas
to the inhabited Part of the Country, their Hunting would
sooner be injured, and altho' we considered you all as our
Brethren and as bound together by the most solemn Cove-
nants, yet it was just to make the Distinctions we did. I
have thus mentioned fully our Agreement with the Oneidas-
and Onondagas, and I have now only to inform you that we.
are ready and willing to enter into a similar Agreement with
you, and we are happy to hear that you came here properly
impowered for the Purpose and that you are disposed to treat
with us upon those Terms. You will easily perceive that it
is inpossible in so large a Company to particularize and re-
duce to Writing the different Articles of such an Agreement,
we therefore request that you would appoint some of your
most capable Men to meet with some of us for this Purpose.
We will treat with you upon the same Terms as we did with
the Oneidas and Onondagas, and in confirmation thereof I
delivergypu this Belt. A Belt.

Brothérs:
I now speak a few Words to my Brethren the Oneidas.

I am happy that it was in our Power to stretch forth our Hands
and save you when you wereon the Brink of Ruin.

We met you at Fort Stanwix-and made an Agreement with
you. Our Report of it was laid before-the great Council of
our State, who fully approved of it; and haç taken'Measures
for a faithful Observance of our Stipulations, and the securing
the annual Payments we engaged to make to you; you have
nothing to give us now but a continuance of your Friendship.
It affords us great Pleasure to hear you express at this Time
so much Satisfaction with what we have done for you.
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!I have now to address myself to my Sisteis the female
Governesses and Women here present in answer to their
Speech.

Sisters:
We are sensible of your worth. We are sorry therefore

to hear that the Importance to which you are entitled by
your antient Traditions and Customs has been in the least
diminished, and that your Uncles by declining to listen to
your Voice had so nearly brought Ruin upon your Country
and deprived you of-your Land. We are conscious that you
are Mistresses of the Soil, that it is your Province to culti-
vate the Earth, to kindle the Fire and to boil the Pot; these
arduous Duties render you deserving of particular Attention,
and ought to secure you your due Weight in your National
Council. But Sisters we know your Importance to the hu-
man Race; without you we could not have Existance; you
are the Mothers of menkind, and this of itself entitles you to
the greatest Respect, and you may be assured that we shall
not fail to use our best Endeavours to restore and continue
to our Sisters their antient Privilegé without the least Dimi-
nution. We are now about making an Agreement with you
for your Territory, and for securing to y.ou and your Poste-
rity a Residence in your native Land. The Dish that we
will set apart for you shall be sufficiently large, however pro-
lific our Sisters may be, even if they should encrease their
Nation to its antient Strength and Number.

Sisters:
I am advancing in Years and little accustomed to address

your Sex in public; you will therefore excuse the Imperfec-
tions of this Speech. I have some Sachems here with me in
the Vigour of Youth, who, if they could be prevailed upon,
would be able to express themselves more agreeably to you
upon this Occasion.
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At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at Denniston's
Tavern in the City of Albany, the 21st Day of Feb-
ruary, 1789.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
Abraham Ten Broeck,
John Hathorn, Esquires.

The Chiefs and Governesses of the Cayuga Nation with
the Deputies from the Onondagas, Oneidas and Senecas at-
tended.

Tonyowase the Seneca Chief informed the Commissioners
that their Pipes were compleate and that- they are ready to
proceed on Business.

Good Peter of the Oneidas then rose, and after mention-
ing that he was employed by the Cayugas as their Mouth to
deliver their Mind, spoke as follows:

Brother Governor:
Now open your Ears that you may hear important

Matters relating to the Coniferences which have passed be-
twixt us and you : and also every Tribe here present attend,
for the Business is of great Importance.

Brother:
I have observed that the Subject of which we treated is

of great Importance-it relates to the Ground upon which
we tread, and from which springs up Sustenance, and there-
fore respects our Nourishment and Existence.

Brother:
Both of us are acquainted of what has' passed betwixt us

since our Arrival at this Council Fire.
Brother:

The Evening before last we opened our Minds to each
other in several long Speeches, to each of which you answered,
to some generally and to others some particularly, much to
our Satisfaction.
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Brother:
In the Close of your Answer to our Talks you proposed

to us to chuse a small Number of our wisest Men to meet
some of yours the next Day to confer on the Subject b>efore
us.

Brother:
When we came to understand particularly your Repre-

sentation of our Territory it gave us great Satisfaction ; there
was a Hope arising within us that our Country would stili
cof>inue to exist.

Brother:
We have observed to you that when we understood your

Voice and Counsel respecting our Country, we observed to
you that our Country would continue in Peace and that our
Brother the Governor would continue to exert himself for
those Purposes, and we would be a happy People.

Brother Governor:
When we saw the Purport of your Voice it entered deep

into our own Mind ; w'e wished, we thought, that the Great
Spirit above, who loves Peace, had put it into your Mind,
and we wish that this Great Spirit may enable you to carry
your Intentions into execution and that this Spirit may
support you through Life to diffuse Peace and Happiness
through our Nation.

Brother Governor:
You understand the whole Mind of the Great Spirit, his

Love for Peace ; you understand and know all Righteous-
ness ; I must again repeat that I wish that Great Spirit may
enabteyou -to-duse Peace and Happiness throughout all
our Nation. -

Brother:
It is indeed true that both are dependent upon this one

Great Spirit, the Father of us all ; we wish that we may also
feel our Dependence on him for the Prosperity of our Nation.
We wish he may put in your Mind as well as in ours to seek
the Good of our Nation. We believe all that you have said
and do not think that there is any Deception in you.

mm mamanummammma summeme pasams.useman imammamassa
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Brother Governor:

d You are now continuing to open your Ears and your

t Mind and hear our Voice. We repeat that you understand

e the Yoice of the Great Spirit, and we pray that he may enable
and strengthen you'Yo- exert yourself for the Peace and Hap-
piness of our Country.

Brother Governor of New York:

You aré sensible that those who are entrusted with im-

portant Matters can see at a great Distance ; although you
live at New York you can see into our Country and preserve
Peace there; for our Peace & Prosperity is at your Com-

2ir -mand.
Brother Governor:

I have said that I understood all that has passed betwixt
us from the first of our conferring together upon our import-

>r ant Concerns-but to us and our Brothers the Senecas it
appears that there is something yet remaining in your Minds
which you.have not yet explained. We wish you therefore

t to explain yourself more fully and suffer us to consid&r far-
ther upon it.

We would just observe that this is agreeable to ancient
»y Usage, that if there were any thing in your Minds or not
y fully understood, that it might be fully explained before a

final Agreement was entered into.
Brother Governor-.

Since you are acquainted with all these things, it cannot
give you the least Offence. If we were to invite' you to a
Council Fire you would expect the same Indulgence in order

Y that when Propositions are made they may be considered
deliberately and be all understood.

Bròther:
Let us observe once more that you do not hear our

ie È Mouth but the Mouth of our brother Tribe the People of
the Big Tree,' whose Language you better understand and is

n.
ýk i Big Trec was a considerable Indian Farm of Eason Slocum. Kendewa (Big

id Village upon a Bluff opposite Geneseo, Tree) was its principal Chief.-Turner's
upon the River, now enbraced in the Phelps & Gorham's Purchase, 3,8.
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well qualified for this Business; but although it is by another
Mouth, it is our Mind which is spoken.

Good Peter having finished his Speech in behalf of the
Cayugas, His Excellency-the Governor confirmed with the
Commissioners, and by their Advise made the following
Reply:

Brother:
When we invited you to attend the Council Fire now

kindled at this Place, we explained to you very fully in our
Letter the Business which we intended to transact with you;
we infornmed you that the Object of it was to avert the Evils
which had been brought upon yourselves-by listening to some
of our white People and selling to them contrary to our Laws
and ancient Usages all your Territory.

Brother:
This Information was not a new Matter, the whole was

explained to you last Year when we invited you to attend the
Council Fire which we were then about kindling at Fort
Stanwix; your Brethren the Oneidas and Onondagas met us
at that Council Fire ; we entered into Agreements were re-
duced to Writing, we have one Copy and they have another,
and from your Connection with them we have Reason to
believe that you must have been fully informed of the Na-
ture of these Agreements before you left home. But Bro-
thers, lest this should not be the case, after you arrived here
I took an Opportunity of explaining to you, as well in public
Speeches as in private Conferences, the Nature of the Busi-
ness we wished to transact with you, the Agreements we had
made with the Oneidas & Onondagas, and the Reasonsupon
which they were founded.

Brothers:
We kept nothing back from you, we opened our whole

Minds to you, and it gives us some Pain to hear you express
Suspicions that anything should be concealed from you.
Brother I fear you still continue to listen two much to the
little Birds. I warned you against this before ; I told you
that the little Birds are more dangerous than they used to be,

-
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that they carried little Cags about with them, and that if you
hearkened to their Voice they would destroy you.

Brothers:
After informing you the Nature of the Agreements be-

tween us and the Oneidas and Onondagas, we told you we

were willing to enter into a similar one with you, in forming
which we would ëke unto considerations the Extent of your
Territory, its Sit*tion and the Number of which your Na-
tion consists.

Brothers:
We shewed you the Deed which you had executed for your

whole Country, they are in my Possession; you had sold
the burial Places of your Fathers and the Bones and Ashes
of your Ancestors; you had-aot reserved Land sufficient to

lay down your Head or kindle a Fire upon; we could have
kept your whole Country, you had nothing left, you had

nothing to give; we called you here for your good; we called
you here to give you something when you had parted.with all
your Substance, to enable you and your Posterity yet to sub-
sist among us; we called you here to make such an Agree-
ment as we had with our other Brothers. If you think it-is-
for your Interest you will do it, if not I will extinguish this
Council Fire and we will part in Friendship. I have nothing
further to say only to advise you to reflect seriously upon
your Situation, determine soon upon the Measures you mean
to pursue. Youwill recollect that the Middle of last Month
was appointed for your Attendance at this Council Fire.

We have been absent from home near three Months, and
our great Council will in a few Days break up and return
home. We pray the Great Spirit to assist and direct your
Deliberations and enable yoil to make up a wise Determina-
tion.

Brother:
Tomorrow is the Day on which we refrain from Busi-

ness and devote to the Worship of the Great Spirit. We
cannot therefore do any public Business with you, but con-
sidering how short the Time is we can keep the-Council Fire
burning at this -Place, I will attend & hear you.

M n
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Thoneowas, the, Seneca Speaker in behalf of the Cayugas,

rose when the Governor haçi finished, añd made the following

short Speech:

Brother Governor of New York:

Attend to a few Words only, as you have now raked up

the Council Fire.
We have now heard your Voice, we begin to understand

it plainly; we again return you Thanks for your Attention
to the Concerns of our Lands.

Brother Governor:
-You will be patient with us that we have not come to a

Determination before this Time; the Subject is of great

Importance, it extends to future Generations. Time was

when.the Six Nations were in their Glory and had wise Coun-

sellors; Children only now remain.

Brother Governor:
You are a- Map of Importance; I am afraid of you; I

tremble in your Presence; I feel as though I stood on an-

other's Ground; your Compassion must be equal to your

Power.

To which his Excellency the Governor answered:

Brother:
We kindled this Council Fire to consult on Matters for

our mutual Good and to renew & strengthen the ancient

Covenant of Friendship that subsisted between our Fathers.

We claim no preëminence over you; we are Republicans, we

hold that all men are equal, you may therefore speak freely

to us without any restraint ; we wish you to understand mat-

ters well and come to a wise Determination, that shall be for

your Interest and future Happiness.

-~ ,,-- .-

F
i
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At a Meeting of. the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at Denniston's
Tavern in the City of Albany, the 23 d Day of Feb-
ruary, 1789.

Présent: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Lieutenant Governor Van-Cortlandt.1
Abraham Ten Broeck,
John Hathorn,
Egbert Benson,
Ezra L'Hommedieu, &
Peter Gansevoort Junr., Esquires.

The Company being seated, His Excellency the Governor
opened the Council Fire by the following short Speech.

Brothers:
When you met us here last you appeared not to have

made up your Minds; there were some things you did not
understand. They were explained to you, you have had
time to consider of them and we hope you have come pre-
pared to give us your Determination on the Business of the
Treaty.

On which the Cayugas, by Good Peter their Mouth, spoke
as -follows :

Brother Governor of New York with your Chiefs present
and all our Nation, open your Ears and give Attention.

Brother Governor:
You have just observed to us that you opened the

Council Fire on our meeting here two Evenings ago, and
that you requested us to make our Minds and let you know
on the Betermination; we are now ready to speak. Brother

iPIERu VAN CORTLANDT took an which Office he held at the Time of
active Part in the Revolution, was chosen these Treaties. In 1795 he retired to
President of the first Provincial Con- private Life. He died at his Seat on
gress, and of the Committee of Safety. Croton River, near the Hudson, in
Upon the formation of a State Govern- Westchester County, May 1, 1814., in
ment, he was chosen and continued the 9 5th Year of his Age.
eighteen Years as Lieutenant Governor,
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Governor now open your Ears, we now address you in our
own Manier and the Names of our Sisters the Governesses.
It is our joint Speech, you must compassionate us, we are
buft Children.

Brother Governor:
We Warriors and also the female Governesses our Sis-

ters, now declare we understand your Voice, and now you
understand our Condition, that you mean to extend your
Care to our Lands so that we shall have a Territory to us
and our Posterity forever.

Brother Governor:
We Warriors with those we represent with our Sisters

the Governesses have agreeable Prospects before us from your
Proposals respecting the good of our Nation, let us now de-
liberate wholly on the Subject & understand* what Part of the
Territory is to be ceded to you and what is to be retained
for us & our Posterity, with the Rights of hunting the wild
Beasts of the Wood and taking the Fish out of the Waters.

Brother Governor:
It is necessary that the Treaty should be made in such

Manner that it be satisfactory to both Parties; you know
how disagreeable it is to People and have their Arms bound.
If our Liinits are too narrow it may give us uneasiness when
the rest of our Country is filled up by your People.

Brother Governor:
Now you have opened your Ears to hear our continued

Voice, we are desirous of a large Seat to set down on, though
you are but few here we are many. -The Paanese are annexed
to our Tribe as the Tuscaroras are to the Oneida Tribe; you
must make a little room for them.

Brother:
We have said we now fully understand your Mind, and

every thing you have said is just and right; you have said it
was your will to extricate the distressed out of Difficulties,
we have experienced and believe it.

Brother Governor:
You still continue to open your Ears to our Voice; we

have said that Justice and Righteousness mark all your Paths

292
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and that you bear a Love to us the Six Nations, and that it
is not your wish to extinguish the Fir.e in any of their Tribes
but that the Smoake of their Habitations may still continue.

Brother Governor:
In order to compleate your Wishes for your Prosperity

and our own, mutual Peace and Good must be equally at-
tended to; should we be seated by and by in a large seat,
when we are to set down, as we are the Big Tree we shall
collect the small Trees, but if our Seat be too small there
will be no room for them.

Brother:
Possess your Mind in Peace, as you shall continue to

open your -Ears while we are speaking, and if anything falls
from us disagreeable to you, you will not suffer it to disturb.
your Mind. We mean to put aside every thing disagreeable
that we may come to the substantial Mattersof our Business.
If we are disturbed with unimportant Matters it will not be
acting like Men but Children.

Brother:
You are Sachem and a Chief; we are also in the same

Situation. It is necessary that we understand each other and
be agreed, then our Minds will be happy.

Brother:
We take it for granted you will possess your Mind in

Peace. You know in making Bargains of small Consequence
some difference in Sentiments will arise, much more so in the
Sale of Lands, a Matter of great Consequence, which requires
much Conversation.

Brother Governor:
Our Sisters the female Governesses came to this Council

Fire to hear with their own Ears the Words that caine from
the Governor's Mouth; we are concerned for them and there-
fore proceed with great Caution ; how happy should we be if
the Dish should be so large as fully to gratify their Minds.

Brother Governor:
We have repeatedly expressed our Desire of having an

enlarged Seat or Place to sit down upon, so that we might
procure our Subsistance and recreate ourselves.
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You observed that by our past Conduct we had lost all
our Lands; We now look to you and expect you will enlarge
our Seat and provide f'or our Happiness.

Brother:
You have now in your Possession the Papers which are

Evidences of the Loss of our whole Country, and which has
sunk us down almost out óf sight ; and as these lie before us
in their Consequences, we look to your Goodiess in making
us as happy as you in respect to what you retain as well as in
that which may be assigned to us.

Brother:
Now you are continuing to hear, we proposed that you

reserve to us and our Nation on this Side our Lake- and ex-
tending it northerly towards Lake Ontario, as there is bad
Land and your Subjects can find no Place to break the Clod;
this you will consider in your Wisdom and we shall by and
by mention a Place for our Residence.

Brother:
We would wish to resettle in the Place where our Ances-

tors lived, and this for various Reasons, particularly of the
Salt Springs which are necessary to season the Victuals we
eat.

Brother:
This is all we the Sachems and female Governesses would

say at this Time; we expect soon to hear your Voice and
know what you judge will most conduce to our Happiness.

Then Good Peter spoke for himself.

Brother:
I would speak one Word for you-both for the Cayuga

Nation and your People that you should keep your Mind in
Peace and harmonize in your Negotiations. I am but a
Servant to you both and act faithfully. I am almost ex-
hausted; I have spoke long and have had nothing to wet my
Lips.

Good Peter having finished his Speech, His Excellency
the Governor conferred with the Commissioners, and by their
Advice made the following Reply:
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Brothers :
We have been several Days conversing on the Subject

for which we kindled this Council Fire, and,are happy fhat
we now understand each other.

We informed you Brothers when we first meet you that,
we-were willing to enter into a.similar Agreement with you

as we had done with the Onondagas, and fully explained to
you that Agreement.

We have Réason to believe from what you mentioned to

night that you understood that Agreement, but from the large
Dish you wish to have reserved to you, we are doubtful

whether you understood the Reasons which induced the
Onondagas to accept of and us to grant the Reservation. It

may therefore be expedient to explain to you those Reasons
more fully and particularly than we have heretofore done.
We found that our Brethren had sold their Lands to the

Southward to the People of Pennsylvania, and their Lands

to the Westward to the People of Boston; that their People
were going on to settle and that in a short Time our Brethren
would not be able to procure a Subsistance.

You have all seen with your own Eyes how the white People

are settling Schemung and surveying at the Westward. These
were not our doings, these Lands were sold without our
Advise; they are sold and the white People are settling. Under

this Situation of Affairs we consulted with our Brethren last
Fall; we found that our Brethren the white People would go
among them, carry Cags with them, purchase and settle all
their Lands.

After the most mature Deliberation we could find no other
way to prevent this Mischief but for our Brethren to grant
us their Lands so that we might take them under our par-
ticular Care and Protection ; but that our Brethren should
have Land to work on and procure Subsistance, we laicout
Land sufficient for their respective Nations, in case their
Numbers should be ten times more than they are at present.

The Oneidas, who are the most numerous Nation, have
Land reserved for them in case they live as we do to support
twelve thousand Souls.
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To the Onondagas, who are less numerous, and whose
Hunting will continue longer, was reserved Land sufficient
to support four thousand Souls ; this is more than the two
Nations consisted of in their most flourishing Days.

It may be asked why were they restricted to so narrow

Limits; I answer it is not because we want their Lands, we
have more than we can settle; you see as you travel through
our Country large Tracts from which no Smoke arises. It
is because our disorderly Children get in arhong- you, to
whom you will sell your Lands, which creates Uneasiness
and Confusion among you and with 1s, it is because if we
reserve to you a larger Territory thán you are able to im-
prove it will remain in Woods, and our disorderly white
People will again get in among you & make Purchases of the
same and create the same Evils which you have lately expe-
rienced. There is another Reason why your Reservation
sho Id not be large; you have all the Lands to hunt in and
all the Waters to fish in. If the Lands you wish to reserve
are too rough for Cultivation they will remain unsettled &
you will have every Advantage of hunting as if they were re-
served. If you reserved twenty, thirty or forty Miles, and
the white People settle around you, it will be impossible for
you to subsist by Hunting.

If then you cannot live by Hunting, what Method can we
contrive to keep you amongst us & support you but such an
Agreement as we made with the Onondagas.

We reserved to our Brethren the Onondagas & Oneidas a
Tract of Country sufficient for ages to come, should they
increase in the same Proportion as the white Péople. But
Brothers we havë donse more than this; we found if their
Hunting decreased they would be obliged to turn their At-
tention more to the Cultivation of the Earth, as you must
do ; whereupon we gave them Money to purchase Cattle and
other Stock. This was not all, Brothers, we know that the
Money we paid down would soon be gone, and they would
want every Year something to support their Women and
Children, we therefore. agreed to give every Year to the
Oneidas six hundred Dollars, and to the Onondagas five
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hundred Dollars; and we appeal to you and to our Sisters
whether either of those Sums is not more than your Nation
annually got by Hunting. Now Brothers we have explained
to you fully and particularly the Reasons which~induced our
Brethern and us to make the Agreement at Fort Stanwix last
Year. We considered of the Subject deliberately, and we
wish the Brothers of these Nations here present to speak and
say if we have not spoken faithfully now. Brothers we stand
ready to enter into the same agreement as we did with the
Onondagas in respect to the Reservation of Land, payment
of Money down, and annual Payment. If your Nation is
larger than theirs it is reasonable you should have more, but
if it is not there is no Reason why you should have a larger
Dish or more Money. If there was a Salt Spring in the
Onondaga Country it was reserved for common use, if there
is any in your Country it shall be reserved for the same Use.
If there are any fishing Places in your Country particularly
useful they shall be reserved with a sufficiency of Lands to

'haul up your Canoes and kindle Fires. Brothers you now
know particularly the Agreement we are willing to enter into
with you, it is the same as we entered into with the Onon-
dagas, with this Difference only, if your Nation or Territory
is larger than theirs your Dish will be proportionally greater.

Brothers and Sisters:
We know Your Situation, you have lost many of your

Warriors the last War; you cannot set and consult as form-
erly by your Council Fires; you may be afraid when you go
home, your Nation may blame you for not making so good
an Agreement as they might expect. But Brothers and Sis-
ters we wish you to consider whether any Agreement you can
make with us can put you in worse Circumstances than you
are at present ; you parted with all your Lands at Buffaloe
Creek, even the Bones and Ashes of your Ancestors, and had
nothing left and- no Security for the payment of the Monies
which were promised to you ; we now offer you a sufficient
Reservation of Land, a Sum of Money down, and an annual
Sum forever; your Nation ought to rejoice in such a Treaty.

Now Brothers we think Matters are very well understood
N n
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between us, it grows late, and after we have taken a Drink
together you caugo home with our Sisters and think of it
and meet here again at ten o'Clock tomorrow Morning. I
cannot attend myself but my Brothers here will be present

and hear what you have to say.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at Denniston's
Tavern in the City of Albany, the 24 th Day of Feb-
ruary, 1789.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Abraham Ten Broeck,
Peter Gansevoort, Junr., &
Egbert Benson, Esquires.

The Company being seated, Good Peter the Oneida Chief
in behalf of the Cayugas rose and spoke as follows:

Brother Governor and your Chiefs present, open your
Ears, by the Providence of the Great Spirit we are brought
together in Peace.

Brother:
You may remember how far we advanced in the Busi-

ness of this Treaty. We have passed by many Difficulties
which were in the way, and we are almost come to the End
of the Path. You opened your Mind to us and desired us
to consider of what you then said, and desired us to confer
with the Governesses of our Nation. If you are prepared to
hear we are ready to give our Answer.

Brother:
You will continue to.open your Ears. At the Close of

your Speech last Evening you summed up what you had said
by statingto us our Situation and informing us of what you
supposed would be best for us, and we understood you.

Brother Governor:
. In the Close of your Speech last Evening,.when you

told us that the-Path was now clear and recommended us to
confer together and to make choice of what we should sup-

Proceedings of the
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pose would be best and that you would at this hour hear us
again, but that you would not yourself be present, but that
your other Chiefs would be your Ear.

Brother Governor:
After much Conversation with our Sisters it will be ne-

cessary for us to know your Mind as to what would be best
for us. You told us that you knew our Situation and Cir-
cumstances and compassionated us; we have heretofore
thanked you and we now again with a loud Voice thank you
for your-goo'd will towards us.

You told us of what was necessary for our Subsistance and
informed us that our Warriors should have the right to pro-
cure their Means of Subsistance out of the Waters and else-
where as they pleased. For this we and our Sisters give you
Thanks.

Brothers:
It was your. Mind as we understood you, and your De-

termination that we and our Posterity should have the free
Right of Fishing and Hunting throughout our whole Terri-
tory, and that you would with all your Authority see that
this Stipulation should be fulfilled; for this we also thank you.

Brother :
Possess your Mind in Peace, notwithstanding we pro-

ceed with so much Caution and Deliberation. It was your
Advise to us, and it became necessary in order that such of
our Brethern as have stayed behind might be the better satis-
fied with what should be concluded oç at this Treaty.

Brother:
We have repeatedly said, and we again say, that the

Warriors and our Sisters are well pleased with the Proposals
mentioned in your Speech and with the Articles which you
have stated to us to be agreed on in the present Treaty-we
receive them.

Brothers:
We Warriors with our Sisters having expressed our Ap-

probation of the Articles of the Treaty as proposed by you,
would wish to state some Matters to be stipulated by us on
our Part.

ele; L
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Brother Governor:
You still have your Ears open to our Voice and to the'

Voice of our Sisters. It is their Wish to be heard in rela-
tion to some JMatters to be stipulated in the Treaty for
their Benefit. You advised us to listen to them- when they
spoke wisely, and they hope you will attend to their Request.

It is an acknowledged Truth that our Sisters are the prin'
cipal Inhabitants of the Earth. The ·Earth from whence
spring the Articles necessary to sustain Life is theirs, and it
is thereupon necessary we should hearken to their Advise.

Brother:
As your Ears are still open, you have heard what Ad-

vances we have this Day made towards compleating the
Business now before us; we the Warriors and Sisters have
thus opened our Minds to you.

Brother:
We have jointly with our Sisters declared our Approba-

tion of all the important Articles of the Covenanrt which we
are to enter into; we hope you will lend a kind Ear when
the Sisters shall propose some Amendments which would be
agreeable to them.

Brother:
The Sisters now speak as the Warriors have declared

their Approbation of the Articles you have proposed. The
Sisters mention that there is a Salt Spring in their Country
which they wish may be reserved. It is therefore our Mind
that this Spring should be included in the Reservation. This
is all we have to say at present until we have heard your
Mind on this proposed Amendment.

Brother Governor':
In the Close of our last Speech we mentioned that we

would soon inform you of the whole of our Minds in relation
to the Business now before us.

> Brother Governor:
While your Eyes were open you might have perceived

our Minds to labor on the Business, and you thought you
might ease us by your informing us previously of your Mind
as to our Good and the Good of our Posterity. You sup-
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posed we did not sufficiently look forward ; we informed our-

selves fully of your Mind, and be assured we are fully per-
swaded of your good Intentions to us & our Nation. Have

1tience with us a little longer, when you will hear the Minds
of our Warriors and then you can speak.

Brother:
We are almost at the End of the Path, and we shall soon

come out to the last Thoughts of our Minds.

The Cayugas then exhibited a rough Sketch of their Coun-
try and pointed out the Lands to be reserved.

The Governor then addressed them as follows:

Brothers :
We are happy to find from what youhave said, that we

understood each other perfectly. Nothing therefore remains
but to ascertain the Particulars of the Agreement to be en-
tered into between us to fix the Limits of the Lands to be
reserved to you-to fix the Amount of the Sum to be paid
to you at present, and the Amount of the Sum to be paid to
you and your Posterity annually forever.

Brothers:
Before we proceed to state any Proposals to you we

would enquire frcom you whether your Nation is more nu-
merous than the Onondagas and whether that Part of your
Territory which lies Westward of the Lands ceded by this
State to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts is more exten-
sive than the Territory of the Onondagas? Will your Na-
tion probably encrease faster than th'e Onondagas ? If your
Nation is not more numerous, if your Territory is not more
extensive & if the probability of your increase is not greater
than that of the Onondagas, can you reasonably expect that
we should deal with you on other Terms than we have with
them? Would they not have Reason to complain of Injustice.

Brothers :
In our Agreement with the Onondagas a Tract was re-

served for their Use and Cultivation sufficiently extensive
both in their and in our Judgment for that Purpose, and we
will agree to a similar Reservation to you, to be laid out in
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any shape & to extend from the Cayuga Lake to the Was-

kong Lake, as you may think proper; and if by the Addition

of your Children the Paanese your Nation is more numerous,
the Reservation to be proportionably extensive, and thee
shall not in Consideration of such additional Reservation be
any Diminution of the consideration Money to be'paid to
you. With respect to the Salt Spring there was one also in
the Onondaga Country, and it was first proposed to divide
this Spring, assigning one side to the Onondagas and the
other side to the white People; but after much Deliberation
respecting this Matter it was finally agreed, and as satisfac-
torily to the Onondagas as to us, that the Spring and the
Lands for a Mile around it should remain free and in com-
mon for the Onondagas and our People. We are willing to
make the same Agreement with you.

Brothers:
In the course of our Negociations you have requested your

Child Peter Ryckman should be permitted to reside among
you to assist you in taking care of your Concerns & that he
might have-a Dish; this we will agree to.

Brother:
Within the Lands to be reserved the Fish Carrier has a

Claim to a Mile-sqyare, and it will be expected that this
should be reserved for his particular use. The Daughter of
our Brother Thaniowas, one of your Nation, is married to a
white Man, who has settled and improved a Farm among
you, and as we understand it is your Wish he shall also have
a small Dish.

Good Peter then rose and made the following Reply in
behalf of Cayugas to the Governor's Answer:

Brother Governor:
You will attend while we speak a few Words; you some-

times- take your Turn and we now take ours to speak on the
Business now before us. We have heard your Voice and
with great Satisfaction, as we perfectly understand you on the.
various Subjects on which you have spoken. You connected

your Advise with this, that we should enter into the like
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Covenant as the Onondagas. Have Patience while we speak

about the Salt Spring again.
Brother:

Possess your Mind in Peace, where we are agreed we

will unite our Minds. I was usual with our Ancestors in

all Negociations to weigh well the Consequences and then

endeavor to come to a Conclusion.
Brother:

We trust you will possess your Mind as we now under-

stand the extent of the Dish to be reserved.

Brother:
We entreat that nothing which we may say will disturb

the Tranquility of your Mind.

The Governor then made the following Reply:

Brother:
We understand your Proposition relative to the Limits

of the Land to be reserved ; it was that you wished to have

your Reservation beginiing at the Salt Spring, and from

thence extending southerly so as that the extreme Distance

of that Line should be in the Center of the Lands betwixt

the .two Lakes ; that from the Salt Spring you are to extend

up the Seneca River to the Cayuga, thence around the north-

ern End of that Lake to where the Seneca River empties into

the Lake, thence up the south Side of the River to Skayes,
thence extending southerly approaching the Cayuga Lake so

as to comprehend the ancient Cayuga Settlements bordering

on the Lake, so that the Line extending southerly from the

Salt Spring shall include one hundred square Miles; but

we would be understood at the same time that a Mile square

at the Cayuga ferrying Place is not to be deemed part of the

Lands so to be reserved for your use, but is to be at the dis-

posal of the State.

To which Good Peter then rose and made the following
Reply in behalf of the Cayugas:

Brother Governor with your Chiefs:

You will open your Ears; there is one Matter that lies

with weight on our Minds, although we have gone through
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with all the principal Articles of our present Covenant.
This Matter respects our Son Peter Ryckman; we have felt
concerned about the 'Dish to be given to him. We had
long ago all agreed that he should have a Dish in our Country
as we all expected to put our Spoons in it when we were
hungry, and you must allow us to speak on this Subject be-
fore we come to a final Close. In the first place we will tell you
where we wish that this Dish should be placed for our Con-
venience; it is on the east Side of the Outlet of Canadasaga
Lake,' from thence he can cast his Eyes down to Shawayes,
the extreme of the Lands reserved to us. We have not given
the Dimensions of this Dish ; we thought we would leave
this to you; you can extend your Armes far. It was always
our wish that his Dish should be large, and we hope you will
gratify us in this and not disappoint that Confidence which
we have in your Generosity.

Brother:
One Request more; with respect to our Friend Peter

Ryckman, that he may. be authorised by you to attend to our
Good; he is your Subject and under your control; our de-
pendence is much upon him for our future Prosperity.
Should he be taken from us, we would think some evil Spirit
had deprived us of our Hopes.

Brother:
Attend while we speak a few Words at the Close of the

Business. We thank you for your Condesension in attend-
ing to the Request of our Sisters as to the proposed Amend-
ment respecting the Reservation of Lands.

Our Nation is at present much dispersed, but it is not
improbable but they will return to us with their Wives and
Children, and this is the Reason for our wishing to have the
Reservation of Lands for our use extensive.

To which the Governor made the following Reply:

It being agreed between us as to the Lands to be reserved,
and in such a Manner as that we perfectly understand each
other, we will now state to you the Payments to be made to

1 Seneca Lake.

4
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you. We will pay you five hundred Dollars beforg you leave
this City, one thousand six hundred and twenty-five Dollars
on the first Day of June next, and five hundred Dollars on
the first Day of June forever thèreafter.

Brother and Sisters :
When you reflect that you had parted with the whole of

your Country without reserving a Spot to lay down or to

kindle a Fire on, and that you had disposed of the Lands to

People whom you had no Means to compel to pay what they

had promised, you will be perswaded that our Sisters and
Brothers whom you have left at home and your and their
Children will have Reason to rejoice at the Covenant which
you have now made, which not only saves you from impend-
ing Ruin but restores you to Peace and Security.

Brothers :
We shall now cause the Covenant between us to be re-

duced to Writing, so that it may be ready to be executed

when we meet tomorrow.

The Governor then agreeable to the usual Form covered

up the Council Fire in order to have time t6 prepare the
Deeds of Cession.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at the House of
John Tayler, Esquire, in the City of Albany, the 25 th
Day of February, 1789.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
His Honorable Lieut. Governor Van Cortlandt.
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
Abraham Ten Broeck,
Peter Gansevoort, Junr.,
John Hathorn,
Egbert Benson, Esquires.

Resolved, That Mr. Tayler procure six hundred Dollars
in Specie for the use of the Board, and also that he purchase
Goods to the Amount of two hundred Dollars, proper to be

Oo
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distributed in Presents to such of the Onydas and Ononda-
goes, who have attendesI and assisted at the present Treaty.

Mr. Benson produced to the Board a Draft of the Deed
of Cession with two engrossed Copies thereof which were
read and approved, and the Board being informed by Mr.
Peter Ryckman that the Indians were agreeable to Appoint-
ment attending at Denniston's Tavern to execute the Deeds,
the Board adjourned ta that Place.

The Company being seated, His Excellency the Governor
desired Mr. Kirkland, the Interpreter, to inform the Cayuga
Indians that the Agreement which they entered into yester-
day was reduced to Writing and ready to be executed ; that
it should now be interpreted to them in their own Language;
that they should pay Attention 'to it so that they might un-
derstand it well and see that it-was right. It was accordingly
interpieted to them by Mr. Kirkland and they expressed
their ýerfect Approbation of it, but at the same *time ex-
pressed 'a Desire to have a M.ile square reserved on each side
of the Cayuga River at Skayes, their Eelling place, which was
readily assented to by the Commissioners, and was noted as
well as the Reservation of the Lands about the Salt Spring at
the Bottom of the Instruments before the Execution thereof.
Duplicates of the said Deed of Cession were then executed
by the said Commissioners and Indians in the usual Form,
and farther authenticated by the Delivery of Belts with them
according to the Indian Custom.

The Deed is in the Words following, to wit:

At a Treaty held in the City of Albany in the State of
' NewYork, by his Excellency George Clinton, Esquire,

Governor of the said State, the Honorable Pierre Van
Cortlandt, Esquire, Lieutenant Governor of the said
State, Ezra L'Hommedieu, Abraham Ten Broeck,
John Hathorn, Samuel Jones, Peter Gansevoort,
Junr. & Egbert Benson, Esquires, Commissioners
authorized for that Purpose by and on Behalf of the
People of the State of New York, with several of the
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Sachems, Chiefs and Warriors of the Tribe or Nation
of Indians called the Cayugas, for and on behalf of
the said Nation, it is on the twenty-fifth Day of
February in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and eighty-nine, Covenanted and concluded
as follows:

First. The Cayugas do cede and grant all their Lands to
the People of the State of New York forever.

Secondly, the Cayugas shall of the said ceded Lands hold
to themselves and to their Posterity forever, for their own
Use and Cultivation, but not to be sold, leased or in any
other Manner aliened or disposed of to others, All that
Tract of Land, beginning at the Cayuga Salt Spring on the
Seneca River,' and running thence southerly to intersect the
Middle of a Line to be drawn from the Outlet of Cayuga to
the Outlet of Waskongh Lake,2 and from the said Place of
Intersection southerly the general Course af the eastern Bank
of the Cayuga Lake, thence westerly to intersect a Line run-
ning on the west Side of the Cayuga Lake at the mean Dis-
tance of three Mile" from the western Branch thereof, and
from the said Point f Intersection along the said Line so run-
ning on the west Si of the Cayuga Lake to the Seneca River,
thence down the aid River to the Cayuga Lake, thence
through the said Lke to the Outlet thereof, thence farther
down the said SeneSj River to the Place of Beginning, so as
to comprehend wi iÎ the Limits aforesaid and exclusive of
the Water of Cayuga Lake the Quantity one hundred square
Miles; also the Place in the Seneca River at or near a Place
called Skayes, where the Cayugas have heretofore taken Eel,
and a competent Piece of Land on the southern Side of the
River at the said Place sufficient for the Cayugas to land and
encamp on and to cure their Eel, excepted nevertheless out
the said Lands or reserved one Mile square at the Cayuga
Ferry.

Thirdly. The Cayugas and their Posterity forever shall

1Now Montezuma, in the County of 2 Waskongh Lake is now known as
Cayuga. Owasco Lake, in Cayuga County.
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enjoy'the free Right of Hunting in every Part of the said

ceded Lands and of Fishing in all the Waters within the

same.
Fourthly. In Consideration of the said Cession and Grant,

the People of the State of New York do at this present Treaty

pay to the Cayugas five hundred Dollars in Silver (the Re-

ceipt whereof the Cayugas do hereby acknowledge), and the

People of the State of New York shall pay to the Cayugas on

the first Day of June next at Fort Schuyler, formerly called

Fort Stanwix, the farther Sum of one thousand six hundred

and twenty-five Dollars; and also the People of the State of

New York shall annually pay to the Cayugas and their Pos-

terity forever on the first Day of June in every Year thereafter

at Fort Schuyler aforesaid, five hundred Dollars in Silver.

But if the Cayugas or their Posterity shall at any time here-

after elect that the whole or any part of the said annual Pay-

ment of five hundred Dollars shall be paid in Clothing or

Provisions and give six Weeks previous Notice thereof to

the Governor of the said State for the Time being, then so

,much of the annual Payment shall for that Time be in Cloth

ing or Provisions as the Cayugas or their Posterity shall elect

& at the Price which the same shall cost the People of the

State of New York at Fort Sc yler aforesaid; and as a far-

ther Consideration to the Cayues, the People of the State

of New York shall grant to their adopted Child Peter Ryck-

man, whom they have expressed a Desire should reside near

them to assist them, and, as a Benevolence from them the

Cayugas to him, and in Return for Services rendered by him

to their Nation, the said Tract of one Mile square at the

Cayuga Ferry, excepted out of the said Lands reserved to

the Cayugas for their own Use and Cultivation. That of a

Tract beginning on the west Bank of the Senneca Lake, thence

running due West (passing one Chain North of an House

lately erected and now in the Occupation of the said Peter

Ryckman) to the Line of Partition between this State of

New York and the Common Wealth of Massachuseth of the

Lands ceded to each other, thence due South along the said

Line of Partition, thence due East to the Senneca Lake,

~4. -~ ~
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thence northerly along the Bank of the said Lake to the
Place of Beginning, so as to. contain sixteen thousand Acres.
The People of the State of New York shall grant three hun-
dred and twenty Acres to a white Person married to a
Daughter of a Cayuga named Thaneowas, including the pre-
sent Settlement of the said Person on the South of Casionk
Creek, and that the People of the State of New York shall
grant the Residue of the said Tract of sixteen thousand Acres
to the said Peter Ryckman.

Fifthly. The People of the State of New York may at all
times hereafter in such Manner and by such Means as they
shall deem proper, prevent any Persons except the Cayugas
and their adopted Brethren the Pawnesse from residing or set-
tling on the Lands to be held by the Cayugas and their Pos-
terity for their own Use and Cultivation, and if any Persons
shall without the Consent of the People of the State of New
York come to reside or settle on the said Lands or any other
of the Lands so ceded as aforesaid, the Cayugas and their
Posterity shall forthwith give Notice of such Irntrusions to
the Governor of the said State for the Time being. And
further the Cayugas and their Posterity forever, shall at the
Request of the Governor of the said State be aiding to the
People of "the State of New York in removing all such
Intruders and apprehending not only such Intruders, but
also all Felons and other Offenders who may happen to be
on the said ceded Lands, to the End that such Intruders,
Felons and other Offenders may be brought to Justice. Not-
withstanding the said Reservation herein above specified, to
the Cayugas, it is declared to be the Intent of the Parties that
the Cayuga called the Fish Carrier, shall have a Mile square
of the said reserved Lands for the separate use of himselfand
for the separate use of his Family forever.

In Testimony whereof as well the Sachems, Chiefs,
Warriors, Governesses and other of the Cayugas
in behalf of their Tribe or Nation as the said
Governor and other Commissioners in behalf of
the People of the State of New York have here-
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unto interchangeably set their Hands and affixed
their Seals the Day and Year first above written.

PtiERE VAN CORTLANDT,
EzRA L'HOMMEDIU,
ABM. TEN BROECK,
JOHN HATHORN,

SAMUEL JONES,

PETER GANSEVOORT, JUNR.,
EGBT. BENSON,

JOGHHIGHNEY
AGOTTYONGOS

HAONGHYENTHA

TOWAKAMETHA

YOWEANSE
KANIGHSAYENDE

KAWEUNESSON

SWATTEAA

KAGHNAWIYO

KAJO,ONKUKEAGH

KANOGHTSIYATHA

TEYOWEANDAGKONGH.

N. B. The above foresigned by their Chief Steel Trap.

TEWATHUHASE

AHAGUElpYAK

TYOTYEANENTHA

TEYGAWAKHONGH.

N. B. The
their Deputy.

above four Persons signed by Steel Trap as

THANKAGHTYAGON
TEKENEAGHAGE

HANANJAC

GOGHGO

KOWAYADOWAYADOWEAGHSLA

THAHONGHLYE

ATTWOANEAMNI

JADENON

NEGGONDE
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KANISTAGIA (hih mark, a steel trap).
GEo: CLINTON.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

The Words (Quantity of) (in the Seneca River at
or near a Place) (thereafter) (the) and (a) being first
interlined, and the Words (of a) and (Fifthly, .the
People of the State of New York may at all times
hereafter in such Manner and by such Means as they
may deem prevent any Persons) being first wrote on
Razures- Before sealing and delivery hereof, it was
for the reater certainty declared to be the intent of
the Parties that this Grant and Cession is only of the
Lands Eastward of the Partition Line above men-
tioned between this State of New York & the Common
Wealth of Massachusetts, and that with respect to such
Part of their Country as is to the Westward of the said
Partition Line the Right and Property of the Cayu-
gas to be ye the same as if this Grant and Cession had
not been made, and, the Cayuga Salt Spring and the
Land to the Extent oone Mile around the same to
remain for the Common Use and Benefit of the People
of the State of New Yorkand of the Cayugas and their
Posterity forever. And thesLand to be reserved at
the Fishing Place near Skayes, shall be. of the Extent
of one Mile on each Side of the River, the above
Reservation of Land on the southern Side of the River
only notwithstanding.

SAML. KIRKLAND, Miss'ry.
JOHN I. BLEECKER,

GERARD BANCKER,

ONEYANHA,

KAKIKTOTEN,

QUEDEL AG WITONTONG WAS,

SKENONDONGH,

HAGHYCANDE,

WY A DE AGH KALONGWEA alias LEwis CooK,
TOWANIAGHHALEFE alias DANIEL,
GILBERT LIvINGSTON,
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JOHN TAYLÈR,

PH: V. CORTLANDT.

After the Execution of the Deed of Cession, Good Peter

rose and spoke as follows:

Brother Governor:
Possess your Mind-I would now speak a few Words

to my Brothers the Cayugas, and entreat the Attention of

our Brother and his Chiefs. I entreat of our Brothers the

Cayugas to observe the Covenant which they have this Eve-

ning made with our Brother the Governor and Chiefs of this

State. I have as much Satisfaction in the Conclusion of the

present Treaty as the Parties themselves. Our Brother the

Governor'and his Chiefs have fastned down a Settlement for

you my Brothers Cayugas which cannot be removed. Our

Fath Fs have unwisely sold their Lands by Parcels & drank

it uy You have now secured a Settlement for your Posterity
who have Reason to rejoice and to commend you for the

Transactions of this Evening.
Brother Governor :

Remember the former Days when -you were weak and

we were strong, and have Compassion on us who are now

weak; you have the Book which ttaches the right way.

To which the Governor replied:

Brothers:
The Covenant between us is now compleated and I de-

liver to you this Writing to be preserved by you. It con-

tains the Articles of the Covenant and is authenticated both
agreeable to your Custom and ours.

Our Brother Peter has given good Advice both to us and

to our Brothers the Cayugas, and we assure our Brother of
our Determination to observe it and faithfully to observe this

Covenant which we sincerely wish may be for the Happiness
of our Brothers and their Posterity.

Brothers :
To convince you of our regard for you and to compen-

sate such of you as have attended the Treaty for your Trouble
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in this Business, we shall in addition to the Sum stipulated
to be paid furnish you with Goods to the amount of one
hundred and twenty-five Dollars. We shall also consider
our friends the Oneidas and Onondagoes whom you have re-
quested to accompany you and assist you in the Business of
this Treaty, and especially our Brother Peter, the Minister,
to whom both you and we are much indebted for his Labour
and Services on this Occasion.

The 26th of February, 1789, the Commissioners were im-

ployed in collecting and adjusting Accounts of Expences
attending the Treaty and making Arrangements for the De-
partures of the Indians.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners at -Denniston's
Tavern in the City of Albany, on the 27 th Feby,

1789.
Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.

*Mr. Ten Broeck,
Mr. Gansevoort,
Mr. Benson,
Mr. L'Hommedieu.

Resolved, That the Treasurer of the Monies in his Hands
subject to the Order from the Board in favor of Richard
Varick, pay to John Tayler, Agent to this Board, the Sum of

two thousand Pounds.

Kaightoten, an Onondaga Chief, having represented to the
Board that his Nation were in great want of Provisions, and
that they had elected that one hundred Bushels of Indian
Corn should be paid to them, and desired that it might be
delivered to them at Fort Schuyler, as soon as conveniently

may be, in part of the five hundred Dollars payable to them
on the first day of June next. Thereupon

Resolved, That John Tayler, Agent of this Board, do
contract with such Persons as he may deem competent to
perform the Contract, for one hundred Bushels of Indian
Corn, to be delivered at Fort Schuyler as soon as conven-
iently may be, and that Mr. Tayler cause the same to be de-

P p
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livered to the Onondagoes, and that he cause Notice to be

given to the Onondagoes of the Timewhen the Corn will be
there, to the End that they may attend to receive the same.

Resolved, That eight Pounds be allowed and paid to a
Cayuga Indian for his Horse, which was killed and eat as
Provisions by the Indians on their Journey, and that Mr.
Tayler pay the same.

Resolved, That Mr. Tayler pay to Steel Trap and his
Brother and a certain Governess of the Cayugas, twelve
Pounds for Services rendered by them.

All which is respectfully reported to the Legislature at
Albany, this 28th Day of February, 1789.
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At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treatieswith the Indians within this State, held at the City ofAlbany on the 3rd Day of March, 1789.
Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Mr. L'Hommedieu,
Mr. Jones,
Mr. Hathorn,
Mr. Benson.

Resolved, That the Revd. Samuel Kirkland be authorizedby this Board, in behalf of the State, to obtain a Cession tothe People of this State frorn the Senecas of all their Landsto the Eastward of the Line of Partition between the State ofNew York and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, of theLands ceded to each other, and that the Attorney Generalprepare and deliver to Mr. Kirkland the Deed to be executedby the Senecas.
Resolved further, that Mr. Tayler be allowed as Agent tothe Board, at the Rate of five per Cent on all Monies paidout by him (except such Monies as may be for the Paymentof Goods furnished out of his Store), and twen Shillingsper Day during the Term of the Treaty with the ayugas.
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At a Meeting .f the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at the House of
John Tayler at Albany, on Wednesday the 8th July,

1789.

Present: His Excellency the Governor,
The Lieutenant Governor,
Abraham Ten Broeck,
Samuel Jones.
Ezra L'Hommedieu.

Mr. Tayler, Agent to the Commissioners, laid beforé the
Board Receipts from the Oneida, Onondaga and Cayuga
Nations, subscribed by a Number of their Chiefs, Warriors
and principal Women, for the different Sums Stipulated by
the late Treaties and Deeds of Cession from those Nations,
to be paid to them respectively on the first Day of June last.
Whereupon it was

Resolved, that the said Receipts be delivered to the Gov-
ernor to be deposited in the Sécretary's Office.

Mr. Tayler also laid before the Board a Report of the
Proceedings while employed in the above Service, containing
several Speeches made to him by the different Tribes, with
his Answers thereto, which Report is as follows:

I arrived at Fort Schuyler 1st June, and finding no In-
dians were collected for the Purpose of receiving their Rents,
dispatched a Messenger to them· with the following Letter:

Brothers, Sachems & Warriors of the Oneida Nation:
You may remember that by the Agreement you made

with the Coinmissioners the twenty-second of September last,
you were to receive every Year from the State, six hundred
Dollars' in Specie, payable on the first Day of June, at this
Place. I arrived yesterday~in-order to pay you, agreeable to
the above mentioned Contract, and finding that your Nation
have neglected coming, I have sent the Bearer for the Pur-
pose of requesting you to send such a Number of your Chiefs
and Warrior as you may think competent to receive your
Money an sign the Receipts for the same. I will expect

r-' - "-
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you tomorrow and hope you will attend. If the Onondagas

and Cayugas are in your Castle, I wish you would mention

the same to them, and if they are. not on their way I request
that a Runner may be sent from your Castle to them, to
hurry them on, as it will be very inconvenient for me to remain

long at this Place.

I am, Brothers, you sincere Friend,

Fort Schuyler,
2nd June, 1789.

On the third Day of June the Oneidas arrived and opened
the Business with a Speech, delivered by Peter, as follows:

Brother:
The first Information we had of your coming up was

from Capt. Colbreath, which he informed us would be about
the 2nd or 3rd of the Month; since that your Letter of the
ist of the Month mentioned your Arrival at this Place; we
sent the News to the Onondagoes and Cayugas as you de-
sired and come on ourselves. We are glad to see you ; but
Brother we hear bad News. We are informed that we can have
no Provisions, and now we are so faint that we cannot speak
to you, and our Women and Children are come likewise to
see you and are very hungry, and have no Provisions at
home; if you did not intend to give us some Provisions,
you might have sent the Money to Oneida; this is veíy
strange, and we are not accustomed to such Treatment.

To which. I made the following Reply:

Brothers :
You may remember that the Governor, when he took

his leave of you, recommended to you the Cultivation of your
Lands & assured you of his Friendship. He mentioned
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that a Person would attend every Year at this Place, on the
first Day of June to pay you, & that he would not, in all
probability, meet you at a Treaty in some Time; and as the
Business I am come upon will not take but a few Moments,
he could not have thought that you expected to be furnished
with Provisions. If you attend to my Letter you will ob-
serve I requested that so many of your Nation might be sent
as you thought competent to receive your Rent. I am sorry
you have put your Women & Children to the Trouble of
coming ; I am however glad to see them and have Directions
from the Governor to furnish you with some Provisions to
refresh you on your Arrival, which I will now deliver you.
I have likewise brought up a Quantity of Provisions, at the
Request of the Onondaga Nation, a Part of which I will spare
you, for which you will pay the first Cost & Expence of Trans-
portation. We will now take a Drink together, and after
you have refreshed yourselves, I will pay you as soon as you
are ready to receive it.

After paying the Oneidas they proposed a Meeting, and
opened the Business as follows:

Brother :
We have a few things to lay before you, which we wish

you to communicate to our Governor.
First. We would enquire of you when our Reservation

will be run- out, and hope it will be according to ancient
Usage, as we are desirous that one or two of our People may
accompany the Surveyors when it is done.

In answer to which the Surveyor General acquainted them
that the Survey would be made this Summer, and that he
wòuld direct the Surveyor to inform them when he proceeded
to lay out their Reservation, so that one or two of their
People might attend and see it done.

Second. Brother we mentioned to the Governor last Fall
at the Treaty, that the State of Pennsylvania had taken a
Piece of our Land near Onoghquago,' called the great Bend

1 Oghquago or Oquago, now Wind- hannah, was a favorite Seat of the
sor, Broome County, upon the Susque- Oneidas, and when visited by Gen.
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of the Susquehannah, for which we never received any Pay-
ment. He promised to make Enquiry about it. We want
to know if he has received an Answer.

To which I replied, that I had not heard from the Gov-
ernor on that Subject, and that perhaps the Multiplicity of
Business in which he had been engaged this Spring, pre-
vented his attending to this Affair, and that I would make
him acquainted with their Request.

Third. Brother here is another Matter which is propagated
by the -Birds; and the Voice came so direct that it is distinctly
heard and distinguished from mere Report. Two of our
young Men were lately at Niagara and heard Colonel Butler
say in full Council, that the Oneidas had sold all their Country
to the Governor of the State of New York; that they were
a poor despicable set of Indians, and had dealt treacherously
in not remembering their old Friends, and that they would
soon be all drove off from their Country by the Governor,
and that they had no Reservation but a little Pine Ridge on
which they now resided. Coll: Butler then said that he had
this Information by a Letter from Major Fonda, and as it
came so direct by our young Men and the Birds residing
among you, we thought proper to have it communicated to
our Governor, altho' we cannot believe it, as we cannot think
that such were his Intentions.

To which I replied:

Brother:
You know that Major Fonda was one of the Lessee

Company who bought your Lands and has been disappointed
by the State's not permitting them to hold it; it is therefore
not·to be thought strange if he is a little angry. You know
Brothers if you strike a Bird he will flutter, and his Voice
may be heard a great way.

Clinton in the Expedition into the Gene- from a Mile to a Mile and a half in

see Country, Apple Trees of great Age width. White Seulement' was begun

were found growing here. Upon each in March, 1785. A Mission had been

Side of the River is a high Hill descend- established here in 1753, which for a

ing by a very gentle Siope, forming a Time was very successfu.-Hotchkin's

Vale three or four Miles in length and Western New rork, 54.
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To which they replied:

To which I replied:

Brothers:
I shall endeavour to give you all the Information I cand

on this Subject, and you may give full Credit to what I say,
as I never intend to deceive or mislead you. The Alliance
you speak of is good and has given mutual Satisfaction to
both Nations. The King of France has an Ambassador in
our Country: the great Man who paid you a Visit last Year
with our Governor; but I cannot think that he will attempt
to interfere in your Concerns.

Brothers :

We have an Ambassador in France. You would think

Brother:
We thought this to be the Case; it is exactly our Opinion,

but we still determined to mention it to our Governor.
We will now proceed to the Fourth, which is of a different

Nature.
Brother.:

We were happy to hear in the Time of the late Troubles,
that an Alliance had been formed between your Nation and
the great King of France, and from time to time we heard
there would be a lasting Union between t1iè two Nations,
and this Alliance would spread its Influence over us all in
every Quarter of America, and in his Love for us he sent
over a great Man ,(meaning Peter Penet) to take Care of our
Affairs.

We have heard several times since the opening of the
Spring that he would soon make his Appearance, and the
Days were named when he would see us in our Country, and
the great Man (meaning the Ambassador) and our Mother
the French Lady (meaning the Marchioness) was to accom-
pany him up, and we expected them previous to your meet-
ing.us bn this Ground. Now Brother, we want seriously to
enquire of you if you know anything of those Matters, and
what is become of our Father Penet.
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it strange should he meddle with thé Subjects of the King of
France. The same Rule certainly holds good as to us.

Brothers :
You must see- the Propriety of this Remark; I shall

therefore say no more on that Head. As to your Father Penet

(as you call him) I can inform you he has no public Com-
mission from the King of France; that his first acquaintance
with the Ambassador was last Summer at Albany; he came
into this Country as a Merchant, and has entered into Indian
Affairs without any Authority, and you may be assured that
no Transaction of a public Nature has yet passed through
his Hands.

It is reported at Schenectady that his House is sold, and
it is not publicly known where he is gone.

Brothers:
The Governor, at the last Treaty, exhorted you to at-

tend to your own Affairs, and hoped that you would not be
misled by idle & foolish Tales, such as might answer to de-
ceive Children, but ought not to be credited by Men. I wish
you may attend to his Advice & keep in the Path he placed
you.

The Substance of several Matters which the Onondaga
Nation requested me to communicate to his Excellency the
Governor:

Brother:
We expected when we sold our Lands that the Fishing

in the Rivers were reserved to us; but this Spring a Man
has settled at the Onondaga Eel wares, near the Cross Lake,
and has built himself a House on the very Ground we used
to build our Huts for Fishing. We enquired who sent him.
there and he told us he came from Canadasago. We agreed
not to turn him off, but to acquaint our Governor. We
hope you will mention it to him and that he will not let any
Body settle on our ancient fishing Place.

Brother:
We understood last Fall by the Agreement, that no

Wood should be cut on the Lands reserved round the Salt

Q q
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Springs; but that the white People might boil Salt for their
own Use; but a Man is settled and built a House and
planted a Garden and set. up some Kettles, and we under-
stand he intends to bring on 8o Kettles more;' he says it is
by Permission of the Governor. We wish you to mention
this thing to him. We have lately received a Letter which
we think you ought to see.

Brother:
We have now closed the Business of this Meeting, and

you have fulfilled the Agreement to our Satisfaction, and we
hope another revolving Year will bring us together again on
the like happy Occasion, and that in some future Year we
shall meet with our Governor in Person.

I then addressed the Sachems & Warriors of the Cayuga
Nation as follows?

Brothers :
You no doubt remember that by the Agreement and

Sale of your Lands, made at Albany last Winter, the Gov-
ernor was to pay you 1625 Dollars the ist of June. As the
Promise was made, it became his Duty to fulfil it, and I have
attended accordingly on that Day with the Money and Pro-
visions you requested might be brought up for you; but not
finding you here I sent a Messenger to you, and as he did
not return a favourable Answer, I dispatched your Friend

1 This Pioneer of the Salt Works was

Asa Danforth of Onondaga Hollow.
The lirst Salt was made near the Marsh,

and the Spring was located just in the
Rear of the present Salina Pump House.

The Indians had excavated a Hole,
which was filled with Brine. Danforth

was associated with Comfort Tyler.

For many Years it was customary for

the Settlers to bring their Kettles from

Home, make their own Salt, and return

with their Implements. Settlement was

begun at the Springs in 1790. The

Jealousy of the Onondagas concerning
the Encroachments at the Salt Springs,
was settled in November, 1793, by a

Treaty held at Onondaga, at which a
Portion of the original Reservation was
released for $41o paid at that Time,
$218 in June following and a Stipulation
for an Annuity of $4îo. They re-
leased upon this Occasion their common
Right to the Springs, and the Land
around Onondaga Lake, and a Strip of
Land on each Side of the Creek North
of their Reservation, receiving $700
and an annual Payment of one hundred
Bushels of Salt. In 1817 this Salt An-
nuity was increased fifty Bushels, and is
still paid to the Tribe on the Onondaga
Reservation.
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Mr. Ryckman to you; he was taken sick and obliged to re-
turn, but sent on my Letter, to which you listened, and I
am happy to see you and your Friend Mr. Reed, who ac-
companied you and assisted you on your Journey; but
Brothers before we proceed to Business, I must observe to
you the Reason why I did not give you any Liquor yester-
day when you came here, was that you had drunk, if not too
much, at least enough. I have a great deal of Money for
you, and if you drink freely you cannot take cate of it. We
have bad People among us, and perhaps there may be some
now on the Ground; they may take the Advantage of you if
you get Drunk and take your Money away, and if that
should be the Case, it would be worse for you than if you
had not attended at this Place.

Brothers:
We will now take a Drink together, & I will pay'you

your Money so soon as you are ready to receive it, and will
give you a Keg to assist you on your Journey, and I hope I
shall have it in my Power to inform the Governor that you
have taken a great Part of your Money home.

To which the Steel Trap replied:

Brother:
You have now spoke to us upon the Business for which

we have met at this Place. You congratulate us on our
safe Arrival and rermarked the Necessity of keeping Order.
After mentioning your Charge from the Governor, you gave
us your Reasons for refusing our People strong drink. We
thank you for this wise Conduct of vours in resisting their
Importunities.

Brothers:
Possess your Minds in Peace, as we are slow in our.

Deliberation. We are sensible of the Agreement made be-
tween us and the Governor of New York last Winter; the
Council was called at our ancient Place of the meeting of our
Forefathers. This deeply impressed on our Minds every
Article of the Agreement there entred into.
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Brother:
Let not your Mind be disturbed at our not appearing

here at the Time appointed. There were but a few of us col-
lected at Cayuga, our ancient and beloved Place of Residence.
We were desirous of having all together before we set out to
meet you; and another Reason of our Delay was this; we
were anxious to have an Answer from the Great Council at
Buffaloe Creek, as we were informed after we communicated
our Transactions with the Governor of New York to them,
that there was a Division among them, and just before we
received this Intelligence (your Message came to us) the Im-
port of which was as follows: That in general they disap-
proved of our Negotiatidn ; that all Contracts respecting
Lands should have the Voice of Captain Abeel, as Chief
of the Five Nations now to the Westward. Upon this
I called together the Warriors and female Governesses and
all the Women, and laid before them the Message from
Buffaloe Creek, and requested their Opinion. After much
Deliberation they unanimously agreed to abide by the Agree-
ment entered into by the Governor of New York and People
of Albany, which was made last Winter; it was the Voice of
one and all, that they ought to support it at all hazards, and
that we ought to be thankful for recovering such a Part of
their lost Territory & particularly the Place that was so dear
to their Ancestors (I mean Cayuga), that they must consider
this as effected by the Interposition of the Governor of New
York. This being our unanimous Agreement we received
your last Message with pleasure, altho' we had many things
which obstructed our meeting with you previous to that.

Brother:
At our Return from the Treaty at Albany, '*e gave a

full and faithful Account of the whole Transaction as I pro-
mised to the Governor; it appeared to us that the Reserve
of so much Land made for us at the Treaty was the Cause of
their Disapprobation at Buffaloe Creek, which was the very
thing that rejoiced our Hearts, and we cannot but be thankful
to the Great Spirit for keeping us in the Possession of our
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Lands, for which we are likewise indebted to the Governor of
New York.

Brother:
In the Agreement made between ue and the great Chiefs

of New York, the Governor, as the Voice of the whole,
assured us that he was able to protect us in the enjoyment
of our Reserve. The Assurance that our Mothers the female
Governesses had in his Protection gave them great Joy; as
the Proprietors of the Soil whose Happiness we Sachems and
Warriors ought always to consult, and you also exhorted us
to the same, therefore when any thing threatens their Peace
we share in the Danger. And now Brother we are sorry to
tell you the Scene begins too s'oon to change; many of your
Subjects are now intruding on the Reserve made to our
Mothers (and must I tell yo'u) that the Voice there some-
times speaks that the Governor has deceived us and told us
Lies; this, Brother, is the Conduct of your own-Subjects.
Now Brother this we expect will be communicated to you

(meaning the Governor) as if you were present; and now
you shall know what our Desire is, that you will exert your-
self as our great Chief to fulfil your Promises for our Pro-
tection.

Brother Chief:
Our female Governesses have exhorted us Warriors to

abide by the Agreement entered into by the Treaty last
Winter, for in maintaining them only they can enjoy Peace,
and we Warriors have engaged to support them, in Confi-
dence that the great Chief of New York will fulfil his En-
gagements, in Testimony of which we present you with this
String. A String of Wampum.

Brother:
Open a kind Ear. By the Agreement you entred into

with my Nation, you restored to us our.Ancient Fire Place.
You gave us (here he described the Reservation) when this
Declaration of yours came to us it sunk down with Pleasure
into the Bottom of our Hearts. We anticipated the Enjoy-
ment of Peace in the Possession of our native Places.

Brother: Only fulfil your Part of the Engagements.
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To which I replied:

Brothers:
I have carefully attended to what you have now delivered

and shall faithfully relate it to the Governor. The Surveyor
General has now his People running the Line, and some of
them will soon be at Cayuga for the Purpose of running out
your Reservation; they have a Copy of your Deed, and he
requests that one of your Nation may attend the Surveyors
(who will notify you of their Arrival) to see it done, and that
you may assist his People, if they stand in need of it. He
has likewise requested his Surveyors to show 'he Line to the
white People in your Neighbourhood and if any have settled
on your Lands they will request them to move off.

1 r 1 ---à- j-

Brother:
Wheni you made this Agreement, we told you that many

of our Nation were away to the Westward ; that if we could
permanently enjoy our.Territory they would soon come again;
if we could put Confidence in your Promises, and we hope
we will not be disappointed.

Brother:
We hope yod' will remember your Promise to us of en-

larging our Reserve, so as to be sufficient for our Brethren
from the Westward, and not suffer your Subjects to encroach
upon us, or our People will be discouraged and lose their
Confidance in vour Protection ; and when you run this out
let it be marked so that our Children may not be mistaken
in it.

Brother:
Open a kind Ear; we delivered some small Strings,

which we delivered in a wrong Place; it should have been to
open your Ears. The Belt we now give you is in Confirma-
tion of our present Transactions, for the Governor of New
York, on which you will see represented a female Governess
and a Warrior standing near each other, expecting to see a
fulfillment of the Promise of the Great Chief of New York
to their Nation. A Belt.
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Brothers:
A Person will attend every Year on the first Day of

June, for the Purpose of paying you the Money due to you
by the State. I hope you will have it in your Power to be
more punctual in future, and any Complaints you may have
will be-laid before the Governor.

His -Excellency the Governor, -laid before the Board a
Letter signed by Hezekiah Olcott, dated at Onondaga the
28th June, and said to be wrote by the Directions of that
Tribe, and also a Speach from the Oneida Nation, accompa-
nied by a Belt, dated at Kanonwalohale, 3 oth June, 1789,
and attested by Samuel Kirkland, Missionary ; which Letter
and Speech are respectively as follows, vizt:

Onondaga, June 28th, 1789.
Dr. Sr:

The Chiefs of this Tribe are now with me, who have
received fcur Strings of Wampum from the Buffelow, for-
bidding them to receive any Money or go to Fort Stanwix,
that the Governor of Quebec wanted the' Oneidas Lands;
and the Onondaga Sr. John wanted; Coll. Butler wants the

Cayuga and the Commanding Officer at Niagara wants the
Senecas Reserve. That this gives them great Trouble, and
they wanted Advice what to do and wish for the Governor's
Answer by me. 4

I have given them as my Opinion, that the Lessees are the
Cause of their Trouble, and that if they would not mind it

the Governor would do them good. It seemed to give them.
Ease, and they will patiently wait His Excellency's Answer.
It seems they were at a great loss and wish the Governor
would write, which I will see that true Meaning is given that
they may send their Answer.

I am yours at Command,
HEZH. OLCOTT.

JOHN TAYLER, Esqr.
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Kanonwalohale, 3oth June, 1789.

To bis Excellency Governor Clinton, from the Sachems &
Warriors of the Oneida Nation.

Brother! our Governor attend!
Agreeable to ancient Customs and confirmed by recent

Transactions betwixt our Nation and the People of New
York, whenever any evil threatens our Peace we are to ac-

quaint you and apply for that Relief and Protection which
we may stand in need of. Therefore Brother Governor open
a listening Ear. We are threatened with Destruction, even
with total Extermination. The Voice comes from the West;
its sound is terrible-it bespeaks our Death. Our Brothers
the Onondagas and Cayugas are to share the same Fate.
The News comes direct and confirmed. If you inquire for

the Cause, it is this: That we have disposed of our respec-
tive Countries to the People of New York with certain Re-
serves for ourselves and Posterity, without consulting the
western Tribes. This has wakened up their Resentment to
such a Degree that they determined, in full Council at Buf-
faloe Creek, that we shall be deprived of our respective
Reserves with our Lives in the Bargain. This News our
Governor may depend upon. This Determination of the
Western Tribes has been communicated to the Superintend-
ant of Indian Affairs in the Province of Quebec, who, as we
are told, makes no Objections to their wicked Intention,
but rather Countenances them.

-Brother Governor:
No.w call to mind your former and repeated Promises

to us -for our Protection and Peace. When you planted us

under the Emblem of the Tree of Peace in our Territory; if
its Fruit should be plucked or its Boughs broke by an evil
Spirit or any Enemies whatsoever, your Arm shou'ld be ex-
tended for its Protection, while it fell with all its weight upon
the Enemy. To you therefore we repair in our distressed
Situation, in full Confidence of that Relief which we may
need. You will consider the destitute Condition of our
Warriors, unable to equip themselves for Defence; also the
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The Governor laid before the Board a Letter from Joseph
Brandt, in behalf of the Mohawk Nation, relative to their
Claims' to Lands at Canajoharie, and a Letter signed by
several Indians at Buffaloe Creek in behalf of the Onondagas,
Cayugas, Seneca and Mohawk Nations of Indians, relative to
the late Treaties and Purchases ; which Letters are respect-
ively as follows, vizt:

1 The Claims of the Mohawks were

finally settled by a Treaty at Albany,

March 29, 1797, before Isaac Smith,
U. S. Commissioner, the State of New

York being rcpresented by Abraham

Ten Broeck, Egbert Benson and Ezra

L'Hommedieu, and the Mohawks by

Captains Joseph Brant and John Dese-

R r

tontyon. The Agents were paid $5oo
for Expenses, and $ioo cost of return-
ing and conveying the $ i,ooo awarded
to the Mohawks. The Seneca Chief
Corn Planter was present and witnessed
the Contract.-Treaties, Sec'/s Office,
11, 186; Bioren, Duane& Wigbtman's

Ed. U. S. Laws, 1, 384.
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extreme scarcity of Provisions in our Country. If Hunger

should help kill us while so near our American Brothers, it
would be a lamentable Story indeed.

The above delivered in full Council, and at the Request

of the Chiefs translated and written by
SAML KIRKLAND, Miss'y.

Resolved, That the Report of Mr. 'fayler and the Letter

from Hezekiah Olcott and the Speech from the Oneidas be

committed to Ezra L'Hommedieu and Abraham Ten Broeck,
Esqrs., to prepare Answersto the said Letter and such Part

of the Speeches made to Mr. Tayler as they shall deem ne-

cessary.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at the House of
John Tayler in Albany, on Monday the 13 th July,

1789.

Present: His Excellency the Governor.
The Lieut. Governor,
Samuel Jones,
Abraham Ten Broeck, &
Ezra L'Hommedieu, Esqrs.

:3
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Niagara, 18th June, 1789.
Sir: Having before wrote to some of your principal People,

on the Subject of our Lands at Canajoharie, which we have
never as yet had any Answers to, probably owing to their not
having received them ; having a safe Opportunity beg leave
to mention to your Excellency that we are informed a Mr.
Clo*ck,' who we found troublesome before the Commence-
ment of the late unhappy War, is again striving to take Ad-
vantage of us, in order to deprive us of our Right in that
Part of the Country, which when at the last Treaty at Fort
Stanwix in, 1784, you was with a Number moreof your prin-
cipal People kind enough to assure us, as our Lands were
not confiscated- at the Close of the War, we should not be
deprived of our just Right; we therefore look up to your
Excellency for Justice, and which from your Character we
have no doubt but we will obtain. The Reason of our not
exerting ourselves. relative to this Matter before now, was
owing to our being employed in Business in the different Parts
of this Country. being; obliged to attend at the different
Treaties, which has made us neglect paying that Attention
to our private Concerns which we otherwise should have done.

From the great Scarcity of Cattle at present amongst us,

owing to our having lost Numbers this last Winter, we would
wish to dispose of our Canajoharie Lands and would take
part Cattle in payment and give a just Deed of the same.
Your Excellency being at the Head of the State, we have
thought proper to first mention it to you and shall wait your
Answer, which we hope will be soon, that an End may be
put to the Business.

I flatter myself we will give you every Satisfaction in any
Purchase which may be made from us, as what we ourselves
do we shall wish to abide by. I have the Honor to be

Your most obedt. humb. Sert., JosEPH BRANT,
in behalf of the Mohawk Nation.

GEORGE CLINTON, Esq.,
Governor of the State of New York.

1 Mr. KLoCK resided at Canajoharie, concernedin large Land Patents in Oneida
and with Henry Remsen and others was County.
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to bis Excellency the Governor of the State of New rork, &ca.

Brothers:
We have been informed of the Purchases you made of

some .ofour young Men, both of the Onondaga and Kayuga

Country, and we have considered long and seriously on the

Consequences that may arise fro-m suffering Individuals

(without Authority) to dispose of Property that was given

by the Great Spirit to our Forefathers and, handed down by
them to their Children the Five Nations in general. We

have not been hard with the white People who has made an

open and fair Application for Lands at our Council Fire;

but we have accommodated them, and we hold the Sales sa-.

cred, because it was done in full Council and at a proper

Place; but what is partially purchased from Individuals, at

improper Places, we are bound by the ancient Customs of

our Forefathers toçisapprove of.
Brothers:

We did not expect that you, after advising us to shun

private Treaties with Individuals and avoid selling our Lands

to your disobediant Children, that you would yourself purchase

Lands from a few of our wrong headed young Men, without

the Consent or even the Knowledge of the Chiefs - therefore we

have at present only to communicate our Disapprobation of

those Sales, and request that you will not make any further

Settlements or Surveys on the Lands till the Money is paid

us agreeable to the Sales we made at Buffaloe Creek last

Summer. It is not that we have any . Objections· to you

having the Lands ; it is equal to us who has it, as we have

sold it in public Council at our Council Fire like Men and

do not mean to deviate from it like Children ; but we expect

to be paid the Money ýwe then agreed for with Dr. Benton,
and to have the Distribution of it ourselves, and not that a few

Individuals shall run away with the whole, to the Prejudice

of all the Five Nations & to the Disgrace of your Brothers.

Buffaloe Creek, 2nd June, 1789.
SHARONGYOWANON,

KAKONDENAYEN, in Behalf of the
Onondaga Nation.
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OJAGEGHTE;l in Behalf of the
OGHNIOKWENTON, Cayuga Nation.
OGHNENRAYEWAGHS, in Behalf of the
SKENTYOGHKEVADOGH, Seneca Nation.

Jos: BRANT or TEKANAWETER, in Behalf
of the Mohawks, &c., &c.

Resolved, That Samuel Jones and Ezra L'Hommedieu,
Esqrs., prepare Answers to the said Letters and lay them
before this Board with all convenient Speed.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at the House of
John Tayler at Albany, on Tuesday the 14 th Day of

July, 1789.

Present: His Excellency the Governor,
His Honor the Lieut. Governor,
Abraham Ten Broeck,
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
Samuel Jones, Esqrs.

Mr. Jones and Mr. L'Hommedieu, to whom were referred
the several Letters from- Joseph Brant, and from the said
Joseph Brant and six other Indians at Buffaloe Creek, and
from the Sachems, Chiefs & Warriors of the Oneida, Onon-
daga and Kayuga Nations, reported Answers thereto respect-
ively, which being read and amended were approved, and are
as follows :

Brothers:
Your Speech delivered at Fort Stanwix in June was

communicated to me by Mr. Tayler, Agent to the Commis-
sioners. It informs me that a Man has settled at the Onon-
daga Eel wares, near the Cross Lake and built a House there.
This Person has no Right to settle on those Lands, and you
will be justifiedin turning him off, if he will not depart
peaceably. I will give Orders to our Surveyors to direct him
to depart frora that Place, and also direct the Surveyor Gen-
eral, in running out the Land, to reserve one Mile Square to
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comprehend the Eel wares on both Sides of the River, for
the use of your Nation and such white People as may stand
in need of Fish. I have given no Permission to any Person
to settle on the Lands reserved for common use at the Sait
Springs, and no Person shall remain there contrary to the
Agreement made between us. Shew this Letter to Major
Hardenbergh, our Surveyor, and he will direct that Man to
move off when you desire it.

Brother:
We hear Provision is very scarce among you; we have

therefore sent you some Corn, which will be delivered to you
at Fort Stanwix, to relieve your present Wants and as a Tes-
timony of our Friendship f>r you.

Your Friend & Brother,
GEo: CL'INTON.

To the Onondagas.

Albany, 14 th July, 1789.
Brothers:

Mr. Tayler, our Agent, after his Return from Fort
Stanwix, delivered to me the Speech of your Nation with a
Belt, and I was happy to find that your Nation are so well
satisfied with the Treaty made with us at Albany last Winter.
You may be assured that Agreement will be kept inviolate
on our Part, and we make no Doubt but the same will be
faithfully observed by you.

I -m sorry to hear from you, that some of our disobedient
Children intrude on your reserved Lands; listen not to
the Birds that tell Lies ahd say you have been deceived.
The Mothers, the female Governesses, the Sachems and
Warriors, may fully rely upon the Governor and Chiefs of
New York to fulfil all their Promises. They will take
effectual Measures to prevent any Intrusion on your reserved
Land, and I recommend to you not to suffer any white Man
to settle on your Land.

Brothers :
I have sent the Surveyor to mark out your reserved

Lands, so that they may be always known by you and your
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Children after you. With respect to the Justice of the Claims
of those of your Nation residing at Buffaloe Creek to a pro-
portion of the purchase Money and the annual Payments
you are to receive from the State, this is a Matter you must
determine yourselves ; but I would advise you to make a fair
and equal Distribution of it according to the Usage of your
Nation and agreeable to Justice, for it is Righteousness that
will ensure you the Blessing of the Great Spirit and cause you
to prosper.

Brothers:
Having understood that Provision is scarce among you,

we have sent you a small Supply of Corn to Fort Stanwix to
relieve your present Wants, and as a Testimony of our
Friendship for you.

Your Friend & Brother,
GEo: CLINTON.

To the Cayugas.

Albany, 14 th July, 1789.

Brothers:
I have received your Speech of the 3 oth June, transmit-

ted by Mr. Kirkland. I am sorry to hear you are alarmed
by the Threats of the Indians to the Westward. I am per-
suaded however they will not operate to your Injury. The
Indians at Buffaloe Creek have also written to me, but they
do not even mention any Uneasiness respecting the Agree-
ment entred into between your Nation and the State. Pos-
sess your Minds in Peace therefore, and be assured that every
Article promised by the State will be faithfully performed,
and that we will never deceive or forsake our Brethren the
Oneidas as long as they continue to walk in the Parh of

Justice.
Brothers:

We exhort you to Sobriety and Industry, and to love
one another as you expect the Blessing and Protection of the
Great Spirit.

We hear Provision is very scarce among you, we have
therefore directed a small Supply of Corn to be delivered to

F
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you at Schenectady to relieve your present Wants, and as a
Testimony of our Affection and Friendship for you.

Your Friend & Brother,
GEO: CLINTON.

To the Oneidas.

Albany, 14 th July, 1789.
Sir:

I have received your Letter of the i8th of June last,
and have to inform you in. Answer to it, that the Lands at
Canajaxharie art claimed by private Individuals ; many others
as well as Clock produced Deeds from the Mohawk Nation
for different Parts of the Lands there. Whether these Deeds
were fairly obtained or whether the Lands there remain un-
sold, I am not able to determine. But if the Lands supposed
to be unsold are particularly pointed out to me, I will cause
an Inquiry to be made into the Matter and see that the In-
dians have all the Justice done them that they can have any
Right to expect. It is unfortunate and what I could have
not expected after the Explanation which took place between
us at Fort Stanwix, that the Indians continue to Treat and
make Contracts for Lands with Individuals, without the
Consent of our Government and against our Laws; and more
especially as this Conduct never fails to end to their Disad-
vantage and Injury.

I have only to add, that I shall always be ready, with the
greatest Chearfulness to hear and redress any Grievances the
Indians within this State may have Cause to complain of,
and that I am with great Regard

Your Friend & most obedt. Sert.
GEO. CLINTON.

To Capt. JOSEPH BRANT.

Albany, 14 th July, 1789.
Brothers:

I have received a Letter signed by Captn Joseph Brant
and six other Indians, dated 2nd of June last at Buffaloe
Creek, and said to be in behalf of the Onondaga, Cayuga,
Seneca and Mohawk Nations.
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I am sorry to learn that the Agreement entered into by the

Cayuga and Onondaga Nations with this State, respecting
the Lands, should create any Uneasiness in your Minds, as
I am persuadèd that the Treaties which have been entered
into by the State with those Indians are much to their Ad-
vantage and gave them great Satisfaction. It was not our
Intention to have solicited the Indians to sell any Part of
their Lands, as it was not our Wish to have extended our
Settlements into those Countries; but we were informed that
some of our disobedient Children, contrary to our Knowledge
or Consent, had gone among those Nations, had held
Treaties with them and purchased all their Lands from them
a'nd were rnaking Settlements there in Defiance of our Au-
thority. This gave us much Dissatisfaction and we clearly
perceived that unless effectual Measures could be taken to
prevent it, this Conduct might disturb the Peace and end in
our mutual Injury.

Brothers :
This induced me early last Spring to propose kindling

a Council Fire at Fort Stanwix andto invite our Brethren of
the Five Nations to attend there to consult on the Measures
necessary to be taken to prevent the Evils which threatened
us and to promote our mutual Happiness. Invitations were
accordingly sent ,agreeable to ancient Usage, to the different
Nations to meet us there in July; but finding that some of
the Nations could not conveniently attend at that time, we,
postponed the Meeting until September, and gave Notice
thereof to our Brethern. We attended at the time appointed
and found the Onondaga and Oneida'Nations waiting for us
there. We did not immediately proceed on Business, we
waited many Days in Expectation that our Brethern the
Senecas and Cayugas would attend. But finding they were
not like to come we proceeded upon Business, and in full
Council according the Usage of our Ancestors, after the most
9erious and solemn Deliberation, which lasted several Days,
we came to an Agreement with our Brethern the Oneidas and
Onondagas respecting their Territories, which we are per-
suaded is for the Interest of both Parties, and therefore doubt
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not it will be lasting. We paid them the Money agreed to
be given for the Lands we purchased and shall fàithfully, in
ail Respects, perform the Agreement made between us.
Before we left that Place we again sent Invitations to our
Brethren the Senecas and Cayugas to attend at a Council Fire
which we purposed to kindle at this Place in the Winter.
The Cayugas accordingly came, and the same Reasons which
influenced our Treaties with the Oneidas & Onondagas, pro-
duced a similar Agreement with us and the Cayugas for their
Lands. We honestly paid them a Part of the purchase Mo-
ney before they left this Place, and the Residue we paid them
at Fort Stanwix the beginning of June last, according to our
Agreement, and we cannot but think that they will make
such a Distribution .of the Money among those of their Na-
-tion who are intitled to it, as is consistent with Justice and
the Usage among the Indian Nations. This was our Advice
to the'm, and as far as we can with Propriety interfere we shall
always be ready to give our Assistance to see it done.

Brothers:
We are glad to find that you remember what was men-

tioned to you at our Meeting at Fort Stanwix in thé Year

1784. We wish that you had acted conformably thereto ;
we tpok particular Pains at that Time to impress upon your
Minds the Necessity of conducting according to ancient
Usage. We informed you that to guard against your being
deceived or imposed upon, our Constitution and Laws had.
provided that no .Treaties should be held or Purchases of
Land made from the Indians without the Approbation and
Consent of our Legislature ; if therefore, after this, any of
your People have, contrary to our Laws and the Advice we
gave you, sold Lands or made Agreements respecting them
to Benton- or any other of our People, you certainly cannot
reasonably call upon us to see the Agreement with them ful-
filled; this would be countenancing a Measure on our Part
against our Laws and contrary to the ancient Usage that has
subsisted between us.

Brothers:
The Agreement with the Onondagas, Cayugas and

Oneidas, were conducted in an open and fair Manner, agree-
Ss
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able to ancient Usage. We have honestly paid for the Lands
we hav.e purchased from them. We are disposed to lend our
Aid to accommodate any Difference that may subsist with
respect to the Distribution of the Money, and we therefore
expect that you will not molest any Persons who may settle
upon those Lands under the Authority of the State, or give
any Interruption to the Surveyors imployed in running them
out, as this would be acting contrary to Justice and must be
considered as hostile against us. And finally, Brothers, we
again advise and conjure you not to give any Countenance

or listen any longer to Benton, McKenstray, and others of
our disobedient Children that have intruded themselves among
you, least their Artifices should still lead to greater Evils.

We were induced to hope last Winter that Benton and his
Company would have given neither you or us any further
Trouble on this Subject, as they appeared sensible of their
Error, and accordingly délivered up to us.the Deeds they had
obtained from you and professed Penitence for what they
had done ; had this not been the Case they would have beenbefore this time seriously punished for their Conduct, which
has been little short of Treason against the State.

I am, Brothers, in behalf of the Commissioners to Treat
with the Indians residing within this State,

Your Friend & Brother,
GEo: CLINTON.

To Captain JosEPH BRANT and other
Indians of the Onondaga, Cayuga &
Seneca Nation at Buffaloe Creek.

Resolved, that the Governor be requested to sign and
transmit the same.

Several Accounts having accrued since the Completion of
the Treaty with the Cayugas last Winter, particularly in
making the Payments to the different Nations stipulated to
be made on the first Day of June last,

Ordered that the Agent collect and discharge the same,
first submitting them to the Inspection of Mr. Ten Broeck,
who is requested to examine the said Accounts and Vouchers
and see that the Charges are just and proper.
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At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, held at the House
of John Tayler in the City of Albany, the 1 5 th Day
of July, 1789.

Present: His Excellency the Governor.
His Honor the. Lieut. Governor.
Abraham Ten Broeck,
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
Samuel Jones, Esqrs.

His Excellency the Governor laid before the Board certain
concurrent Resolutions of the Senate and Assembly of the
14 th & 15 th of July instant, appropriating six hundred
Pounds to purchase Indian Corn for the Relief of'the Poor
and Distressed Inhabitants, and requesting this Board to pay
or cause to be paid to the Treasurers of the several Counties
hereinafter named, respectively, the several Sum following, to
wit: to the Treasurer of the County of Albany one hundred
and seventy Pounds : to the Treasurer of the County of
Montgomery, the Sum of one hundred and seventy Pounds;
to the Treasurer of the County of Washington the Sum of
one hundred and twenty Pounds ; and to the Treasurer of
the County of Clinton the Sum of fifty Pounds for the Pur-
pose aforesaid; and with the Residue of the said Sum of six
hundred Pounds to purchase or cause to be purchased Corn
to be distributed in such Proportions as they shall direct

amongst the Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, Tuscarora, Mohe-
gan and Brotherton Indians. Whereupon,

Resolved, that John Tayler, Esqr., Agent to this Board,
out of the Monies for which he has a Warrant from this

Board, signed by His Excellency the Governor on the Trea--
surer, pay to the' County Treasurers of the said Counties
respectively the several Sums directed to be paid to them by
the said Resolutions, on their applying for the same; and
that with the Residue of the said Sum of six hundred Pounds
he purchase Corn to be distributed to the said Indians in the

following Proportions and at the following Places, to wit:
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To the Oneidas & Tascaroras, 150 Bushels.
To the Mohegan & Brotherton, 1oo Do.
Tç the Onondaga & Cayuga Nation each fifty Bushels, to

be delivered at Fort Schuyler.
Resolved, that the Governor Certify a Copy of the forego-

ing Resolution and deliver it to Mr. Tayler.
The Law appointed his Excellency the Governor in Con-

junction with other Persons Commissioners for holding
Treaties with the Indians expired the 3 oth Day after a Quorum
of both Houses of the Legislature was assembled at this
Meeting in July, 1790.

Copy of a Letter from Joseph Brant and other Indians, to
his Excellency the Governor.

Canadaque, 3 oth July, 1789.
Brother:

We have this Day received your Letter dated 14 th Inst.
in Answer to ours of 2hd June;- we are very sorry you have
paid so little Attention to it. We endeavoured to explain
to you that you had not treated withi the Chiefs, nor with
Persons authorised by them to dispose of our Country,
but we are now sorry to find you do not wish to be con-
vinced of an Error, which you took no previous Steps to
avoid. You say the Treaties you entred into gave great Sat-
isfaction to the Indians and would be much to their Advan-
tage. Undoubtedly a large Sum of Money to a few Indians,
void of Principal, would be pleasing, and their Ideas of Ad-
vantage are but momentary and never discend to Posterity,
and they are too blind to see the Traps laid to disunite the
Nations to which they belong. What you mean by offering
your Assistance to see the Money fairly divided among those
of their Nations who are entitled to receive it, we do not
understand, unless you think none entitled to it but those
who remain in the reserved Trap and who are intirely in your
Power. Our Ancestors made no Distinction in a Nation;
they held their Lands in common, and we do not wish to
deviate from their Customs.
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Brother:
When you proposed a Treaty in July, 1788, at Fort

Stanwix, we informed you that we should be on Business to the
Southward with the Commissioners of Congress; upon which
you postponed it till September, and then we had not re-
turned; nevertheless you proceeded to Business (you say) in
full Codncil according to the Custom of your Ancestors,
after the most serious and solemn -Deliberations ; true, it
was the Custom ofyour Ancestors to do Business with ours
in full Council, but it was not the Custom of our Ancestors
to call a Council and teat. on Business of Importance to their
Nations and Posterity, without the Presence or Knowledge
of the Chiefs, nor was it the Custom of yours to require it;
therefore we now see clearly what we before had only a glim-
ering View of, and that your solemn Deliberations were the
dictates of Policy and your Determination was to effect a
Disunion, which would terminate in our Ruin.

Brother:
You say you are disposed to lend your Aid to accom-

modate any Difference in the Distribution of the Money, and

yu expect we will not molest your Surveyors, or it will be
'considered as hostile. You also advise and warn us not to
listen any more to your disobedient Children, least greater
Evils follow. We are not frightened at your Threats, nor
are we directed by your disobedient Children, but by the
feelings of an injured People who seek for Justice ; nor are,
we thirsty for Blood or War, but our sincere wishes are to
live in Peace and Friendship with our Neighbours, and to
obtain that desired Object upon just Principles. It is equ*l
to us who possess the Country, as we have sold it according
to our Customs fairly and now only wish to have the Money
paid that we may divide it amongst the People who are enti-
tled to receive it·; and as for the Reservation we seek no
more than we made at Buffaloe Creek. We wrote Congress
the same time wrote you and requested that Commissioners
might be sent either here or at our Council Fire at Buffaloe
Creek to enquire into those Differences, that the Cau-ses

might be removed, and we áre anxiously waiting their Answer.

"1I

II
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We hope that Congress will view our Situation impartially, and
we presume the World can easily discern that it is not the
Good of the State, but self Interest, that influences the Pro-
ceedings which most affect us. We wish to avoid all kind of
Disturbance and Controversy between our People and you>rs
and to settle all Matters with you to our mutual Interest and -
to the Good of Posterity. We do not start Difficulties for
trifles, tho' never so glaring. We received with Silence your
Proce dings in the Shemung Purchase, which was similar to
the pr ent; there we ,saw your disobedient Children treat
with a few of our People for a Tract of Country and we saw
your State afterwards confirm it. Sooner than disturb that
Chain of Friendship, which we rather wish to brighten than

violate, we overlooked it ; but when they (Livingston & Co.)
made the second Attempt to deceive a few of our Chiefs out
of our whole Country it became alarming and roused the
Attention of all our Nations, and in order to extricate our-
selves and releive some part of our Country, we were obliged
to confirm the Sale of the rest, tho' contrary to our wish,
which will be fully explained when Congress think proper to
send Persons to inquire into it; but it is too long for the
Subject of a Letter. It is hard for us to judge what are the
Motives which influence your Proceedings ; therefore we wish
our Difference to be d'etermined by Congress. Perhaps self
Interest throughout your State is too prevalent to admit of
impartial Decision in a Matter where they are so deeply in-
terested.

Brother:
We are of the same Opinion now as we were when we

a wrote before, and see more clearly the Attempt on our Dis-
union, and again request that neither your Surveyors nor
Settlers proceed further till an Accommodation takes Place.
We are, Brother, with due Respect in Behalf of the Five
Nations, your obedient and very humble Servants.

SHARONYOWANEW

TEHODAGERADON

KAGONDENAYEN

TEKANAGHGWAGHSHEA
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ATHORWINE

OGHNIOKWENDON
Onondagas Chiefs at Bufaloe Creek.

OJAGEGHTE or Fish Carrier
KARONGHYAGEATEA

KAYENDADIRRHOR.

OTSINONWANTE

KAYENDAGONRA

KARENHTOR

TEWATASERIYAGE

TEYORENHAGWENTE

TEYOYAGHYAGOUGH

KONENYODEE

Cayugas Chiefs at Bufaloe Creek.

TEHARAGH KS

OTSTENRAGONGH

Tehodereghnenons Chiefs at Buffaloe Creek.

OGHENRAYEWAGHSE or Farmers Brother.
SHAGOYEGHWATHA

Seneca Chiefs at Bufaloe Creek.

TAYOKARAGHSERE

Chief at4Cadaragaras.

KARONTOWANEN, or Big Tree
SHIGWARENTONGHKWI or Little Beard
OAGHGWADAHIHEA or Hot Bread

Seneca Chiefs at Genesee.

TEWAGH DAGHGOTE

uscarora Chief at Niagara Landing.

OÇHSHIGARISERE

Ditto at Genesee.

Jos: BRANDT.



His xcellency's Annwer.

New York, 19 th Septr, 1789.
Sir:

A Letter signed by you and several other Indians, and
dated at Canadaque' on the 3 oth July last, has been delivered
to me. Your Signature determines it to be your Act, but I
am disposed to consider it wholly as the Suggestion of others
than those who have subscribed it.

My Answer is addressed you solely, to be however com-
municated to the other Indians. You must be sensible that
a Letter to me so hjghly exceptionable in every Part would
not permit me to observe the usual Form of Answer to those
whom we have always called and still would wish to call
Brothers.

The Law appointing me and others Commissioners for In-
dian Affirs expired; and I have therefore at present
neither the Means or Authority to hold a Treaty with the
Indians; it is notwithstanding my Duty to prevent the Peace
and Rights of the State from being violated.

The Legislature of the State will meet in January fext,
when your Letter to me and every other Matter relating to
the Subject will be laid btfore them, and I have an Expecta-
tion that they will at least authorize me to meet such of the
Chiefs of the Six Nations as may choose 'to come to Fort
Schuyler in June, when the next annual Payments are to be made
to the Oneidas, Onondagas and Cayugas, in order that a full
Explanation of all the Transaction between those Tribes and
the Catnissioners in the Purchases of Lands may take place.
This may be proper to remove what might otherwise be a
Cause of secret Dissatisfaction in the Minds of some of the
Indians. The Lands will not be formally granted and there-
fore will not be settled very speedily-; but the Laws of the
State reiluire that in the mean time they should be surveyed,
and I must insist that the Surveyors be not interrupted.
Should Violences be committed the Aggressor must be an-

'Canandaigua.

E
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swerabe for the Consequences, sud every Pt o af a
Meeting, either to accommodate or explaia, ---therebye
disappointed; and be assured it will not be considered as
possible that the Constitution and Laws of the State should
not be maintained and consiquentlythat there never will be
an Acknowledgment of the Right to -Lands purchased from
the Indians without the Consent of the Legislature ; but on
the contrary, every Intruder claiming under such a Right
must be brought to Justice.

I am your most obedt. Servant,

Captain JOSEPH BRANDT.

Copy of a Letter frm the Oneidas to bis Excellency th
Governor.

Lettre' de la Nation Oneida à leur frere George Clinton,
Gouverneur en Chef dans Lètat de New York, Notre Frere;
Toute la Nation pénétré de Reconnoisance profit de l'occa-
sion de quelques uns des no Chefs qui descendent pour quel-
ques Afares a New York pour vous avesir la Reception du

1 Trmatin.
Letter of the Oneida Nation to their

Brother George Clinton, Governor in
Chief of the State of New York.

Brocher. The whole Nation, foU of
Gratitude, improves the Occasion of
some of our Chiefs going down to New
York upon Business, to advise you of

T t

the receipt of the Grain, which you
wished their Brothers to distribute, and
to return their very humble Thanks also
to those who have contributed to so
generous an Act. All of our Chiefs in
Council, our Chief Warriors, old Men,
young Men, Women and Children will
not cease blessing your memory.
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Grain que vous avez bien voulu leurs freres distribuer et vous
en faire leurs tres humbles Remeriemens ainsi qua'ceux qui
unt contribue a une Action ainsi genereuse; tous nos Chefs
de Conseil, chefs de guerre veillands, jeunes gens, femmes et
enfans ne cesseront de benis votre Memoire. A Oneida 26
Augst, 1789.

THONIGOIN SOHARA

PAUL OSETHOGON

JOHN KoCUTHAGERA

PETRE ONEYANHAGH

HENDRICK THANIGHDOLENS
PETRE KANADAROK

CHRISTIAN WASATEN

PETRE HAGOIRONTONGIVAS, Minister.
KASAWETHA.

Copy of a Letter from the Oneidas to his Excellency the
Governor.

To his Excellency George Clinton, Esquire, Governor of the
State of New York and Admiral of the Navy thereof,
&c., &c.

Brother:
This is to inform you our Situation, that we the three

Tribes of Oneidas are divided into two Parties, that is to
say, the Sachems follow Mr. Peter Penet the Frenchman's
Advice; and we the Chief Warriors and the Majority of our
Nation, even Women, follow the State of New York. We
therefore make a Petition and enquire you, as we look upon
you as a true loving Brother, and as you are the Father of
the State, &c., &c., &c.

Brother:
At the first-Arrival of Mr. Peter Penet into our Castle,

he delivered his Speech to us (about two Years ago) as follows:
" My Children, attend: I am appointed by the Great King
and the Marquis de la Fayette as a Deputy Superintendant
over some of the Tribes of Indians here in America, & I am
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safely arrived here in your Castle. The great King of France

and the Marquis de la Fayette are long to see you happy.
You are now the first Nation I entred into and I see you are

happy and glad to see me here, and I must therefore choose

your Nation to be his Subjects and you must obey what I

say to you, because it is from the great King, and you must

behave yourselves as a People, and for that Reason the west-

ward and all the other Nations of Indians may come and

confederate with you and with us. I come not to defraud
you about your Lands (as your Brothers the Americans has

done already to you these many times) but I am come here

to do you good and make you sensible of what you have

already done to yourselves. But if you don't mind what I

say to you, your Brothers the Americans will take all your

Lands away in a few Days; but if you will obey me you'll

flourish & be the happiest People in America.
Brother:

But now Mr. Penet informed us this Spring that he was

sent by the Ambassador who now resides in New York, on

that Business. Mr. Penet at the same time begs of us a

Piece of Land by Dream, which was granted, ten Miles

square North of the Oneida Lake, tho' some of us remember

his several Speeches and try to stop our Lands, but could not

prevail.
Brother:

We therefore beg your Excellency to enquire that whether

this Penet is authorised by the King of France or no, to do

public Business to the Indians or to. the Oneidas only. But

if these important Affairs are unknown to you, you will be

pleased to make enquiry of the Ambassador whether these

things are so or not, and if he is appointed by the King and

by the Marquis, and then what made him delay coming to

us and is unknown to us, and this is what made us to distrust
him; & as for the Agreement made between us and you, we

the chief Warriors are firmly united to all our Transactions,
and we are sensible & very well known that there is one

authorized from the King of France to act and transact

with the United States-that is the Ambassador, and that
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there is no other Ambassador besides him that we know of.
And another thing we would let you know that there is a
French Priest arrived in this Place and told us he was sent
by the Ambassador, according to the Desire of some of our
Sachems ; which we afi-aid that our Divisions will grow
worse & worse both in temporal and spiritual, for we wish
to have but one sort. of Religion & Minister, that is Mr.
Samuel Kirkland. Further we would let you know that our
Sachems have sent a Letter to the Ambassador in a private
Manner, refuse to let us know what they say in their Letter,
but what we write to you we do it at our Council Fire, there-
fore we wish that the Ambassador should know that what our
Sachems write to him is not from the whole Nation.

Done in Council at our Council House of Oneida, this
twenty-third Day of August, one thousand seven hundred
and eighty-nine.

JOHN JURY

AGHWISTONNISK

HENDRICK KAYEADAGO

AUGUSTus KANYEAGOTON

WM. THAGHTAGHGWISRE

THOMAS AREAGHHOKTHA

DANIEL SKENNODOA

PETER OTSITETUTA

JACOB ARIGHWAGENHAS
JACOB DAKSTATER

WM. KAREGHTOTASHON

HENDRICK SHAGHHONEVATI

CORNELIUS DAWINE

POWLEs AKENTYAKHEN

ADEMRIS ROTSHIORHEN

PETER KANENTO

CORNELIUS SHAGOROTHEASI

THOMAS KAMONGHJASE

HANES OGHNEGHTAGO

CORNELIUS OTATSHEGHTE.

*1
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According to the Desire of our Brethren we will testify
that in our Presence this Day they have given a true Account
-of this Situation.

HENDRICK AREPAUMENT
JOHN POTIPMIN

THARONDAWAGON

ONONGH SAWENGHTE

T YOREAGH HAYWENTE

DEGHHANAGREGHGON

Sachems of the Mukheacornick' Tribe and of the Teskarories.*

Attest, JACOB REED alias A EAKTATYE.

Copy of a Letter from 'ames Livingston, Esquire, to his
Excellency the Governor.

Johns Town, County of Montgomery,
3 oth August, 1789.

His Excellency George Clinton.
Sir:

Colo. Louis and three others of the Oneida Nation,
having been sent to me by the Chiefs of said Nation with a

Complaint against the State Surveyor for exceeding the

Bounds of the Territory purchased from them by the Com-

missioners in behalf of the State, I have advised them to wait

on your Excellency and inform you of the particular Cir-

cumstances relative thereto, and have no doubt but a Line

from you to the Surveyor (without the Interference of the

Legislature) will be sufficient to set Matters right. As I am

unacquainted with the Boundary of your Purchase, must

refer you to Colo. Louis for further Particulars; and I am

Your Excellency's
Most obedt. Servant,

JAS. LIvINGSTON.

I'Stockbridge Tribe.
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His Excellency's Answer to the Oneidas.

New York, 12 Septr, 1789.

Brothers:
1 have received your Letter and I shall now give you an

Answer. Mr. Penet is only to be considered among you as
an adventuring Merchant, pursuing his own private Interest.
He holds no Office, nor does he sustain any public Character
in this Country; he attempts to deceive you, therefore, when
he says he is sent by the King of France and the Marquis
Dela Fayette to transact Business with you. You ought not
to listen to his Speeches or pay any regard to his Dreams.
The King of France is our good Friend & Ally; he has an
Ambassador here Xwhom you saw with me at Fort Stanwix
last Fall) to transact Business and maintain Friendship with
the United States, but he has nothing to do with any par-
ticular State or the Indians residing within it. You must
not therefore believe Mr. Penet when he says he is sent
among you by the Ambassador. I presume the Priest now
with you came at the Request of Mr. Penet and his Friends.
They have a right to worship God in the Manner most agree-
able to them, but I approve of your Determination to adhere
to your old Minister, for I fear the Preaching of different
Doctrines among you will not only serve to perplex and
puzzle your understandings, and Divisions either with re-
spect to your temporal or spiritual Concerns may prove
dangerous to your Welfare and Prosperity.

Brothers :
I am happy to hear that you are firmly united as to our

late Agreement, and you may rest assured that it will be
faithfully observed on the part of the State. Let me exhort
you to Sobriety and Industry, for it this alone, by the Bless-
ing of the Great Spirit, that can secure to you Comfort and
Happiness.

I am your Friend & Brother,
GEO. CLINTON.
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Brothers: New York, i2th Sepr., 1789.

A Letter which I have received from Colonel James
Livingston, dated the 3 oth of last Month, mentions that
Colo. Louis and three others of the Oneida- Nation had been
sent to him with a Complaint from your Chiefs against the
Surveyor employed by the State for exceeding the Bounds of
the Lands lately céded by your Nation to the State. I am
much surprized at this Information. We certainly under-
stood each other well at the late Treaty. We had a Map of
the Lands there, on which the Line of the Territory ceded
and the Lands reserved for your use were marked and the
Boundaries mentioned in the Deeds, which we then respect-
ively executed, exactly correspond with the Lines agreed upon.
You will recollect that at first there was some Disagreement
between us on this Subject. but that it was finally settled to
the mutual Satisfaction of both Parties.

Our Surveyor has a Copy of the Deed of Cession and of
the Map used at the Treaty with him, and he is directed to
run out the Lands reserved for your Nation exactly agreeable
thereto. I cannot conceive therefore how any Uneasiness
or Difficulty can arise on this Subject, if he pursues his Di-
rections, which I presume he will. If however any Mistake
should. take place, I shall be able to discover it when he
makes a Return of his Work to me, and it shall be corrected,
as I am determined that the Agreement between us shall be
faithfully carried into Execution, and the strictest Justice
done to you.

I am happy to hear that you have received the Corn which
I directed to be delivered to you, and I hope that by the
Blessing of the Great Spirit and your Industry that you will
not again experiance so great Hunger and Want.

I am your
Friend & Brother,

GEo: CLINTON.

To the Oneidas.
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Copy of a Letter from three of the Oneidas to His Excel-
lency the Governor.

To his Excellency George Clinton, Esquire, Governor of the
State of New York, Chief Commander of 'the Militia
and Admiral of the Navy of the same, &c., &c., &c.

Brother:
We your Brothers, the chief Warriors, did send a Letter

a few Days ago to your Excellency, wherein we informed you
that we the Oneidas are divided into two Parties, the Sachems
and some of the Warriors are for the French, that is to say,
Peter Penet, and we, some of the chief Warriors, are for the
State of New York, &c., &c., and this is now to inform you
again, that we the Warriors are sorry for our Situation. We
conversed with our Sachems, yesterday, in order to unite
again, but our Sachems spoke to us contrary to our Opinion;
they say they will make us sensible of our Error at Mr.
Penet's Return from Jamaica, and cannot make up with us
at present.

Brother:
We will remember all our Agreements and Transac-

tions with you and will hold it as long as we can, tho' our
Sachems blame us a good deal about our Errors; but we the
Warriors are sensible that our Sachems do err in trusting so
much to Mr. Penet. Our Sachems have granted another
Piece of Land to one of Mr. Penet's Men near Canasorage,
about one Mile square, besides the five Miles square granted
to Mr. Penet, with'out our Knowledge, which did hurt to our
Nation good deal; we therefore beg you not to establish if
this French People ould come to you in order to have you
to confirm their Deeds because it is not from the whole Na-
tion. And we will not dispose of any of our reserved Lands.

Oneida, September 20, 1789.
RAGHwISTONNISK

TSHADEKARONGHH'IS

THANYEATAKAYON.

Attest, JAcoB REED, Clk.
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Copy of a Letterfrom the Oneidas to his Excellency the
Governor.

To his Excellency George Clinton, Esquire, Governor of the
State of New York, and Commander of all the Militia
and Admiral of the Navy of the same, &c., &c., &c.

Brother:
We received your Answer the i6th of this Month, dated

the i2th of September last, to which we are happy to hear
the Truth that Mr. Penet is nothing else but a Merchant,
pursuing his own Interest.

We and our Sachems were all together and Colonel Louis
was present when your Letter was delivered, but could not
persude our Sachems and Louis to make them believe your
Letter; and tho' they believed your hand writing, yet they
stillId Mr. Penet that he is sent from the King of France,
ard Louis is trying to scare us and said that he woul.d make us
sensible in a few Days, and would make us sorry because we
don't believe Mr. Penet. We are much surprised of his
Interruption ; and further he says in the Council, that he
will make us sleep very fast, so that we cannot wake up
again; and we look upon our Sachems, they arestill the same as
they were in the first of our Division or worse, quite contrary
to our Opinion; and the said Louis blames us much, and
said we did send for him from Canada the Beginning of the
late War, therefore he thought then that we wojld mind what
he would say to us; but we say he is mistaken about that.
The Continental Commissioners of Indian Affairs did send
for him. This said Louis has dispised the Governor and can't

deny it; but when we told him he should not despise the

Governor, he said he would do so before your Excellency,
and he added and said to us: " You had despised Mr. Penet
because you will not believe him, therefore you shall not ex-

pect any présents of him at his Return, and let Governor
Clinton give you Presents more then you ever had; you
think you are free People, but I say you are Slaves to the
State of New York ; but if you are free from the State, I

U u
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myself will make you Slaves. Let your Minister, Mr. Kirk-
land, prove that you are free."

Brother:
We remember all our Transaction of the late Treaties;

you always tell us that we are free People, and we look on our
Nation are free People. Can Colo. Louis make us Slaves,
when he is a Stranger to us? Can, a single Stranger make a
Nation Slaves ? We think its too impossible. We never
and cannot recollect whether we ever gave him Commission
to reign over us as a King.

Brother :
* We are little sensible that we have a little.kind of Slavery.

Our neighbouring Brothers the white. People do not use us
very well, our young Warriors were among them ; when the
white People saw our Indians they kill their Neighbours
Hogs and told their Neighbours that the Indians did it, and
so our People were put to Trouble for it. So Brothers we
wish you would stop your People of serving us so.

Oneida, Octr. 28, 1789.
JOHN JURY

BLACKSMITH

ISHADEKARENGHH ES

AKENTYAKHON

ITANYEATAKAYON

OGHTATSHEGHTE

ARIGHWAGENHA

SHAGOYAGHTORGHHERE

DEKANAGHTSIASNE

PETER OTSIQUETTE

AREARGHHOKTHA

OWYAGHSE

THASWENNKARORAS

Attest, JAc: REED, Clk.

The Law appointing his Excellency the Governor in con-

junction with others Commissioners for holding Treaties with

the Indians, was revived on the 28th January, 1790.
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At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, held at the City of
New York on the 29 th of January, 1790.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Lawrance,
Mr. Floyd,
Mr. L'Hommedieu,
Mr. Hathorn,
Mr. Benson,
Mr. Varick.

His Excellency the Governor laid before the Board several

Papers, from which it appeared probable that several indi-

vidual Indians of the Cayugas and Oneidas, who had resided
at Buffaloe Creek were on their way to this City, in order to

make an Application either to the Legislature or to the Board.

The consideration of these Papers was referred until Tuesday

next.

Tuesday, Feb'y 2nd, 1790. The Board met.

Present: His Excellency the Governor.
Mr. Jones,
Mr. Benson,
Mr. Hathorn,
Mr. Floyd,
Mr. L'Hommedieu.

It appearing probable that some Indians will soon arrive

in this City, and the Rev. Mr. Kirkland appearing before

the Board,
Resolved, that he be requeeted to remain in this City until

the further Order of the Board. That he be paid £5o on

Acco'unt, and that his Excellency the Governor issue his

Warrant on the Treasurer in his favour for the said Sum.

Mr. Kirkland delivered to the Board the following Letter

from two Seneca Chiefs.-
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Kanadasegea, 10 Decemr, 1789.
Brother Goverrior of New York attend!

I have received your Message by the Mouth of our
Friend the Minister. In your Speech you wish to know of
us Senecas if we have any farther Demands upon you for the
Lands about Newtown' on the Teyasgea, 2 or if our Nation have

any ancient Claim to any Lands East of the Line of 'Cession
made by New York to Massachusetts, to which Line Mr.
Phelps lately purchased of our Nation, and on Condition it
should be made to 'appear that our Nation have any just
Claim to any Lands East of the aforesaid Line, the Governor
is disposed, in behalf of the People of New York to make
them a just Compensation, for he would not have the Senecas
nor any Indians wronged out of one Foot of their Lands.

Brother Governor:
This you desire to know. I thank you Brother for the

just and good Mind you manifest towards Indians. Brother
possess your Mind in Peace; our Indians are all on the
Hunt, only one Chief left at home with me, but I can give
you full Satisfaction on the Subject of your Speech. We
formerly claimed a small Tract of Land about Newtown on
the Teyaogea, and the Cayugas, by ancient Tradition, claimed
a Tract towards Lake Ontario West of the Line of Mr.
Phelps's Purchase. We Senecas with the Cayugas taking
this Matter into Consideration, at our Council held on Buf-
faloe Creek last Spring, mutually and unanimously agreed
that Mr. Phelps's East Line should be the boundary Line
betwixt us. We Senecas relinquished all Claims to any Lands
East of said Line, and the Cayugas relinquished all their
former Pretensions to any Lands West of said Line: There-
fore we have no Demands upon the People of New York for
any Lands East of the Line rup by Mr. Phelps. We never-
theless expect you will make the Cayugas a reasonable
Compensation, which in your Wisdom & Righteousness
you will determine. We wish Prosperity to your Govern-
ment.

'Now Elmira, Chemung Co., N. Y. 2 Tioga.
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Brother Governor: This is all I have to say; fàrewell.

KALONDOWDNEA alias BIG TREE
SAGOYADYASTHA.

Translated and wrote by Samuel Kirkland, Missionary,
and to the Justness of the Translation he can make Oath if
required.

In Presence of
SET* REED,

JOEL PRESCOTT.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, held in the City of
New York Feb'y 9 th, 1790.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Hathorn,
Mr. L'Hommedieu,
Mr. Jones,
Mr. Benson.

Resolved, that his Excellency the Governor be requested
to sign the following Representation in Behalf of the Board,
and lay the same before the Legislature, vizt:

The Commissioners for holding Treaties with the Indians

conceive it their Duty respectfully to represent to the Legis-

lature, that the only Consideration with them in assenting to

the Stipulation in the late Treaty with the Cayuga Indians,
for a Grant of the Lands therein for that Purpose specified
to Peter Ryckman, was to compensate the said Peter

Ryckman and also Seth Reed for their joint Services to the

State in effecting a Meeting between the Commissioners and
the Cayugas ; that during the Negotiations with the Cayugas

the said Peter Ryckman informed the Commissioners, and

the Commissioners are persuaded that the Matter was like-

wise so understood by the Cayugas themselves, that the said

Seth Reed was, in Consequence of an Agreement between

him and the said Peter Ryckman, to have a Share of what-
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ever Lands might be granted as a Compensation as aforesaid.
That the said Seth Reed not being present, it was upon the
whole supposed most advisable that the Stipulation should
in the Treaty appear to be made in favour of the said Peter

Ryckman solely, in full Confidence however and on a solemn
Assurance from the said Peter Ryckman, that the said Seth

Reed should have a Share of the said Lands pursuant to the

said Agreement between them. That the Commissioners
have Reason to believe that the said Peter Rckman, should

a Grant pass to him alone for the said Lands, will appropri-

ate the whole thereof to his sole Benefit, whereby the real

Intent of the sais Stipulation will be defeated and the said

Seth Reed greatly injured. To prevent such Injustice there-

fore, the Commissioners suggest the Propriety of a Provision
in the Act to be passed.for granting the said Lands, author-
izing the Commissioners of the Land Office to enquire touch-
ing the said Agreement, and thereupon to grant the said
Lands to either of them the said Peter Ryckman or Seth
Reed solely, or such Part thereof in severalty or such undi-
vided proportion thereof to them respectively, as the Com-

missioners shall deem Justice between the said Parties to re-
quire.

Friday, 12th February, 1790, A. M. The Board met.

Present: His Fxcellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Lawrance,
Mr. Benson,
Mr. Floyd,
Mr. L'Hommedieu, &
Mr. Jones.

Mr. Kirkland appeared before the Board and informed
them that Colo. Han Jeury, Paulus, Anthony, Big Bear,
Capt. Jacob Reed, Cornelius, Nicholas and Jacob, Colo.
Louis Cook, and French Nicholas were arrived in this City
from the Oneidas and were at the Inn kept by Mr. Myers.

Resolved, that Mr. Kirkland be authorized to agree with
Mr. Myers to subsist the said Indians during their stay in
this City, on the most reasonable Terms.

k.
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Friday, i2th February, 1790, P. M. The Board met.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Floyd,
Mr. L'Hommedieu,
Mr. Benson,
Mr. Lawrance,
Mr. Jones,
Mr. Varick, and
Mr. Hathorn.

The Indians, whom Mr. Kirkland this Morning informed
the Board had arrived in this City, appeared before the Board

and after the usual Congratulations, the Indians from Oris-

kany Village made a Speech, of which the following is a
Translation, vizt:

With great Pleasure and equal Sincerity we congratulate

the Governor of New York, whom we all of the Village of

Oriske wish to address.
Brother Governor :

We request your Attention to a Matter concerning which
we wish to enquire of you.

The Chiefs cannot find nor recollect any thing of the
Writing which points out the Sale of the Lands in the Oris-

kene Village. Moreover at the Treaty held by Sr. Wm.

Johnson in 1768, at Fort Stanwix, this Land was made a

Subject of Conversation at that time, when Sr. William replied

that we Oriskes should remain the Proprietors of said Land,
viz: A Tract of four Mile Square, two Miles wide on each

side of the Oriskene Creek, and four Miles South. This is

the Dimension of the Tract which Sr. Wm'. Johnson said

should remain the Property of the Oriskes.
Brother Governor:

We have accordingly considered ourselves as the Owners

of the aforesaid Tract; for we never deserted or flung away

our Country during the late War. We would now a little

divert the Subject and pray you to take care of your Subjects

who have already surveyed along the side of the Flats, and

% In
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say they have done it by your Authority, and are even making
Settlements upon the aforementioned Lands. But we ap-

p rehend, Brother, that you neyer gave any such Orders. We
love our Land, considering it as our Property. In the same
Style were we addressed by our Superintendant Genl. Schuy-
ler, during the late War, that we should be happy and retain
our Property if we conquered the common Enemy.

Brother Governor:
We entreat you to give us a Writing securing to us our

Claim at Oriske, and then we miay point out to your Survey-
ors the particular Bounds whenever they shall want to survey
near us, and such as have already settled on our Lands will
undoubtedly remove so soon as we shall be thus secured in
our Property. This, Brother, is all we have to say of the
Village of Oriske. *

Oriske, Jan'y 26th, 1790.
His Excellency Governor CLINTON.

The Oneidas then delivered to the Board the following
Message:

His Excellency George Clinton, Esquire, Governor of the
State of New York and Admiral of the Navy of the
same, &c.

Brother:
We the Sachems and chief Warriors of the Oneida Na-

tion take this Oppertunity to address you in Writing. We
hope you will attend to our Words. When you kindled the
late Council Fire at Fort Schuyler and called us to sit around
it with you, we were told that our Interest as well as yours
was to be constlted, and that our mutual Happiness and
Prosperity was to be the Object of the Treaty. It is unne-
cessary to repeat all what was said on the Occasion; you have
it all in Writing. We returned home possessed with an Idea
that we had leased our Country to the People of the State,
reserving a Rent which was to increase with the increase of
the Settlements on our Lands until the whole Country was
settled, and then to remain a standing Rent forever. This,
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Brother, was our Idea of the Matter. We supposed that we
had at the same time reserved a sufficient Tract of Country
for our own Cultivation ; but since we had time to consult the
Writings and have them properly explained, and have seen
the Proceedings of your Surveyors, we find our Hopes and
Expectations blasted and disappointed in every particular.
Instead of leasing our Country to you for a respectable Rent,
we find that we have ceded and granted it forever for the
Consideration of the inconsiderable Sum of Six hundred
Dollars per Year. We find our Reserve much smaller than
we expected, as your Surveyors by beginning at a wrong
Place, different from what was agreed on, have run the East
and West Line almost by our Doors.

Brothers :
Tho' the Agreement is so very different from what we

supposed at the time, yet as we have no Hopes that the State
will ever relinquish so advantageous a Bargain, we do not ask
it; we only ask such an Addition to the Consideration
Money as may amount somewhere near to a Compensation
for the Cession of so large and fine a Country. As to our
Reserve we re quest that the Lines may be run according to
Agreement. We mean particularly the East and a certain
Place on the Unadilla Creek called Otstengbregowa or the Great
Rock.

Brother:
We look to you to see that Justice is done in that re-

spect. We ask for nothing more; we wish to live in Peace
and Quietness. We are free People; you have ever acknow-
ledged it. We choose to regulate our Affairs and to conduct
our Concerns by the Rules and Maxims of our Ancestors,
without being governed by the Laws of our Brothers, the
white People, which are not calculated for a People so little
civilized as we are.

Done in Council this twenty-seventh Day of January,
one thousand seven hundred and ninety.

JOHN SKENODOA

AGHWIsTONNISK

KAGHNENDA

Vv
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AGWIRONDONGAS

GHNEYANHA

H SAWEDA

KAGNEDOREAS

R OGHNKETYEA

KAGHNATSTIO.

Witnesses:

THARONDAWAGON

JAMEs RooT.

The Oneidas also delivered to the Board the following
Message:

Brother:
You must very well know that there is a certain Vacant

of the Lands you bought of us at the Treaty of Fort Harke-
mar some Years ago. You promised then that you would
send a Letter to the Governor of Pensylvania in order him
to buy the said vacant Land, and since that we have made
several Enquiries to you and then informed us that you did
not send the Letter, and since that Peter Penet informed us
(who was in Philadelphia the Winter before last) the Gov-
ernor of that State told him that the Governor has paid his
Part, three thousand Spanish Dollars, and has delivered the
said Money to you for us.

Brother:
We therefore wish you to send the said Money to us

by the Chief Warriors who are now going to you; you will
likewise pay us and send them to the said Men.

Brother:
The Lands which we leased to Mr. Armstrong he re-

fuses to pay us the Rent, except you Order him.
Brother:

We must tell you all our Difficulties; your Surveyors
surveyed wrong from the Deep Spring, contrary to our Agree-
ment. Our Warriors will inform you where this Line ought
to run.

His Excellen-cy the Governor laid before the Board the
following Letter from some of the Onondagoes to him:
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To His Excellency Governor Clinton:

Brother:
We the Onondaga Chiefs desire you that you would be

so good as to remove Major Danford,'who resides in our
Castle. We have found fault with him; and we further de-
sire that in June next, when we shall draw our Pay, we wish
you order one Horse to deliver to us, and the rest all in
Cash. This is all we have to say.

KAHIKTOTON

T HONwASGWENTON

ONASATEKEN

ANYEATE.

Onondaga Jan'y îst, 1790.

His Excellency the Governor laid before the Board the
following Letter:

White's Town, Jan'y 29, 1790.

Sir:
A Number of the Oneidas are now here on their way to

New York, they say on Business of Importance. They re-
quest me to inform your Excellency that they propose to
arrive the Day after this is presented, & beg that Quarters
may be prepared ready for their Reception.

I am Sir,
With Sentiments of Respect,

Your Excellency's most obedt Servant,
JAMEs DEAN.

Governor CLINTON.

Sir:
Hanyost an Indian of the Kayuga Tribe, who resided

at Oneida, was on his way to New York to obtain from your
Excellency a Patent for a Tract of Land reserved for his use
by the Kayuga Nation, in the Sales made by them to the
State. I have prevailed on him to return, and have assured

him that the Indians who go to New York can negotiate his

1 ASA DANFORTH, first White Settler born at Worcester, July 6, 1746, and

at Onondaga, where he erected the first died at Onondaga Hollow, Sept. z, 1818.
Mills and made the first Salt. He was
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Business as well as if he was present; at the same time in-formed him I had my Doubts whether there was any Hopesof his procuring a Grant for Lands, as no Reservation ismade for him in the Deed from the Kayuga Nation. YourExcellency will no doubt explain the Matter in such Manneras will satisfy Hansyost ; and if a Tract is t; be granted tohim, I shall take care to forward the Patent should it betransmitted to me.

I am your Excellency's
most obedt. Servant,

Albany, 6th Feb'y, 1790.

Governor CLINTON.

Saturday, 13th Feb'y, 1790. The Board met.
Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Mr. Floyd,
Mr. Benson,
Mr. Hathorn,
Mr. L'Hommedieu.

The several Indians who met the Board yesterday also metthe Board this Day, when a Conference was held betweenthem and the Commissioners touching the Matters men-tioned in the Messages delivered in to the Board yesterday,and a full Explanation took place, between the Board andthese Indians of the Deed of Cession executed by the Oneidasat the last Treaty held at Fort Schuyler, and also of all theTransactions between the Commissioners and the Oneidas,not only at that Treaty, but also at every other Treaty heldwith the Oneidas since the War, with which the Indians who
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were now present before the Board appeared fully satisfied,
and that the several Matters of Complaint and Request con-

tained in the Messages from the Oneidas were without

Foundation.

Monday, Feb'y 15, 1790. The Board met.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Jones,
Mr. Varick,
Mr. Hathorn,
Mr. Benson, and
Mr. L'Hommedieu.

His Excellency the Governor informed the Board that he

had been to the Secretary's Office and taken Han Juery with

him and shewn to him the Indian Deed for the Lands at
Oriskany, and that the Deed being inspected by Han Juery

and interpreted to him by Mr. Kirkland, he appeared to be

satisfied that the Indian Right to the said Lands was extin-

guished, and only requested that he and his Tribe might be

permitted to remain on the Land until they could conveniently

remove, and that the Proprietors would make them some

Compensation for their Improvements.

Resolved, That the following Message be sent to the

Oneidas:

Brothers, Sachems, Chiefs and Warriors of the Oneidas:

Attend to what the Governor and other Commissioners

in behalf of the People of the State of New York shall say

to you, in answer to your Message delivered to us by our

Brothers the Big Bear, Paulus, Cornelius, Anthony and Ja-

cob Reed.
Brothers:

We have met our five Brethren above named, and also

our Brother Lewis Cook, Han Juery, Jacob and Nicholas

Jordan in this City, and kindled up a Council Fire and

joined in Thanks to the Great Spirit who had brought us

together in Peace, and who had preserved you who remained

at home in Health.
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Brothers:

After smoking our Pipes together, we had a Talk with
our Brethren above named, and we have told them all that
has passed between you and us since the War, and they say
they know it all to be true as we have told them, and they
will tell it to you truly.

Brothers :
You say there was some Mistake or Misunderstanding

in the Covenant which we entered into at Fort Schuyler, in
the Fall of the Year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-
eight, about the annual Sum which we were to pay to you
and about the Boundries of the Land which was to be re-
served for your own use, and also that our Governor has re-
ceived Money for you from the Governor of Pennsylvania.

Brothers :
Hear what we have to say in Answer to this. We have

shewn to our Brethren above named the same Map which we
had at the Treaty at Fort Schuyler, on which was laid down the
Limits of the Land which was to be reserved for your own use,
and which Map we shewed to you and you told us you under-
stood it; before you executed the Deed of Cession it was
interpreted to you and you said you understood it ; and we
told you the annual Payment would always be six hundred
Dollars and no more. Our Brethren above named, now here
present, say all this is true, and so they will tell yoü. By the
Deed of Cession you have a Right to make Leases of Part
of the Lands reserved to yourselves; these Leases may pro-
duce to you an encreasing Rent.

Brothers :
The People of Pennsylvania say that they do not owe

you any Money for Land, and our Governor has never re-
ceived any Money from them for you.

Brothers :
The Covenant between you and us at Fort Schuyler in

the Fall of the Year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-
eight, was according to ancient Custom put in writing, that
it might not be forgotten or misunderstood. We gave you
one Copy and we kept the other, and we have now again
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compared them together, they perfectly agree; and this Co-
venant, as it was so written, we told you and you said it was
as much for your good as our own, and so it will be, and
must therefore remain between us forever and unaltered.

Brothers:
Listen to our Advice; all the Words in your Messages

are not good, nor such as one Brother would speak to another.
We do not believe they are your own Words, but the Words
of some wicked People who come among you to make you
uneasy, and who want to get from you the Land which you
have reserved for your own use. We advise you to be on
your Guard against these People; do not listen to them ;
do not suffer them to come amongst you. By the Covenant
between you and us, jyou are not to sell any of the Lands
which are reserved for your own use, and if any of your
People should sell any part of that Land, we will take care

that the Person to whom they sell shall not have Patents or

be suffered to settle on the Land.
Brothers:

We again exhort you to Peace and Unanimity among

yourselves. Suffer not the Stories of the little Birds or any
Difference in religious Matters to interrupt your Harmony.

Remain united, bring your Pipes together and consult for

your common good, as your Ancestors did, and like them

you will prosper. Do not believe any Person who shall tell

you that your Brothers the great Council of the State mean

to injure you. They have your Interest and Happiness at

Heart, and there is nothing in the Covenant between you and

us to take away from you any of your ancient Priviledges.

We are your Brothers.
Signed in behalf of the Commissioners.

GEo: CLINTON.

Resolved, that his Excellency the Governor issue his War-

rant on the Treasurer, in favour of Mr. Varick, for the Sum

of eighty Pounds, to be expended by him as the Board shall

direct.
The Commissioners then presented to the. Indians now
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present a Piece of Strouds and to each of them a Blanket,
and divided among them the Sum of £20: 8:0.

O'rdered, that Mr. Varick pay to Elting & Varick the Sumi
of thirteen Pounds fourteen Shillings and six pence for the
Strouds and Blankets.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners in the city of New
York, Feb'y 27, 1790.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Floyd,
Mr. Varick,
Mr. Benson,
Mr. Jones, and
Mr. L'Hommedieu.

The Account of James Myers for subsisting the Indians
while in this City, amounting to £27:18:8, and an Account
of John Simmons, amounting to £13:o:6, for Expences at-
tending the meeting of the Commissioners, were respectively
produced to the Board.

Ordered that the same be paid by Mr. Varick.
Resolved, that Egbert Benson, Samuel Jones & Richard

Varick be a Committee to collect the Amounts of the Board
& to effect a final Settlement of the Accounts of the Board
with the State.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners held in the City of
New York, 2nd April, 1790.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Varick,
Mr. L'Hommedieu,
Mr. Lawrance,
Mr. Hathorn,
Mr. Jones, &
Mr. Benson.

Resolved, that a Message be sent to such of the Chiefs
and Sachems of the Onondagas and Cayugas as were not pre-
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sent at the Treaties heretofore held with the Commissioners,
requesting them to meet the Commissioners at a Treaty pro-
posed tobe held at Fort Schuyler on the first Day of June,
and that a Letter as from the Governor be· sent to Capt.
Brandt, requesting him and such other of the Mohawks as
he may be able cpnveniently to assemble, to attend at the
said Treaty, and that ?4r. Tayler be employed to convey the

said Message and Letter, and be also instructed to endeavour
to accomplish the Object proposed to be accomplished by·
the Commissioners at the ensuing Treaty, and that Mr.
Varick, Mr. Lawrance and Mr. Benson be a Committee to
prepare and report the Draft of the said Message, Letter and
Instructions.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners held in the City of
New York, 8th of April, 1790.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Floyd,
Mr. Varick,
Mr. Hathorn,
Mr. Jones,
Mr. Benson, and
Mr. L'Hommedieu.

The Committee appointed on the 2nd Instant to prepare
Drafts of the Message to the Chiefs of the Onondagas and

Cayugas and the Letter from his Excellency the Governor to
Capt. Brandt, reported the Drafts, which being agreed to by
the Board, are respectively as follows :

To such of the Sachems, Chiefs and Warriors of the Onon-
dagas and Cayugas who were not present at the Treaties
held with those Nations at Fort Schuyler, in the Year

1788, and at Albany in the Year 1789.

Brothers:
There was a Council Fire held at Fort Schuyler in the

Year 1788, between us and our Brothers the Onondagoes,

and another Council Fire was kindled at Albany in the Year

Ww
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1789, between us and our Brothers the Cayugas, and Cove-
nants were made between us and them. They gave us their
Lands, except what they choose to keep for their own use,
and we gave them Money, Clothing and Provisions, and we
agreed to pay to them annually a Surn of Money forever.
You doubtless have heard of these Covenants.

Brothers:
These Covenants were intended as much for the Advan-

tage of the Onondagoes and.Cayugas, as for the Advantage
of the State of New York, and our Brothers the Onondagoes
and Cayugas, who were present at these Council Fires, de-
clared that they fully understood these Covenants.

Brothers:
From some Messages which we have received from some

of you it would seem that you are not perfectly satisfied that
your People have made these Covenants with their Brothers
the People of the State of New York.

Brothers:
It has always been the Custom between your Ancestors

and ours, whenever there was any Uneasiness between them,
to meet together at a Council Fire, and smoke their Pipes
together, and to open their Minds to each other, and so they
always were in Peace and Frîendship.

Brothers:
This was a good Custom and we hope it will be forever

observed, and therefore we wish to-meet a convenient Num-
ber of you, and who may be authorised to represent and
transact Business for the whole of you, at the Council Fire
which we propose to kindle at Fort Schuyler on the first Day
of June next. We will then fully relate to 7'Ou all that passed
between us and our Brothers of the Onondagoes at Fort
Schuylar in the Year 1788, and our Brothers the Cayugas at
Albany in the Year 1789, & we will show to you the Covenants
we made with them, as they were put down in Writing, and
we will do what you can reasonably expect from us, so that
you may afterwards possess your Minds in Peace.

Brothers:
We shall corne to Fort Schuyler prepared to stay there
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only about a Week, as the other public Business of the State
will not permit us to be absent longer, and we must there-
fore request you to be there at the time appointed.

Brothers:
We pray the Great Spirit to preserve both you and us

in Health and Peace until we meet.

Sir:
I wrote.to you on the 19 th September last, and to that

Letter I now particularly refer you.
The Legislature of the State have since continued the Com-

missioners in Office and they will be at Fort Stanwix on the
1st of June next, at which time and place it will be agreeable
to them to meet you & such other of the Mohawk Nation
as you may think proper should accompany you.

By the same Conveyance by which you will receive this
Letter, the Commissioners have sent an Invitation to such
of the Onondagoes and Cayugas as were not present at the
late Treaties held with these Nations, to meet them at Fort
Stanwix at the same tirne; but have mentioned to them that
the Commissioners will come prepared to stay about one
Week only, as the other public Business of the State will not
permit a longer Absence, and I have thought proper to give
you this Intimation in order that you may be there as punc-
tual as possible.

GEo: CLINTON.

New York, April 8th, 1790.

The following Letter from His Excellency the Governor
was agreed to.

Sir:
With this you will receive a Message from the Com-

missioners for holding Treaties with the Indians to such of
the Chiefs, Sachems and Warriors of the Onondagoes and
Cayugas who were not present at the late Treaties held with
those Nations, and you will as speedily as possible repair to
the western Part of the State and communicate this Message
to the Persons for whom it is intended. The mode of-Com-
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munication must in some measure be submitted to your own
Discretion; it is however the Wish of the Commissioners to
meet and treat with a Committee, provided the Appointment
of a Committee can be effected in a Manner that they will be
authorized to represent and transact Business in behalf of all
the Persons to whom the Message is addressed. If you should
find this not practicable, you will then bring with you as
many of the Persons to whom the Message is intended, whom
you will have it in your Power to assemble, so as to have
them at Fort Stanwix by the time appointed for holding the
Treaty. From the Message you will discover it to be the
Determination of the Commissioners to remain at Fort Stan-
wix a few Days only, so that Punctuality in the Attendance
of the Indians is indispensable.

The Letter to Capt. Brandt, which you will also receive
with this, you will forward to him by a safe and speedy Con-
veyance. From your acquaintance with the Indians you will
be able to determine who are the Individuals of the most
Influence and Importance and consequently whose Attend-
ance should be obtained.

GEO: CLINTON.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners of Indian Affairs
held in the City of New York, on the 14 th Day of
April, 1790.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Floyd,
Mr. Hathorn,
Mr. Jones,
Mr. Varick,
Mr. Benson,
Mr. Lawrance.

Mr. Benson from the Committee appointed to collect the
Accounts of the Board and to effect a final Settlement thereof
with the State, reported that the Committee had liquidated
the Account of John Tayler, the Agent of the Board, and that
after making him every reasonable Allowance & Compensa-
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tion there remained in the Hands of Mr. Tayler the Sum of

one hundred and nine Pounds due to the State. Whereupon

Resolved, That Mr. Tayler retain the same in his Hands

and place the same to the Credit of this Board.

Resolved also, That it is necessary that the further Sum

of five hundred Pounds be advanced to Mr. Tayler for the

Purpose of procuring Supplies and Necessaries for holding

the proposed Treaty with certain of the Six Nations, and that

his Excellency the Governor draw a Warrant on the Treasurer

of the State for that Sum.

At a, Meeting of the Commissioners at the House of

Nathan Strong in the City of New York, on Thursday

the 6th of May, 1790.

Present: His Fxcellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Floyd,
Mr, Hathorn,
Mr. Jones,
Mr. Benson, and
Mr. Varick.

Steel Trap and two other Indians of the Cayuga Nation

having arrived in New York in Mr. Gerret Ryckman's Sloop

from Albany on Business with the State, they attended the

Board, and Steel Trap informed them that a Number of

white People had contrary to the Treaty and Agreement con-

cluded with their Nation at Albany, taken Possession of their

reserved Lands and were making Improvements thereon,
which had occasioned great Uneasiness among them, and he

requested that Measures might be taken for removing the

present Settlers and to prevent others from settling on those

Lands in future. He expressed at the same tine their entire

Satisfaction with the Agreement entered into with them and

that they were resolved on their Part faithfully to adhere to it.

The Board in a Speech delivered by the Governor ex-

pressed their Disapprobation of the Conduct of the white

People in settling on the Lands reserved by the Cayugas,
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contrary to the Agreement entered into with them, and as-

sured them that effectual Measures should be taken to remove
the Intruders from the Lands and to prevent the like Abuses
in future.

They also informed the Cayugas that the Governor would
immediately issue his Proclamation commanding the white
People to depart from their Lands on Pain of having their
Buildings prostrated and their Improvements laid waste, and
that Copies of that Proclamation should be given to them to
be set up at Cayuga and distributed among the Intruders;
and that in case the Proclamation was disobeved Measures
would be taken to carry the Law of the State on that Subject
into effectual Execution.

Resolved, That Blankets and other Necessaries to the
Amount of about ten Pounds be presented to Steel Trap
and the other two Indians accompanying him, and that Mr.
Varick be requested to procure them and pay the Expense of
the present Meeting and charge it to Mr. Tayler, the Agent
to the Commissioners.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners at the H ouse of John
Simmons in the City of New York, on Monday the
1oth Day of May, 1790.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Hathorn,
Mr. Jones,
Mr. .Lawrence, and
Mr. Benson.

Mr. Garret Ryckman presented to the Board an Account
of the Expences attending the bringing of Steel Trap and
the two other Cayuga Indians to New York and for Neces-
saries furnished them on their Passage from Albany, during
their Stay at New York and for their Return to Albany ;
and Peter Ryckman's Bill for his Attendance as an Interpreter
to those Indians ; and also a Bill of Dr. John Gamage for
Medicines and A ttendance on Steel Trap while sick at New
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York, amounting to two Pounds fourteen Shillings; and
also a Bill of Dr. Samuel Borrowe for Medicines and Attend-
ance on Steel Trap, amounting to two Pounds nine Shillings
and six Pence.

Mr. Varick also produced to the Board an Account of
Elting & Varick, amounting to nine Pounds five Shillings and
seven pence half penny, for Necessaries procured by him from
them for Steel Trap and the other two Cayuga Indians, agree-
able to the Order of the Board at their last Meeting. There-
upon

Resolved, That Mr. Varick be requested to pay to Messrs.
Elting and Varick, and to Drs. Gamage and Borrowe the
Amount of their respective Accounts; and that he also ad-
vance to Mr. Garret Ryckman, for himself and Brother, the
Sum of thirty Pounds on Account and charge the same to
the Agent.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners of Indian Affairs at
the House of his Excellency the Governor in the City
of New York, on Thursday the twentieth -Day of
May, 1790.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
Mr. Floyd,
Mr. Jones,
Mr. Benson,
Mr. L'Hommedieu, and
Mr. Varick.

Resolved, That the Governor issue a Warrant to the
Treasurer, directing him to pay to Richard Varick the Sum

of two thousand three hundred and seventy Pounds, being

the Ballance of Monies appropriated by Law at the last Ses-
sion for the Purpose of defraying the Expence of the Treaty

proposed to be held with the Indians. The Commissioners
having resolved to set out on their Journey to Fort Stanwix

on the 2oth of May, Mr. L'H ommedieu accordingly attended

in New York on the i8th Instant, and on Saturday the 22nd
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of May, the Governor, Mr. L'Hommedieu & Mr. Varick
embarked on Board of Captain Samuel Lewis's Sloop for
Albany.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners for holding Treaties
with the Indians within this State, at the House of
Seth Ranney at Fort Stanwix, on Tuesday the first
Day of June, 1790.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
His Honor Lieut. Governor Van Cortlandt.
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
Abraham Ten Broeck,
Peter Gansevoort, Junr., &
Richard Varick.

His Excellency the Governor, Mr. L'Hommedieu and
Mr. Varick having embarked at New York on Saturday, the
22nd Day of May, & being joined by his Honor the Lieu-
tenant Governor on Monday the 24 th at Peeks Kili, arrived
at Albany on the Thursday the 27 th in the Morning, where
they were joined by Abraham Ten Broeck and Peter Ganse-
voort, Jun., Esquires, and in the Afternoon commenced their

Journey for this Place and arrived here on this Day in the
Morning, being the Day appointed for opening the proposed
Treaty.

No Indians appeared on the Ground; but Samuel Street,
of Niagara, Esquire, attended and produced to the Board a
Letter of Attorney under the Hands and Seals of nine Indians,
said to be Sachems and Chief Warriors of the Five Nations,
and to be executed at their great Council Fire, at Buffaloe
Creek, the seventh Day of April last, authorizing the said
Samuel Street to treat with the Governor and Commissioners
of Indian Affairs and the People of the State of New York,
touching and concerning their Lands, and to dispose of the
same and the Rents thereof, only reserving the Execution of
the Deeds for the same to be done by themselves.

The Board having taken the same into Consideration:
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Resolved, that it would be improper to enter into any

Negotiation with Mr. Street, especially before the Return of
Peter Otsiquette, who was charged with their Message &
Invitation to the Indians at Buffaloe Creek, as it appears that
the said Letter of Attorney was executed and that Mr. Street
had left Buffaloe Creek before Peter Otsiquette arrived there.

Resolved further, that a Committee of three be appointed
to confer with Mr. Street on the Subject of his Letter of
Attorney, in order to this Board being informed of his Views
and Expectations, and that Messrs. L'Hommedieu, Ten
Broeck and Varick be the Committee for that Purpose.

On Wednesday the 2nd Day of June, Mr. Samuel Kirk-
land arrived and made the following Report, to wit:

"Albany, May 4 th, 1790, Received the Dispatches from
his Excellency the Governor and Commissioners, by the
Hands of John Tayler, Esquire, their Agent, for calling the
Cayugas and Onondagoes residing on Buffaloe Creek, to a
Treaty with the Commissioners of this State to be held at
Fort Stanwix the first of June next. I set out from Albany
at 4 o'Clock P. M. Before I had reached Oneida, I had
direct Information from both the Onondagoes and Oneidas,
that the Indians were generally on the Hunt, and particularly
those whom I might safely trust in Company with a white
Man to take Charge of the Messages to the Westward. After
much Difficulty from the Badness of the Way and Failure of

two Horses, I arrived at Upper Oneida on Saturday, hired a
Runner to go near 30 Miles into the Woods for Peter
Otsiquette, the only one suitable to accompany a white Person
with the above mentioned Messages to the Buffaloe Indians.

Wednesday Morning a little after Sun Rise, Roger Levett
and Peter Otsiquette set off from Onondago with the Gov-

ernor's Dispatches, and with similar Instructions to those I

had received from Mr. Tayler, with the Addition of the
Names of the Chiefs and Head Warriors of both Cayugas
and Onondagas, who were not present at several previous

Treaties held with their Nations by the Commissioners of

this State.

X x
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Thursday called the Chiefs and Warriors of the Ononda-
goes together at the Request of some Individuals to acquaint
them with the Governor's Message to their Brethren on the
Buffaloe, and to remove some Difficulties which labored in
their Minds by the Voice of the Bir'ds.

Returned to Oneida where I lay sick several Days. On
the 18th I was informed that Webster, the Onondaga Inter-

preter,' had returned from Cayuga and passed Oneida on his
way to Oriske. I accordingly rode to the Vicinity of Oriske
to engage him as a second Messenger to go after Levett and
Otsiquette, agreeably to ancient Usage, to expedite the In-
dians on their way to the Treaty. He appointed to meet me
at Old Oneida by the 20 or 21st Instant for the Purpose."

On Tuesday the 2nd of June, in the Evening, a Commit-
tee of the Oneida Nation, consisting of Ighwistonisk alias

Jacob Blacksmith, Gagsaweda alias Lodwick, febonwaghwe-
anglagakhon alias Colo. Hanyury, Kanaghsatyerba alias Joseph,
Aheandyakhon alias Lowlence, Thaghlaghgwesere alias William,
and ltsiaktatye alias Jacob Reed, authorized for the Purpose
by that Nation, attended to receive their annual Payment,
and on the 3 rd in the M orning Payment was accordingly
made to them of 6oo Dollars by John Tayler, Esquire, the
Person appointed by his Excellency the Governor, and a Re-
ceipt for the same, dated on the 4 th of June, was in due form
executed in the Presence of the Commissioners and witnessed
by James Livingston, Samuel Street, William Colbreath and
Samuel Kirkland.

On the same Day Kahitotote, one of the Onondaga Sachems
residing on their Reservation, accompanied by Ephraim Web-
ster, Abraham Bont, Capt. Peter, and one or two others,

1 EPHRAIM WEBSTER, a Native of he bcamc a Favorite, and from whom
Hempstead, N. H., served in the Revo- he recei-ed a Grant of Land. He
lution, and a few Years after began served n the War of 18î1-15, as Cap-
Trade at Oriskanv. In 1786, he settled tain, was many Years Indian Agent and
at Onondaga near the Mouth of the Interpreter, held several Years the Offices
Crcek, and the next Year at Onondaga of justice of the Peace and Supervisor,
Hol]ow. He adopted the Language and and died at Tusearora n 182 -.- Cark's
Manner of thh Natives, among whom Orandaga Coanty.
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attended as a Committee authorized for the Purpose by that
Nation to receive their annual Payment. It being late in the

Afternoon they were furnished with Provisions and retired
to refresh themselves.

In the mean time Peter Otsiquette, the Messenger of the
Commissioners, arrived from Buffaloe Creek, accompanied

by an Onondaga Indian from thence, and made the follow-
ing Report, vizt:

"That on the 16 Ulto. he and Mr. Levett arrived at
Buffaloe Creek and the next Day delivered the Governor's

Dispatches in public Council of the Onondagoes, Cayugas
and Senecas.

The old Cayuga Chief called the Fish Carrier, and the

Onondaga Chief called Clear Sky, rejected the Governor's M es-

sage inviting them to a Treaty at Fort Stanwix. They moved

in public Council to invite the Governor and Commissioners

from New York to Buffaloe Creek for the Business of the

proposed Treaty. This Proposition was utterly rejected by

Peter Otsiquette and seconded by many of their Warriors as

ungenerous and impracticable. After counselling for several

Days among themselves, the Onondagoes informed Peter

Otsiquette that they had resolved to repair to the Governor's
Council Fire at Fort Stanwix. The Cayugas might do as

they pleased. They also observed to Peter Otsiquette, that

the Opposition to the Governor's Message was made only by

three particular Friends of Colo. Butler.

The next Day the Determination of the Onondagoes was

published in full Council, 6pon which the Fish Carrier re-

plied that they were very unwise. Their Resolution would

tend to divide the Nation and that it was not safe to go down

among a People who would take every Advantage of them

when once in their Power. That they should remember what

their Nation had suffered heretofore at Onondaga.

Peter Otsiquette replied that he would stake his Life

against any ill Treatment they might receive from the People

of New York by attending to the proposed Treaty. That

he was fully satisfied of the peaceable Disposition of the
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State and the Americans, and particularly the Governor of
New York towards the Indians.

The Onondagoes then appointed a young Warrior to ac-
company Peter Otsiquette down to Fort Stanwix, with Orders
to acquaint the Governor that they would set out within three
Days. When they were just setting out, the Fish Carrier
sent them Word that he had some Thoughts of following the
Onondagoes, but he should take several Days to make up
his Mind upon the Subject."

Whereupon Resolved, that it will be inexpedient to make
the annual Payment to the Onondagoes, previous to the
Arrival of that Part of their Nation which is expected from
Buffaloe Creek, and that the Reason of the Delay be explained
to Kabiktote and others, the Committee of that Nation.

On Friday the 4 Day of June, Kabiktote and other Onon-
daga Indians attended at the Commissioners' Quarters, when
the Governor, after the ordinary Salutation, informed them
that in Consequence of Reports of Uneasiness among the
Indians to the Westward, which had been communicated to
him last Summer, the Commissioners had thought proper to
kindle a Council Fire at this Place at this time, and to invite
those of their Nation who resided at Buffaloe Creek to at-
tend it, in order to hear what they had to say and to remove
all just Causes of Complaint and introduce Peace and Har-
mony among all our Indian Brethren. That it would there-
fore, if agreeable to them, be expedient to delay making the
annual Payment to them until the Arrival of those Indians,
who might be expected every Day.

To this they cheerfully consented, but informed the Board
that agreeable to ancient Custom, which could not be de-
parted from, they would be under the Necessity of returning
to their Nation to make their Report; that this would tend
to expedite and facilitate the Business, as they would meet
their Brethren from the Westward and hurry them on; and
that they would at the same time have an Opportunity of
reconciling the Minds of their Brethren to the Agreement
entered into by them with the Commissioners, and to settle
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all Matters with them to the perfect Satisfaction of both
Parties, and that they did not doubt but they would be able
to effect an amicable Settlement.

It was at the same time deemed advisable that a Messen-
ger should be sent on to the Westward to announce the
Arrival of the Governor and Commissioners at the Council
Fire at Fort Stanwix, and to hasten the Journey of the In-
dians froni Buffaloe Creek; and for this Purpose Ephraim
Webster of the Onondagoes was immediately dispatched for
the Purpose, and Kahiktote and his Companions were fur-
nished with Provisions and set off to Onondago.

On Saturday the 5th Day of June, the Commissioners
having been informed that Animosities and Parties prevailed
among the Oneidas about their private Concerns and that it
was probable that this Business would occasion a Visit, un-

seasonable to the Commissioners and expensive to the State,
the Governor accompanied by Messrs. L'H ommedieu, Ganse-
voort and Varick, with Mr. Kirkland their Interpreter, went
to Cononowabele' alias the Oneida Castle, and after receiving
the usual Congratulations on the Arrival of himself and the
Commissioners with him, the Governor explained to Domine
Peter, Lodwick, Anthony, the Great Bear and other Chiefs and
Warriors who attended, the Reasons which induced the

Commissioners to kindle a Council Fire at Fort Stanwix at
this time, and informed them that when the Indians from the
Westward arrived he would expect that some of their princi-
pal Chiefs & Warriors would attend at Fort Stanwix, to bear
Witness to what might pass between them and the Commis-
sioners and be convinced of the friendly Disposition of the
State towards all their Indian Brethren, and of their Desire
to adopt every reasonable and just Measure to heal the Ani-
mosities which subsisted between them.

SUsual]y written Kanonwalobule.- wa-no-hate, by the Onondagas, Ga-no-

This was the principal Oneida Village. wi-ba, by the Cayugas, Ga-no-a-o-ta,
It was pronounced by the Oneidas, and by the Senecas, Ga-no-a-o-ha, each

Ca-no-wa-lo-a, by the Mohawks, Ga-no- signifying Enemy's Head on a Pale.-

wa-lo-bar-la, by the Tuscaroras, Ka-no- ]ones's Oneida County, 871.
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He also explained to them the Answer of the Commis-
sioners to their Message of last Winter and mentioned the
Causes which had excited Uneasiness and Animosity among
them, and cautioned them to beware of those Causes in future
and exhorted them to Peace and Friendship as essential to
their Prosperity and Happiness.

On the next Morning the Governor and Commissioners
returned to their Quarters at Fort Stanwix. 0

On Monday the 7 th Day of June, in the Evening, the
Messengers from theOnondagoes and oneMessenger from the
Cayuga Nation residing at Buffaloe Creek, and also a Mes-
senger from Capt. Joseph Brant and the Mohawk Chiefs re-
siding at Grand River on the North Side of Lake Erie,
arrived, and the Onondaga Messenger delivered the follow-
ing Message, to wit:

Brother, the Governor of New York, you will now attend
and open your Ears !

We two are sent from the Six Nations, particularly from
the Onondagoes. We left them on their Way from Buffaloe
Creek at a small Place called Kanawaghla, and they will be
on as soon as the Weather and their Strength (some being
Weak) will admit.

The Chief of the Cayugas said they would leave Buffaloe
Creek the next Day, and request you to exercise a long Mind
if they do not come at a particular Day; that they would be
on as soon as the Weather and their Strength (some being
old and feeble) would admit. Some of the Mohawks also
propose to come on as we understand.

We have a Message to Mr. Street, which we are charged
to deliver to him in your Presence.

The Messenger from the Cayugas at Buffaloe Creek then
communicated the following Message:

Brother, the Governor of New York, and the other Com-
missioners attend!

I am sent express by the Cayuga Nation. My Message
consists of few Words, but they are important as relating to
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your Council Fire. I am ordered to acquaint you that our
Chiefs are on their Way. They request you earnestly to ex-
ercise Patience for their Arrival; many are feeble among
them. The time ha& been so short since the Arrival of your
Message that they Éa've exerted themselves in preparing to
come, and they agairi urge you to exercise a long Mind until
they arrive, and not cover up the Council Fire until they see
you.

Brother Governor:
Our aged Chief the Fish Carrier, has long been confined

by Sickness and is very much enfeebled, that he has not been
able to rise to attend a Council Fire at a near Distance; but

now on hearing your Voice he will rise up and attend at your
Council Fire ; they are now I suppose at Kanadasegea. He
particularly said he would have every thing ready to leave the
Village in 3 Days after I left it. It is now seven Sleeps since

I left the old Chief at the Village. io Chiefs of our Nation

had agreed to come; I myself make the tenth Chief.

The Messenger from Capt. Brant and the Mohawk Chiefs

then delivered his Message:

Brother Governor of New York and Commissioners, at-
tend !

I am a Mohawk residing at Grand River, I am now arrived

at the Council Fire, the kindling of which is of Importance
to the Five Nations. I thank the Great Spirit for having

preserved me on the Way. I came in Safety and now meet

you in Peace. I acknowledge the Favour of the Great Spirit

0 for our mutual Protection, and that I was so happy as to
arrive the same Evening with the other Messengers of the

Five Nations. My Message altho' important is comprized

in few Words. I am directed to inform the Governor and

his Chiefs that the Chiefs of the Mohawk Nation are on their

Way to attend this Council Fire and to entreat that it may

not be covered up until they arrive, as it is their Desire to

be present at the intended Negotiations. For this Purpose

I was sent on by Land and ordered to make the utmost

Dispatch and to return by Water and meet them with an
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Answer from the Governor, whether the Council Fire would
remain kindled until they arrive.

The Letter of Invitation from the Governor to the Mo-
hawk Nation was a long time on the way to them. It was
detained a considerable time at the other Villages before it
was forwarded to their Place of Settlement on the Grand
River, being remote, which prevented them preparing to
come on earlier.

Capt. Brant with the Chiefs ordered me to come forward
with the utmost Dispatch I could make, lest the Council
Fire should be covered up before I could arrive to inform
the Governor and Commissioners that they were on their
way, and to deliver to the Governor the Letter from Capt.
Brant, which I have this Evening presented.

It is now i i Sleeps since I left the Settlement on Grand
River, & seven, according to Agreement, that Capt. B-ant
and the Chiefs were to leave it; whereabouts I shall meet
them I know not. Captain Brant and the Chiefs particularly
requested me to present their Compliments to the Governor
and his Chiefs and to express their great Desire to see them.

To which the Governor replied:

Brothers:
We are happy to see you here. We join with you in

Thanks to the Great Spirit for having preserved you in your

Journey and for your safe Arrival at this Place. We will
now order you Refreshment and in the Morning we will
send for Mr. Street, and when you shall have delivered to
him the Message which you are charged to deliver to him in
our Presence, we will give you our Answer to your respective
Nations.

The Letter from Capt. Brant to his Excellency the Gov-
ernor is in the Words following, vizt:

Mohawk Village, Grand River,
Sir: 26th May, 1790.

I had the honor of receiving your Excellency's Letter,
dated 8th April. We are very sorry it comes to our Hands
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so late, as the time is so far expired. It is not in our Power
to meet with you and tTe Commissioners at Fort Stanwix.
Our hearty Wish is to have the Affairs about the Land ac-

commodated with you, for which Reason I now send express
to your Excellency to let you know the reasons of our not

attending at the Time and Place appointed to meet with you.
As we are very anxious to see you about different public
Affairs, please to send Word by the Express where we shail
meet with you and the Day, as we set off soon after the Ex-
press and go on slowly till further Notice from you. As for
the Cayugas and Onondagoes we can't tell how they received
the Invitation, as they are some Distance from us, at Buffaloe
Creek. You may be assured that Captain David, myself and
proper Persorts-will attend.

Sir, I remain your most obedt.
humble Ser't,

GEO. CLINTON, Esq.,
Governor of the State of New York, &c., &c.

On Tuesday Morning the 8th of June, the Messengers
who came from Buffaloe Creek attended the Board and in
their Presence the Onondaga Messengers communicated the
following Message to Mr. S. Street, to wit:

That it was the Request of the Chiefs residing at Buffaloe

Creek, that he should not negociate any Business for them

with the Governor of New York and the Commissioners,

until they àrrived, as they understood that he had come away

from that Country upon Business for them before they had

received the Message from the Governor inviting them to

his Council Fire at Fort Stanwix.
That if Mr. Street had passed this Place to wait on the

Governor, he should return and remain at the Council Fire

Y y
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till they arrived. That if the Council Fire was covered up
before he arrived he should write the Governor requesting
him to rekindle the same, as they were very anxious to see
him.

The Governor then desired the Onondaga and Cayuga Mes-
sengers to inform their respective Nations that he would keep
the Council Fire burning as long as he possibly could consist-
ent with other public Business. That his Patience was almost
exhausted, and requested therefore that they would expedite
their Journey to this Place.

The Governor then delivered to the Mohawk Messenger
an Answer to Captain Brant's Letter in the Words follow-
ing:

Fort Stanwix, June 7 th, 1790,

7 o'Clock P. M.
Sir:'

I have this Moment received your Letter of the 26th
Ult. I am sorry that mine of the 8th April met with so
much Delay on its Passage. I should have written to you
at an earlier Day but I concluded that the Intimation I gave
you in my Letter of the i9 th September last, that it was pro-
bable that I should be here on the first Day of this Month,
would have rendered an earlier Notice (had not my Letter
been so long delayed on the Road) unnecessary.

I have been at this Place with the Commissioners for In-
dian Affairs since the first Instant (the Day appointed for
meeting), and altho' my other public Business calls very
pressingly for my Attention at New York, I shall neverthe-
less continue at this Place some Days longer, in Hopes of
having the Pleasure of an Interview with you and such of the
Chiefs of your Nation as*are with you. I must therefore
request that you will expedite your Journey as much as pos-
sible.

I am with great Respect,
Sir, your most obed't Serv't,

GEO. CLINTON.

Capt. Jos. BRANT.
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On the same Day, late in the Afternoon, Ephraim Web-

ster, who was dispatched as a Messenger on the 4 th Instant,
to meet the Indians who were coming from Buffaloe Creek,
returned and informed the Board that he proceeded as far as
Cayuga, where he met with about 5o Onondagoes on their
way to attend the Treaty. That the -old Men had deter-
mined to take Passage by Water from the Cayuga Lake and
the young Men set out by Land, and when he left them they
were on their way between Cayuga and Onondaga. Webster
also brought a String of Wampum from the Cayugas who
reside upon the Reservation, acquainting the Board that their
Brothers from the Buffaloe were on their way, and as soon as
they arrived at Cayuga they would accompany them down
and attend the Treaty. Both the Onondagoes and Cayugas
intreated the Commissioners to exercise a long Mind and
keep the Council Fire burning, as they had come a great
Distance and could make but slow Progress in travelling,
being very faint and hungry, and requested that a little Pro-

visions might be sent on to those who come by Water, to
boil one Kettle at the Oneida Lake, which would enable them
to come on.

On Thursday the ioth of June, a Messenger arrived from
Oneida with a Letter from the Beecb free, informing the

Governor that the Onondagoes from the Westward were ar-
rived on this Side of Onondaga and that they were expected

at Oneida on that Night and requesting that some Provision
might be sent there to refresh them, and a Keg to grease
their Joints and a Staff to enable them to compleat their

Journey.
The Board were of Opinion that it would delay the Arrival

of the Onondagoes, should Provisions be sent on for them
to the Oneida Castle, and therefore the Governor wrote an

Answer to Beech free, assigning this as the Reason for not

complying with his Request, and sent him a small Staff for

his own use.

On Friday the i 1th of June, two Messengers arrived from

the Onondagoes who are on their way from Buffaloe Creek
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and who were this Morning at the Deep Springs, with the fol-
lowing Message to the Board, vizt.

Brother Governor of New York!
We are sent by our Chiefs to acquaint you that they are

on their way and tomorrow hope to meet you at your Council
Fire. The Warriors having come a long Journey, can not
dress themselves in a suitable Manner to appear before the
Great Sachem, without some Paint, which compleats their
Dress in the Indian Style. They request you therefore to
send a little of that Article by us, and they will dress them-
selves in the best Manner they can, in order to honor the
Governor & Chiefs of New York upon their Appearance be-
fore them.

The Sachems being old and much Legweary request a Staff
of the.Bigness of half a Charger, to enable thern to perform
the remaining Part of the Journey and keep Pace with the
Warriors.

On Sunday 'the 13 th of June, in the Afternoon, the Onon-
dagoes arrived from Oneida, and after encamping, waited on
the Commissioners, and the Governor in a short Speech, in
the usual Form, congratulated them on their safe Arrival to
this Place. Whereupon S'kalengbyowane or Clear Sky, one of
the principal Sachems from Buffaloe Creek, made their salu-
tatory Address to the Commissioners. After the usual
Ceremony of kindling a Council Fire and smoaking a Pipe,
the same Chief again rose and in another Speech, in which he
acknowledged the Receipt of the Governor's Invitation, he
expressed their high Satisfaction at the Prospect it gave them
of having a personal Interview with the Governor and Com-
missioners, and he recapitulated the Purport of the Letter of
Invitation, which with the Belt he returned in due Form.

They then delivered in Returns of the Number of each
Tribe, 'amounting in the whole to 102, and requested that
the ancient Custom might be revived of a little Refreshment
in the Evening to make them sleep well, and in the Morning
to wash their Eyes.

Several other Speeches were then made by the Sachems and
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Chief Warriors, highly complimentary and expressive of their
great Joy and Satisfaction at this Interview with their Gov-
ernor and his Chiefs.

After the usual Ceremonies were passed, the Governor in-
formed them that the Commissioners would be ready to meet
them and proceed upon Business tomorrow Morning at 10

o'Clock, and then retired.

On Monday the i4 th June, the Onondaga Nation attended
the Board at the Council Fire and the Governor opened the
Business of the Meeting.

After the usual Introduction on the Occasion, accompanied
with a String of four Rows of white Wampum, he observed
that being informed that Heats and Animosities prevailed
among them, he was induced to kindle a Council Fire at this
Place at this Time, agreeable to ancient Usage, in order to
interpose his friendly Services towards healing those Divi-
sions and introducing Harmony among them. He then
observed that after the Close of the War, which had for a
Time unhappily interrupted our friendly Intercourse, he had
taken the earliest Opportunity of kindling a Council Fire at
this same Place, to establish Peace, revive our ancient Friend-
ship and rub off the Rust which the Covenant Chain had
contracted in the Course of the War. That many of the
Chiefs and Warriors of the different Nations attended at that
Meeting, and the greatest Cordiality prevailed, so that he
had Reason to believe that that Friendship which subsisted
between our respective Forefathers, was again revived and
confirmed; and lest any thing might interrupt it, he had at
that Time explained to them the Manner in which Business
was hereafter to be transacted betweeen us.

(Here he mentioned particularly the Explanation which
took Place at that Treaty & appealed to those who were pre-
sent at that Time and now here, for the Truth of what he
now repeated.)

He then observed that more than three Years had elapsed
and nothing occurred during that Time to disturb our mutual
Friendship and Tranquility; but that at the End of that
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Period he was, to his great Surprize informed that some of
the disobedient Children of the State had been among our
Brethren of the Five Nations to the Westward, and had,
contrary to our Laws and the ancient Usage that subsisted
between us, purchased from them ail their Lands; and that
other white People who were connected with them, were in
Consequence of this Transaction, rushing into their Country
and possessing themselves of their Lands, in Defiance of the
Authority of the State. That our Arm was long enough to
reach them and had Strength sufficient to reclaini and punish
them, but we desisted from these harsh Measures, lest the
due Exercise of our Power might have interrupted the Friend-
ship which we wished to maintain with our Brethren of the
Five Nations; and the more especially as some of them
appeared to countenance the Conduct of our disobedient
Children. Possessed therefore of this friendly and peaceable
Disposition, he had proposed kindling a Council Fire at this
Place two Years ago, and accordingly invited ail his Brethren
of the Five Nations to attend it, that these Matters might
be enquired into, and Measures taken to prevent the Evils
which then threatened ; but hearing that a Council Fire was
proposed to be kindled under the Authority of Congress at
Muskingum, nearly at the same time, and that our Brethren
of the Five Nations were invited to attend it, he postponed
kindling his Council Fire until the latter End of the Month
of August, and renewed his Invitation to the Five Nations
to meet him at this Place at that Time. That he attended
with several Chiefs of the State on the Day.last appointed &
found many of his Brethren of the Onondagoes at this Place
whom he now again saw here present, and he exercised much
Patience for the Arrival of others of his Brethren of the same
Nation from the Westward; but none of them came. After
many Days waiting, and being informed that a National
Representation was present, he proceeded upon Business.
That they discoursed freely upon every thing that had passed
and on the then unhappy Situation into which our Affairs
had been brought, by Misconduct and a Departure from the
ancient Mode of doing Business, and after much Delibera-

, ý e-- ý . - . , -, ý *-"e1ý-!1
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tion, we entered into an Agreement with each other which we
considered as the best calculated to promote our mutual Good.
That it was unnecessary to repeat all that had passed between
us or the particular Covenants we then entered into. That
these Things they must all be acquainted with, & he appealed
to those of the Nation who were then present, whether al]
the Business which was then transacted was not done in So-
briety and with Fairness and Candour. That in Consequence
of the Agreement which then took place, we paid our Brethren
a large Sum of Money and Goods, and stipulated to pay them
a considerable Sum on the first Day of this Month in every
Year. That this Covenant on our Part had been faithfully
complied with. That last Year our Agent brought the Mo-
ney to this Place on the Day and it was honestly paid. That
we had done more; when they were hungry and wanted Bread,
we purchased Corn and sent to this Place at our own Expence
to relieve their Distresses. That this Year we were also
ready to pay the Money on the Day stipulated ; but that as
Uneasiness subsisted among them, and we had proposed to
kindle a Council Fire on the same Day, we thought it ad-
visable to delay the Payment till we could see all our Brethren
together, and by our good Offices and Advice, endeavour to
reconcile their Differences. He then desired them not to
misunderstand him; that he did not mean by what he had
said that any Alteration could take place in the Covenants
we had already entered into ; that these are for our mutual
Happiness and they must stand as firm as the Mountains
and endure as long as the Waters run. That our Business
here was only to reconcile the Differences* and Animosities
which had taken place among them, and we were now ready
to afford them our best Services for this salutary Purpose.
That we had already exercised a long Mind, as the public
Business of the State particularly called for .his Return to
New York, and it would be necessary that they should meet
together, deliberate upon their Affairs, and bring Matters to
a Conclusion with all possible Dispatch. That they should
avoid listening to the Birds, as they would again attempt to
delude and deceive them. He exhorted them to deliberate
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well, to think for themselves and act as Candour and Justice
should dictate, and then there was little to fear but they would
do what is right.

To which S'balongbyowane or Clear YSky replied as follows »

Brother Governor of New York!
Open your Ears and hear what I have to say. The

Great Spirit has appointed this Day for our Meeting in
Peace and smoaking our Pipes together at your Council
Fire.

Our Brother the Governor with his Chiefs have welcomed
us to this Council Fire agreeable to the Custom of our An-
cestors. You have opened our Ears that we may listen to
what you shall say at this Meeting designed to revive the
Friendship which subsisted between our Ancestors, and
brighten the Covenant Chain.

We the Sachems & Warriors here present in Town now
welcome you at the Council Fire which you have kindled;
and that nothing on our Part may obstruct the Business of
this friendly Meeting, we wipe from your Eyes and those of
your Chiefs the Tears, if any may have fallen for the Loss of
your Wives, your Children or your Friends. We also re-
move every Obstruction from your Breasts, that your Minds
may operate freely in adjusting the Affairs which concern our
mutual Peace & Happiness.

By this String also we open your Ears that you may hear
our Voices as distinctly as you have prepared us to hear
yours. (A String of white Wampum.)

Brother:
In the Course of your Speech, you cautioned us to think

for ourselves and to deliberate well, and in the opening of
the Business you touched upon many Matters of great Im-
portance to our Welfare. We will endeavour to observe
your Advice, but as the Day is now far spent and the Sun
sunk low, we will spend the Evening in Deliberation & Rest,
and if we can be prepared we will give you an Answer To-
morrow.

Brother Governor with your Chiefs! We have nothing
more to say at present.
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On the same Day the Board deemed it expedient to send
forward a Messenger to hasten the Arrival of the Cayugas,
and Ephraim Webster was accordingly despatched with the
following Instructions, to wit:

Fort Stanwix, 14 th June, 1790.
Sir :

Ever since the 1st of this Month, the time fixed for
kindling a Council Fire at this Place, I with the other Com-
missioners have been attending in daily Expectation of meet-
ing our Brethren, the Cayugas and Onondagoes. Yesterday
the Onondagoes arrived and you told me the Cayugas are on
their way, but at a very considerable Distance from this Place;
I have therefore to request that you will again immediately
set out and meet them and use every Means in your Power
to expedite their Arrival. Inform them that our Patience
is almost exhausted in waiting for them, and that the public
Business of the State calls for my speedy Return to the City
of New York ; that it will therefore require their utmost
Expedition to see me & the Commissioners here, on the
Business for which this Council Fire was kindled, which was
more on their Account than our own. That we shall con-
tinue here as long as other public Business will possibly admit,
so that if there should be a Failure in their seeing us, it will not
be chargeable to us, but to their Delay. If you discover any
Person or Persons using Means to retard their Journey, you
will authenticate the Fact and report the same to me, in order
that the Offender may be brought to condign Punishment.

I am, in Behalf of the Commissioners,
your'most obed't Serv't

GEo: CLINTON.

Mr. EPHRAIM WEBSTER,

of the Onondagoes.

A Letter was also written by the Governor to Colonel Seth
Reed (to be delivered to him, in Case the Cayugas from
Buffaloe Creek should not have arrived on this Side of Kana-
dasegea), to furnish them with the necessary Provisions for t

their Journey.
Z z
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A Letter was also dispatched by Mr. Webster to the Sa-
chems and Chief Warriors of the Oneida Nation, in the
Words following, to wit:

Fort Stanwix, June 14 th, 1790.
Brothers :

Our Brothers the Onondagoes arrived here yesterday
Afternoon. I mentioned, when I was at your Castle, that
when they come in and I was ready to talk to them, I would
inform you of it, that a Committee of your Chiefs and War-
riors might attend and be Witnesses to what passed between
us. This I now do and shall be glad to see you tomorrow.
It will be most convenient that the Committee should not
be too large, as where a great many People are collected to-
gether, Business can not be too well transacted.

I am, Brothers, your Friend,

The Board being informed that the Suttlers on the Ground

furnished the Indians with Liquor, which occasioned great

Disorder and unfitted thein for Business, came to the follow-

ing Resolution, to wit:
Resolved, That no Suttler or other Person be permitted

to sell or give any kind of Liquor to any Indian attending

at this Place, until the Business of the present Treaty shall

be compleated, on pain of being immediately removed from

the Ground and otherwise dealt with agreeable to Law.

On Tuesday the 15 th Day of June, nothing was done.

The Onondaga Chiefs apologized to the Commissioners for
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not giving their Answer on this Day, agreeable to Promise,
as their young Men were engaged in preparing for a Dance
with others of the Five Nations on the Ground, which had
interrupted their.Deliberations, but promised to attend to-
morrow Morning early.

On Wednesday Morning the 16th of June, Webster re-
turned with two Cayuga Warriors as Messengers from that
Nation, who informed the Board that they had four Sleeps
ago arrived at Kanadasegea; that the Fish Carrier and some
others of the more elderly People, and others who were too
much fatigued to travel by Land, intended coming from
thence by Water. That Colonel Reed was about preparing
a Boat for them, and at their earnest Reques-t had given them
a small Supply of Provisions for their Journey, which the
Fish Carrier promised the Governor would compensate him
for. That they expected to be here (if nothing happened to
obstruct their Passage) either this Evening or Tomorrow,
and beg'd the Governor to wait with Patience for their Arrival.
That their young Warriors were coming on by Land; that
they had left them three Sleeps ago on this Side of Cayuga.
They requested that Provisions might be ready for them, as
they would be much fatigued and very hungry.

On the same Day the Onondagoes attended to return their
Answer to the Governor's Speech, and being seated and in-

formed that the Commissioners were ready to hear their
Answer, Peter alias Beech 'Tree or Quarter Master, an Oneida
Chief, addressed the Assembly as follows:

Brothers of the Six Nations attend !
I with others of our Chiefs and principal Warriors, were

called by our Governor to be present here and be Witnesses
to what shall pass between you and him. We wish you
Happiness in your Meeting and that your Conduct may bear
the Complexion of this fair Day.

Our Governor only requested a few of our principal Chiefs
and Warriors to attend, but this would be contrary to our
ancient Usage. When the sage Chiefs go out upon Business

I
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some of the young Warriors always attend them, to takecare
of them, as well as to learn the Manner in which public
Business is to be transacted. Accordingly a Number of our
young Warriors attended us, agreeable to ancient Custom.
We shall only open our Ears and hear what passes between
you.

Peter having finished his Speech, sat down and Clear Sky
rose & spoke as follows:

Brothers & Cousins of the five Nations, & Brother Gov-
ernor of New York and your Chiefs, open your Ears and at-
tend to what I have to say !

We are now assenbled at this Place, on the Day appointed
by the Great Spirit for our Meeting. We congratulate you
on this Occasion and on the Protection afforded us by the
Great Spirit. Two Days have passed since we met at this
Council Fire, when our Brother the Governor opened to us
the Reasons for kindling it here at this Time.

Brother Governor!
You then recapitulated all the Events which had taken

Place between you and us, since the Close of the last War,
and particularly our Transactions respecting the Disposal
of our Lands without the Consent of the State, and contrary
to ancient Custom, and of the Evils which had resulted
therefrom. You mentioned that you had paid particular
Attention to the Welfare and Happiness of our Nation, of
our Wives and of our Children.

Brother Governor !
We have deliberated upon your Speech made to us two

Days ago & thank you for your Attention to the Good of
the Nation. We now see clearly that there was nothing un-
friendly or wrong in any of your Negociations with us, and
we again thank you for your friendly Address and Counsel
to us.

Brothers & Cousins of the Five Nations attend while I
address the Governor, Chiefs and People of New York and
the Americans in general. Let all present hear and bear
Witness.
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Brother!

You have exhorted us to Peace and cautioned us not to
regard the Voice of the Birds.

Brother!
We in our Turn likewise exhort you to Peace and not

to regard the Voice of the Birds who will break our Peace.
My Words are few but they are strong.

A white Belt with eleven Rows of white Wampum &
four oblique Rows of Black Wampum across it.

Brothers & Cousins of the Five Nations again attend while

I address the Governor and his Chiefs of New York.
Brother Governor !

We have now cast away all Obstructions in the Path

which impeded our Peace with you. We have heard your

Voice with Pleasure. We wipe away the Blood which has
been spilt. We have pulled up a great Tree frorn the Roots

and we have buried the Voices of the Birds and all Discords
and Jealousies in the Hole, that they may sink down to the
Bottom of the Great Rivers and be washed away forever with

the Floods, and we now take fast hold of the Chain of Peace,
to be held between you and us and our Posterity forever.

Brother Governor!
We have now spoken from the Bottom of our Hearts,

as you have spoken from the Bottom of your Heart. This

we have done under the Eye of the Great Spirit above.
A long white Belt with 18 Rows.

Brother Governor of New York! Open your Ears!
Before we left our Council Fires at Home, 'our Female

Governesses heard your Voice or Message, and were glad and

rejoiced, so did our little ones. Our Mothers advised us to

see you and congratulate you on their Behalf, and to return

to them with Messages of Peace.
One String offive Rows of chequered Wampum,

representing the female Governesses, & one String
of four Rows of white Wampum, representing
the Children, were then presented. 1

Clear Sky then sat down, & Kahiktote, a principal Chief

from Onondaga, rose and requested the Attention of his
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Brothers, the Oneidas, who were present as Witnesses to
what had been said, observing that their Brothers residing at
Buffaloe Creek had now fully spoken their Minds to the
Governor and his Chiefs, wherefore he requested that those
who were attending as Witnesses might seal it up in their
Memory.

The Governor then replied that it gave him and the other
-Commissioners the highest Satisfaction to observe that Har-
mony and Reconciliation was so perfectly restored between
our Brethren the Onondagoes. That they were so perfectly
satisfied with the different Transactions which had taken place
since the Close of the War with respect to their Nation, and
above all that Peace, and Friendship was so perfectly restored
and established between them & us. He then observed, that
if it was consistent with their ancient Custom, it would tend
to expedite the completion of the Business of the Council
Fire, if a Committee consisting of their principal Chiefs and
Warriors were appointed to confer freely with the Commis-
sioners on the Business to bring it to a Close.

This Proposition was acceded to with great Readiness, as
perfectly agreeable to ancient Usage, and a Committee of 20
'of the principal Chiefs and Warriors was accordingly ap-
pointed, who immediately retired with the Governor and
Commissioners and adjusted the Business to the entire Satis-
faction of the Onondagoes.

In the course of this Transaction the Committee on the
Part of the Indians mentioned that they expected that those
who were entrusted with the Management of their public
Affairs could receive some Gratuity for their extraordinary
Trouble and Services. This was agreed to by the Commis-
sioners.

Kahiktote also introduced to the Commissioners a young
Sachem, who filled the Place of his deceased Father. He
observed that the Father had·been a Man of the first Char-
acter and Consequence in their Nation. That long ago in a
Council Fire at Albany, Quedel Cola or Colonel Peter Schuy-
ler had been very kind to him and made him a considerable
Present. That he had asked them for a small Piece of
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Land at the Falls (Oswego Falls) to carry his Boate over,
and that they had promised it to him. That they understood
Major Peter Schuyler, now upon the Ground, was his De-
scendant ; they wished that the Commissioners would give
him a Piece of Land there.

To which the Governor replied, that as that Land was
ceded to the People of the State, at the late Treaty, it was
not in the Power of the Commissioners to comply with their
Request. That this was a Matter which rested entirely with
the Legislature, and that these Circumstances and their Re-
quest would accordingly be reported to them.

The Committee then retired and soon after Ojageghte alias
the Fish Carrier, a Sachem, and a Number of others of the
Cayugas residing at Buffaloe Creek arrived and waited on the
Commissioners. The Fish Carrier mentioned that his Busi-
ness was barely to announce his Arrival and to inform the
Governor that a Number of the Warriors who travelled by
Land had not yet come in. That when they arrived and
were refreshed they would wait upon the Governor and Com-
missioners in Form and they then retired.

In the Afternoon the Onondaga Nation assembled at the
Council Fire. The Governor mentioned to them, that he

presumed from their now assembling that their Committee
had reported the ,Result of their Conference with the Com-

missioners to the Nation and that they had approved and

confirmed it. That we were now ready to perfect the Busi-
ness on our parts ; and that nothing remained to be done but

the payment of the Money & the execution of the Writings.
To which they unanimously expressed their Assent.

The Governor then informed them that he had a few more
Words to say to them in answer to the Messages and Strings

presented to the Board, in behalf of the female Governesses

and little ones residing at Buffaloe Creek. He observed that
it gave himself and the other Commissioners peculiar Pleasure
to be informed of the friendly Disposition of our Sisters and

their Children; and that as a Testimony of the Regard and

Friendship of the People of this State towards them, he now
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presented them withï Clothing and other Articles suitable for
them, which, amounting in Value to £64:4:o, was then laid
before them.

The Money was then produced & counted and the Instru-
ment of Ratification comprising a Receipt for the annual
Payment for this Year, was executed in the Presence of the
Oneida Nation and of Captain Joseph Brant and others of
the Mohawk and Cayuga Nations.

Captain Brant having previously in full Council, in pre-
sence of the Commissioners, called upon the Onondagoes to
know whether the present Transaction was with their full
Approbation and Consent, and being answered in the Afirm-
ative, he inserted the Indian Names in the Instrument of
Ratification and became a Witness thereto. The said Instru-
ment is in the Words following, vizt:

We the Sachems, Chiefs & Warriors of the Tribe or Na-
tion of Indians called the Onondagoes, being assembled in
full Council at a Council Fire kindled at Fort Stanwix this
Day, by his Excellency George Clinton, Governor of the
State of New York, the Honorable Pierre Van Cortlandt,
Lieutenant Governor of the said State, and Ezra L'H omme-
dieu, Abraham Ten Broeck, Peter Gansevoort, Junior, and
Richard Varick, Commissioners for holding Treaties with the
Indians within the said State, Do hereby acknowledge to have
received from the People of the said State the Sum of five
hundred Dollars in Silver, being the annual Payment stipu-
lated to be made to us the said Onondagoes on the first Day
of June Instant, in and by certain Articles of Agreement or
Deeds of Cession hereunto annexed and executed by and
between the People of the State of New York by their Com-
missioners authorized for that Purpose and us the said
Onondagoes, and bearing Date the twelfth Day of September
in the Year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight :
And also the further Sum of five hundred Dollars as a Be-
nevolence. And we the said Onondagoes do by these Presents
fully, freely and absolutely ratify and confirm the said Agree-
ment and Deed of Cession and all and singular the Articles,
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Covenants & Things therein expressed and contained on the
Part of the said Onondagoes, done or to be done, executed
or performed.

In Testimony whereof we the said Sachems, Chiefs
and Warriors of the said Onondagoes for and in
behalf of our Tribe or Nation, have hereunto set
our Hands and affixed our Seals this sixteenth Day
of June, in the Year one thousand seven hundred
and ninety."
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GEO. CLINTON,
PIERRE VAN CORTLANDT,
EZRA L'H OMMEDIEU,

ABM. TEN BROECK,
PETER GANSEVOORT, JUNR, ,

RICH'D VARICK.

Witnesses Present:

SAM'L KIRKLAND, Miss'y and Interpreter,
JOHN LANSING, JUNR,
Jos. BRANT,
DAVID HILL,
JOHN TAYLER,
MALACHI TREAT,
ABM. HARDENBURGH,

PETER OTSIQUETTE.
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Senecas.

The Governor then addressed the Onondagoes as follows:

Brothers:

It affords us the highest Satisfaction that we have been

able at this Time, through the Assistance of the Great Spirit,
to bring our Pipes together at this Council Fire ; that the

Business of it has been conducted with so much Unanimity

and Cordiality, and that Peace and Friendship is so perfectly

revived and confirmed between us ; but above all, that har-

mony and good will is restored and established between our

Brethren the Onondagoes, who are of the same Blood, and

whose Prosperity depends upon their Unanimity and Love

towards each other.
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Brothers:

This is all we have to say. We pray that the Great
Spirit may protect you on your Journey home and preserve
you when there in Peace and Happiness.

The Onondagoes then requested that the Money might
remain in the care of the Commissioners till the next Morn-
ing, when they would call for it and receive the Provisions
necessary for their Journey.

On Thursday Morning the 17 th, the Onondaga Commit-
tee attended and the Money was again counted in their pre-
sence and put up in Boxes and delivered to them, and the
Gratuities, with the usual Rewards to their Messengers, were
then also delivered to them.

On the same Day, to wit, on Thursday the 17 th June, the
Fish Carrier, with a Number of Chiefs and Warriors of the
Cayuga Nation from Buffaloe Creek, assembled at the Coun-
cil Fire and inforned the Commissioners that they were there
attending.

The Board being also convened, the Fish Carrier addressed
them as follows:

Brothers!
We are now met here at your Council Fire. We thank

the Great Spirit for his Protection on our Journey and that
we now see you here.

Brothers:
According to the ancient Custom of our Forefathers,

when an Invitation was given to the Six Nations, they all
assembled before any one of them undertook to return the
Messiâge & Belt of Invitation. Our ancient Customs we are
much attached to and they ought always to be strictly re-
garded ; but it seems in the present Instance they have not
been attended to. Our Brethren the Onondagoes have been
received at the Council Fire, returned the Message Belt and
have transacted Business before we arrived. This is contrary
to our ancient Usage, which we do not wish to depart from.

The Fish Carrier then sat down and the Governor addressed
them as follows :
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Brothers :
I do not pretend to be perfectly acquainted with all your

ancient Customs. It is but a short time since I was first
called upon to transact Business with my Brethren of the 5
Nations. This much however I can say; that I have never
intentionally, on my part, deviated from your ancient Usages.
It has invariably been the case, since I have transacted Busi-
ness with your Nations, to conduct our Council-Fires in the
same Manner which has now taken place with our Brethren
the Onondagoes. This was the case at the Council Fire
kindled at this Place soon after the conclusion of the War.
Some of the Nations then addressed me separately. This
also was the case at the last Treaty held at this Place, and I
see many now here present who will recollect these Circum-
stances. Perhaps the peculiar Situation of our Brethren
might have induced them to dispense, in some Degree, with
the Observance of their former Customs ; but this is not to
be imputed to me, for it always has been my Desire strictly
to adhere to them.

The Fish Carrier then again rose & addressed the Governor
as follows :

Brother Governor and your Chiefs, open your Ears and
attend to what I have to say !

The Reasons you have assigned for any Departure which
may have been made from ancient Usages, are satisfactory to
us, and remove from our Breasts some Difficulties which had
lodged there.

I now wash away the Blood that may have been spilt during
the late War, and wipe the Tears from your Eyes, on account
of your Friends who may have been slain, & remove every
Obstruction from the Path of Peace, so that Friendship may
take place and subsist between us.

A String of three Rows of chequered Wampum.

He then observed that he had received the Message and
Belt of Invitation at Buffaloe Creek. These had been re-
turned by their Brothers, the Onondagoes. He also observed
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that they had met at Kanadasegea a Messenger wlh a String
from the Governor to hasten their Journey, which he now
returned.

He then informed the Board that all the Nation had not
yet arrived, but that he expected to be ready to attend to
Business in the Morning.

On Friday Morning the i8th of June, the Cayugas assem-
bled at the Council Fire and the Governor complimented
them in the usual congratulatory Speech on their Health and
safe Arrival, and presented them with a String of 3 Rows of
chequered Wampum to remove all Obstructions to Business,
which Captain Brant, at the Request of the Governor, com-
municated to them in the Indian Language.

The Governor then made the following Speech:

Brothers:
According to our ancient Customs, it is now my Duty

to explain to you the Business for which this Council Fire
was kindled. If in the course of my Speech anything should
be mentioned that may be unpleasant or disagreeable to you,
I entreat you to believe that it is not done from an Inten-

tion to wound your Feelings, but from a Desire that the
whole Truth should be disclosed and that all now here pre-
sent should be fully informed of every Transaction which has

taken place between the People of the State of New York

and our.Brethren of the 5 Nations, since the close of the late
War; and now I enter on the Task with Pleasure, from a

Consciousness that when these Things are understood, I
shall stand justified not only before the Great Spirit, but
with our Brethren the 5 Nations and all Mankind ; for I can
with great Truth declare, that it was always my sincere In-

tention to do Justice to our Brethren the 5 Nations, and to
pay as much Regard to their Prosperity and Happiness as
would be consistent with Justice to my Brethren the white

People.
In the course of last Year I was informed by Reports from

the Westward and afterwards by Letters, which I received from
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our Brethren at Buffaloe Creek, that Uneasiness and Dissat-
isfaction prevailed among them, on accouni of Agreements
which had been entered into between the State and our Bre-
thren the Onondagoes and Cayugas ; and altho' I am sorry
to remark that these Letters were not dictated in as friendly
and respectful Terms as might have been expected, yet I im-
mediately returned an Answer to them informing our Bre-
thren at Buffaloe Creek, that the Powers of the Commission-
ers for treating with the Indians had expired, but that I would
lay their Letters before our Legislature who were to meet early
in the Winter, and that I thought it probable they would
authorize me to meet our Brethren at a Council Fire, to in-
quire into the Causes of their Dissatisfaction, and afford any
Assistance to heal the Animosities and Discontents which
prevailed among them. I accordingly did as I promised,
and the Legislature, with as much Expedition as Business
can be done in large Bodies, directed me and my Brothers
whom you see now present to kindle this Council Fire, and
I thereupon immediately dispatched a Messenger with a Let-
ter of Invitation for you to attend it. The Purport of this
Message is contained in what I have now related to you.

Brothers !
We arrived here on the Day appointcd. We have ex-

ercised a long Mind in waiting for you and have discovered in
every respect a friendly and generous disposition towards
you.

Brothers!
It is now necessary, in order to a full Explanation of

Matters between us, that I should give a Relation of the
different Transactions which have taken place between me &
our Brethren of the 5 Nations since the Close of the late
War.

As early after that Period as was practicable, I kindled a
Council Fire at this same Place, and I invited all our Brethren
of the 5 Nations to attend it. The Object of that Meeting
was to remove the Obstructions which had unhappily taken
place to our friendly Intercourse during the War; to revive
the ancient Friendship which had subsisted between our Fore-
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fathers, and to brighten the Covenant Chain. Some of the
Nations attended and a respectable Number of the Chiefs
and Warriors of all the Nations, some of whom I now with
Pleasure see here, were there.

Brothers !
I then informed you that Peace was restored; that all

Animosities which had arisen during the War had now sub-
sided on our part ; that we received you as our Brethren, and
that we were desirous of reviving and confirming our ancient
Friendship; that we did not blame you for the part you had
taken; that we had always previous to the War, considered the
King, whose Cause you espoused, as our common Father, and
had frequently advised you to hold fast to his Chain; that you
could not be supposed to be suffliciently acquainted with the
Causes which had given us Dissatisfaction, and occasioned the
War, and it was therefore excusable in you to take the part you
did; that many of our white People, who had better Oppor-
tunities of Information, took the same side, and we had even
forgiven then and restored them to our Friendship.

At this Meeting, Brothers, we told you that your Lands
were your own, & notwithstanding any Cession made to us on
the part of Great Britain, we invited vou to return to your
Country and possess your Lands in Peace, and lest Dissatis-
faction might thereafter arise respecting Transactions which
might take place between you and us, I took particular pains
to inform you of the Nature of our Government & Laws,
as to the Manner of doing Business with our Brethren of
the 5 Nations. This I informed you was agreeable to our
ancient Customs before the War, notwithstanding the Change
which had taken place in our Government ; and that no

white Person had a Right to bargain for or purchase your
Lands without the Consent of our Legislature. That if at
any time you should be disposed to sell any part of your
Lands, the State would be ready to purchase it from you.
It is true (for I have no desire that any part of the Truth
should be concealed) that at that Meeting I mentioned to
you the Losses we had sustained during the War, and that a

small Cession of your Lands to enable us to reward our young
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Warriors for their Services, would be very acceptable to us'
but finding that the Persons attending from your Nation did
not conceive themselves authorized, agreeable to your ancient
Customs, to make such Cession, I did not persist in urging it.

1 The Reader will have noticed that
the Idea of Recompense in Land for
Losses'experienced at the Hands of the
Indians, while at War with the Colonies
as Allies of the British, although distinctly
announced, is treated in a very guarded
Manner. There is no Occasion to doubt
but that the favorable Terms granted to
the Oneidas were carned by former
Services, instead of being entirely dictated
by the Motives assigned, namely, a
greater Population, and Proximity to
our growing Settlements. This Theory
of Recompense for Spoliations had been
stated in most emphatic Terms in the
Preamble tO the first Act passed by the
State Government for settling Indian
Claims in 1779, as follows:

W-hereas, the Government and People
of this State, from its first Beginning as
an English Colony, as well as their Pre-
decessors the Dutch, who were the ori-
ginal Planters thercof, have from Time
to Time expended vast Sums of Money
for the Protection and Maintenance of
the Six Nations of Indians residing within
the Territories of the said State; and
the said Nations, bv repeated Treaties
and Grants, have put themselves and the
Country which they occupied under the
Protection of the Governmcnt of this
State, while it was administered by the
Crown of Great Britain, and a consid-
erable Part of the Right of Soil hath
been actually purchased from them for
valuable Considerations: And

Whereas, since the present War with
Great Britain the said Nations have by
the most solemn Treaties, repeatedly
renewed, engaged to observe the strictest
Friendship towards the United States of
America, and all their Inhabitants:

And Whercas, notwithstanding all
these solemn Treaties, Engagements and
Obligations on their Part, and the re-
peated Acts of Liberality, Benevolence
and Protection on the Part of this State
from its original plantation, four of the
said Nations, namely, the Mohawks, On-
ondagas, Cayugas and Senecas, have,
without Provocation or Complaint, un-
gratefully and perfidiously committed the
most cruel Hostilities against this State,
destroyed the Lives of a great Number
of its Inhabitants, carried others into
Captivity, demolished and burned down
many Settlements and Villages, and
plundered the Property of the Inhabit-
ants of the same, to our very great Dis-
tress and Impoverishment, extending at
the same Time their savage Barbarities to
the Inhabitants and Territories of the
neighboring States ; and have, moreover,
concealed in their Castles and Villages
our implacable Enemies, encouraged the
Disaffection of many of our Inhabitants
by Promises and Menaces; and to the
utmost of their Force and Power, volun-
tarily aided and assisted the King of
Great Britain and his Adherents, in their
Attempt to reduce this Country to igno-
minious Bondage ; Be it enacted, &c.

The Act procceds to appoint the
Governor, Anthony Van Schaick, Levi
Pa ling, Peter Schuyler, and Col. Jacob
Klock, Commissioners to demand Peace,
and "to ask, demand, exact, and receive,
such Compensation and Retribution for
the above mentioned Hostilities," as
might be proper. It is well known that
the State was not until long after in a
Condition to give Effect to this Deter-
mtnation.
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These are the principal Matters which then took- place,
and for the Truth of what I have now said I can with great
Confidence appeal to all who were present. We parted with
great cordiality and good will towards each other, and I had
Reason to believe that Peace and Friendship were, again re-

stored and perfectly established.
Brothers !

In this happy Situation we continued for upwards of

three Years. At length Reports were brought to us, that

some of our disobedient Children had been among you and

without our Authority and Consent had purchased from our

Brethren the 5 Nations, all~their Lands. I was astonished

at this, and could hardly believe it, after the very full Ex-

planation which had taken place between us, as to the Manner

of transacting such Business.
I had almost concluded that it was a Story of the little

lirds ; but observing that a great Number, not only of our

own disobedient Children, but of those from different States

around us, were rushing into your Country, and settling

themselves down there in Defiance of our Laws and Govern-

ment, I began to credit the Report, and was soon after con-

firmed of the Truth of it, by their producing to me your

Deeds for the Lands. This Conduct, so contrary to our

ancient and established Customs, I was apprehensive would

occasion much Evil both to you and to us, and be the Cause

of great Discontent. It is true, our Arm was long and strong

enough to have reached our disobedient Children and to have

removed them from thence and to have punished them; but

we had Reason to believe that they were countenanced by
some of our Brethren of the 5 Nations, and if we were to

pursue rigorous Measures, Consequences of too serious a

Nature might take place and disturb our mutual Peace. This

Brethren induced our Legislature to direct me, agreeable to

our ancient Customs, to light up a Council Fire and to in-

vite our Brethren of the 5 Nations to attend it, and to con-

cert Measures with them for healing the Animosities which

were like to take place, and to avert the Evils which were

B bb
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likely to result from your Conduct, in departing from the
ancient Customs established between us.

Brothers !
Two Years ago I accordingly proposed kindling a Council

Fire at th.is Place, and I invited my Brethren of the 5 Na-
tions to attend it in the Beginning of June. In my Letter
of Invitation I explained very fully the Nature and Import-
ance of the Business, and I not only invited but intreated
you to attend. But I soon after heard that Congress had
proposed kindling a Council Fire at the Muskingum and had
invited our Brethren of the 5 Nations to attend there. I
was not particularly informed of the Nature of the Business
to be transacted at that Council, and lest your Attendance
there might interfere with the Council Fire I had proposed
to kindle at this Place, I postponed my Council Fire to the
25 th Day of August, and renewed my Invitation to my
Brethren of the 5 Nations to attend at this Place at that time.
I accordingly attended here and found my Brethren the
Onondagoes on the Ground; but wishing to have as many
of that Nation present as possible, I delayed entering upon
Business for 14 Days, when being informed that a National
Representation, agreeable to their ancient Usage, were pre-
sent and that they were ready to proceed upon Business, we
commenced our Negociations with them, and in the Course
of which every Transaction was fully explained, and after
much Deliberation, which was attended with great Cordiality
and Soberness, an Agreement was soon concluded to the
mutual Sa:tisfaction of both Parties, and I am happy now to
inform you that this Agreement has at the present Council
Fire been confirmed by the whole Nation, and that perfect
Reconciliation and Harmony appears to have taken place
among them.

Our Brethren the Oneidas also attended at this Meeting,
according to Invitation, and an Agreement equally satisfac-
tory to both Parties was entered into with them. But our
Brethren the Cayugas, the only remaining Nation with whom
we had Business to transact, did not attend. We had invited
you agreeable to the ancient Usage of our Forefathers. We
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exercised a very long Mind in waiting for your Arrival, but
you did not come. You did not listen to our Voice. We
could invite you, but it was not in our Power to oblige you
to attend. I was on that Business near two Months from
home. It was still my Intention to meet my Brethren the
Cayugas and I accordingly, before I left this Place, sent a
Letter of Invitation to them to attend a Council Fire which
I proposed to kindle at Albany in the beginning of the
Winter. This was the Place where our Forefathers anciently
met, and I conceived that as I had come so far and waited
so long to meet them, there could be no Objection to their
coming to Albany to meet me, especially as the Business was
of equal Importance to their Welfare and Happiness as to
ours. I attended at Albany at the time appointed, and
waited there a long time, in Expectation of seeing my Cay'uga
Brethren ; at length a Number of them arrived. We did
not however enter upon Business with them, having some
H opes that a greater Number of their Nation would attend;

but finding our Embarrassments to the Westward increasing
by an additional Number of People going to settle there,
and despairing that any other of our Brethren of the Cayugas
would meet us, we proceeded upon the Business of the

Council, being previously assured by the Cayugas who at-
tended, that having taken all Circumstances into Considera-
tion they were sufficiently authorized and would stand justified
to their Nation in entering into an Agreement with us to
defeat the Evils which threatened our mutual Peace and
Happiness. Many Days were spent in our Negotiations;
our Deliberations were conducted with Cordiality and Sobriety,
and at length we entered into a Covenant with each other to
our mutual Satisfaction.

It is unnecessary to repeat the Particulars of this Covenant
to you, as we are sensible you are fully informed of it. It is

sufficient to say that the Terms of it were equally advanta-
geous to your Nation, if not more so, than those which we
had concluded with our Brethren of the Onondagoes and

Oneidas. We paid a considerable sum of Money down and

with the Consent of the Cayugas with whom we negociated
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and who appeared to us disposed to do perfect Justice to the
other part of the Nation, we retained a very considerable Sum
of Money in our Hands until the first of June following, being
the Day of the first annual Payment and upwards of three
Months after the Agreement was perfected. This Sum, with an
annual Payment stipulated to be made, we sent to this Place
by our Agent on the Day appointed. He waited here a long
time for the Arrivai of your Nation, a considerable Number
of whom at length came; among whom were several who we
understood resided at Buffaloe Creek and who joined in
signing the Receipt for the Money. If equal Justice has
therefore not been done to the different Members of your
Nation, the Blame is not to be imputed to us. We could
use no other Precaution than what we did to prevent Injus-
tice. We could ask you to attend but we could not compel
you. This Brethren is a true and faithful Relation of the
different Transactions which have taken place between us and
our Brethrep of the 5 Nations, since the Close of the lateWar;
and for the truth of which I now appeal to all now here present.
If in anything I have mistaken let them come forward and cor-
rect me, for I am as all other Men are, liable to Error, altho'
I mean to speak the Truth only.

It will now be proper, Brethren, that we should take a short
Review of these different Transactions, in order that we may
be able to form a proper Judgment on the Subject and de-
termine who is to blame. While I am doing this, I request
your Attention and that you will divest yourselves of Preju-
dice and hear me with Candour; and if in the Course of
what I shall say any thing shall pass that may occasion dis-
agreeable Sensations in your Minds, rest assured that it will
not be with Design to wound your Feelings. I come not here to
irritate, but to heal Animosities, and to promote Friendship.

It will appear then from what I have related, that as soon
as the War was over I kindled a Council Fire and invited
our Brethren of the 5 Nations to it, to renew our ancient
Friendship and brighten the Covenant Chain. This was
agreeable to thé ancient Usages of our Forefathers. These,
Brethren, we considered as sacred, for they are the Result of
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Experience & founded in Wisdom. We also, in order to

preserve our Friendship between us, explained to you the

Manner in which Business was to be transacted between us

in future. On the other hand, Brothers, let us examine

what has been your Conduct. You have listened to the Stories

of the Birds. You declined meeting us at a Council Fire,
kindled for the Purpose of removing Uneasiness and restor-

ing Friendship. Was this Condition, Brothers, agreeable to

the Custom of our Forefathers and ancient Usage ? You

received among you our disobedient Children, entered into

Treaties with them, and sold your whole Country to them,
even the Places ofyour Nativity. What was our Conduct on

this Occasion ? Notwithstanding all the Evils you had by this

Measure brought upon us ; altho' the Peace of.our Govern-

ment was disturbed and our Friendship with our Brethren

of the 5 Nations endangered, we discovered no marks of ill

will or resentment towards you. We again proposed to

kindle a Council Fire at this Place, in order to concert

Measures for our mutual Good & prevent the Evils which

threatened us. This was another Instance of our Attachment

to the Usages of our Forefathers. What was your Condi-

tion at this Time ? After you had received our Invitation,
you again treated with .our disobedient Children and con-

firmed the Agreement with them for the Sale of your Lands

which had occasioned to us so much Trouble and threatened

our Peace. You did not meet us, but declined accepting our

Invitation. Was this, Brothers, agreeable to your ancient

Customs ? Our Brethren of the Onondagoes and Oneidas

listened to our Voice. They met us and lasting Agreements

were entered into between us and them respectively, which

were for our mutual Advantage ; and we appeal to those

Nations, some of whom are now present, whether we have

not faithfully performed those Agreements on -our Part.

From this state of Facts then, Brothers, we may venture to

ask even yourselves which had paid the greatest Regard to

the Customs of our Forefathers, or who is to blame for the

Evils which have taken Place. I am conscious that my

Friendship for you was sincere; that I possessed a Dis-posi-
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,tion to do you the strictest Justice, and to preserve inviolate
your ancient Usages, and I now meet you possessed with the
same Spirit of Peace and Friendship; and my first Desire is
to restore Harmony and Reconciliation among my Brethren
of the Cayugas, who are of the same Blood. It was for this
Purpose that I proposed meeting you at this time. I came
here upon the Day appointed and I have exercised much
Patience in waiting for your Arrival, I had almost de-
spaired of seeing you, for on m ay to this P ace I met a
Gentleman who is now present with a Power of Attorney
from some of you to transact th Business for you with us.
Was this Brothers the Manner f transacting Business be-
tween our Forefathers and yours Is this agreeable to our
ancient Customs, for which you have professed so sacred a,
regard ?

Brothers!
Formerly when any Difficulties or Uneasinesses arose

between us they were adjusted at a Council Fire, where we
met Face to Face and consulted for our mutual Good. This
salutary Custom, Brothers, I have on my Part endeavored
to pursue, and I am now happy to see you here, and you
may rest assured of our best Services to promote Peace and
Reconciliation; and if in any Instance you have just Cause
of Complaint, to do you the most ample Justice, for without
this I cannot expect the Blessing of the Great Spirit.

Brothers !
I have nothing further to say. When you have con-

sulted together, I shall be ready to receive your Reply, and
the earlier it can be given the more acceptable it will be to us.

When the Governor had closed, the Fish Carrier rose and
after metioning that they had chosen Capt. Joseph Brant as
their Mouth on this Occasion, through him he made the
following Speech:

Brother Governor of New York and your Chiefs, open
your Ears & attend to what I have to say!

I thank the Great Spirit that he has protected us and en-
abled us again to meet together, and that we have thus far
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proceeded upon the Business of the Council Fire with Har-
mony and Satisfaction.

Brother Governor !
You have repeated to us the different Transactions which

have taken place between you and the 5 Nations since the
Close of the War. You mentioned to us your having kindled
a Council Fire at this Place soon after that Period. Your
Views & Objects in so doing, and the diferent Matters which
passed between you and those Nations at that time. You
informed us at that time, that our Country was our own, and
invited us to return to it and enjoy it. That nothing but
Peace prevailed with you, and we to the Westward were in
pursuit of the same. You also have mentioned to us the
different Transactions which have taken place since that Period.
We will not go into a particular Recapitulation of your Speech.
We are Witnesses to the Truth of all your Declarations.
We acknowledge that you have paid a due .regard to the
Customs of our Ancestors and that you are not chargeable
with any Evils which have taken place among us.

Brother Governor!
We have listened patiently and with Attention to what

you have said, and we have frankly confessed that you are not

to blame for any of the Evils which have taken place. I now

call upon you and your Chiefs to attend in Turn and hear

me while i assign my Reasons to you for my Conduct. We

were in the quiet Possession of our Country & thought of
nothing but Pgeace and Friendship, when a Number of your

People came among us and proposed purchasing or leasing
from us our Lands. We doubted of the Propriety of such
a Measure, as we supposed it was contrary to your Laws and

our ancient Customs; but they removed these Difficulties
from our Breasts, by assuring us that they were authorized

by our Brother the Governor and the other Chiefs of the

State to make these Proposals to us, and as some ofthem ap-

peared to be Men of Character and we knew from their

Names they were connected with some of the first People of

the State, & others of them bore Commissions under the

State, we were induced to believe them and accordingly agreed
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with them for the Sale of our Lands, without supposing that we
were doing any thing disagreeable to you or what was wrong.

Brother Governor !
You mentioned that the peculiar Situation of the 5 Na-

tions might have led them to depart in some Instances from
a strict Observance of some of their ancient Customs, and
this may account in some Measure for our Conduct in dis-
posing of our Lands To your People.

Brother Governor !
In the next place, these same People again came to our

great Council Fire at Buffaloe Creek, about two Years ago;
they were accompanied by People from Boston, who had a
Commission under the Seal of that State, to purchase our
Lands from us, and they requested us to give them a Con-
firmation of the Deed or Lease which we had formerly given
to them. We were then deliberating upon Affairs which were
very interesting to the Indians, and we were also preparing
to attend the Council Fire to the Southward. We at first
declined complying with their Request or doing any Business
with these People, alleging that we had received your Invita-
tion to attend a Council Fire which you proposed to kindle
at this Place ; but they pressed us very hard to comply.
They alleged that if we did not, every thing would be in
Confusion and they would get nothing for their Lands, and
again positively asserted that they were authorized an'd sent
to get a Confirmation from us, by our Brother the Governor
and the Chiefs of New York, and we were the more easily
induced to believe them from their being in Company with
the People- of Boston, who had Authority to purchase our
Lands from us, as we were informed by our Superintendant.
These People also then mentioned another Reason to induce
us to comply with their Request, which had great weight with
us. They told us that a great many People had settled at
Tioga Point and in that Quarter,1 and that the State had

1 Tioga Point is now known as the nah Rivers. Settlement was begun here
Village of Athens, a litle Distance South in i780, by John Shepherd, Dr. Stephen
of theLine of New York, in Bradford Hopkins, Col. Satterlee, Elisha Matthew-
County, Pennsylvania. It is at the Con- son, David Payne and Samuel Payne.-
fluence of the Chemung and Susquehan- Hotchin's Western New York, 53.
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granted to them those Lands, without paying us anything
for them, and in the same Manner the State would grant all
our Lands, unless we complied with their Request & gave
them a Confirmation.

Brothers !
These Considerations induced us at length to comply.

We are convinced it was wrong to listen to these Men, but
we can assure you that our Conduct was not dictated by an
unfriendly Disposition towards you, for from the Repre-
sentation of these People, we did not believe we were acting
against your Will or doing wrong, by holding the Treaty.

Brothers !
I have nothing farther to say but again to thank you for

your candid Speech and friendly Disposition to us of the 5
Nations, and particularly for the Desire you and your Chiefs
have expressed to heal the Animosities which subsisted and
of restoring Peace among us.

To which the Governor replied as follows:

Brothers!
I am happy to observe that the Relation I have given

you of the different Transactions which have taken place be-
tween the State and the 5 Nations, is so perfectly satisfactory
to you, and that you are now fully convinced of the Friend-

ship and the Attention we have paid to your Prosperity and
Happiness.

I have listened attentively to the Reasons you have assigned

for your Conduct, and I now acquit you of any evil or un-

friendly Design in any thing you have done; being fully per-

suaded that the Measures which have taken place and occa-

sioned Discontent, originated from the Story of the Birds

and the evil Intentions of some of our bad People.

It gives us particular Pleasure that the Truth is now so

well understood on both Sides; for this being the case a just

& amicable Settlement between us cannot fail of taking place.
Brothers !

I have a few Words to say, to remove from your Minds

any wrong Impression which may have taken place with re-

spect to the Lands at Tioga Point. It is true a great Number

C cc
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of white People had settled there, some of them from this,
but most of them unruly Men from the neighbouring States.
They came there without our Consent, soon connected them-
selves with our disobedient Children who had been leasing
your Lands from you and held their Possessions under them.
They bid Defiance to our Authority and drove off such of
our People as went in that Quarter, and refused to take their
Titles under them; they boasted too that a Number of our
Brethren the Indians would join to protect them in their
unlawful Proceedings. We had Strength sufficient to have
brought them to a Sense of their Duty ; but this would have
been by Means which would have interrupted the Peace which
subsisted between us and our Brethren the 5 Nations. We
therefore declined those Measures, and were reduced to the
Necessity of promising to those People Grants for their Lands
when the same should be legally purchased from the Indians
who were the Proprietors thereof.

Brothers !
This is a true state of the Matter, and you must be con-

vinced that instead of being to blame, our Conduct in this
Respect was an additional Evidence of a peaceable Disposi- O
tion and of our Friendship towards you.

Brothers !
I have nothing further to add, only to request that you

will retire and deliberate upon what has been said and to assure
you that I will hear any Proposition which you may have to
make, with Impartiality and Candour. That I consider my-
self as under the Eye of the Great Spirit and therefore bound
to do the strictest Justice; and that I am disposed to do
even more than Justice, to remove every Cause of Complaint
and to restore Harmony and Friendship.

The Cayugas then retired to their Huts.

On Saturday the 19 th of June, the Cayuga Nation attended
at the Council Fire and the Fish Carrier addressed the Board
as follows:

Brother Governor with your Commissioners, you will now
attend, as we have again met together, having mutually shared
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the Protection of the Great Spirit since we met yesterday.

You will now attend and open your Ears well. Yesterday

you made us fully acquainted with the various Transactions

which had taken place between you and our Nations since

the War.
You have brought them up to View as they are in your

Remembrapce; we are glad that they are so perfectly in your

Recollection, and that you have so good a knowledge of the

ancient Customs of our Forefathers. We are exceedingly

rejoiced that our Brother of New York and his Commission-

ers are so well disposed towards their Brethren of the 5 Na-

tions.
There is one thing more you said yesterday which rejoiced

us more than any thing you said ; that is the Respect you

had for the Great Spirit above, and that you consider your-

self answerable to him for all your Actions ; that your Ears

are open to hear us.
We must conclude that you undoubtedly suppose that the

Great Spirit had given us this Territory.

Every thing you said has been grateful to us. There is

one Brother of the Confederacy not here which would have

been agreeable.
Here are our elder Brother the Oneida and the younger

Brother the Delawares, our adopted Brother the Tuscaroras,'

and the elder Tribe of the Mohawks. These are now pre-

sent and hear what I say.

Brother Governor and Commissioners open a candid Ear.
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I am exceedingly glad to see your Faces and to speak with you
at this Place. This is what we have long wished for, at our
Council Fire at the Buffaloe. We have spoken much to you
by Letter, agreeable to your Custom, and even sent to your
Council Place at New York, all purporting an adjustment of
the Difficulties which had arisen. These are the Purport of
what brought us now here.

Brother !
Continue to open your Ear! I must again repeat it,

that we have great Satisfaction at meeting you at this Place.
It is true that our Minds have been for some time uneasy,
wishing for a righteous Adjustment of our Affairs. This
Uneasiness has not only occupied the Breasts of us Chiefs,
but even the Women and Children have inquired what is
become of their Country, for they have received no Com-
pensation.

Brother Governor, open your Ears!
You have now heard in few Words what it is that has

given Uneasiness to our Minds, and Brother you cannot
have a calm Mind when your Brothers are uneasy ; both
Sides must have a contented Mind to make them easy.

Brother Governor !
Continue to open your Ears while we are speaking upon

the Subject of mutual Friendship and establishing a perma-
nent Peace amongst us. If one Party enjoys Peace, he will
still be wounded if the other Party is not easy. Now Bro-
ther attend while your Brothers the Cayugas speak about a
Compensation for their Country, an excellent Country. They
will ask you 4,ooo Dollars as a full Compensation therefor.

Brother Governor!
You will open your Ears to what was agreed upon in

our Council at Buffaloe Creek, towards removing all our
Uneasiness. We have a Reserve which you left to us and
we have agreed that a part of it shall be given to Major Peter
Schuyler. That part we will previously point out to you.
We have further agreed that our Cousin the Steel frap shall
remain where he is at what was formerly called the Lower
Village.
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Brother!
You will continue to open your Ears when we as'sign a

Reason for the Resolution at Buffaloe Creek. We consider
that Reserve assigned to us, as circumscribed by Lands to be
given to others, and that they will be overpowered by the
strong Waters. But ifany Cousin Steel trap chooses to con-
tinue there, why let him remain, but it is our Judgment that

ý>it will not be his own, for we do not consider the Reserve as
our own. This is the Purport of our Agreement at a full
Council at Buffaloe Creek, and no one can hereafter say he
was not acquainted with it.

And one thing more, Brother, as to any annual Payment
by way of Quit Rent, we leave that to your Breasts.

A Belt with Rows and three Crosses of white Wampum.

The Governor requested the Indians to keep their Seats a
few Minutes until the Commissioners could take their Pro-
posals into Consideration and then retired.

The Commissioners having returned and being seated the
Governor, by their Direction, addressed the Cayugas as fol-
lows:

Brothers!
We have listened very attentively to what you have said

and have considered your Proposals with the greatest Im-
partiality and Candour.

Brothers
I informed you yesterday of the Covenant we had en-

tered into at Albany with our Brethren of your Nation, and
of every Circumstance respecting that Transaction. This
Agreement was made after much Deliberation, and I sincerely
believe it is calculated to promote our mutual Happiness.
It therefore cannot be violated in any Particular. Several of
our Brothers and Sisters of your Nation with their little ones
attended the Council Fire at Albany. They were utterly
averse to parting with the Place of their Nativity. It was
their earnest desire to preserve to themselves and their Pos-
terity forever, their present Place of Residence. This also
appeared to us reasonable, and we cheerfully consented to it;
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no part therefore of the Lands reserved to them can be given
to any other Person. We have hitherto performed our part
of that Covenant faithfully, and we can not answer for it to
the Great Spirit or to our Constituents, if we should consent
to its Violation. What would you yourselves think of us,
were we to consent to a Breach of this Covenant? or what
Confidence would our Brethren the Onondagoes and Oneidas,
with whom we have also entered into Agreements, place in
us if we should be guilty of so great an Act of Injustice.

Brothers !
This Covenant must remain firm and unalterable for-

ever.
Brothers

I am particularly instructed by the Commissioners to
inform you that Major Peter Schuyler was concerned with
Dr. Benton and others, who attempted contrary to our Con-
stitution and Laws and the ancient Usages which subsisted
between us, to purchase from you, your whole Country,
whereby so much Uneasiness, Discontent and Trouble have
been occasioned, and to express to you in the strongest Terms
their Astonishment, that in order to reward this Man, you
should now ask to violate a solemn Agreement, by giving him
a part of the Lands reserved for our Brothers the Cayugas.

Brothers !
By your unlawful Sales you had parted with the Places

of your Nativity & even with the Bones of your Ancestors;
reserving a few Acres only of your Country for the Conven-
ience of Fishing. We have no Right, nor are we disposed
to interfere, if some of you choose to reside in one Place and
others in another ; but while any of you wish to continue at
your ancient Place of Residence, we cannot consistent with

Justice dispose of any of the Lands comprized in the Re-
servation.

Brothers
You might as well ask us to reward a Child for lifting

up his Hand against his Father, as to reward a public Officer
for betraying the Trust reposed in him by the People. Major
Peter Schuyler was a Commissioner of Indian Affairs when

. r _':ý
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your Transaction with Benton and his Company (of whom
Mr. Schuyler was one) commenced, and he then held'other
important Offices under the State.

Brothers
If on this Occasion I have discovered some Warmth,

you must excuse it ; it is excited by your asking me to do
what I conceived to be wrong.

Brothers!
We came not here to violate Agreements but to confirm

them ; and to afford you our friendly Assistance, to heal the
Animosities and Divisions which we were informed subsisted
between you, who are of the same Blood; and whose Hap-
piness depends on your being united and loving one another.
This was the Purport of our Message of Invitation to you.

Brothers!
This desirable Object we have already effected with our

Brethren the Onondagoes, at considerable Expence, and they
have gone home united and happy ; and we are disposed to
be equally generous to you, if the same good End can be ac-

complished.
Brothers!

You demand of us more than you sold your whole

Country for to Benton and his Company. By your last
Agreement with him, which as well as the first now lays here

before us, you and the Onondagoes together were to receive
only one thousand Dollars annually ; the first Payment to

commence the 4 th of July in the next Year. By our Agree-
ment with your Nation and the Onondagoes we are to pay

you and them i,ooo Dollars annually. The first Payment
commenced last Year and have been actually made on the day

stipulated; besides we paid to you and them very considerable

Sums down, and reserved to each of your Nations large Tracts

of your Country with other very important Privileges.

Brothers
Give us Credit for what we hav'e already paid and we

stand ready to pay you, if not already done, as much for your

Lands as upon a fair Calculation you were to receive for it from

Dr. Benton. This is all you can reasonably ask or expect.
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You have told us in your Letters that you have sold your
Lands, and if you are only paid the Money you are to get
for it, it is immaterial to you who possesses it, for you have
parted with it. This we are now willing to give you (if we
have not already done it) and even something more, if thereby
Reconciliation and Friendship, on which your Happiness
so much depends, can be restored among you. I am sensible
it may be alleged that farther Sums than those specified in
your Leases to Dr. Benton and others, were to be paid to
you by them ; but I am well apprized of the Manner in which
all that Business was transacted. I have no doubt but con-
siderable Sums were promised to Individuals. This was the
case with our Brothers the Oneidas, to the Amount of more
than 2,000 Dollars; but it was done without the knowledge
of the Chiefs or principal Men, and the Nation at large would
have reaped no Advantage from these Promises.

Brothers !
I have only to add, that we expect that our Negociations

will be solely with the Indians, without the Interference of
any white Man, and that they will receive whatever we may
agree to give them.

I shall now retire and leave you to deliberate on what I
have said, and I expect an early Answer. If the Appoint-
ment of a Committee to examine the Papers and confer upon
the Subject is agreeable to you, it will tend to expedite Busi-
ness. This was the case with our Brothers the Onondagoes,
and they declared it to be perfectly consistent with their an-
cient Customs.

The Commissioners then retired and soon after the Cayugas
went to their Huts.

On the Evening of the same Day the Board were informed
that the Cayugas had appointed a Committee of their Nation,
who would attend with Mr. Street for the Purpose above
mentioned on the next. Morning, if agreeable to the Com-
missioners.

On Sunday the 2oth of June, the Committee of the Cayugas
consisting of two Sachems from Buffaloe Creek, accordingly

i
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attended at the Commissioners' Quarters, accompanied by
Mr. Street, Capt. Brant and Dr. Gale.

The Governor commenced the Business by producing to

them the Deed of Cession entered into between their Nation

and the Commissioners at Albany. He stated to them the

Sum paid in the first Instance as a Consideration. The

Measures which had been taken by the Commissioners to

effect an equal Distribution of the Money between the whole
Nation, by retaining the greater part thereof in their Hands

until the first day of last June, being the Day appointed for

the first annual Payment. He also shewed them that the

annual Payment of five hundred Dollars to their Nation was

equal to the Sum stipulated to be made to their Nation by

the Confirmation to Dr. Benton and others, admitting their

Country and that of the Onondagoes to be equally valuable,
whereas that of the Onondagoes was a much larger Territory.

That by the Agreement with the State the first annual Pay-

ment had already commenced on the first Day of last June,
whereas by the Confirmation to Dr. Benton and Co. their

annual Payment was not to commence till the 4 th Day of

July, 179i. That exclusive of this Advantage a very exten-

sive Tract of Country was reserved to them, and the Privi-

leges of Fishing & Hunting as usual; so that in every Point

of View, the Agreement entered into with the State was the

most advantageous to them; and he concluded by observing

that notwithstanding they were placed in a much better Situa-

tion than they would have been if the Agreement entered into

by them with Dr. Benton had been confirmed; the Commis-

sioners were willing, from a sincere Desire of restoring Har-

mony and Friendship among them, and removing every Cause

of Complaint, to give them, as a Benevolence, the same Sum

of Money and Value in Clothing which they had given to

their Brethren the Onondagoes, whereby they would be ena-

bled still to make such a Distribution among themselves as

to remove Discord.
The Committee listened with great Attention to what the

Governor said and appeared to be well satisfied, when Mr.

Street officiously attempted Calculations upon what he alleged

the Lessees were to have paid, but of which no Evidence was

D dd
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produced. This Conduct of Mr. Street appeared to be in-
tended to defeat the favorable Impressions made upon the
Minds of the Indians. Capt. Brant appeared to be dis-
pleased with Mr. Street's Behaviour, as foreign to the Busi-
ness of their Appointment.

On Monday Morning the 2ist of June the Fish Carrier
with the two Sachems above mentioned and two principal
Warriors from Buffaloe Creek again attended at the Com-
misioners' Quarters, and the Governor again entered into the
same Explanation with them which had taken place yester-
day, and moreover shewed the Receipt of the last Year's an-
nual Payment, which appeared to be signed by several of the
Indians residing at Buffaloe Creek who had not attended the
Treaty at Albany. He also agreed to give them a larger

Quantity of Clothing than had been given to the Onondagoes
on account of there being a larger Number of that Nation
who resided at Buffaloe Creek. The Indians expressed their
Satisfaction with the Terms offered to them and retired to
convene the Nation to compleat the Business.

In the Afternoon the last mentioned Committee of the
Indians returned to the Commissioners' Quarters, and inti-
mated a Desire of a further Explanation upon the Subject of
the late Conference ; and Mr. Street, who was present and
through whose Influence there was Reason to believe some
Dissatisfaction had taken place among those Indians, again
attempted to make Calculations designed to defeat the Views
of the Commissioners ; but the Commissioners protested
against admitting any part of the Transactions with the
Lessees, 1 as the Basis of the present Negotiation ; but his
Reasonings appeared to have little Influence upon the In-
dians, who again retired apparently well satisfied.

i The Leasce Company, after these strate openly with the Legisiature against
Treaties, spoke confidently of their being the Proccedings at Fort Stanwix. I
able to hold' the whole or a Part of these thc Spring of 1789 thcv were stili confid-
Lands, notwithstanding the Treatv with ent, but bv Degrees became less assurcd,
the State. It was ,proposed to bring and n the Fail of that, Year began to
Canadian Influences to bear upon the talk of taking what they eould get. As
Indians, and that a strong Delegation previouslv stated, they finally eoncluded
should go down to Albana and remhon- to surrender their Leases.
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On Tuesday Morning the 22nd of June, the Cayuga Na-

tion attended at the Council Fire, when the Fish Carrier made
the following Speech to the Commissioners:

Brother Governor of New York with your Commissioners,
you will now attend & open your Ears !

The Great Spirit has given us this Day to meet again at
the Council Fire. After many Conversations together since
our first Meeting and after much Deliberation of both Par-

ties, you have found the Means of restoring Peace and Amity
between us. This Event, Brother, we must attribute to you.
Our Peace is one and the same thing. The Great Spirit
therefore will have Justice done to each Party; when any
Misunderstanding or Misrepresentation has interrupted their
Peace and Friendship is again restored, it is agreeable to his
Pleasure. You have complied with every Desire and Wish

.of ours, particularly in your last Promise that you would
make your Assembly acquainted with our Wishes, and we
have therefore acceded to every Proposal of yours to bring

about this Accommodation.
Brother!

Having determined to accede to all your Proposals, and

having perfectly understood them, after Conversation among

ourselves, we have this Day determined to establish our Peace
& accordingly confirm the Agreement between us. We now

therefore make this public Declaration in the hearing of all
here present, of our acceding to the Proposals and this Day

confirming the same.
Brother! This is all we have to say.

Whereupon the Governor answered as follows:

Brothers!
Our mutual Thanks are due to the Great Spirit for

having brought us together this Day and for inspiring us with
such Dispositions towards each other, as to remove all Causes
of Uneasiness and to establish Harmony and Friendship be-

tween us. You may rest assured that we will hold fast to

the Covenant Chain, and that every thing we have promised

shall be faithfully performed; and that it shall be our con-
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stant Endeavour to promote the Happiness and Prosperity
of our Brothers the Cayugas wherever they may reside.

Brothers !
As a Testimony of our Affection for our Sisters of your

Nation at Buffaloe Creek and their little ones, I present you
with this String to be delivered to them with a small Dona-
tion of Clothing, which you see there laying for their use.

Nothing now remains but to perfect the Agreement accord-
ing to ancient Usage, and for us to make the Payment stipu-
lated and deliver the Benevolences promised to you.

The Money was then brought before them and counted,
and the Goods produced and examined with the Invoices by
Mr. Street; and the Instruments of Ratification, comprising
a Receipt for the annual Payment for this Year was executed
in the Presence of the Oneida Nation, Captain Joseph Brant
and many other Witnesses.

Capt. Brant on this Occasion also inserted the Indian
Names in the Instrument of Ratification. The said Instru-
ment is in the Words following, vizt:

At a Treaty held at Fort Stanwix in the State of New
York, by his Excellency George Clinton, Esquire,
Governor of the said State, Pi-rr-e Van Cortlandt,
Esqr., Lieutenant Governor of the said State, Ezra
L'Hommedieu, Abraham Ten Broeck, Peter Ganse-
voort, Junior, and Richard Varick, Esquires, Com-
missioners authorized for that Purpose by and on be-
half of the People of the State of New York, with the
Sachems, Chiefs & Warriors of the Tribe or Nation
of Indians.called the Cayugas, on the twenty-second
Day of June, in the Year one thousand seven hundred
and ninety.

We the said Cayugas do hereby acknowledge to have re-
ceived from the People of the State of New York the Sum
of five hundred Dollars in Silver, being the annual Payment
stipulated to be made to us the said Cayugas on the first Day
of June, Instant, in and by certain Articles of Agreement or
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Deeds of Cession hereunto annexed & executed at the City
of Albany, by and between the People of the said State, by
their Commissioners, authorized for that Purpose, and several
of the said Cayugas for and in behalf of the said Tribe or
Nation, and bearing Date the twenty-fiffh Day of February,
in the Year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine;
And also the further Sum of one thousand Dollars as a Be-
nevolence. And we the said Cayugas in Consideration thereof
do by these Presents fully, freely and absolutely ratify &
confirm the said Agreement and Cession, and all and singular
the Articles, Covenants, Matters and Things therein ex-
pressed and contained, on the part of us the said Cayugas,
done or to be done, executed or performed; And we the said
Cayugas do further hereby grant and release to the People of
the State of New York, all our Right, Interest and Claim in
and to al] Lands lying East of the Line of Cession by the
State of New York to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
except the Lands mentioned in the said Deed of Cession
hereunto annexed to be reserved to us the Cayugas and our
Posterity.

In Testimony whereof, as well the Sachems, Chiefs
and Warriors of the Cayugas, as the Governor and
other Commissioners on Behalf of the People of
the State of New York, have hereunto interchange-
ably set their Hands and affixed their Seals the Day
and Year firstabove written.

SHOGEDAS

TEHAGEASEREGHTHA

TEHAGHYOGHSAYEN

THODEAGHARES his ' mark.

ATSIAAKTATYE
ONGWEGHGONAGH
OGHSKADAONGH
TEKARAGHKO

TEWAGHTAGHGOTE
SKONONGHSOWANE

KANONGHSAYONTON

KAGHNOWIYOO
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OJAGEGHTE alias Fisb Carrier
SHAGOYEGHWATHA

OGONGHSANIYONTE

KARONGHYAGETEN

TEYONTHOREGHGONGH

KARENHODON

OGHNIOHWENTON, (Signed by
the Fish Carrier in the Absence of the above.)

TEYORONGHYONGOAH

TEYORENHAGWENTE

TEHAGHSHARANEGEAH

TEYOYAGHYAGONGH

KANENTAGONRA

GEO. CLINTON,

PIERRE VAN CORTLANDT,

EZRA L'HOMMEDIEU,
ABM. TEN BROECK,

PETER GANSEVOORT, JUN R,
RIcH'D VARICK.

ealed & Delivered
in presence of

The Word'(State) was interlined before the Enseal-
ing & Delivery; also was interlined the Word (Instant)
before the Ensealing & Delivery.

SAM'L KIRKLAND, Miss'y.

Jos. BRANT,

ABM. HARDENBURGH,

SAM'L GALE, JUN'R,

GEO. TAPPEN,

CH: NEWKERCK,

ELISHA KANE,

PETER OTSIQUETTE.

AGHWISTONIS

ONEYANHA<.ý.

GAGHSAWETA

Oneida Chiefs.
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The Board then Resolved that Richard Varick pay to John
Tayler, Esq., the Agent of this Board, the Sum of six hun-
dred Pounds, to be applied by him for defraying the Expences
of the present Treaty, for which Sum he is to be answerable
to the People of the State of New York.

The Remainder of this Day was spent in auditing and ad-

justing the Claims of Samuel Kirkland, the Interpreter, and
others who had performed Services or furnished Supplies for
the Treaty, and in making Preparations to set out for Albany
the next Morning.

On Wednesday the 23rd of June, about 8 o'Clock in the
Morning, the Commissioners embarked on Board of Bat-
teaux for Schenectady and arrived from thence at Albany on
Friday the 25 th.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners appointed to hold
Treaties with the Indians, at the House of Abraham
Bloodgood, on Saturday the 26th Day of June, 1790.

Present: His Excellency Governor Clinton.
His Honor Lieut. Governor Van Cortlandt.
Ezra L'Hommedieu,
Abraham Ten Broeck,
Peter Gansevoort, Jun'r, and
Richard Varick.

The Accounts of Abraham Bloodgood and others, for

Services performed, were audited and adjusted.

The Commissioners then also Resolved that Richard Varick,
out of the Monies in his Hands, pay to John Tayler, Esqr.,
the Agent to this Board, the Sum of five hundred Pounds,
to be applied by him to defray the Expences of the Treaty

lately held with the Indians, for which Sum he is to'be ac-

countable to the People of the State of New York.

The Commissioners then delivered to Mr. Varick a Cer-

tificate, that out of the public Monies in his Hands, he had

at different Times. pursuant to the Directions of the Board,

paid to the Onondaga and Cayuga Nations, and to particular

Indians of different Nations attending at the Treaty, as

f7
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Benevolences and for Services performed by them, several
Sums of Money, amounting in the whole to one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-three and an half Dollars.

The Board also delivered to Mr. John Tayler a Certificate,
that in their Presence he had paid to the Oneida, Onondaga
and Cayuga Nations the annual Payments due to them re-
spectively on the first Day of June Instant, and amounting
in the whole to one thousand six hundred Dollars.

The Board also took into Consideration the Allowance to
be made to' Mr. Tayler, their said Agent, for his Services:
Whereupon they came to the following Resolution, to wit:

Resolved, That Mr. Tayler, Agent to this Board, be
allowed as a full Compensation for his Services, the Sum
of five per Cent upon all Monies recexved and paid by him
on Account of the Treaty, including the like allowance on
the Albany'Price of Merchandize furnished by him for the
Use of the State; and the further Sum of two and an half
per Cent on the Sum of sixteen hundred Dollars, being the
annual Payments stipulated to be made to the Oneidas,
Onondagoes and Cayugas in the present Year, which were
made by him.

On Saturday Afternoon, at 6 o'Clock, the Governor and
Lieutenant Governor, and Messrs. L'Hommedieu and Varick
embarked on Board of Capt. Samuel Lewis's Sloop for New
York.

END OF PROCEEDINGS.
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Letter from Simeon De Witt, Surveyor- General, to
Governor Clinton.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6034, N. Y. State Library.]

SIR : Albany, Ii july, 1789.

HAVE just now received by a Messenger from
Captain Hardenbergh, who is employed in surveying
the Lands appropriated to the Troops of this State, a

Letter relative to that Business, dated at Cayuga Ferry,the 5th July, 1789, from which the following are Ex-
tracts:

'' Dear Sir:

Agreeably to Directions, received in your Letter dated
at Fort Schuyler, and handed to me by Colonel Reed, I pro-
ceeded to Cayuga in order to run out the Lands reserved to
the use of those Indians. When'I arrived at Cayuga Ferry,I received Information that Mr. Ryckman and the Chief by
the name of Steel Trap, had the same Morning passed on to
Canadesago. As Webster, my Interpreter, was not very
familiar with this Nation, Prudence and Policy dictated to
me the Necessity and Propriety to follow them on to that
Place with a View to obtain their Aid in the Business. I
accordingly went up the Seneca River to the Falls, where I
left my Boat with three Men. With the Remainder, being

E ee
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four in Number,. and Webster, I proceeded by Land to the
Place, being about ten Miles. When I arrived, Information
was brought me, that there were two Indians on the Ground,
who had been sent by the Chiefs at Buffaloe Creek, with a
Message to Col. Reed and Mr. Ryckman, to quit the Ground
(a Narrative of which I think Col. Reed informed me he had
forwarded to Government, as this Communication was made
a day previous to my Arrival), also with a Request to me as
Surveyor from the State, to desist in my Business for a while.

The Morning following was at their Request appointed
for the Interview with me. When we met they informed me
that it was the Desire of the Chiefs at Buffaloe that I should
desist for ten Days or a Fortnight from surveying the Cayuga
Lands; that the Sale of the Lands had been made by a parcel
of Boys. and old Women, and not by the Chiefs, and that
these Chiefs were determined that the State should not hold
the Lands by Virtue of said Sale. After they had delivered
their Message, I informed them that the State of New York
had purchased the Lands from the Cayugas ; that it was by
Law appropriated and ordered to be run out into Town-
ships;' that in order to carry this Law into effect, I was sent
on with a large quantity of Stores, accompanied by Surveyors
and Men to execute the Business; that I did- not conceive
myself justifiable in delaying the Business one single Day on
account of any Requests of that Nature received from the
Indians at Buffaloe Creek; that if they had any Grievances
to the State with respect to the Sale of those Lands, they
should make them to the Government of the State, which
was to convene in this Month ; that if thev were considered
there as well founded, I had no doubt but they would be
redressed, otherwise not. That I was wholly unauthorized
to receive or redress such Grievances ; and lastly, that I was
accountable, to Government only for the Stores and Business,
and therefore necessarily determined to pursue it untill I
should receive Orders from that Quarter to quit. In answer

1 Act of Feb. 28, 1789, entitled " An this State, lately scrving in the Army of
Act to appropriate the Lands set apart the United States, and for other Pur-
to the use of the Troops of the Line of poses therein mentioned."
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to this he replied, ' he did not think that the Chiefs would apply

to Government on this Subject.' This is the Substance of what

passed between me and them at the Interview. Steel Trap
made a Reply to the following importn that when the Indians
at Buffaloe Creek disposed of their Lands to the Leasees,
there was no Provision or Reservation made for them, in
consequence of which, when they were last Winter caMed to

a Treaty at Albany, the Women and rest of the Indians
requested that he should go and sell the Lands and secure a

Reservation for them. He accordingly went, was well re-

ceived and well used ; sold their Lands excepting a sufficient

and generous Reservation, that the Business was now finished,
that the Chiefs at Buffaloe must be contented, and that he

was determined to support the Sale. They also desired that

he should accompany them to Buffaloe, to talk with the Chiefs

on the Subject. He told them he had promised the State to

attend the running out of the said Reservation, that he was

now called on for that Purpose, and t-hat if the Chiefs from

Buffaloe had any Business with him, they should come to

him. This is a full Statement of Circumstances so far as

relates to our Interview with the Messengers, which was held

publicly in the Presence of the Inhabitants. I remained two

Nights in Town, during which Time I made it my Business

to venture out a little among the People, and hold forth to

them, sometimes bv reasoning with them, and sometimes

mixing in Threats and positive Declarations that I would go

on with my Business, and that I was well assured of the
Determination of the State to support me in it.

I soon found that my Determination began to work on

them, and reduce them to Reflection, so that before I came

away, many came to me and gave Assurances of their Inten-

tions, if it became necessary, to assist me in the support of

Government and my Business; so that I have. no doubt if

it became necessary to beat up for Volunteers, but I would

at least be able to cope with the Lessee Party in Geneva.

Now, Sir, you may judge under what Apprehensions I went on

to that Place, and from hence we may estimate the usefulness

of Determination in suppressing this impending Fvil. I left

Appendix.
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Three River Point on Sunday last, with a Party consisting of

Mr. Dey, Webster, and five Men. In my Passage up, all
the Information I received was, that I would be opposed ino,
my Business, that it would be dangerous for me even to shew
myself at Canadasego, and that the Indians and Leasees were

determined that the Lands should not be surveyed. I re-
turned from Canadesego yesterday Afternoon, with Mr.
Ryckman and Steel Trap, and immediately at Cayuga Ferry

commenced a traverse of the River to the Salt Springs. The
Indians will accompany as soon as I begin the Lines on the
Lands. These carryings on I have no doubt are fostered by
the Preëmption People, looking forward for the establishment
of a new State. However, as I am not yet possessed of the
necessary Information on that Head, I shall not venture on
Particulars, but that such a Disposition prevails in this

Quarter may be depended on. These are serious Matters,
and demand the immediate Interposition of Government.
In the first Place, it is my Opinion that we should by all
means be supported in our Business, for if we should now
be drove off, it will redouble the Strength of the Leasees and
put the State to ten times the Expense and Trouble to rectify
Matters. For this Purpose, it will at least be necessary
to forward on immediately about 40 or 5c Stand of Arms,
with some Ammunition. My own Party is bare of Arms,
and you may judge from the above Statement of Facts,
whether sending on a Body of Men will be expedient or not.
I would also advise that some civil Officers should be ap-
pointed and Government established in this Quarter. And
I also think, that if Government should even go to the Ex-
pense of paying a small Salary, or making some other Com-
pensation to some Person or Persons possessed of Prudence
and Integrity, who would settle here to superintend the set-
tlement of this Country, they would findtheir account in it.
Many People who settle here get imposed on by wicked and
designing Men, for want of good Council, and afterwards are
prevailed on tc turn Enemies to the Government and turn
Desperadoes. I fear Col. Reed will be injured ; he ought
to be considered ; he risques, much. I am determined to
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fight before I am drove of, provided the State will support
me.

N. B. The follcwing are the Headsof the active Leasees:

Doctor Caleb Benton,' most influence.
Joseph Smith.
John MKinstrey,1 very active.
Benjamin Allen, violent in Words.
Horatio Jones, an Interpreter.
Peter Bartle,3

Lark Jenning, subtle Fellow.
Robert Mitchell, Interpreter.

I think it would be well if they were immediately appre-
hended. It would discourage the rest, and bring them to
serious reflection."

Besides the above, Captain Hardenbergh informs me that.
he has had offers of Assistance from Persons who are in th
Councils of the inimical Party, provided there is a probabilit
that the State will do something effective, but that they da e
not otherwise disclose themselves, for fear of being driven ff
by the Resentment of their Party. I thought it necessar to
make this Communication to your Excellency immedi ely
in order that I might be instructed how to proceed wi re-
gard to this Business.

I have the honor to be,
Sir, your Excellency's

most obedient and most humble Se v't,

To his Excellency Governor CLINTON.

1 Resided in Hillsdale, Columbia Co. 3 Resided in the eastern Part of Cla-

2 Resided in Hudson. He was a verack, Columbia County.

Merchant.
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Letter of Governor Clinton to Abraham Hardenbergh.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6035, N. Y. State Library.]

Albany, 14 th July, 1789.

SIR:

T HE Surveyor-General on the 1ith communicated to me
an Extract of your Letter to him of the fifth Instant,

which, with a Letter dated the 2d of June, at Buffaloe Creek,
signed by six Indians, said to be on behalf of the Onondaga,
Cayuga and Seneca Nations, and other Informations received
from thewestward, have been laid before the Legislature now
sitting at this Place, in consequence of which they have come
to certain Resol utions,- a Copy whereof you have enclosed.'

1 The Papers sent to the Legislature

by the Governor, were referred by the

Senate to a Committee, consisting of Mr.
Isaac Roosevelt of New York, Mr. Ezra

L'Hommedieu of Suffolk Co., and Mr.
Abraham Yates, Jr. o~ Albany; and by
the Assembly, to a Committee, consist-
ing of Mr. Samuel Jones of Queens Co.,
Mr. James Gordon of Albany Co., Mr.
John Smith of Suffolk Co.. Mr. Mat-
thew Clarkson of New York, and Mr.

Albert Baker, of Washington Co.
In the Senate, Mr. Roosevelt reported,

July 13 th, 1789, as follows:
" That it was the Opinion of the

Committee, that in order to quiet the
Disorders existing in the western Parts
of Montgomlf-'County, it would be
proper for the Legislature to adopt the
following Resolution, which was agreed

to by all the Members present, except

Mr. Morris:
Resoived (if the Honorable the As-

sembly concur herein), That his Excel-

lency the Governor be requested, by and
with the Advice and Consent of the

Council of Appointment, to appoint as
many Civil and Military Officers within

that part of the County of Montgomery,

lately purchased from the Cayuga, Onei-
da and Onondaga Nations of Indians,
as he shall judge proper ; and that his
Excellency be requested to take such
other Measures as he shall judge neces-
sary, by ordering out the Militia or
otherwise, in order to preserve the Peace
of that part of the said County, and for
the Protection of the Surveyors acting
under the Authority of the State, in the
Execution of their Business; and at his
Discretion to carry into effect the Act
entitled An Act to punish infraetions of
tiat Article of the Constitution of this
State prohibiting purchases of Lands from
the Indians without the Authority and
Consent of the Legislature, and more ýf-
fe<tually to provide against Intrusions on
the unappropriated Lands of this State,
passed the i8th of March, 1788."

This Resolution was immediately con-
curred in by the Assembly.

The Act referred to was as follows:
"Whereas, by the thirty-seventh Sec-

tion of the Constitution of this State,
reciting that it is of great Importance to
the Safety of this State, that Peace and
Amity with the Indians within the same
be at all times supported and maintained;
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and that the Frauds too often practiced
towards the said Indians, in contracts
made for their Lands, have in diverse
Instances been productive of dangerous
Discontents and Animosities; it is or-
dained, that no Purchases or Contracts
for the Sale of Lands, made since the
fourteenth day of October, 1775, or
which might thereafter be made with or
of the said Indians, within the Limits of
this State, shall be binding on the said
Indians, or deemed valid, unless made
under the Authority and with the Con-
sent of the Legislature of this State. In
order therefore more effectually to pro-
vide against infractions of the Constitu-
tion in this respect:

I. Be it enacted by the People of the
State of New York, representedin Senate

and Assembly, and il is hereby enacted by
the Autbority of the same, That if any

Person shal] hereafter, unless under the
Authority and with the Consent of the

Legislature of this State, in any Manner
or Form, or on any Terms whatsoever,
purchase any Lands within the Limits of

this State, or make Contracts for the Sale

of Lands within the Limits of this State,
every Person so purchasing or so making a

Contract, shall be deemed to have offend-
ed against the People of this State, and
shall on @onviction forfeit one hundred
Pounds, to the People of this State, and
shall be- farther punished by fine and
imprisonment in the Discretion of the
Court.

Il. And be it further enacted 6
y the

Authority aforesaid, That every Person
who shall hereafter give, convey, seIl,
demise or otherwise dispose of, or offer
to give, convey, sel], demise or~ other-
wise dispose of, any Lands within the
Limits of this State, or any right, inter-
est, part or share, of or in any Lands
within the Limits of this State, or in-
trude or enter on, or take possession of,
or settle on any Lands within the Limits
of this State, pretending or claiming any
right, title or interest in any such Lands,
bv virtue, under colour, or in conse-
quence of any purchase from, or con-
tract for the Sale of Lands made with
any such Indian or Indians as aforesaid,
at any time since the fourteenth day of
October, 1775, and not under the Au-
thority and with the Consent of the
Legislature of this State, every such Per-
son shall be deemed to have offended

1
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In order to carry their Determinations into execution, and

to give you that Protection in the performance of the Busi-
ness in which you are employed, which you seem to think
necessary, I have directed the Surveyor-General to forward
on to you, with all possible dispatch, an additional Number
of Men, with Provisions, Arms and Ammunition, of which
he will transmit to you a particular Account.

Mr. De Witt will himself take the conduct of this Busi-
ness as far as Fort Schuyler, and endeavor to get Major
Colbreath to take charge of the same from that Place.

In addition to this, I have thought it advisable to form
the Inhabitants residing west of the Line of Property, south
of the Wood Creek and the Oneida Lake, and the Onondaga
River, East of the Line of Cession by this State to the State
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of Massachusetts, and North of the Town of Chemung, and
the Lands purchased of the Oneidas, in the Year 1785, into a
Battalion. You are appointed Major, Mr. John Harden-
bergh and John Thornton, Captains; Moses De Witt and
Benjamin Dey, Lieutenants in the same. Commissions

against the People of this State, and shall
on Conviction forfeit the Sum of one
hundred Pounds to the People of this
State, and be further punished by fine
and imprisonment in the discretion of
the Court.

III. And be it further enacted by the
Authority aforesaid, That if any Persons
other than Indians, shall after the pass-
ing of this Act, take Possession of, or
intrude or settle on any of the waste or
ungranted Lands of this State, lying cast-
ward of the Lands ceded by this State
to the Commonwealth of Masuchusetts,
and westward of the Line or Lines com-
monly called the Line of Property agreed
on between the Indians and the Super-
intendant of Indian AfFairs in the Year

1768, every Person so taking possession
of, or intruding or settling on any such
waste or ungranted Lands, within the
Limits aforesaid, shall be deemed as
holding such Lands by a foreign Title,
against the Right and Sovereignty of the
People of this State, and it shall and
may be lawful for the Person adminis-
tering the Government of this State for
the time being, and it is hereby declared
to be his Duty to remove or cause to be
removed, from time to time, by such
means and in such manner as he shall
judge proper, all Persons other than In-
dians, who shall so take possession of, or
settle or intrude on, any of the waste or
ungranted Lands of this State within the
Limits aforesaid, and to cause the build-
ings or other improvements of such In-
truders on such Lands to be destroyed;
and for that Purpose, in his discretion, to
order out any proportion of the Militia

from any part of this State; and such an
Occasion to be deemed an Emergency
intended in the second Section of an
Act entitled 'An Act to regulate the
Militia,' passed the 4th day of April,
1786. And the Detachments so from
time to time to be ordered out, shal re-
ceive the same Pay and Rations, and be
subjected to the same Rules and Regu-
lations, as is provided in the said Section
of the said Act. And for defraying the
Expense of paying and subsisting the
Militia, so from time to time to bec or-
dered out, and of the Contingencies to
arise in such Services,

IV. Be it furtber enacted by the
Authority afaresaid, That it shall be
lawful for the Person administering the
Government of this State for the time
being, from time to time, by Warrant
under his Hand, to draw from the
Treasury of this State, such Sum and
Soms of money as he shall deem neces-
sary, not exceeding ten thousand Poundr,
and the Treasurer is hereby required,
out of any Monies he may have in the
Treasury, forthwith to answer every
such Warrant, any other Appropriation
of Monies in the Treasury, except Ap-
propriations to private Persons in dis-
charge of Contracts notwithstanding.
And every Person to be appointed or
intrusted by the Person administering
the Government, with the Expenditure of
any of the said Monies, shall be respon-
sible to the People of this State for the
respective Expenditures, and shall ac-
count with the Auditor of this State
accordingly."
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agreable to these Appointments are enclosed to you. When
I can be informed of more suitable Persons, an additjonal
Number of militia Officers will be appointed.

I have also, with the Advice of the Council of Appoint-
ment, thought it expedient to appoint yourself, Seth Reed,
and George Fleming, Justices of the Peace, and to appoint
you by a writ of Dedimus Potestatem, to swear all Officers,
civil and military, in the County of Montgomery, which
comprises the District of the Battallion.

The latter Commissions will be deposited as usual in the
Office of the Clerk of the County, an Extract from the Min-
utes of the Council of these Appointments certified by the
Clerk, to justify your acting under these Commissions is
enclosed, together with a Roll of the Oaths to be adminis-
tered to the Officers before they act.

These Arrangements, you will readily perceive, are calcu-

3ated to confer on you legal Authority to support Govern-
ment in that Quarter, and to call on the-Inhabitants for their
Aid and Assistance therein, which from your Representation
I am induced to hope will be sufficient. But if unhappily
it should not, I shall then consider it my Duty to exercise
every Authority vested in me by Law for the Support of
Government, and the Preservation of Peace and good Order
in that part of the State.

I have not been able to learn with any degree of certainty,
what the Disposition of the Inhabitants of the Town of Che-
mung' is, but presuming from the Indulgence they have re-

1 Chemung, as erected into a Town,
Feb. z8, 1789, enkraced the following

Limits:
" Beginning at the Intersection of the

partition Line between this State and the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and

the Pennsylvania Line, and running from

the said Point of Intersection due North

along the said partition Line to the Dis-

tance of two Miles north of the Tioga

River ; thence with a straight Line to

the Owego River, to intersect the said

River at the Distance of four Miles on

F f -

a straight *Line from the Confluence
thereof with the Susquehannah, thence
down the Owego and Susquehannah
Rivers to the Pennsylvania Line, and
thence along the Pennsylvania Line to
the place of beginning."

These Limits embraced a considerable
part of Chemung, Tioga and Broome
Counties as now bounded. This Tract
had been settled by Parties without suf-
ficient Title from the State, and the Act
of Incorporation appointed Commis-
sioners to visit the Tract, and inquire

441
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ceived from the State, as well as a sense of duty, that they
will be disposed to- give you their Aid for the support of
Government, I have issued an Order which I now enclose to
the commanding Officer of that Battalion, to march to your-
Assistance, in case an Insurrection to oppose the Surveys
directed to be made by you should render it necessary. This
Order you will however retain in your own Hands, unless
the exigency of Affairs should require it to be forwarded.

I am very sensible that the Difficulties which threaten you
are excited by Benton, McKinstry, and the other Persons
mentioned in your Letter to Mr. De Witt. But although
repeated Information has been received, charging them with
treasonable Practices against the State, yetwf tf Magis-
trates authorized to take Affi e are not possessed of
any legal Proof acts. This Difficulty will now be
obv-iated, and you will be able to authenticate the Charges
against them, so that they can be legally proceeded against.

I also transmit you enclosed, a certified Copy of the Law
alluded to in the Resolutions of the Senate and Assembly,
which I entrust to your execution. On this Occasion I
would only observe that the Powers conferred by it, under
your Circumstances ought to be exercised with much Pru-
dence and - Discretion. The Law perhaps, if rigidly con-
strued, might apply to all the Persons residing within the
Limits of your Battalion, Col. Reed, Peter Ryckman, the
People living on the ten Townships purchased by Brown and
others, and reserved by the Cession of Massachusetts, and
the Indians excepted. But I would rather suppose that such
of the Inhabitants as will embody themselves under your
Command, and act in support of the Government of the
State, ought not to be considered at present as subject to the
Penalties of the Law. At least it appears to me, under the
present Circumstances, that good Policy forbids that they
should, as a contrary construction would necessarily destroy
every Stimulus they might have to give Assistance.

into, and adjudicate upon, the Claims among the State Archives, afford many
and Pretensions of the Parties. This Details concerning these Transactions.
Act, and the Field Books and Surveys
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I have only to add, that I place great Confidence in your

Zeal and Prudence in the execution of the Trusts reposed in
you, and that I shall expect the earliest Communications of
whatever may appear to you necessary that I should be in-
formed of.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

To ABRAHAM HARDENBERGH, Esquire.

Letterfrom Governor Clinton to Simeon De Witt, Surveyor
General.

[Clinton Papers, Nc-. 6036, N. Y. State Library.]

Albany, July 1789.

SIR: I T appears to me indispensibly necessary, in order to carry
into effect the Views of the Legislature with respect to

the western Parts of this State, expressed in the Resolutions
of the Senate and Assembly, a Copy whereofis enclosed, that
the Surveys directed to be made by Government, particularly
in the Onondaga and Cayuga Cointry, should be expedited as
much as may be, and to this end I have to request that you
will engage twenty-five Men, in addition to the Number you
have already employed in that Service, and that you send
them with as much dispatch as may be.

You will discover from the Dispatches delivered for Major
Hardenbergh, and which are left open for your perusal, the
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Measures taken, to establish Governmnent in that Quarter,
and to give Security to your Surveyors against any Insurrec-
tions in that Place to obstruct them in the execution of the
Business comrnitted to them. But to afford them further
Protection, it is my Desire that these Men which you are
now directed to employ, be engaged to serve for such limited
time as you shall judge necessary to complete the Business;
that they go properly armed and equipped for defense, and
be subject as Militia to the Order of Major Hardenbergh, or
the commanding Officer of the District; and that you furnish
as well for these Men, as the Parties already out, a sufficient
quantity of Ammunition. If a few stand of Arms can also
be procured to forward to Major Hardenbergh, it will meet
his Ideas and be agreeable to me.

It is unricessary to mention, that in executing this Busi-
ness, attention must be given that the Parties are furnished
with a proper supply of Provisions. You will readily per-
ceive that by this Arrangement, while œconomy will be pro-
moted by employing the Men in a double Capacity, it will
afford Protection most expeditiously to the Surveyors now
on the Ground.

As soon as you furnish me with an Estimate of the Ex-
pense, I will grant you my Warrant on the Treasury for the
Sum requisite to defray it.' I have only to add that if in
your way to Fort Schuyler, you should receive any Informa-
tion to render it prudent either to encrease or diminish the
Number of Men hereby directed, you will do it forthwith,
reporting the same to me. I have the highest Confidence that
the Business under your care will be executed with Frugality
and meritorious Dispatch.

And am, Sir, your very humble Servant,
GEORGE CLINTON.

To SIMEON De WITT, Esquire,
Surveyor-General.

i A Draft for £500 was issued for the 1789.
use of the Surveyor-Genera], July 14,

i
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Letter from Simeon De Witt to Governor Clinton.

[Cinton Papers, No. 6038, N. Y. State Library.]

Albany, 17 July, 1789.

C APT. Hardenbergh arrived here this Morning. The
enclosed is a Letter from him, stating in part the In-

formation he came down to communicate. For further Par-
ticulars he has sent down Mr. Richardson, from whom your
Excellency will be able to obtain a Detail of Circumstances as
they respect the Cayuga Country. The Measures directed to
be pursued will be executed with all possible Speed. What shall
be farther judged necessary I will pay the earliest attention to,
as soon as I receive Inst'ructions for the Purpose. I am in-
formed that about two hundred Families are already on the
Ground on the east side of the Cayuga Lake, a much greater
Number than I apprehended, and from the present run of

Emigration thither, they will soon -be able to make a serious
opposition to Government.

The Effort which Capt. Hardenbergh will make, will bring
itf to a Test what their Disposition is. If they cannot be
divided, and remain united in their Opposition, I fear that

-mothing less than a Regiment of Militia will be sufficient to
subdue them, and even such a Step will require dispatch to
ensure its efficiency. If Moses De Witt, has heretofore in-
timated an intention of residing at Chemung, if he should
still be so inclined, I beg leave to suggest whether it would
not be polite to give him some such Appointment in a civil
or military capacity, as would give him Consequence among
these People. He would certainly be able, from his mildness
of Temper, and that Address which is suited to the Characters
withiwhich he will encounter, to command a considerable part
of them. It will be the greatest consequence to have such
Characters in the remote parts of the State. Capt. Harden-
bergh tells me that his Brother has expressed the same In-
clination to settle somewhere in the Cayuga Country. If he
should, he would be of great service as he is well qualified
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for the Offices which are necessary to preserve the Peace, and
a Man of Resolution. However, these Reflections are rather
premature. As to the Business in hand, I have only to
mention, that Mr. Richardson will be expected back as soon
as possible. Capt. Hardenbergh will probably wait here for
his return.

I have the honor to be,
Sir, your Excellency's most obed't

and humble Serv't,
SIMEON DE WITT.

To His Excellency the Governor.

Letter from Abraham Hardenbergh to Governor Clinton.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6039, N. Y. State Library.]

Albany, July 17, 1789.

SIR:

S INCE my last Letter to the Surveyor-General, dated
Cayuga Ferry, July 5 th, 1789, an Extract of which was

laid before your Excellency, I have received some Information,
the Importance of which, together with the Advice of the
Gentlemen of my Party, induced me to give my personal
Attendance at this Place, in hopes of seeing your Excellency,
and of finding the Legislature still in Session,- in order to
give a full Statement'of Circumstances relative to that Quarter
of the State in which the Surveys I have undertaken are to
be made. Soon after I had forwarded the above mentioned
Letter, the Fish Carrier, a Cayuga Chief residing at Buffaloe,
together wï h a certain Docksteader, a Tory formerly from the
Mohawk iver and now residing at Grand River, and several
other Indians arrived at Canadesago, and in a Speech made
to Ryckman, Col. Reed, &c., after his Introduction informed
them that the Cayuga Lands had been sold to the Leasees
before the Sale was made to the State ; that the Sale to the
State had been made by a parcel of Boys and old Women,
who were not authorized to sell the Lands; that their. Sale of
the Lands to the Leasees had been executed by the proper
Chiefs of the Nation; that he was determined to support

- .~- - I -
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that Party as long as one of them would stand up for their
Right, and even should they relinquish their Claim, the
State in such case should not hold the Lands by virtue of the
present Sale until they had made another purchase from him
and the rest of the Cayugas at*Buffaloe.

The Fish Carrier also ordered Col. Reed and Mr. Ryck-
man to quit the Ground immediately, and he said the State
Surveyors must also quit Business on the Cayuga Lands,
or abide by the Consequences. Mr. Moses De Witt, who
it was thought proper should go up to Canadesego on pur-

pose, was present when this Speech was delivered.
Mr. Richardson, the Bearer hereof, has been induced by

Col. Reed, and myself, to accompany us down, to give In-
formation against the Leasees. He has been fully possessed
of their Secrets and Proceedings, the Reason I suppose he
will assign to your Excellency. I believe (from what In-
formation I can collect respecting him) that he has from not
knowing the Constitution and L*vs of the State, been im-
posed on by the Arts of the Leasees. And this I can beg
leave to say in his Favor, that as soon as I arrived on the
Cayuga Ground, he came to me and offered his Service to
me in support of Government, and told me he also had at
least thirty .Men at his Command who should also be at my
Service whenever Necessity required it. I am informed he
is of a respectable Family in Lancaster County, in Penn'a, as
well as his Wife.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Excellency's most obed't humble Serv't,

His Excellency Governor CLINTON.
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Letterfrom Governor Clinton to Simeon De Witt, Surveyor
General.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6040, N. Y. State Library.]

Kingston, 18th July, 1789.
SIR :

Y OUR Letter of yesterday, by Mr. Richardson, has been
duly received, and for Answer to it I beg leave to refer

you to the enclosed Letter to Major Hardenbergh, which is
left open for your perusal.

You will easily perceive, that should the Indians at Buffa-
loe Creek be seriously determined to support the Leasees in
their unjustifiable Pretensions, it will be in their Power to
obstruct the Surveys directed to be made in the Cayuga and
Onondaga Countries, for the present, notwithstanding any
Force we may be able to raise for their Protection. How
far therefore it will be advisable to carry the Arrangements
lately made and entrusted to your Direction, into execution,
must be determined by the Knowledge Major Hardenbergh
has of the Temper and Disposition of the Inhabitants in that
Quarter. If what Mr. Richardson informs me may be relied
upon, that two thirds of the Inhabitants will give their sup-

port to Government, in that case I should presume the
Measures directed will prove efficient, as to that Object, and
as to the Surveys, I consider them at present as a secondary
one. I am not without hopes that the Letters we have written
to the Indians may produce a good Effect on their Minds,
if faithfully interpreted to them, and I submit it to you
whether it would not be advisable for Major Hardenbergh
to contrive Means to have this done, either by a personal
Interview with then or otherwise.

I am, &c.
GEORGE CLINTON.

To SIMEON DE WITT, Esqr.
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Letter from Abraham Hardenbergh to Governor Clinton.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6043, N. Y. State Library.]

SIR•

I H EREWITH enclose to your Excellency a Letter from

Captain Brant, as also sundry Depositions taken against
the Leasee Party. Captain Allen we have had in Custody, and
the day before yesterday, as I was laying with a Fit of the
Ague in my Tent, the Party, as generally will be the case,
growing careless, he made his Escape, and immediately took
out of sight into a thick Woods, so that we could not retake
hin. McKinstry has also been sent after to Canododaque,'
but cannot be found. On this Occasion Phelps2 was applyed
to for his aid, in order to avoid impropriety, as it is in On-
tario County, and we are informed he is appointed Judge.
On application he made many frivolous Excuses, intention-
ally it is thought, to give McKinstry an Opportunity to get
out of the way. -The Letter from Brant we have obtained a

Copy of, and is considered by us as insulting to the Dignity
of the State, especially when we reflect that it is sent from a
Savage, obviously at the Instigation of a set of white People
at Cannodaque, who we suppose would wish the World to
have an exalted Opinion of them.

Apparently a great Change has taken place anong the
People since my last arrival from Albany, in consequence of
the Proceedings of the Legislature relative to this Quarter,
so that we have made considerable progress in the Surveys
since. However last Evening we were something alarmed
by the Information which Mr. M. De Witt brought from
Cannadasego, who had gone up to that Place in Company
with the Party which went after McKinstry at Cannodaque.

This Intelligence Mr. De Witt had from the Deposition
of a Mr. Scott, taken in his presence before Col. Reed, which

i Canandaigua. Massachusetts Lands in Western New
York. He resided at Canandaigua, and

2 Oliver Phelps, of the firm of Phelps was appointed first Judge of Ontario Co.,
& Gorham, extensive Purchasers of May 5, 1789.

G gg
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is enclosed for your Excellency's perusal. What this Council
mentioned and held at Buffaloe will produce, we are at a loss
to conceive. They intimate their Object is Kentuck, in com-
pliance with a call for Assistance from the Cherokee and
other southern Nations. This may be the case, but the Depo-
sition of Scott also declares that they have a number of Bark
Canoes, with which they are to go round to Oswego, and
from there to make an incursion into this Country in order
to drive off the Surveyors and such Inhabitants as are favor-
able to Government. The Senecas, we begin to learn from
other Information, wholly decline taking any part in this
Business. We shall endeavour tô obtain further Informa-
tion on this Subject, and if we learn from any degree of cer-
tainty, that this Quarter is the Object, we have concluded to
take post on a small Island in their Lake containing about
an acre of Ground, situate a quarter of a Mile from Shore,1

from which I hope we will be able to defend ourselves against
a very superior Force should they attempt to disturb us.

Your Excellency's Letter dated Albany, July 14 th, 1789,
directed to the Onondaga Nation, and transmitted to my
care, has been safely handed to them, and on the 2d
August was in my presence interpreted to Kyaedote, their
Chief, and others ; immediately after which they handed me
the Letter for my perusal, and agreeably to your Excellency's
Directions to me, contained therein, I asked them whether it
was their wish that I should proceed to remove the Persons
of whom complaint had been made by themn. They answered
that the one at the Eelwear, below the Cross Lake was very
poor, and if they were now to send him off he would starve.
They therefore concluded to let him remain untill Fall, and
desired me to warn him to depart immediately after his Corn
was ripe, and to deliver them, the Onondagos, the one half
of his Produce. These Directions have been personally
communicated by me. As to the Person at the Salt Springs,
they said it was their business to make something from their
Lands, and they got annually some Corn from him, and

1 This Island is in the present Town the Village of Union Springs.
ofSpringport, Cayuga County, opposite
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therefore thought it best not to drive him off at present, or
as long as he behaved well. The other Letters have also been
forwarded agreeably to their several Superscriptions. Seven
of the Cayugas, in consequence of your Excellency's Letter
to them, have been up to Fort Stanwix and brought from
there three Barrels of Corn, the other nine they have sold at
that Place, sorne for three Quarts of Rum per Barrel.

I have the Pleasure to communicate that your Excellency's
Order for organizing into a Battalion the Inhabitants resid-
ing within the Bounds described therein, seems to give general
Satisfaction, and the People generally have spared no trouble
to assure me of their Intentions to afford every Assistance in
support of Government, and their wishes to have its Opera-
tions extended to them. However, if an Opportunity offers,
I would wish to try them, before I vouch to your Exeellency
for them, since I scarcely can have a favorable Idea of such
sudden Transitions of Mind in such Matters as those, yet
have judged it good Policy to give an attentive Ear to them.

I have had a Meeting of the People at Canadasego and its
vicinity, at which I read to them the 3 7 th Art. of the Con-
stitution, together with the Laws of the State, and late Resolu-
tions of Senate and Assembly relative to the Leasees business.
These things I explained as far as I was capable, which seemed
to point out to them the Villainy and Deception which has
been played upon them by the Leasees, and from what In-
formation I can collect since, has had a very good effect, and
they must now undoubtedly be convinced that their Disap-

pointments and Misfortunes altogether flow from the un-
warrantable and base Transactions of that Company.

The Cayuga Reservation, I am apprehensive, will afford a
continual Source of Trouble and Uneasiness, as well to this

Quarter as to the Government of the State, since from its

pleasing and favorable Situation and goodness of the Soil, it -
forms an irresistible Inducement for the white People to settle
within its Bounds, as well as for greedy and unprincipled
Speculators again to form unwarranted Plans for obtaining it*

independent of Government; besides the Lands circumjacent
are very good, which will naturally bring forward numerous
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Settlers, many of which from the antipathy imbibed against
the Indians in the course of the War, and still aggravated by
Depredations which it must be expected this wild and savage
Nation will daily commit, and which they have already com-
mitted on their Property, will be the means of exciting Quar-
rels which may perhaps involve the future Peace of the State,
and render frequent and expensive interventions of Govern-
ment necessary. It will however be the province of your
Excellency only to decide, whether if a purchase could be
accommodated with this Nation, it would not conduce to the
Peace and Interest of the State. This perhaps may at pre-
sent be practicable, as the Buffaloe Indians seem very much
disposed for such a Sale. Those Indians also now are very
much dissatisfied with the Sale made to the State, and what
little Expences it will be necessary for the State to enter into
in order to pacify them, future time must determine.

This perhaps may be found equal to that which at present
would accommodate this Dissatisfaction, and purchase the
Reservation also. These Circumstances I can only presume
to suggest to your Excellency, from a sense of the Obligation
I am under to convey every Information from this distant

Quarter, which appears to me will be conducive to the wel-
fare of the State.

Mr. Ryckman and the Cayugas insist upon it, that a Mile
square on each side of the River at Scaware is reserved to the
use of the Indians. Our Directions mention "a competent
Piece of Land on the southerly side, sufficient for the Indians
to land, encamp and cure their Eels on." Your Excellency's
Orders or Directions from the Surveyor-General can only be
our guide herein, and we shall be obliged to abide by our
present Directions, unless new Instructions are received, for
which Reason we have postponed the Survey for some time.
I have only to observe that their old encamping Place is on
the north side, and the southerly side is low, wet Ground.
Their large Reservation is run out, as also Ryckman's Tract.

I am considerably embarrassed with respect to the County
of Ontario, there being no full civil establishment there, and
possibly so much of one as might render my acting in it impro-

~1
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per, besides, no dependance could be placed on them, provided
there was a full Appointment, for it is notorious, that they
are friendly to the Lessees. If therefore your Excellency
should consider the Depositions sufficiently criminating to

apprehend the Persons against whom they were taken, some

Orders or Directions respecting the same will more fully

authorize my acting. I doubt not but we will be much

watched in our Conduct, and we would wish not to give any

cause of complaint. In our opinion, if Allen and McKin-

stry' were apprehended, it would be a great help towards com-

pleatly reducing the lessee Business. How far it would also

be proper to turn out a number of Militia to assist in appre-

hending such Persons, I am at a loss to know. If I had

been certain that my Letter would have found Col. Varick

in the City, I would have avoided being so tedious by taking

his Advice on those Subjects, but suppose he is much absent.
since his late Appointment,2 and therefore trust your Excel-

lency will excuse me in writing so full and lengthy.
I remain your Excellency's

most obedient humble Serv't,
ABM. HARDENBERGH.

Cayuga Lake, September 3 d, 1789.

His Excellency Governor CLINTON.

Letter from Governor Clinton to Abraham Hardenbergh.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6045, N. Y. State Library.]

New York, 19 th Sept'r, 1789.
SIR:

O N Wednesday last, I had the honor to receive yourLetter
of the third Instant, by Captain Thornton. The very

full Communication made of your Proceedings, and of the

Situation of Affairs in that quarter of the State in which you

1 The McKinstry brothers, Members torney-Gencral of the State, May 14,

of the Lessec Company, were from Hills- 1789, and was required to attend the

dale, Columbia Co., N. Y. Circuits of the Supreme Court, and dis-

charge throughout the State, the Duties

2 Richard Varick was appointed At- since devolved upon District Attorneys.
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are employed, is highly acceptable. The different Measures

which you have taken, appear to me to be as well calculated to

establish the Authority of Government, and ensure Peace

and good Order as could be expected, and I would fain hope

that in the end they will prove effectual.
I perfectly agree with you in opinion, that the Apprehension

of McKinstry, Allen and others, who appear to have a prin-

cipal Agency in supporting the Claims of the Lessees, and

in exciting an Opposition to Government, would be attended
with the most salutary Consequences. Under this Impres-
sion I now transmit you Warrants from the Chief Justice

against such of them as stand criminated by the Depositions
vou transmitted to me. This will obviate the Difficulties
you mention respecting the County of Ontario, as these
Warrants are derived from an Authority which pervades this

State, and will sufficiently justify you in causing them to be
executed in that or any other County where the Offenders
may be found. I do not conceive that there would be the
least impropriety, especially circumstanced as you are, to call
out the Militia to assist in apprehending them; but to re-
move all Doubts on this Question, I now enclose you an
Order to all Officers, civil and military and others, the good
People of the State, to be aiding and assisting in apprehend-
ing the Offenders, which Order you will use as you may find
necessary. Should they be taken a Rescue or Escape must
be carefully guarded against, as the former would discover a
feebleness in Government, and the latter an inattention that
would not fail to raise the Hopes of their Partizans, and be
productive of evil Consequences.

The Powers of the Commissioners for treating with the
Indians, expired thirty days after the last Meeting of the
Legislature. It is not in my power therefore to give any
other positive Directions than what is contained in the Deed
of Cession from the Cayugas respecting the Reservation at
the Scawyace, having no Board to consult on the Subject.
It is my Opinion, however, that it will be serving the Inter-
est of the State to gratify them, and that you will stand justi-
fied in your Survey to make the small Reservation they claim
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at that Place. It cannot be an Object worth contending about,
and your making the Reservation will at any rate not confer
Title. It appears to me to be of the first Importance to retain
the Confidence and Friendship of the Indians with whom we
have treated. If the Powers of the Commissioners existed,
this consideration alone would be an Obstacle against treating
with the Indians at Buffaloe Creek, for the reserved Lands
at this time, as it would naturally tend to excite Jealousy in
the Minds of those who reside on them, and appear to have
an invincible Reluctance to quit' the Habitations of their
Ancestors.

From the Information in Schott's Affidavit as well as the
Determination expressed in the Letter from Capt. Brant, and
other Indians to me, it is more than probable that the Object
of the Preparations at Buffaloe Creek, is to interrupt you in
your Surveys, altho' at the same time the Accounts lately
received from the Frontiers of Virginia would justify an
Opinion that they are also intended to afford Assistance to
the Indians who are committing Depredations in that quarter.
If an Opposition to you should be their principal Object,
and the Party at Buffaloe's Creek unanimous in their Deter-
minations to prevent your Surveys, altho' you may.,defend

yourself from personal insult for a time, I presume it will
not be in your Power to protect yourself against them and
complete the Business you are on, nor would it be practica-
ble, if it was otherwise thought advisable to afford you a suf-
ficient Force for the Purpose. ~I conclude therefore that
Negotiation will in this case be our only Resource, and under
this Impression I have thought it expedient to address the
inclosed Letter to Captain Brant, and to prevent suppression
I have subscribed several other Copies of it, which you have
inclosed, to be directed and delivered to such other Indians
who have signed the Letter to me, as you shall judge most
likely to promote the Views of the State.

The Information given by Capt. Thornton, respecting the
Behavior of the Indians to him, and the Ideas they enter-
tained of the Substance of their Letter to me (which has not
a single trait of Indian in its Composition, and I am per-
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suaded has been wholly dictated by the Lessees), induce me
to hope that the Indians will concede to the Proposition

contained in my Letter, and suffer you to proceed without
molestation. Should I however be mistaken, this Overture
for Accommodation can do no present injury, and may
eventually be of service. If you should have met with actual
Insult from the Indians before this Letter reaches you, in
that case it may be improper to forward the Letters to them
and you are at Liberty to retain them, if you think it best.

I would observe, that a]t'ho' I am pleased with the Account
you give of the Professions and apparent Disposition of the
Inhabitants, I agree with you that it would not be prudent
to place too much Confidence in them until you shall have
better Evidence of their Conversion.

I am very sensible of your delicate Situation, and I could
wish I was able to give you more particular Directions for
the government of your Conduct, but this at so great a Dis-
tance is impracticable. You must be governed by Circum-
stances as they arise, and I am the less anxious as I have great
Confidence in your Discretion, and that you will be influenced
by a strict regard for the interest and honor of the State,
observing at the same time, as much œconomy as the nature
of your Situation will admit of.

I am, with great regard,
Your most obed't Serv't,

GEORGE CLINTON.

To Major HARDENBERGH.

Letter from Governor Clinton to Major Hardenbergh.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6053, N. Y. State Library.]

New York, 4th.October, 1789.

YESTERDAY Evening Col. Reed delivered me your
Letter of the 21St Ultimo. It gives me great Satisfac-

tion, that notwithstanding the Threats that were thrown out
against you, accompanied with hostile Appearances, you have
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a prospect of completing your Surveys without interruption.
My Dispatches by Captain Thornton, who left there on his
return a Week ago, will explain to you my ideas so very fully
that it is unnecessary to add any thing on the Subject. I

would barely observe, that least you should by any Cause be
prevented from completing the Business this Fall, it may
be advisable to run such Lines, and make such traverses of
Lakes and Rivers, as will render it practicable from your

Map, to grant the Lands to the Persons who are entitled to
them, without waiting for the completion of the Surveys.

Some time since, Col. Reed entered a Caveat in the Secre-

tary's Office against granting to Peter Ryckman a Patent for

the Lands which by the Cayuga Cession are reserved for him,

under an idea that Col. Reed is entitled to a moiety of it, in
consequence of an Agreement between them antecedent to

the Cession. On this Occasion I would observe to you, that
the Com'rs were induced to consent to this Reservation in

consideration of Services and Trouble in promoting the

Treaty, and I recollect that Mr. Ryckman mentioned at the
time that Col. Reed had an Agency in the Business, and was

to have some Share, without mentioning the proportion or

quantity of the reserved Lands, altho' the Reservation was
made solely in his Name. It is probable, therefore, that this

Controversy will require the interposition of Government in

some mode or other, and as Justice will be the Object, I

could wish through you to be furnished with all such Facts

respecting it, as may appear necessary to an equitable Deci-

sion on the Subject. Perhaps it will not be amiss to extend

your inquiries to the general tenor of the Conduct of both

Parties prior and subsequent to the Treaty, last [at] Albany,
and their disposition and capacity to promote the interest

and views of Government in that Quarter.

By Col. Reed, I have also received a Letter signed by

Edward Paine, J. Richardson and a great Number of other

Inhabitants in the Cayuga Country. i request that you will

be pleased to inform them that Professions of Attachment to

Government and the Disposition they manifest to support

the Laws of the State, are highly. acceptable to me, and that

H hh
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a perseverance cannot fail to ensure them my Friendship on
every proper Occasion.

Col. Reed re uested me to write to the Cayugas, to permit
Major Danford to carry on Salt works, which it seems he
has erected or is about to erect at the Springs in their Coun-
try, but as their Springs and the Lands adjoining them are
reserved to common use, I deem it improper for me without
the direction of the Legislature to interfere. If, however,
the Indians have no objection to it, I presume the State will
not prevent a Business which may tend to accommodate the
Country, provided it is not conducted to the injury of the
Community.

I am with great respect,
Your most obedient Serv't,

Major HARDENBERGH.

P. S. As Col. Varick will write to you by this Conveyance,
and of course make such Communication respecting family
Affairs as will be agreable, I shall refer you to his Letter and
only tell you that Mrs. Hardenbergh spent the Afternoon
with us two days ago, in good Health and Spirits.

1 Asa Danforth of Onondaga.



1 Proclamation,
By His Excelency, George Clinton,

Esq., Governor of the State of New
York, General of al the Militia,
and Admiral of the Navy of the
same,

Whereas, the Cayuga and other Na-

rions of Indians, residing within this State,

have complained to me that a number of

Persons have lately settled and intruded

on the Lands reserved to the said Na-

tions for their own use and cultivation,
I have therefore thought fit to issue this

Proclamation, hereby requiring all Per-

sons who have so settled or intruded on

the said Lands, forthwith to depart and

remove from off the same, and hereby

notifying all Persons who having so set-

tled and intruded, and shall remain on

the said Lands after the first day of June

next, that I shall in pursuance of the

Authority vested in me by an Act of the
Legislature of this State, entitled " An
Act to punish infractions of that Article
of the Constitution of this State, pro-
hibiting purchases of Lands from the
Indians, without the authority and con-
sent of the Legislature, and more effect-
ually to provide against intrusions on the

unappropriated Lands of this State,"
passed the 18th Day of March, 1788,
cause ail such Persons to be removed and
their Building and other Improvements
to be destroyed.

Given under my Hand, and the
Privy Seal, at the City of New
York, the seventh Day of May,
in the Year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and
ninety.

GEORGE CLsrON.

-lbany Gazette.

Appendix. 4-59

Instructions for Mr. Abraham Hardenbergb.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6o66, N. Y. State Library.]

W HEREAS, a Proclamation dated 7 th May, 1790,' has
been issued by me, directing all the Inhabitants re-

siding within the Bounds of the two Tracts of Land respect-
ively reserved to and for the use of the Onondago and Cayuga
Nations of Indians, to remove by the first day of June last
past, on penalty of non compliance to have the Law as spe-
cified in my said Proclamation vigorously executed against
such said Inhabitants. If therefore on your Arrival in that
Country, you find that the Directions in my said Proclama-
tion have not been complied with, you will pursue such co-
ercive Measures as to you shall appear best calculated to
effect the Objects and Intentions of my Proclamation, and
in order to support you in such coercive Proceedings, I
hereby call on all Officers, civil and military, and all and
every the good People of this State, to assist you in the ex-
ecution of these my Instructions to you. If, however, the
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Inhabitants can agree with the Indians aforesaid, so as to
accommodate their stay until they the said Inhabitants can
reap and collect their Crops of Grain, which they now have
in the Ground, you will assure to such, accommodation as
far as prudence shall dictate to you to be consistent with the
mutual interest and welfare of the State of New York, and
the said Onondagoes and Cayugas, provided the said Inhab-
itants furnish you with a Certificate, signed by the Chiefs of
the Nation claiming the Reservation, in which such Inhabit-
ant or Inhabitants reside, importing that they the said Chiefs
have consented to the stay of such Inhabitant or Inhabitants
until the fifteenth day of October next ensuing, after which
Date you will permit none to remain within the Limits of
either of the Reservations aforesaid.

Given under my Hand at Fort Stanwix, this twenty-
first Day of June, in the Year one thousand seven
hundred and ninety.'

(A true Copy.)

Letter from Brant to Governor Clinton.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6067, N. Y. State Library.]

Grand River, 21st July, 1790.

A GREEABLE to Promise I take the Liberty to inform
your Excellency of our safe Arrival, without any thing

remarkable on our Journey. We have the rumor of a Spanish
War, the certainty of which you have before now, your
Country not lying quite so remote from Europe as we do,
get the certainty of those distant Transactions. Early to-
morrow I take my departure for Detroit, on public Business,
or otherwise I should write more fully. When I had the

1 No further Documents are preserved -It is however known from other Sources,
among the Clinton Papers, showing the that no serious Obstacles were encoun-
Terms upon which these Surveys were tered, and that the work was done with
completed, or the nature and extent of promptness.
theDifficultiesopposed to theirExecution.



His Excellency GEORGE CLINTON,

Governor of State N. York, &c. &c. &c.

N. B. I [am] sorry to inform you, that I am like to
loose my Horse. He is very sick and I don't expect he will
live.

1 Ezra L'Hommedieu of Suffolk Coun-
ty, one of the Commissioners. We have

no indication as to the nature or extent

ofthis Tribute, but may be allowed to

conjecture as follows: The Indians of

Long Island were known at an early

period to have been tributary to the

warlike Mohawks. Mr. L'Hommedieu

had purchased certain Lands on the east-

ern end of Long Island, upon whieh this

Tribute may have been claimed as a lien.

Upon the strength of this, Brant, on be-

half of the Tribe to which he belonged,
may have demanded tribute, from the
alleged vassal upon these Lands, under
thé ancient Covenants between their
Forefathers. It was doubtless claimed
by way of pleasantry, as no serious alle-
gation of Title could have been enter-
tained or urged. The " Brother Sa-
chem, the Doctor," was Dr. Samuel
Gale, Jr., who attended the Treaty at
Fort Stanwix, about a Month previous
to the Date of this Letter.

Appendix. 4.61

Pleasure of seeing your Excellency last, we had a little dis-
tant Conversation concerning a Tract of Land' given me by
Doctor Benton. I would be happy to have your Excellency's
Determination on the Subject, as I always understood that
it was a Present, or perhaps the Present that I received this
Summer by the Commissioners of the Land Office. As I
expect to have the pleasure of seeing your Excellency next
Summer, I should be very happy to have your Excellency's
Determination before that time. I am at a loss for Words

to express my gratitude for the civility and attention I re-

ceived from your Excellency and the rest of the Gentlemen
when at Fort Stanwix. My best respects to Col. Varick, not
forgetting my Brother Sachem the Doctor. I also expect
to receive any Tribute fromrn my Friend Lamodieu.1 I have
the honor to subscribe myself,

Your Excellency's very
Humble Servant,

YW
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Letter from Governor Clinton to Joseph Brant.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6070, N. Y. State Library.]

New York, Ist Sept'r, 1790.
SIR:I WAS favoured with your Letter of the 21 st July, Yester-

day, and am happy to hear of your health and safe arrival
at your place of residence.

The Rumor of a Spanish War also prevails among us. It
is certain that both that and the British Nation are equip-
ping powerful. Naval Armaments, the ostensible Object of
which is the Settlement of a Dispute which has taken place
between them with respect to their Possessions on the north
west part of this Continent, and the Right of Fishing on that

Quarter. It is however probable that all this political bustle
may terminate in Negotiation by the one conceding and the
other accepting of what neither have any well founded Pre-
tensions to, further than new discovery and the dispilaying of
a national Flag by the permission of the hospitable and un-
suspecting Natives.

The Gentlemen who are appointed Commissioners of In-
dian Affairs and whom you saw with me at Fort Stanwix,
chiefly reside in the Country, and are now so dispersed, that
it is not practicable to confer with them. I petfectly recollect
the Conversation which passed between you and me relative to,
Lands which you was to have had from Dr. Benton, and at
the time communicated the purport of it to the Commission-
ers, and you will remember I afterwards informed you that
however strong their Dispositions were to serve you, yet that
they could not consent to any thing that would give the least
sanction or countenance on to any.part of Benton's Transac-
tions, as they considered them not only contrary to Law, but
committed by him in open defiance of the Authority of the
State.

They at the same time expressed Sentiments of the warm-
est Friendship for you, and considered the Present which
they directed me to make you as the only way they had it in
their Power to evince the sincerity of their Professions.

s
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I shall be happy to see you here next Summer, and will

endeavour to make your Visit agreable Myou.
Col. Varick and vour Brother the Siem, are the only

two Gentlemen who were at Fort Stanwix now in Town.
They request you to accept of their best Respects. I will
not fail to communicate your Expectation to our Friend
L'Hommedieu, that he may stand prepared to discharge the
Tribute. With best Compliments to Capt. David, and other
Friends at Grand Aiver,

I am, yourinost obed't Serv't,
GEORGE CLINTON.

To JOSEPH BRANT.

P. S. I am sorry to hear that you are like to be so unfor-
tunate as to loose your Horse.

Letterfrom 'oseph Brant to Governor Clinton.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6075, N. Y. State Library.]

Nassau, 5 th Novmbr, '90.
SIR:I SOME time ago wrote your Excellency on different Sub-

jects, agreeable to Promise. From not being honored
with your Answer I am apprehensive you did not receive it,
therefore-»4ide taken this Opportunity of letting you know
that I inten& meeting your Commissioners at Fort Stanwix,
on the 1st of June next, when the Onondagoes and Cayugas
are to receive payment, after which, if nothing extraordinary
should occur, I shall accompany them in order to pay you a
Visit.

Not having thoroughly understood what was to be done
respecting the Tract of Land given me by Livingston & Co.
in their Purchase near to the reserved Lands, having received
a Horse, &c., from your Commissioners, [1] know not
whether it was intended as a recompence and in lieu of said
Tract or not, having been informed by a Letter from Major
Fonda, that Klock & Remsen still persist in opposing him
taking possession of the Lands he fairly and openly purchased
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from us, and to which they lay an unjust Claim, no writings
they or either of thm have, must have been obtained in an
illegal Manner, an .om persons no ways authorized to dis-
pose of the Property that appertained to the Nation in
general, [1] therefore request every justice may be done
Fonda, in order to give him peaceable Possession, as he is
the just and true Proprietor.

Your Excellency will please to remind Mr. L'Hommedieu
of the ancient Tribute which I expect to receive when I visit
you, and if you should wish to have any Curiosities this
western World may afford, [1] beg you will lay your Com-
mands upon me, and I shall be happy in procuring them for
you. My good Friend Capt. David, a few days agone, after
a fit of sickness departed this life. Permit me to assure your
Excellency that your Politeness and Attention to me, as like-
wise that of the Commissioners and other Gentlemen attend-
ing, will be ever gratefully acknowledged.

By a Vessel just arrived from Detroit, we have the follow-
ing Intelligence: That on the 23 d ult. a body of one thou-
sand Americans, on horseback, being advanced of the main
body, in order to surprise the Miamis Village, of which the
Indians were aware, and laid in ambush to receive them some
distance from the Place. The Americans were warmly re-
ceived, and repulsed with considerable loss. The Indians
are one thousand strong, and in high spirits, and we have
every reason to expect to hear of the main body being at-
tacked. This I have long expected would be the Conse-
quence, as Gov. St. Clair, whel-1f was at Muskingum, laid
claim to greater Tract of their Country at once, and the
Business, had it not been for that, might in my opinion have
been amicably settled without the State's incurring the Ex-
pense of an Indian War.

I shall be happy in being honored with a Letter from your
Excellency.

I am with respect your Excellency's
Most Obed't Humble Serv't,

Jos. BRANT.

Governor CLINTON, New York.
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Letter from Governor Clinton to President Wasbington.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6076, N. Y. State Library.]

New York, 26th Nov'r, 1790.
SIR:I HAVE this Moment received a Letter from Capt. Brant,

dated Nassau, the 5 th Instant. It contains Expressions
of the warmest Friendship and Attachment, and a Promise
to visit me at this Place in June next, &c., and gives me the
following Information, which I beg leave confidentially to
communicate to your Excellency. I believe it would not be
proper that my Correspondence with him should be publicly
known. If this Intelligence is true, you will receive it as
through another Channel.

[Here follows a quotation from Brant's Letter.]
Your Excellency will recollect that I mentioned to you on

my return from Fort Stanwix last Summer, that Brant enter-
tained unfavorable Sentiments of the Management of the
Treaty at Muskingum, and was displeased with his Treat-
ment at that Place. It is certain he is a Man of very con-
siderable information, influence and enterprize, and in my
humble opinion, his Friendship is worthy of cultivation at
some Expense.

I am with the highest respect,
Your Excellency's

most obed't & humble Serv't,
GEORGE CLINTON.

The President of the United States.

Letter from Henry Knox, Secretary of War, to Governor
Clinton.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6077, N. Y. State Library.]

War Office, December 2d, 1790.
SIR:I HAVE the honor to transmit to your Excellency an Ex-

tract from a written Memorial delivered by Captain Abeel,
I ii .

Appendix.
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or the Cornplanter, complaining of the Conduct of Messrs.
Livingston and Phelps, in certain Purchases of Lands from
the Senecas. The President is uninformed upon these Points
and I am also entirely unacquainted with the Particulars of the
Transactions alluded to.

If your Excellency is in possession of any written Docu-
ments, or could give any Information on the Subject, which
will enable the President to answer the Cornplanter with pre-
cision and effect, I should be exceedingly obliged by a speedy
communication thereof, as the Cornplanter and others have
been here at considerable Expense, and will remain until they
receive some Satisfaction upon the Subject of their Com-
plaint.

I have the honor to be with great respect
Your Excellency's most obed't and

very humble Serv't
H. KNOX.

His Excellency Governor CLINTON.

The Speech of the President ofthe United States to the Corn-
planter, Half- Town and Bg- Tree, Chiefs of the Seneca
Nation of Indians.1

B ROTHERS: I have maturely considered your second
written Speech.

You say your Nation complain that, at the Treaty of Fort
Stanwix, you were compelled to give up too much of your
Lands; that you confess your Nation is bound by what was
there done; and acknowledging the Power of the United
States, that you have now appealed to ourselves against that
Treaty, as made while we were angry against you, and that
the said Treaty was, therefore, unreasonable and unjust.

But, while you complain of the Treaty of Fort Stanwix,
in 1784, you seem entirely to forget that you, yourselves,
the Cornplanter, Half-Town and Great-Tree, with others of

1 This Speech was made in Reply to Big-Tree, given in the Note on pp. 168-
that of Cornplanter, Half-Town and 171.
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your Nation, confirmed by the Treaty of Fort Harmar, upon
the Muskingum, so late as the ninth of January, 1789, the
Boundary marked at the Treaty of Fort Stanwix, and that,
in consideration thereof, you then received Goods to a con-
siderable Amount.

Although it is my sincere desire, in looking forward, to
endeavor to promote your Happiness, by all just and humane
Arrangements, yet I cannot disannul Treaties formed by the
United States, before my Administration, especially, as the
Boundaries mentioned therein have been twice confirmed by
yourselves. The Lines fixed at Fort Stanwix and Fort
Harmar, must therefore remain established. But Half-Town,
and the others, who reside on the Land you desire may be
relinquished, have not been disturbed in their possession,
and I should hope, while he and they continue to demean
themselves peaceably, and to manifest their friendly disposi-
tions to the People of the United States, that they will be
suffered to remain where they are.

The Agent who will be appointed by the United States,
will be your Friend and Protector. He will not be suffered
to defraud you, or to assist in defrauding you of your Lands
or of any other thing,- as all his Proceedings must be reported
in writing, so as to be submitted to the President of the
United States.

You mention vour Design of going to the Miami Indians,
to endeavor to persuade them to Peace. By this humane
Measure you will render those mistaken People a great ser-
vice, and probably prevent them from being swept from off
the Face of the Earth. The United States require only that
those People should demean themselves peaceabiy; but they
may be assured that the United States are able, and will most
certainly punish them severely for all their Robberies and
Murders. You may, when you return from this City to
your own Country, mention to your Nation my desire to
promote their Prosperity, by teaching them the use of do-
mestic Animals, and the manner that the white People plough
and raise so much Corn. And if, upon consideration, it
would be agreeable to the Nation at large to learn these
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valuable Arts, I will find some means of teaching them, at
such places within your Country as shall be agreed upon.

I have nothing more to add, but to refer you to my former

speech, and to repeat my wishes for the happiness of the
Seneca Nation.

Given under my Hand, and Seal of the United States,
at Philadeiphia, this nineteenth Day of January,
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one.

GEO. WASHINGTON.

The Speech of the Secretary of War to the Cornplanter,
Half- Town, and Big- Tree, Chiefs qf the Seneca Nation
of Indians.'

T H E Subscriber, the Secretary of War, has submitted
your Speech, of yesterday, to the President of the

United States, who has commanded him to assure you of his
good wishes for your Happiness, and that you may have a
pleasant Journey to your own Country.

The Governor of the Western Territory will appoint you
an Interpreter whenever one shall be riecessary. The Presi-
dent of the United States does not choose to interfere on this
Point.

The President of the United States thinks it will be the
best mode of teaching you how to raise Corn, by sending one
or two sober Men to reside in your Nation, with proper
Implements of Husbandry. It will therefore be proper that
you should, upon consultation, appoint a proper Place for
such Persons to till the Ground. They are not to claim the
Land on which they shall plough.

The President of the United States, also, thinks it will be
the best mode of teaching your Children to read and write,
to send a Schoolmaster among you, and not for you to send
your Children among us. He will, therefore, look out for
a proper Person for this Business.

1 This Speech was made in Reply to Big-Tree, given in the Note on p. 171.
that of Cornplanter, Half-Town and
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As soon as you shall learn any thing of the Intentions of
the Western Indians, you will inform the Governor of the
Western Territory thereof, or the Officer commanding at
Fort Washington, in order to be communicated to the Pre-
sident of the United States.

Given at the War Office of the United States, this
eighth Day of February, in the Year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one.

H. KNOX, Secretary of War.

Letter from 'osepb Brant to Governor Clinton.

[Clinton Papers, No. 6o86, N. Y. State Library.]

Grand River, 4 th March, 1791.
SIR:

Y O UR Favour of 29 th July, and 1st of Sept. last, only
came to hand last Week, or I should [have] done my- -

self the honor of acknowledging them sooner.
I thank you and thé Commissioners for the favorable

opinion you are pleaséd to entertain of the part I took in
accommodating the Differences in the Cayuga Nation, but
am sorry the Nation have not succeeded better in the Plan
which we thought most eligible, as well as correspondent with
what they were given to understand by the Commissioners
at Fort Stanwix. I hope however the Legislature will con-
sider the hardship of the majority of the Nation loosing the
Benefit of the reserved Lands, as well as the greatest part of
the proceeds of the rest, through the Misconduct of a few of
the inferior part of the Nation.

Alth'' the Indians in general, not be susceptible of the
Rights they ought to have to Property, yet it appears hard
to those that are more enlightened, to see their Brethren be-
cause they know not the right they should have deserved of
which they always conceived they had.

I am not a little surprised, that Mr. Street [should] have
misrepresented the Proceeding at Fort Stanwix, as such Con-
duct differs widely from his general Character; but if he has
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done it he is inexcusable, and the more so, in shewing me a
very true Statement of the Proceedings which he asserts to
be the same that he laid before the President.

I see the impropriety of the Authority making good any
Engagements at Livingston, in the same light as you are
pleased to explain it, and altho' I am like to fall so far short
of my Expectation, I am equally obliged to you, and the
other Gentlemen for the attention and civility shew'd me at
Ft. Stanwix, and still hope to pay you a visit in June next,
when your Madeira, and the Rearage of my Friend L'Hom-
medieu, must make up the Difference.

The Observation I made to you last Summer, is in some
measure verified, that altho' the States might get the Land in
dispute to the Westward, that the Measure they were about
to pursue was by far the dearest way of securing them.

I am very sorry the Breach is now greater than ever, as the
late Success of the Indians has not only exasperated those
that were immediately concerned, but has spread the Sore
where it was not felt before, and will make it worse, in place
of better to heal, and all that will be gained in the end, will
not be adequate to the Expence in Blood and Treasure.

Since writing the above, the Kayugas have had a Council,
and resolved to send to the Legislature to know how far
their Right extends to the Reservation, that an end may be
put to their Doubts.

I have the honor to be, Sir, with much respect,
Your most obedient and very humble Serv't,

Jos. BRANT.

Governor CLINTON.

END OF APPENDIX.
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Abeel, Capt. alias Keyentwaghge-

gha, 51, 58, 59, 62, 157, 324,

£.65.
Abeel, John, alias Kyantwaka, 122.

Accounts of Commissioners, 66, 70, 109.
Achyatha, 122.

Ada'nsweandahsea, 201.
Adieu of the Seneca, 171.
Adoration of the Savagc, 164.
Affidavit, 455.
Afton, 107
Ageoghwatha, sec Williams.
Aghwistonnisk, sec Blacksmith, Jacob.
Aghnyonken, sec Cornelius.
Aghwistonisk, 402.

Agojighkwayewa, 201.

Agottyongos, 3 10.
Agriculture of the Indians, 170.
Agricultural implements, 170, 469.
Ague sickness, 449.
Agwerontongwas, Peter. 124.

Agwelentongwas, sec Peter, Good.
Agwirongtongwahs, do
Agwirondongas, do
Agwelondongwas, do
Agwistontongwas, sec Quedel.
Ahagucndyak, 310.
Aheandyakon, sec Lowlence.
Aieje, 122.

Akentyakhon, Powsles, 348, 354.
Alawistonis, sec Blacksmith.
Albanv, il, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 22,

23, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31,49, 52,

64, 69, 70, 72, 75, 77, 79, 81, 82.

Albany, 83 ,84 , 9 3 , 108, 109, 110, 111,
112, 113, 114, 116, 118, 120, 126,
128, 131, 132, 133, 140, 141, 144,
150, 151, 152, 153, 158, 170, 173,

174,175, 197, 204,210,211,218,

231, 251, 252, 253, 255, 257,258,

259, 261, 262, 264, 265, 266, 267,
268, 272, 274, 277, 282, 285, 300,
306, 313, 315, 316, 321, 322, 324,
329, 332, 334, 335, 339, 364, 369,
374, 376, 377, 398, 411, 435, 438,
443, 446, 449, 450.

Alcott, sec Olcott.
Allen, Benjamin, 120, 159, 437.

Capt., 449.
Ebenezer, 170, 453, 454.

Ambassador, English, 154.
French, 144, 175, 178, 320, 347,

348, 350.
American war, see Revolution.
Ammunition, 444.
Anagwolas lake, 46.
Anayawas, 122.
Andover, 250.
Andres, Seth, 73.
Anentshontye, or Paulus, 40.
Annuities, 200, 225, 234, 244, 296,

297, 305, 308,318,322,334,361,

386, 423.
Anthony, alias S'hononghrigo, or Shone-

onghlcgs, 4o, z16, 232, 246, 358,
365, 381.

Anycatc, 363.
Aonghwenjageghtc, 401.
Anongsighragtha, 401.

»
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Apple trees, 319.
Aqueaghwatha, or William, 39.
Aquegontenayea (or Onondaga river),

46.
Areaghhoktha, Thomas, 348, 354.
Arepaument, Hendrick, 349.
Arietta, 46.
Arighwagentas, see Jacob.
Armed force, 259.
Arms for Surveyors, 436, 439.
Arms of State engraved to be given, 66.
Arms, Lean, alias Kannenchahea, 266.
Armstrong, Archibald, 123, 210, 249,

362.
Aronghyeaghtha, 401.
Arongyowanengh, 401.

Asharago, or Lodowick, 40.
Ashes of the dead, 281, 289, 297.
Associate Commissioners, 19, 26, z8.
Astake, 122.

Ataghhoughteayons, see William.
Atawcanah, 122.

Atayataroughta, sec Cook, Louis.
Atenghrayendon (Place), 122.

Athens, Pa., 416.
Athorwine, 343.
Atitjeake, 122.

Adee, Sam. Jo., 65.
Atoghseronge, 51.
Atseaktatve, see Reed, Jacob.
Atàaaktatye, do.
Attewaneanae.
Atthagseranen, 401.

Attorney-General, 315, 453.
Attwoaneamni, 310.
Atyatoghbanongwea, see Cook, Col.

Louis.
Atyatonneatha, see Peter.
Aurawit, 94.
Augusta, N. Y., 89.
Autographs :

Egbert Benson, 156, 202, 263, 314.

Joseph Brant, 167, 385, 461.
George Clinton, 202, 255, 263, 314,

345, 443, 458.
William Floyd, 202.

Peter Gansevoort, Jr., 202, 255, 263,

315.

ex.

Autographs:
Abraham Hardenbergh, 447.
John Hathorn, 314.
Samuel Jones, 202, 255.
John Laurence, 255.

Ezra L'Hommedieu, 202, 255, 263,
315.

Peter Penet, I57.

John Tayler, 317, 364.
Abraham Ten Broeck, 315.
Pierre Van Cortlandt, 314.
Richard Varick, zoz.

Awhoetingos, see Smoke strikes against.
Ayanoo, 401.

B AINBRIDGE, 107.
Baker, Albert, 438.

Balden, 172.
Bancker, Gerard, 311.
Bark Canocs, 450.
Barnard, Joseph, 120.

Baron, Gould, 73.
Barde, John and Peter, izo.
Bartle, Peter, 437.
Barton, Benjamin, i19, 191.
Bastards, 170.
Battalion formed, 440, 442, 451.
Batteaux, 16, 146, 150, 153, 154, 57,

431.

Battle of the Miamis, 464.
Bay, John, 120.
Bear Tribe, 201.

Beaver Creek, 164.
Beaver, sale of, I 25.

street, Albany, 266.
Tribe, 201.

hunting grounds, 1o.
Bedford Rangers, 264.
Beech Tree, alias Oneyanha, or Oney-

anhagh, or Oneyangha, or Peter the
'Quarter Master, 102, 103, 132, 135,
214, 216, 217, 239, 240, 246, 341,
346, 387, 395, 396, 402, 430.

Beef, 16, 143, 146.

Beekman, John J., 9, 19, 26, 29, 35,
48, 56, 64, 66, 79, 84, 89, 95, 108.

Bell, John, 187, 188.
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Belts, 53, 54, 59, 61, 93, 1o, 103,

104, 120, 132, 135, 158, 159,166,

182, 204, 205, 226, 236,241,e8,

260,261, 267, 282, 283, 306,1327,

333, 336, 388, 397, 403, 404,421.
Benson, Egbert, 117, 118, 119, 124,

129, 130, 131, 137, 139, 142, 144,

150, 156, 174, 175, 177, 180, 181,

198, 202, 215, 241, 246, 253,266,

268, 291, 298, 305, 306,310,313,

314, 315, 329, 355, 357,358,359,
364, 365, 368, 369, 372, 373, 374,

375, 381.
Benton, Dr. Caleb, 119, 120, 121, 122,

124, 126, 129, 159, 181, 183, 187,

188, 189, 190, 191,214, 259, 269,

331,338, 422,423, 424,425,437,

442, 463.
Benton, Nathaniel, 73.
Bible, allusion to, 312.

Big Bear, alias Thaaghnyongo, 232, 358,

365.
Big Beaver Crck, 172.
Big Throat, alias Toneadwa, 122.

Big Trce, alias Karontowanen, or Kà-

londowea, 110, 114, 122, 172, 182,

259, 260, 287, 343.
Big Tree (figurative), 293, 466, 468.

Big Tree Flats, 16o.

Big Tree (Place).
Binghamton, 10.

Biographical Notes:
Henry Glen, 11.
Peter Ryckman, i1.

Joseph Brant, 12.
Abm. Ten Broeck, 19.

Henry Othout, zo.

Matthew Visscher, 20.

Abm. Yates, 26

Jas. Deane, 26.
Peter Gansevoort, 28.

William Colbrath, 31.
Samuel Kirkland, 35.
Peter Schuyler, 35.
Col. Louis Cook, 39-
John Tayler, 83.
Sconondoa, 87.

K kk

Biographical Notes:
Wiliam Floyd, i18.
Egbert Benson, 118.
Ezra L'Hommedieu, i18.
Col. John Butler, 145.

Peter Penet, 152.

Peter Otsequette, 179.
Dominique Debarges, 191.
Samson Occum, 243.
Geo. W. and John T. Kirkland, 250.
Horatio Joncs, z64.
Pierre Van Cortlandt, 291.

Asa Danforth, 363.
Ephraim Webster, 378.

Birds, mischievous reports of, 43, 48,
105, 125, 178, 211,220,223,276,

277, 281, 282, 319,333,367,378,

391, 397, 409, 413, 417.

Birdsall, Benjamin, 120, 126, 269.

Biron, Marchioness de, 144.
Bishop, Peter, 120.

Black Cap, alias Tehonwaghsloweghte,

177, 183, 185, 186, 194,195,201,

204, 259.

Black Ear, alias Tonoghlidu, Tohong-
teaga, 266, 272.

Blacksmith, alias Aghwistonish, or Ala-
wistonis, or Jacob, 246, 348, 354,

361, 378, 430.
Blankets, 368, 374.
Blatner, Henry, 120,

Bleecker, John I., 131, 203, 217, 239,
247, 253, 311-

Blood, seats cleansed from, 85.
stains, 42, 43, 397, 404.

Bloodgood, Abraham, 180, 203, 431.
Boats, 16, 156,158, 159, 175,399, 433.
Bones of Ancestors, 115, 289, 422.

Bont, Abraham, 378.
Borrowe, Dr. Samuel, 375.
Boston, 39, 115, 136,160,250,295,416

Bostonians, 115, 1 16, 153.
Boundaries, 23, 45, 49, 53, 57, 59, 6o,

64, 65, 73, 93, 97, 98, 102, 107,

111, 114, 122, 16o, 163, 195, 197,

221, 233, 234, 242, 249, 278,349,

351, 356, 366, 441, 467.
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Bowl, drinking from one, 282.

Bradford County, Pa., 416.
Bradley, William, 73.
Bradstrect, Col., 94.
Brady, Samuel, 172.

Brambles in the path, 10, 28r.

Brandy, 16.
Brant, Capt..Joseph, alias Thayendane-

gea, or Tekanawata, 12, 15, 19, 20,

24, 25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,

35, 50, 51, 52, 54, 59, 75, 76, 77,
81, 145, 158, 159, 16o, 167, 171,

173, 329, 330, 332, 335, 343, 345,

369, 372, 382, 383, 384, 385, 386,
401, 402, 405, 414, 425, 426,428,

430, 449, 455, 460, 461, 462, 463,
465, 469, 470.

Brant, William, 122.

Bread, 133.
Bribes offered, 186.
Bright chain of friendship, 59, 281.
British, 145, 146, 220, 241, 408, 419.

Agent, 128.

Bridgewater, 45.
Broaches, 1 6o.
Brookhaven, i18.
Broom makers, 147.
Broome, Lieut. Gov., 83.
Broome County, 11, 107, 318, 441.
Brotherton Tribe, 198, 230, 231, 243,

339, 340.
Brown, Benjamin, 120.

Brown and others, 442.
Bryan, James, 269.
Bryant, James and Prince, 120.

Buck Island, 46.
Buffalo Creek, 40, 65, 111, 141, 145,

146, 148, 150, 153, 157, 159, 16o,

173, 184, 187, 189, 190, 196,210,

259, 260, 270, 273, 297, 3-4, 327,

328, 329, 331, 332, 334, 335, 338,

341, 343, 349, 355, 356, 377k 379,
380, 381, 382, 385, 387, 388, 398,
399, 403, 404, 405, 412, 416, 420,

421, 424, 426, 428, 434, 435, 438,
446, 448, 450, 455.

Buffalo Indians, 377, 452 (see Senecas).
Burying the Hatchet, 22.

ex.

Burial of Grievances, 10, 14.

Burlington Bay, 1î2.
Bushnell, Judson, 73.
Butler, Col. John, 119, 145, 153, 158,

159, 162, 259, 319, 327, 379.
Butler, Richard (U. S. Commissioner),

18, 20, 21, 29, 31, 33, 47, 48, 64,
65.

Butler, Walter N., 145.

CADARAGARAS (Place), 343.

Campbell, Alexander, 65.
Camping ground, 243.

Canachguaga, 122.

Canada, 21, 40, 75, 83, 119, 126, 353.

Canada Creck, 45, 121, 122,123,182,

210, 234, 242, 249.

Canadaque, 340, 344.
Canadasaga, 148, 150, 151, 153, 155,

157, 158, 164, 176, 182, 183,-185,
186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192,

196, 205, 209, 211, 254,258, 259,

264, 271,277, 304, 321, 356, 383,
393, 395, 405, 433, 436, 444, 446,
451.

Canadasaga Lake, 304.
Canahog, 122.

Canajoharie, 85, 146, 329, 330, 335.
Canandaigua, 126, 128, 16o, 449.
Cananoharie, 223.

Canaseraga, 32, 242, 342.

Crcek, 16o.
Canatriagere, or John, 39.
Canawagus, i 6o.
Canneasorake, 419.

Cannodaque, 449.
Canoe landing, 297.
Canowaloa (Oneida Castle), 381.
Canonoware, 30.
Captains, Indian, 37, 38.
Captives, 57, 61.
Carachonutie, zz.
Carachquadirha, I2.
Carleton Island, 46.
Carolina Patent, 45.
Carondauga, 122.

Carrying Place, 65, 147, 169.
Cash, 16, 17.
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Cash for Treaty, 67, 70, 71, 79, 82.

Cashong Farm, 191.

Casionk Creek, 309.
Cataraqui, 75, 76.
Catlin, Rev. Mr., 33.
Cattle, 16, 33, 108, 132, 141,159,330.
Caughdenoy, 46.
Caughnawaga, 39, 62, 175, 176, 189.

Caveat entered, 457.
Cayenquerachta, 12.

Cayuga, 159, 250, 252, 324, 333, 434,

374, 387, 446.
Cayuga Bridge, 32.

Cayuga Country, 11, 138, 159, 163,
443, 445, 448, 457.

Cayuga County, 307, 450.
Cayugas,vi,9,13,36,38,

4 8, 5, 52,56,
59, 64, 6S, 74, 115, 122, 145, 177,

183, 187, 192, 193, 195,203, 207,

208,209, 210, 211, 212,213,240,

254,257, 258, 259, 260,261 , 265,
266, 267, 269, 274, 275.278, 280,

282, 285, 288, 290, 291,294, 298,

301,302, 306, 307, 308,309,311,

314 314, 315, 316, 317, 322, 327,

328,329, 332, 334, 336, 337, 338,
339, 340, 343, 344, 355, 356, 357,
368, 369, 370, 371, 373, 374, 375,

377, 379, 381,382,393, 395, 400,
403, 406,408,421,424, 428, 429,

431, 432, 434, 438, 442, 446, 447,

451, 454, 457, 458, 459, 460, 463,
469, 470.

Cayuga Ferry, 32, 33, 158, 303, 307,

308, 433, 436, 446.
Cayuga Lake, 183, 188, 240, 302, 303,

307, 387, 445, 453.
Cayuga River, 306.

Reservation, see Reservations.
Salt Springs, 187, 190, 294, 300,

302, 303, 306, 307, 314, 436.

Setlement, 303.
Cazenovia Lake, 46.
Chace, Benjamin, 120.

Chain of Friendship, 59, 95, 119. 133,
149 170, 184, 207, 208, 209, 278,
281, 340, 389, 392,327,407, 412,
427.

ex. 475
Champlain, Lake, 39.
Chanawke (Chenango), 419.
Chancellor of Regents, 84.
Chapin, Gen. 16o.
Chapman, Hezekiah, 181, 2-7, 265.
Charlotte, or Unadilla, 94.
Chautauque Lake, 169.
Chateaugay, 164.
Chaw Tobac, alias Taowes, 122.
Chemung, 295, 445.

County, 356, 441.
River, 91, 102, 107, 122, 416.
Township, 440, 441.
Purchase, 410.

Chenango, 4 19.

County, 107.

Cherokees, 450.
Chippewas, 164.
Chittenango, 46, 419.

Falls, 46.
Christian Party of Oneidas, 152, 198,

199.

Chuahisah, 122.

Church, Oneida, 199.

Circular, Secession, 126.
Civil Government wanting, 436.
Clark, George Rogers, 18.
Clarkson, Matthew, 438.
Claverack, 437. 4
Clayton, 46, 152.

Clear Sky, a'as Skalenghyowane, 379,
388, 392, 396, 397.

Clinton, Alexander, 89, 95.
Gov. George, 9, 11, 13, 14, 17ý

is, 19, 21, 24, 25, 28, 30, 31, 32,

34, 35, 55, 64, 69, 70, 71, 72,75,

76, 77, 78, 81, 82, 83, 84, 87, 89,
95, 108, 112, 113, 114, 117, 118,
128, 129, 130, 131, 133, 136, 137,
138, 139, 140, 142, 143, 144, 149,
150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 156, 166,
167, 174, 175, 177, 178, 18o, 181,
182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 188,
189, 190, 191, 192, 195, 198, 200,

207, 208, 218, 220, 222, 224, 226,
227, 233, 234, 235, 238, 241, 246,

247, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 257,

258, 259, 260, 261,262,263,264.
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Clinton, Gov. George, 265, 266, 267,

268, 269, 271, 272, 274,275,280,
285, 286, 287, 288, 290, 291, 292,

293, 294,- 298, 299, 300, 302, 303,

304, 305, 306, 309, 311,312, 313,

314, 315, 316, 317, 318,319,321,

322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 327, 328,
329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335,
338, 339, 340, 345, 346, 349, 350,
351, 352, 353, 355, 356, 357, 358,
359,•360, 362, 363, 364, 365, 366,
367, 368, 369,371, 372, 373,374,
375, 376, 378, 379, 381,382,383,
384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 389,392,

393, 394, 395, 396, 397, 398,399,
400, 402, 404, 405, 415, 416, 417,
418, 419, 420, 421, 425, 427,428,

430, 431, 432, 433, 437, 438, 443,
4-44, 445, 446, 447, 448, 449, 453,
456.

Clinton County, 126.
Clinton, Gen. James, 89, 111, 112, 1 52,

319-

Clock, sec Klock, Jacob.
Clinton, Oneida County, 35, 88.
Clothing, 200, 212, 225, 234, 244,

248, 308, 370, 400, 425, 426, 428.

Clouds gathcring, Southern, 275.
Clyde, Samuel, 84..
Cogshunto, 46, 47.
Colbrath, Capt. Wm., 27, 31, 33, 120,

203, 247, 317, 378, 439.
Colesville, 107.
Collins, David and John, 120.

Columbia County, 119, 120, 125, 126,

437, 453.
Comghawga, 272.

Committee of Safety, 291.
Commissioners of Land Office, lo9.
Commissioners appointed, vi, vii, 9, 10.

37.
Concessions claimed.
Concurrent Resolutions, 438.
Condolence, 217.
Conewango, 169.
Confederation articles shown, 57, 6o.
Confiscations, 330.
Congress, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24,

28, 34, 37, 38, 47, 48, 50, 54, 55.

ex.

Congress, 61, 63, 64, 77, 80, 81, 9
100, 104, 112, 118, 144, 145, 146,

148, 16o, 162, 167, 182, 183, 341,

342, 390, 410.

Conklin, 107.
Connoly, Michael, 38.
Cononowahele, or Oneida Castle, 381.
Constitution of N. Y., vi, 41, 42, 57,

6o, 224, 438, 451.
Cook, Col. Louis, alias Atyataghhanon-

gwea, or Wyaheaghalonwea, 37, 38,
39, 40, 73, 1OI, 122,132,133,135,

139, 140, 141, 143, 150, 153, 154,

155, 176, 196, 217, 222, 229, 231,

233, 272, 273, 274, 311,349,351,

353, 354, 358, 365.
Cookhouse, 94, 240.

Cooper, Ananias, 120.
Corlear, Queder, 204, 239.
Corn, 135, 141, 153, 171, 450, 451.
Corncille's Tragedies, 179.
Cornelius, alias Aghnyonken, 40.
Cornelius, alias Isisterara, 39, 358.
Cornelius, 198, 365.
Cornplanter, 161, 164, 165, 166, 168,

171, 172, 329, 466, 468.
Corn sent to Indians, 154, 155, 183,

313, 314, 334, 339, 340, 391-
Cornwallis, Lord, 144.
Council appointed, 1o.
Council of Appointment, 9, 10, 36, 438,

441
Council Fire, 15, 19, 22, 42, 48,49, 52,

53, 55, 56, 62, 85, 87, 89, 94, 95,
102, 105, 1o6, 107, 108, 110, 114,

124, 125, 135, 153, 16o, 161, 162,

177, 178, 183, 184, 185, 192, 193,

194, 203, 204, 205, 206, 208, 209,

210,. 213, 214., 216, 217, 220, 223,

224, 226, 228, 247, 248, 267, 268,
269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 275, 276,

277, 280, 281, 282, 285, 287, 288,
289, 290, 291, 293, 295, 297, 305,

331, 336, 337, 341, 348, 360, 369,

370, 379, 380, 381, 383,385,386,
387, 388, 389, 390, 392, 393, 397,
399, 400,402, 403, 404, 405, 406,

410, 412, 413, 414* 415, 416, 42o,

421, 427.



Council, Indian, at Loyal Village, 13.
Covenant, ancient, 10, 13, 14, 95, 119,

149, 184, 192, 193, 205, 208, 209,
214, 219, 220, 222, 223, 224, 281,
290, 405, 461.

Coventry, 107.
Coxborough Patent, 45.
Coxe's Patent, 45.
Coxe, Rebecca, 45.

William, 45.
Cross Lake, 321, 332, 450.
Croton River, 291.

Cryne, Joh's, 88.
Cultivation ofsoil by women, 278.
Curiosities, western, 464.
Cusick, Nicholas, 38.
Cuyler, Abraham, 10, 17, 19, 26, 29,

35, 48, 51, 56, 65, 68, 71, 72, 74,
76, 78, 79, 83, 84, 89, 95, 1o8,
110, 113, 114, 120.

D AGAHEARI, 65.
Dakstater, see Docksteder.

Damages to Villagers at Treaty, 252.
Dance, preparations for, 395.
Danforth, Maj. Asa, 322, 363, 458.
Daniel, alias Towoniaghhalefe, 311.
Daniel, alias Jdneghslishea, 246.
Darkness overspread, 124.
Dartmouth College, 28, 244.
David, Captain, 73, 122, 132, 135, 385,

463, 464.
David, alias Keanyake, 246.
Dawine, Cornelius, 348.
Day Appears, alias Teyawinttayho, 267.
Dayton, Col. Elias, 15.
Deane, James, 25,27,28,30,31, 34,35,

36, 47, 65, 8o, 84, 89, 95, 104, 1o6,
107, 120, 123, 146, 150, 181, 186,
239, 242, 247.

Deane, Jonathan, 28.
Deansville, 230.
Death Whoop, 217,
Debartzch, sec Debarges, Dominique.
Debarges, Dominique, 120, 191.
De Bergh, Mr., 132.
Debts, on account of Treaty, collection

of feigned as errand, 12, 67, 70.

L Il

Debts, Scheme for auditing, 127.
Declaration of Independence, 118.
Dedimus potestatem given, 441.
Deeds of Cession, 64, 107, 197, 198,

233, 234, 241, 305, 306, 364, 366,
425, 429, 4ç4.

Dechart, John, 171.

Deep Spring, 242, 362, 388.
Deer hunting ground, 1o.

Tribe, 201.

Deghkanogreghgon, 349.
Dekanaghtsiasne, 354.
Delaware, 89, 94.
Delawares, 13, 45, 419.
Denniston's Inn (Isaac), Albany, 206,

368, 272, 274, 285, 291, 298, 306,
313.

Dependence of Indian Tribes, 22.

Depositions, 186, 208, 449, 450, 453.
Deputy Superintendent, Penet's claims

to office of, 346.
Desetontyon, John, 329.
Dest. Trys., J. C. Ch, 247.
Derroit, 172, 460, 464.
De Witt, Moses, 440, 445, 447, 449.

Simeon, 70, 79, 89, 95, 109, 113e
203, 230, 247, 318, 332. 433,437,
438, 439, 442, 443, 444, 445, 446,
448, 452.

Dey, Benjamin, 436, 44o. .
Dickvillc, 230.
Docksteader, a Tory, 446.
Docksteder, 187, 190.

Jacob, 348.
Dole, James, 266.
Domine Peter, sec Peter, Good,
Douw, John P. D., 120.

Peter W., 114.
Volkert P., 19, 26, 72, 83, 114.

Dream, Penet's Land, 152, 347, 350.
Drowning of a Chief, 217.
Duane, James, views concerning Treaty,

21.

Duanesburgh, 146.
Dutch Ancestors, 49, 53, 408.

treatment of Indians by, 22.
Dutchess Co., 117, 129, 144, 150.
Dyoghhagweate, sec William.

~1k
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EAR chosen, 222.
Eel Place, 46, 306, 321, 333.

Eci Tribe, 201.
Wear, 333, 450.

Election news, 76.
Elmira, 356.
Elting & Varick, 368, 375.
Emissaries, British, 22.

Encroachments, 112.
Enemys-head-on-a-Pole, 381.
England, 77, 111, 243.

English, I14, 115, 462.

Erie, Lakc, 65, 111, 112, 169, 382.
Escape of Prisoner, 449.
Esoiade, or Ice Mountain, 45.
Esopus, 251.
Esperance, 146.
Europe, 21, 460.

Evil Spirit, 205, 206, 236, 275, 276,
277, 278, 304, 328.

Expenses of Treaty, 16.
Eyes opened, 48.

F ACES seen in bright chain, 59.
Fai rlie, James, 114.-

Fallen Fort, 46.
Falls-from-the-Sky, alias Kawnyeghtawa,

267.

Farmer's Brother, alias Oghnewigewas,
or Oghenwayewaghse, 26o, 332, 343.

Farmington, 231.
Farming Utensils, 1o8.
Federal Court, 166.
Felons, 200, 245, 309.
Fence, alias Teancayon, 187, 190.
Field Book, 442.

Fi - s J 33, 4_8, 160, 227, 237,

325.

First Christian Party, Oneidas, 179.
Fish Carrier, alias Ojagaghte, 302, 309,

332, 343, 379, 380, 383, 395, 399,
402, 403, 404, 414, 418, 426, 427,

430, 446, 447.
Fish Creek Reservation, 123, 198, 243-
Fishing, 123, 169, 198, 199, 212, 221,

243, 270, 269, 282, 292,296, 297,
299, 308, 311,321, 333, 422, 425.

Five Nations, 76, 77, 81, 114, 115, 165,
166, 167, 193, 274, 275, 276,277,
278, 324, 331, 336, 342,383, 390,

395, 396, 397, 404, 405, 409, 410,
412, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 462.

Flag, 462.
Flaming Arrow, alias Onaghsadegeah,

Onaghsetegea. or Onaghsetegoa, 177,
178, 186, 187, 189, 401.

Fleming, George, 441.

Flour, 1o8, 140, 142, 143.
scarcity of, 16.

Floyd, Gen. William, 83, 84, 89, 95,
1o8, 117, 118, 129, 144, 172, 174,

175, 177, 180, 181, 190, 202, 241,

246, 253, 353, 358, 359, 364, 368.
Fonda, Major Jellis, 35, 39, 48, 146,

319, 463, 464.

Foot, Isaac, 73.
Ford, Nathan, 181.
Forks of the Genesee, 259-
Fort Carleton, 46.

Harmar, 151, 467.
Hendricks, 45.
Herkimer, 16, 17, 32, 83, 84, 89,

95, 1o8, 124, 237, 281, 362.
Hill, 148.
Hunter, 154.
Niagara, 11, 419.
Pitt, 45, 110, 145, 273-
Schuyler, 15, 16, 17, 21, 23, 24,

25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,
67, 78, 79, 82, 86, 98, 101, 104,
IIO, 112, 117, 119, 121, 129, 132,

135, 136, 140, 141, 143, 145, 149,

151, 158, 166, 169, 171, 175, 176,
180, 181, 189, 190, 197, 198, zoo,
208, 217, 240, 241, 244, 252, 253,

258, 259, 267, 308, 313, 316, 317,

340, 344, 364, 366, 369, 370, 433,
439, 444.

Fort Stanwix, 15, 18, 19, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 45, 48, 55, 64, 74, 75, 76,
77,93,97,121, 140,1i1,154, 156,

157, 161, 162, 165, 166, 167, 168
169, 18o, 181, 182, 198, 237, 240'

241, 267, 269, 272, 276, 277, 281'



Fort Stanwix, 283, 288, 297, 327, 330,

332,333,334, 335, 336, 337, 341,
350, 359, 371, 372, 375, 376, 377,

379, 380,381, 382, 385, 386, 393,
394, 400, 426, 428, 451, 460, 461,
462, 463, 465, 466, 467, 469, 479.

Washington, 469.
Fowling piece given to young Chief, 249.
Fox, Frederick, 203.
Fox River, Wis., 85.
France, 144, 178, 231, 232, 320.

Frank, Mr., 176.
French Alliance, 40, 164, 248, 320.

Creck, 152.

King, 178, 235.
Message in, 130, 155, 191, 345.

French, 152, 164, 229, 230, 235, 236,

319, 320. 321.
Party at Oncida, 152, 155, 347,

352.

Priest at Oneida, 348.
War, 15, 16, 83.

Frey, Major, 36, 39.
Frey's Bush, 84.
Frisbee, Philip, 73.
Frontiers, garrison of, 18.
Fugitives surrendered, 165.
Funeral of Joseph, 219.

of Peter Otsequette, 179.
Fur trade, 11.

GAGISAWEDA, see Lodowick.
Gaghsaweta, do

Gagsaweda, do
Gale, Dr. Samuel, Jr., 425, 430, 461.
Gamage, Dr. John, 374, 375.
Game, 175, 167.

Gammon, 16.
Ganoaha (Oncida Castle), 381.
Ganoaota (Oneida Castle), 381.
Ganowaloharla (Oncida Castle), 381.
Ganowiha (Oneida Castle), 381.
Gansevoort, Peter, Jr., 15, 28, 35, 48,

51, 64, 66, 72, 79, 84, 98, 117, 175,

177, 186, 195, 198, 202, 240, 241,

246, 253, 254, 255, 257, 26c, 162,

263, 266, 268, 272, 274, 291, 298.

4-79
Gansevoort, Peter, Jr., 305, 308, 310,

3 13, 3 15, 376, 381,402, 430, 431.

Garrison for frontiers, 18, 20.
General Assemblv, 19.

Genesce, 111, 153,159, 16o, 163, 182,

183, 187, 206, 210, 256,264, 342.

Genesce Company, sec New York Ge-
nesee Company.

Genesce Country, 319.
Indians, 140.

Genesco, 287, 419.
Geneva, 127, 148, 258, 264, 435.
George, Capt., alias Thonwaghweaka-

ragwea, 40.

German Flats, 1o, 14, 16, 59, 74, 77,
78, 92, 94, 131,132, 142, 176, 192,

193, 220, 228, 264.
German Town, 240.

Gilbert, Ezekiel, 119, 120, 121, 122,

124;129, 159, 181, 215, 269.
Gin, 16.

Gives- his-goods-away, alias Sawgoogh-
hay, 267.

Glen, Henry, 1o, i 1, 16, 17, 19, 20,

22, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, 3 6,
48, 51, 56, 63, 68, 71, 74, 78, 79,

83, 84, 89, 95.
God, adoration of, 164.
Goghgo, 310.
Good Peter, sec Peter, Good.
Goods, 76, 78, 79, 82, 83, 84, 89, 96,

102, 105, 107, 108, 114, 132, 133,

141, 146, 168, 172, 175, 191, 215,

234, 241, 270, 282,305,315,391,
428.

Gordon, James, 438.
Gore, Obadiah, 120.

Gorgets, silver, 66.
Gorham, Nathaniel, 16o.

Timothy, Jr., 126, 128.

Gossip idle, the voice of a bird, sec Bird.
Governesses, 202, 203, 206, 207, 209,

211, 259, 26o, 274, 279, 284, 285,

292, 293, 294,; 297, 298,309,314,
324, 325, 326, 333, 397, 399, 467,

Grand River, 12, 382, 383, 384, 446,
460, 463, 469.

Index.
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Graham, John and Morris, 120.

Grasshopper, 73, 85, 87, 103, 106,
222, 249.

Great Bear, 381.
Great Britain, io, 49, 52, 53, 61, 103,

114, 119, 238, 281, 405, 408.

Great Britain, war with, sec Revolution.
Great Council, 115, 119, 122, 140,

147, 16o, 171, 220, 221, 225, 247,

281, 283, 324.

Great Rock, or Unadilla, 361.
GreatSpirit, 85,88, 124, 164, 165, 167,

177, 203, 204, 205, 2o6, 207, 214,

218, 268, 278, 286, 287, 289, 298,

324, 331, 334, 350, 365, 371, 383,

384, 392, 396, 397, 402, 403, 405,
414, 418, 419, 422, 427.

Great Tree, 161, 165, 168, 171, 466.
Water, 124, 16l, 232.

Green Bay, 179, 200.

Greene, 107.
Nathaniel, 18.

Green street, Albany, 266.
Grist Mill, 234, 244, 248, 249, 263.
Groots, Lewis, 176.
Groton, 27.
Gudaneaka, 419.
Guilford, 107.

H ALF Town, 161, 165, 168, 169,

171, 172, 466, 467, 468.

Hamilton College, 35.
County, 46.

Joseph, 120.

Oneida Academy, 35.
Hanadoes, 201.

Hananjac, 310.
Hancock, John, 136, 137.
Hanguri, Col, alias Ogistalale, or Ojis-

talale, the Grasshopper, or Tehon-
waghweangalaghton, 37, 216, 222,
246, 249, 348, 354, 358, 365, 378,

402.

Hannah Sodalk, 246.

Hanover, N. H., 244.

Hansenclever, Peter, 240, 241.

Hansyost, 240, 363, 364.

Hanwega]et, 246.

Hardenbergh, Major Abraham, 333,

402, 430, 433, 437, 438, 443, 444,
445, 446, 447, 448, 449, 453, 456,
458, 459. -

Hardenbergh, John, 440.
Mrs., 468.

Harper, Col. John, alias Thoughwean-

jeawegen, 44, 58, 73, 84, 94, loi.

Harper, William, 84, 95.
Harvard University, 260.
Hatchet, taking up of, 114, 124.

Hathorn, John, 266,- 268, 272, 274,
285, 291, 305, 306, 310, 314, 315,

355, 357, 359, 364, 365. 368,369,

372, 373, 374, 375.
Heath, Robert, 48.
Hempstead, N. H., 378.
Hendrick, Capt., alias Thaghreghtolis,

or Thanighdolen, 73, 246, 346.
Hendrickson, Stephen, 129.

Herkimer, Gen. Nicholas, 17, 176, 250.
Widow of George, 176.
County, 31, 120, 126.

He Talks, alias Kamwinnawy, 267.
Heyer, Walter, 131.
Higginson, Stephen, 18.
Hill, Capt. Aaron, 65, 76, 77.

David, alias Karowgyote, a Mo/-
hawk, 51, 402.

Hillsdale, 437, 453-
Hogeboom, Stephen, 120, iz6.
Holland Company, 419.

Hononwageele, 246
Hopkins, Dr. Stephen, 416.

William, 120.
Hord, Ensign Mahlon, 65.
Horse killed and- caten, 314.

Brant's, 461, 463.
Hosmer, Timothy, 126, 128.
Hostages, 64, 76, 77, 78.
Hot Bread, alias Oaghgwadahihea, or

Oyshyuadra, 122, 343.
Hudson, 171, 437.

(City) Conm.mittee, 151.
Gazette, 125.

River, 99, 291.



Hunting, 91, 1 0o, 101, 110, 125, 132,
134, 16ç, 199, 212, 221, 243, 270,
279, 282, 283, 292, 296, 297, 299,

308, 356, 377, 425.
Husted, Ebenezer, 120.

ICE Mountain, 45.
Indemnity pledged against Living-
ston s claims, 216.

Indians not to sell lands, sec Lands.
their relation to the State, 22.

Indian Fields, 239.
infant (Senca warrior), 122, 191.
Innovations proposed in manner of treat-

ing Indians, 22.
Instructions to A. Hardenbergh, 459.

to Messenger, 11, 251.
to Major Peter Schuyler, 63.
to Rev. S. Kirkland, 251.

Intentions of the Indians, 12.
Interlineations, 247, 311, 430.
Intruders, 200, 245, 309, 32 1, 325, 332,

333, 336, 373, 374, 418, 440, 459.
Ishadekarenghhes, 354.
Isisterara, sec Cornelius.
Island, proposal to fortify, 450.
Itanycatakayon, 354.

JACK, (John Bell), 187, 188.
Jacob, alias Aghwistonisk, or Black-

smith, 40.

Jacob, alias Arighwagentas, 348, 354.
Jacob, 358, 365.

Jacob, Captain, 27.
Jadenon, 310.

Jamaica, il8, 250.
Penet expected from, 352.

Jayhahipen, 5i, 401.

Jealousies to be encouraged, 25.
Jefferson County, 182.

Thomas, 168.

Jenkins, Seth, 120.

Jennings, Lark, 120, 437.
Joaighwatel, 203-
Joghhighney, 3 10.
John, Capt., 240.

alias Kanatsiagere, 39.

John, alias Teghhatkoghtons, 40. -
Jury, ste Hans Jury.

Johnson, Fras., 65.
Guy, 145.

John, 327.
Sir William, 12, 35, 38, 45, 93,

94, 110, 119, 128, 153, 164, 359.
Johnson's Landing, 65, 111.
Johnstown, 349.
John Van Wert (Sloop), 175.
Joneghslishea, sec Daniel.
Jones, Horatio, alias Taedoqua, inter-

preter, 264, 437.
Jones, alias Ojanoenwe, 207.

James, 73.
Samuel, 117, 118, 129, 131., 137,

139, 142, 144, 150, 156, 174, 175,
177, 180, 181, 198, 202, 215, 241,

246, 253, 254, 255, 257, 260, 262,

266,.268, 274, 306, 310, 315, 316,

329, 332, 339, 369, 372, 373, 374,
375, 438.

Joncs, Thomas, 20.

Joseph, alias Kanaghsatyenha, 378.
Death and funeral of, 217, 219.

Jourdain, Nicholas, 123,203, 217, 365.
Juntus, 40.
Jury, John, see Hans Jury.
Justices of the Peace, 441.

K AANNANNGGA, see Two-Rows
of-Poles with Indian Corn.

Kadeweneenne, sec Talks-and-goes on.

Xaeghhewa, 202.

Kaghicktoton, 259, 272, 401.

Kaghnatho, Nicholas, 37.
Kaghnatstio, 362.

Kaghnedoreas, 362.
Kaghnenda, 361.
Kaghnkotyla, 362.

Kaghnowiyo, 3 10.

Kaghnowiyoo, 429.

Kaghsaweda, 362.

Kaghwistonnisk, 352.
Kaghycande, 3 1 1.

Kaghyonthiyo, 203,

Kaghennyen, 401.
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Kagondenagen, 342.

Kaightotten, 267, 268, 313.
Kaistotse, sec Steel Trap.

Kajoonkwheagh, 310.
Kakiktote.
Kakiktoton, 37, 38, 183,190, 206, 207,

246, 311, 363,378, 380, 386,397,

398.
Kakondenayen, 331.

Kalondowea, see Big Tree.

Kalon'gh'yo, 201.

Kanadakeawaghte, 201.

Kanadarok, Peter, 346.

Kanadasaga, sec Canadasaga.

Kanaghsatirhon, Joseph, 37, 38.
Kanaghgweava, 245.

Kanaghsalilgh, 246.
Kanaghsatyerha, see Joseph.
Kanaghsetegea, 201.

Kanaksony, 1zz.

Kanatsiagerc, see John.
Kanawaghta (Place near Buffalo), 382.

Kanaweadon, 51.
Kane, Elisha, 430.
Kaneongwe, 203.
Kanentagonra, 430.
Kanento, Peter, 348.
Kancyaagh, 401.

Kanighsayende, 310.
Kaninundangeas, 1 2.

Kanionghjase, Thomas, 348.
Kanistagia, 311.
Kannantats, 419.

Kannenehahea, sec Arms Lean.

Kanoaloka (Oneida Lake), 46.
Kanoghtsivatha, 310.
Kanongheayonton, 429.

Kanonwalohare, 26, 27, 31, 34, 327,

328, 381.
Kanowanohate (Oneida Castle), 381.
Kanoweantho, 203.

Kanushawego, 1o.
Kanwagalet, 246.
Kanyadaligo (the young Grasshopper),

222.

Kanyeagoton, Augustus, 348.
Kanyoswa, 272.

Kaondewana, or Big Tree, i 10.

Kaonghyentha, 310.

Kareghtotashon, William, 348.
Karenhotton, 343, 430.
Karongyatsigowa, 401.
Karonghyagetea, 51, 343, 430.
Karongvoce, sec Hill, David.
Karontowanen, sec Big Tree.
Kasawetha, 346.
Kashightoghare, 5 1.

Kaskonghgwea Kanwagalet, 246.
Kassegstoghare, 401.

Katheghseraran, 51.
Kaweaweatinen, 51.
Kawennesson, 310.

Kawistawy, sec Steel Trap.
Kawnyeghtaw, sec Falls-from-the-Sky.
Kawundawan, or Big Tree, 122.
Kawwinnawy, see He Talks.
Kayanderonqua, 135.
Kayeadago, Hendrick, 348.
Kayendadirrnon, 343.
Kayendagonra, 343.
Kayendatsyona, 203.
Kayentaronghquah, William, 74.
Kayentarongwea, sec William.
Kayenthoghke, 65-
Kayentwaghgegha, sec Abeel, Captain.
Kayhnatsho, Nicholas, 37.
Kayhnotho, Nicholas, 38.
Kayoirontongwas, see Peter, Good.
Keanyaks, see Dav'id.

Kegs, 227, 281, 289, 295, 323, 387.
Kelly, John, 73.
Kempe, Grace, 45.

John Tabor, 45.
Kendarindgon, 65.
Kendewa, 287.
Kentuck, 45o.
Kenyagarating, 74.
King, English, 161, 162, 164, 165, 169.

French, 320, 321, 346, 347, 350,
353.

Kings Arms, 266.
Kingston, U. C., 75, 251, 448.
Kirkland, George W., 123, 231, 245,

249.



Kirkland, John T., 123, 23 1, 245, 249.

Rev. Samuel, 28, 35, 39, 47, 51,
65, 87, 88, 123, 141, 152, 158,1 '59,
16o, 173, 181, 203,217,231, 247,

250, 251, 252, 257, 258, 261, 262,

274,306, 311, 315, 327,329,334,

348, 354, 355, 358, 359, 365, 377,
378, 381,402,430,431.

Kirkland, 45, 230.
Kittaning, 45.
Klock, Jacob, 330, 335, 408, 463.
Knox, Gen. Henry, 38, 144, 168,465.

466, 467.
Kocuthagera, John, 346.
Kohikdoton, 122.

Kononghsionni, 401.

Konenyode, 343.
Kowayadowayadowlaghtla, 310.

Kyaedote, 450.
Kyantwaka, or John Abeel, 122.

L A Farge, John, 152.
Lafayette, 38, 178, 23 1, 346, 347,

350..
La Fleure, 153.
Lake Champlain, sec Champlain.

Erie, sec Eri.
Georgce, 83.

Ontario, sec Ontario.

Lancaster County, 447.
Lane, Capt. Derick, 65.
Lansing, Gerardus, 28.

John, Jr., 113, 114, 402.

Lattin, Ambrose, 1zo.
Lawrence, John, 117, 131, 137, 144,

159, 174, 254, 255, 257,353,358,

359, 368, 369, 372, 373, 374.
Leases of Land, 92, 1 17, 119, 120, 122,

131, 137, 138, 140, 141, 147, 148,

159, 16o, 16z, 181, 183, 184, 185,
191, 194, 213, 215, 223, 224,226,

242, 243, z58, 262, 269, 270, 273,

319, 327, 366,416, 417,425,426,

435, 436, 437, 446, 447,-448,451,

453, 454, 456.
Leasce Company, 11, 20, 36, 449.
Lease, Livingston's for 999 ycars, 120.

4.83
Lease, Livingston's, from Oneidas, 122.

Lebanon, C:., 12.

Lebon, Mr., 132, 140.

Lee, Arthur (U. S. Commissioner), 18,
20, 2, 29, 30, 33, 47, 48, 64, 65.

Lee, Mr., 258.
Legislature, 20, 21, 50, 67, 68, 69,

70, 72, 73, 74, 76, 79, 83, 94, 97,
101, 109, 113, 117, II8, 119, 124,

125, 126, 129, 130, 131, 136, 137,

178, 181, 193, 194, 213, 215, 223,

224, 226, 238, 239, 249, 250, 255,

261, 262, 264, 266, 269,314,337,

340, 344, 345, 355, 357, 399,405,

407, 409, 437, 439, 443, 446, 449,

454, 458, 459.
Lenox, 199.
Letter of Attorney, 377.
Letters addressed to :

Brant, Joseph, from Gov. Clinton, 75,
76, 130, 160, 340,384,460,463,

469.
Cayugas, from Gov. Clinton, 333.
Clinton, Gov. George, from:

Cuyler, Abraham, 15, 67, 70,

77, 112.
Deane, James, 363, 433, 445.
Glen, Henry, 31.
Hancck, John, 136.
Hardenbergh, Abraham, 446,

449.
Indian Council, 13.

'Kirkland, Samuel, 328.
Knox, Henry, 465.
Lee & Butler, U. S. Com'rs, 29.

Livingston, James, 349.
John, 137.

Oneidas, 345, 346, 352.

Onondagas, 363.
Reed, Jacob, 151.

Reed & Ryckman, 258, 264.
Schuyler, Peter, 75.
Senecas, 356.
Six Nations, 148, 331.
Tayler, John, 132, 139, 140,

145, 150, 152, 156, 158,

161, 363.

I
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Index.
Letters addressed to:

Clinton, Gov, George, from:
Thornton, John, 154.
United States Commis'rs, 18.
Visscher, Matthew, 76.

Colbreath, Wm., from Jas. Deane, 27.
Commissioners of Indian Affairs from

Governor, 17, 69, 79, 82, 113.
Cuyler & Glen, from Governor, 68.
Deane, James, from Gov. Clinton, 25,

3'.
De Witt, Simeon, from Gov. Clinton,

48.
Glen, Henry, from Joseph Brant, 18,

26.
from Gov. Clinton, 28, 31•

Hancock, John, from Gov. Clinton.
136.

Hardenbergh, Abraham, from Gov.

Clinton, 438, 453, 456.
Livingston, John, from Gov. Clinton,

139.
Oneidas, from Gov. Clinton, 334,

350, 357.
from John Tayler, 316.

Onondagas, from Gov. Clinton, 362.

Onondagas and Cayugas, from Gov.
Clinton, 369.

President, from Cornplanter and
others, 172.

Reed & Ryckman, from Gov. Clinton,
261.

Schuyler, Peter, from Gov. Clinton,
81.

Senecas, from Onyigat, 182.
Tayler, John, from Gov. Clinton, I 25,

130, 142, 149.

from Egbert Benson, 15 8.
from Hez. Olcott, 327.
from Com'rs Indian Affairs, 173·
from Peter Penet, 156.
from John Thornton, 157.
from Richard Varick, 143.

United States Commissioners, from

Gov. Clinton, 20.

Washington, Geo., from Gov. Clin-
ton, 465.

Letters written by :
Benson, Egbert, to John Tayler, 155.
Brant, Joseph, to Gov. Clinton, 75,

76, 16o, 330, 340, 384, 460,
463, 469.

to Henry Glen, 18, 26.

Clinton, Governor George, to:

Brant, Joseph, 22, 30, 335, 344,

386, 462.
Cayugas, 333.
Commissioners ofIndian Affairs,

1 7, 69, 79, 8z, 113.
Cuyler & Glen, 68.
Deane, James, 25, 31-
De Witt, Simeon, 448.
Glen, Henry, 28, 31.
Hancock, John, 136.

Hardenbergh, Abraham, 438,

443, 453, 456.
Livingston, John, 139.
Oneidas, 334, 350, 351.
Onondagas, 332.

Onondagas and Cayugas, 369.

Reed & Ryckman, 261.
Schuyler, Peter, 8 .
Tayler, John, 125, 130, 142,

149.

United States Commis'rs, 20.

Washington, George, 465.

Commissioners of Ihdian Affairs to

Governor Clinton, 112.
to John Tayler, 173.

Cornplanter and others to the Presi-

dent, 172.

Cuyler, Abraham, to Gov. Clinton,

15, 67, 70, 77, 112.

Deane, James, to Gov. Clinton, 363,
433, 445-

to Wm. Colbreath, 27.
Glen, Henry, to Gov. Clinton, 31.
Hancock, John, to Gov. Clinton, 136.
Hardenbergh, Abraham, to Gov.

Clinton, 446, 449.
Indian Council, to Gov. Clinton, 13.
Kirkland, Samuel, to Gov. Clinton,

328.
Knox, Henry, to Gov. Clinton, 465.



Letters written by:
Lee and Butler, to Gov. Clinton, 29.

Livingston, James, to Gov. Clinton,

349.
John, to Gov. Clinton, 137.

Olcott, Hezekiah, to John Tayler,

327.
Oncidas, to Gov. Clinton, 345, 346,

352.
Onondagas to Gov. Clinton, 363.
Onyigat, to Senecas, 182.

Penet, Peter, to John Tayler, 156.
Reed, Jacob, to Gov. Clinton, 151.

Reed and Ryckman, to Gov. Clinton,
258, 264.

Schuyler, Peter, to Gov. Clinton, 75.
Senecas, to Gov. Clinton, 356.

Six Nations to Gov. Clinton, 148,331.
Tayler, John, to Gov. Clinton, 131,

132, 139, 140, 145, 150, 152,

156, 158, 363.
Tayler, John, to Oneidas, 3 16.

Thornton, John, to Gov. Clinton, 154.
to John Tayler, 157.

United States Commissioners to Gov.

Clinton, 18.
Varick, Richard, to John Tayler, 143.
Visscher, Matthew, to Gov. Clinton,

76.
L'Hommedieu, Ezra, I17, 118, 129,

143, 156, 172, 174, 175, 177, 180,
I8, 198, zoz, 241, 246, 253, 254,
255, 257, 26a, 262, 263, 266, 268,

272, 274, 285,291, 305, 306,310,

313, 315, 316, 329, 332, 339, 355,

357, 358, 359, 364, 365, 368, 369,

375, 376, 377, 381,4oo, 402,428,

430,431, 432, 438, 461, 463,464,

47a-
Levett, Roger, 377, 378, 379.
Lewey, Colonel, sec Cook, Louis.

Lewis, Robert, i1 i.
Capt. Samuel (River Sloop), 376,

432.

Lewiston, 191, 419.

License to sell Lands, 58.

M mm

Lieutenant Governor, see Van Cort-
landt, Pierre.

Lieutenants, Indian, 37, 38.
Light to the sick Man, 168.
Linestone Creek, 46.
Lincoln, Benjamin, 18.
Lindsley, Eleazer, 120.

Line of Cession, 251, 429, 439, 440.
of Partition, 308,- 3'', 315.
of Property, , 45, 92, 94, 97, 104,

107, 121, 122, 123, 234, 236, 238,

242, 244, 250, 262, 439, 440.
Liquors, 142, 189, 394, see Staff, Keg,

&c.
Little Beard, alias Shigwarentonghikui,

122, 343.
Little Falls, 122.

Livingston, Gilbert, 3 1.
Henry, I20.
Henry B., 120.

Henry G., 120.

Col. James, 349, 351, 378.
John, of Livingston's Manor, 36,

39,48, 51, 119, 120, 121, 122, 124,

125, 126, 131, 132, 133, 137, 138,

139, 140, 141, 145, 147, 148, 150,

157, 159, 16a, 162, 163, 166, 170,
18o, 181, 184, 186,215,265,269,

342, 463, 466, 469, 470.
Livingston's Lease, 120.

from Oneidas, I 22.

Livingston, John, Proposition of, 138.
Peter R., I 20.

Robert R., Chancellor, 19, 26.
Livingston's Party, 131, 157, 158.
Loaf of Bread, figure of speech, îo6.
Loan, bank, 174.
Locks at Fort Stanwix, 34.
Lodowick, 232, 381.

Lodowick, alias Asharago, 40.
Lodowick, alias Gaghsaweda, 136, z16,

246, 378, 413, 430.
Logan Two, alias Teenharyawgo, z66.
Long Island Tribes, 85, 230, 461.

Long Lease, see Lease, 131.
Louis, Col., sec Cook, Louis.

Index.
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Louis XVI, 14.
Loup, Peter, i 2o.

Lousy Americans, 104.

Lower Village, 420.

Lowlence, or Lowrence, alias Aheandy-
akhon, 140, 145, 146, 147, 378.

Loyal Village, 13.
Ludlow. Peter and William, 120.

Luzerne, Chevalier, 144.
Lyne, Matthew, 129, 130.

M cKINSTRY. Col. John, 120, 150,
182, 258, 259, 265, 338, 437,

442, 449, 452, 454.
McKinstry, Charles, I 20.

Maclay, William, 65.
Madeira Wine, 161, 470.
Madison County, 85, 198, 199, 242.

Maibee's Inn (John), 175, 176.

Maley, John, 120

Manhattan Co., N. Y., 32.

Manlius, 46, 242.

Map shown, 91, 162, 351, 366.

Marchioness, 144, 320.

Marquee, Cornwallis's, 144.

Marshall, 45, 230.
Massachusetts, 117, 127, 129, 136, 140,

158, 159, 16o, 207, 209,251,254,

258, 301, 308, 311, 315,356,429,

439, 440, 441, 442, 449.
Matlack, Timothy, 165, 171.
Matthewson, Elisha, 416.
Mayor, Albany, 64, 66.
Medicine (figurative), 236, 240.

Memorial, Indian, 124.

Mercer, Lieut. John, 65.
Me'rrills, Abijah, 73.
Message to Indians, 9, 11, 76, 1 19, 129.

Miami, Battle of the, 464.
Indians, 168, 467.
Village, 167.

Military Lands, 433.

Supplies, 152.

Militia, 117, 438, 440, 441, 444, 446,

453, 454.
Mills, 88, 170.
Mines reserved, I23.

Mirth, decent, advised, 195, 504.

Mitchell, Robert, 437.
Mitchill, Samuel Latham, 203, 247.
Mohawk Branch, 94.

River, 13, 34, 59,1 1 1, 122, 145,
152, 154, 175,237,264,382,446.

Mohawks, 24, 36, 38, 48, si, 52,

56, 59, 64, 65, 77, 87, 88, 99, 100,
122, 329, 330, 332, 335, 369, 371,

383, 384, 386, 408, 419, 461.

Mohawk Village, 384.
Mohegans, 85, 230,23 1, 243, 339, 340.
Monroe, Mr., 2.

Monongahela, 39.
Montague, 231.
Montezuma, 307.
Montgomery County, 85, 181, 266,

349, 359, 43 8, 441
Montgomery, Samuel, 65.
Montreal, 39, 77, 191.
Moor, Noadiah, 73.

Roger and Roderick, 73.
Morris, Jno., 39, 48, 51, 56.

Mr., 179, 438.
Mountain Ridge, 419.

Moustiers, Count, 144, 175, 178.
Mouth Piece, 196, 222, 274, 285.
Mud Creek, 198.
Mukheaconnick Tribe, 349.
Munro, Colonel, 39, 48, il.
Murders, 1-5 1, 165, 167, 168, 172, 467.
Murphy, 119.

Murry, Reuben, 73.
Muskingum, 151, 173, 183, 192, 260,

270, 273, 275, 280, 390, 410, 464,
465, 467.

Myers, James, Innkeeper, 358, 368.

N ADUADEEKHA, iro.
Nantes, France, 152.

Narragansett Indians, 231.
Nassau, 463, 465.
Nassau Hall, 35.
Neggonde, 310.
Negro bill in Legislature, 76.
Negroes, hostage for, 76.
Nehanticks, 231.



Neutrality of Oneidas & Tufcaroras, 28.
New Arrow, 172.

New England, 158, 159.
New England Indians, 122, 230, 231,

243, 244, 247.

Newkirk, Charles, 430.
Newport, 4o.

Newtown, 356.
New York, i i, 13, 16, 17, 18, 20, 29,

31, 33, 48,49, 56, 61, 64, 68, 69,

75, 76, 79, 81. 82, 83, 87, 89,98,
ioi, io3, io6, II3, 114, 115, II8,

119, 122, 125, 126, 127,131,133,

137, 138, 139, 140, 142, 143, 145,

155, 156, 166, 173, 174, 175, 180,
182, 187, 191, 194, 198,199, 200,
201, 203, 204, 214, 216, 219, 232,

235, 237, 238, 241, 242, 243, 244,

245, 249, 251, 252, 255, 274, 287,
290, 291, 306,307, 308, 309, 311,

315, 319, 323, 324,325, 326,328,

330, 331, 332, 333, 344, 345, 346,

350, 351, 352, 3i3, 355, 356, 357,

360, 363, 365, 368, 369, 370, 371,
372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 379, 382,

383, 385,388, 392, 396, 397,400,

405, 414, 416, 420, 427, 428, 429,

431, 432, 434, 438, 439,449,453,
456, 459, 460, 461, 462, 464, 465.

New York Genesee Companv of Ad-
venturers, 119, 120, 126, 187, 210,

215, 269, 273

Niagara, vi, il, 12, 15, 18, 25, 26,

33, 40, 48, 55, 57, 6o, 61, 65, 77,
79, 88, III, 112, 119, 121, 126,

128, 146, 163, 164, 166, 169, 182,
259, 319, 327, 330, 343, 376.

Nicholas, 358.
French, 358.

Nichols, 107.
NicholfonJofeph, 165, 170, 171, 172.

Niven, Daniel, I20.
Noble, Mr., 258.
Nontague, 155.
North Carolina, 4 19.

Norwich, Ct, 35.
Notes to be made, 12.

1

Notification to Livingston and Schuyler,
180.

Nyadeghhalongueah, Louis, 203.

OAGHGWADAHIKEA, see Hot
Bread.

Obflacles removed from path, 10, 13,
14.

Occom, Rev. Samson, 230, 243.
Odàghseghte, 245.

Odatsighte, 232.

Oedatfeghta, 222.

Ogdensburgh, 181.
Ogeanyota, Cornelius, 74.
Oghenrayewaghsc, seeFarmer'sBrother.
Oghnewigewas, do.
Oghneghtago Hanes, 348.
Oghneyanha, 362.
Oghquago, 318.

Oginghtroute, Margaret, 38.
Oghniokweaton, 51, 332, 343, 430.
Oghistalale, sec Hans Jury.
Oghskadrough, 429.

Oghskigarcsere, 343.
Oghtatsheghte, 354.
Oghwagas, or Oneidas, Si.
Ogonghsaniyenthe, 430.
Ogontenayea (Place on the Onondaga

River), 46.
Oheadarighton, 65.
Ohio River, 12, 14, 45, 47, 65, 167,

168.
Ojageghte, sec Fish Carrier.

Ojanoènwe, sec Joncs.
Ojistatalc, sec Hans Jury.
Okenyota, Cornelius, 37.
Olaawighton, John, 37.
Olaghwandagen, sec Clinton, Gov. Geo.
Olcott, Hezekiah, 120, 123, 151, 181,

186, 327, 329.

Old Castle, 148.
Old Military Tract, 126.

Old Oneida, 236, 378.
Onaghsetegea, sec Flaming Arrow.
Onaghsetegoa, do.
Onaghsadegeah, do.
Onagicco, or Infant, 122.

v
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Onagwaga, 73.
Onasateken, 363.
Onasqueagert, I Z2,
Oneahoquaga, 419.

Oncunsahie, 122.

Oneida, 17, 32, 33, 35, 36, 4o, 47, 83,
85, 100, 104, 130, 132, 139, 140,

141, 145, 147, 152, 153, 154, 155,
156, 157, 176, 236, 244, 250,267,

317, 348, 354, 377, 378, 387, 388,
419.

Oneida Casde, alias Kononowahele, 17,
132, 147, 151, 178, 186,317,347,

381, 387, 394.
Oneida County, 31, 85, 118, 120, 230,

330.

Oneida Country, 28, 73, 122, 138, 179,
198.

Oneida Creek, 88, 122, 198.
Oneida Lake, 46, 104, 122, 147, 198,

233, 242, 243, 245, 347, 439.
Oneida's Lease, I22.
Oneida Reservations, 198.

River, 46, 47.
Oneidas, vi, vii, 9, 1 o, 11, 13, 24,

28, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40,
43, 45, 46, 47, 48, 51, 56, 58, 62,
63, 64, 65, 70, 71, 72, 74, 77, 85,
87, 88, 89, 90, 93, 95, 103, 108,
122, 124, 129, 131, 133, 134, 141,

145, 147, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154,

155, 156, 159, 176, 177, 178, 187,
192, 195, 197,203,20f,211, 214,
215, 216, 217, 219, 220, 223, 228,

730, 231, 232, 233, 234,236,237,

238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244,

245, 247, 248,249, 250,251,252,

259, 262, 267, 268, 269, 270, 272,

273, 274, 276, 277, 281,282, 283,
285, 288, 289, 292, 295,296,298,

306, 313, 316, 317, 318, 319, 327,

328, 329, 332, 334, 335, 336, 337,
339, 340, 344, 345, 346, 347, 349,
350, 351, 352, 353, 355, 358, 362,

363, 364, 365, 377, 378, 381,382,
394, 398,400, 402, 408, 410, 411,

413, 419, 424, 428,430,432,438,

440.

Oneyanha, sec Beech Tree.

Oneyangha, do.
Oneyanhagh, do.

Oneyanha, Peter, 74.
Ongweghgowah, 429.
Onidhogo (Oneida Lake), 46.
Oniatariyro, 401.
Onoeileghte, 201.

Onoghquago (Great Bend on Susque-
hannah), 318.

Onogwendahonh, 65.
Ononogawense River, 122.

Onondaga, Z2, 32, 33, 46, 52, 199,

377, 378, 379, 387, 458.
Onondago Country, 138, 322,327, 331,

363, 378, 448.
Onondaga County, 242.

Eel Weirs, 321, 332.

Hollow, 322, 363, 378.
Lake, 197, 322.
Reservation, 198, 199, 240, 378.
River, or Aquegontenayea, 46,

199, 243, 439.
Treaty, 198.

Onondagas, vi,9, I 3, 24,25,36,38, 46,
48, 49, 51, 52, 56, 59, 64, 65, 132,

157, 176, 177, 178, 182, 183, 186,
187, 189, 190,194, 195, 197, 198,

199, 200, 203, 204, 205, 2o6, 207,
208,209, 210, 212, 213, 214,221,

222, 223, 225, 240,242, 251, 252,

254, 259, 260, 265, 268, 270, 272,

273, 274, 276, 277, 282, 283,285,
288, 289, 295, 296, 297,301,302,

303, 306, 313, 314, 316, 317, 318,
321, 327, 329, 331, 332, 333, 335,
336, 337, 338, 339, 340, 343, 344,
362, 363, 368, 369, 370, 371, 377,
378, 379, 380, 381, 385,386,387,
388, 389, 390, 393, 394, 395, 398,
399, 400, 401, 402, 403, 404,406,
408, 410, 411, 413, 423, 425, 426,
431, 432, 438,443, 450,459, 460,

463.
Onontigo, John, 124.

Ononghsawinghti, James, 123.

Ononghsawenghti, 65.
Ononghickhon,402.
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Ononghsaueaghte, 349·
Onoonakaronton, 401 4
Ontario County, i26, 127, 148, 266,

449, 452, 454.
Ontario Lake, 65, 122, î60, 163, 164,

294, 356.
Onyegat, 182.

Onyigat, 183.
Oquago, 27, 318.
Oraghgoanendagen, 65.
Orange County, 266.
Orchard, Old Indian, 148.

Party of Oneidas, 179, 199.
Origokahe, Peter, 124.

Oriskany, Orisca, or Oriskee, 47, 59,
94, 98, 147, 230, 236, 359, 360,

365, 378.
Oriskany Creek,45,2 3 0, 237, 359, 360.

Patent, 359.
Tribe, 236, 237, 238, 239, 378.

Orleans, 152.
Osethoyon, Paul, 346.
Oswego, vi, 39, 57, 60, 61, 65, 83, 111,

i i z, 186, 450.
Oswego Falls, 399.
Otaawighton, john, 37, 38.
Otatsheghtc, Cornelius, 348.
Otatshete, sec Peter.
Othout, Henry, 20.

Othwentageghte, 40o.
Otjanoenwe, 20.

Otsego ÇCunty, 126.
Otsequette, or Otsiteata, Peter, 179;

217, 222, 229, 231, 233,246,348,

354, 377, 378, 379, 380, 402,430.
Otsetogon, 246.
OtshtogCr, Paul, 123.
Otsinonwante, 343.
Otsiteata, seC Otsequette, Peter.
Otstenghregowa (a great Rock on Una-

dilla), 361.
Otstenragoagh, 343.
Otyadonenghti, 65.
Owaghena, 47.
Owasco Lake, 307.

Owego, 45, 107.
River, 47, 441.

N nn

Owhongagate, izz.
Owyaghse, 354.
Oxford, 107.
Oyadageghte, 401.

Oyonwayea Creek, 65.
Oyshgudra, or Hot Bread, I22.

pAANESE, 29z, 302, 309.

Pagan Party, Oneida, 1 52, 198,

199, 353.
Paine, Edward, 457.

Paint solicited, 388
Parker, James, zo.

Paris, 45.
Paris, Isaac, I 20.

Paroche, sec Perache.

Paths, 10, 13, 14, 49, 52, 298, 30,

#3zI, 334, 397, 404.
Paulus, or Anentshontye, 40.

Paulus, alias Teaghsweangaeolis, 246,

358, 365.
Pawling, Levi, 408.
Pawneese, sec Paanese.
Payne, David, 416.

Samuel, 416.
Peace, 43, 49, 52, 53, 88, 11 o, i i i,

16i, 162, 164, 165, 166, 168, 170,
171, 177, 192, 193,219,228, 229,

230, 235, 275, 276, 277, 278, 281,
286,287, 328, 336, 341, 361, 370,

371,380, 382, 389, 397,404,405,

407, 409, 411, 413, 414, 415, 417,

418, 420, 427, 431, 441, 446, 452,

454.-
Pearce, William, 120.

Peebles, Hugh, 65.
Peekskill, 376.
Penet, Hippolite, 152.

Penet, Peter, 132, I39, IS2, 154, î56,
157, 203, 233, 235, 236, 245,320,

321, 346, 347, 350, 352, 353, 362.

Penct's Square, i5z.
Peneters, 152.
Pennington, Lieut. William, 65.
Pennsylvania, 65, 86, 111, 114, 121,

160, 162, 163, 164 , 167, 169, 240,
241, 295, 318, 362, 366, 441.

ç r
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Pennsylvania, Treaties in, 30.
Pequots, 231.
Perache, John Francis, 123, 139, 14.0,

1 5 5, 242, 244.

Peter, Captain, 378.
Peter, alias Atyatonneatha, 39.
Peter, Good, Domine Peter, Peter the

Priest, or Peter the Minister, alias
Agwelentongwas, or Agwelentonwas,

87, 89, 94, 99, 100, 102, 104, 105,
154, 178, 192, 201, 218, 219, 223,

226, 234, 238, 239, 246, 274, 28o,
285, 288, 291, 294, 298, 302, 312,

313, 317, 346, 362, 381, 401.

Peter the Beech Tree, see Beech Tree.
the Oneida, 12, 47.
alias Otatshete, 39.
the Quartermaster, see Beech Treg.

Phelps & Gorham, 449.
Jedediah, 123.
Oliver, 126, 159, 16o, 162, 163,

166, 170, 191, 356, 449, 466.
Phelps's Purchase, 259.

Philadelphia, 16o, 165, 171, 179,362,

468.
Phvsician, 236.
Pickering, Col. Timothy, 1 28, 16o, i66,

167, 239.
Pine Creek, 170.
Pipes, 63, 102, 105, io6, 147, 178,

195, 196, 204, 210, 217,249,268,
274, 285, 365, 367, 370, 388, 392,

402.

Pipes of Peace, 23, 27, 43, 53, 56, i io,
235-

Pittsburgh, 45, 171, 172.

Poisoning intimated, 164.
Political News, 76.
Pork, 16, 108, 133, 146.

Portage at Fort Stanwix, 34.
Port Crane, 107.
Posts, Evacuation of, 21.

Potipmin, John, 349.
Potter, William, I 20.

Poughkeepsie, 1 17, 1 18, 127, 143, 144,

149, 150, 155, 158, 184.
Powell, John, I 19.

Power of Attorney, 414.
Preëmption Line, i6o, 258.

Right, 57, 43&.
Prescott, Joel, 357.
Presents, Memorial, 66.
Priest, French, at Oneida, 348, 350.
Prisoners, 12, 64, 78, 88.
Proclamation to be issued, 374.

of Governor, 1 32, 459.
against Intruders, 459.

Proctor, Thomas, 171.
Property, care of, 44.
Property, Line of, see Line of Property.
Protection of Treaty, 18, 20.

Provincial Congress, 19, 83, 84., 291.

Provisions, 16, 33, 62, 63, 69, 78, 79,
82, 107, 108, l09, 133, 136, 141,
142, 143, 147- 150, 153, 154, 156,

157, 158, 173, 174, 176, 178, 183,
188, 194, 200, 204, 210,211,212,

225, 241, 244, 248,252, 253, 265,
270, 282, 308, 313,317, 318,329,

333, 334, 370, 379, 381, 387, 393,
395, 403, 439, 444.

UAKER State, 172.

Quebec, 77, 121, 145, 327, 328.
Quedel Agwitontongwas, 31 1 -

Queder Corlaer, 204, 239, 398.
Queens County, 1 18, 438.
Quit Rent, 421.

Quota of Troops, 18.

R ACINE'S Tragedies, 179.
Radclift, William, 1zo.

Ragentarongwen, William, 123.

Raghsonghto Creek, 122.

Raneghsorage (Place), 123.
Ranney, Seth, 180, 181, 376.
Raraghenhe (Place), 122.

Rations, amount needed, 78.
Rawistonisk, 123.

Receipts, 316, 428.

Recompence for Injuries in the Revolu-

tion, 408.

Red Jacket, i 6o.



Reed, Ezra and Sarah, zo.
Reed, Capt. Jacob, alias Atsiaktatye, or

Atseaktatyc, 27, 39, 40, 56, 74, I 23,
125, 132, 147, 150, 151,215, 259,
261, 349, 352, 354, 358, 365, 378,
429.

Reed, James Manning, 264.
Reed, Col. Seth, 188, 189, 257, 258,

264, 265, 323, 357, 358, 393, 395,
433, 434, 436, 441, 442, 446, 447,
449, 456, 457, 458.

Relation of the Indians to Gov't, 22.
Removal of Intruders, i 18.
Remsen, Henry, 330, 463.
Renalls, John, 73.
Rents, 120, 121, 123, 125, 134, 162,

167, 185, 226, 242, 243, 248, 316,

318, 360, 361, 362, 366, 376.
Republican, 290.

Rescue to be guardcd against, 454
Reservation, 65, 98, 122 , 164, 195,

197, 212, 233, 234, 242, 270, 295,
297, 300, 301, 302, 303, 304,306,

307, 311, 3 18, 322, 324,325,326,

328, 341, 360, 364, 387, 420,421,
435, 451, 460, 470,475.

Resolutions against Secession of western
New York, 126. -

Revenge of Kindred, 165.
Revolutionary War alluded to, V, 1o,

12, 13, 15, 23, 26, 37, 41, 42,43,

45, 49, 52, 53, 56, 57, 6y, 62,64,
74, 83, 87, 88, 92, 97, 99, 101, 103,
114, 119, 124, 145, 161, 166, 18o,
184, 185, 192, 239, 264, 281, 283,
291, 297, 330, 353, 359, 360, 364,

378, 380, 396, 404, 405, 408, 412,

415, 419, 452.

Rhode Island Tribe, 85.
Richardson, J., 445, 446, 447, 448,

457.
Roads, 124, 133, 135, 140.
Robbery, 151, 223, 467.
Robinson and Hale, 84.
Rome, v, 15, 45.
Rosekrantz, Rev. Mr. Abm., 187, 189,

190, 247.

e&x. 491

Rosecrantz, N., zz.
Roosevelt, Isaac, 438. 
Root, James, 362.
Roots in the path, i o.
Rotshiorhen, Ademris, 348.
Rough Hewer, 26.
Royal Blockhouse, I23.
Ruin, 16, 27, 63, 108, 133, 171, 178,

179, 211, 218, 219, 451.
Runners, il, 14, 17, 19, 23, 32, 34,

47, 55, 377.
Rusty Chain, 59, 90, 95, 170, 184,

278, 281, 389.
Ryckman, Capt. Garret, 120, 259, 373,

374, 375.
Ryckman, Peter, i, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19,

25, 26, 32, 33, 34, 39, 48, 5 1, 54,
55, 56, 63, 70, 71, 72, 74, 77, 78,
79, 80, 83, 84, 85, 89, 90, 95, 100,
110, 114, 120, 121, 132, 188, 189,
254, 257, 258, 259, 261, 265, 269,
272, 274, 280, 302, 304, 306,308,

309, 323, 357, 358, 374, 375, 433,
434, 436, 442, 446, 447, 452, 457-

Ryckman's Tract, 452.

S ABIN, Jeremiah, 120.

Sagoeyons, zo1.

Sagogadyastha, 357.
Sagogenaghs, 4oi

Sagoharasie, John, 37, 38.
Sagoraiewas,, 201.

Sagorakarog'o, Da-id, 124.
Sagoyonth , 246.
Sahonwate, Hendrick, 125.
St. Clair, Gen. Arthur, 151, 464.
St. Clair's Expedition, 18.
St. Lawrence, 46, 152, 181.
St. Leger, 15.
St. Regis, 4o, 45, 62.
Salt, 33, 199, 212, 294, 322, 363, 458.

Lake, 108, 199, 212.

Springs, 199, 220, 294, 297, 300,

302, 303, 306, 307, 3 il, 321,

333, 450, 458.
Works firast established, 322.

Sanford, 107.

d..
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Saquieyachtea, 1 22.

Saratoga, 39.
Sargent, Rev. John, 85.
Satan came also among them, i28.
Satterlee, Col., 416.
Sawgooghhay, sec Gives his Goods Away.
Saw Mill, 170, 234, 244, 248, 249.
Scawayre, 452, 454.
Schenectady, vii, i1, 16, 20, 21, 28,

31, 33, 67, 84;, 93, 104, 130, 131,
132, 140, 153, 154, 155, 156, 175,

321, 335, 431.
Schoharie County, 146.

Creek, 154.
Sconondoa, Village, 88.
Schools, I70.
School at Lebanon, iz.
Schott's Affidavit, 455.
Schuyler, Abraham, 84, 120.

David, 186.
John C., 18o.
Peter (early settler), 239, 398,

420.
Peter (Maj.), 10, 35, 36, 48, 51,

56, 63, 64, 74, 75, 77, 82, 84,
89, 95, 107, 119, 120, 126,

146, 147, 204, 399, 408, 422,

423.

Gen. Philip, 10, 14, 19, 26, 29,

83, 1 14, 140, 151, 360.
and others, 237

Sconnondo, or Schonondo, or Skenon-
dough, 87, 99, 124, 132, 135, 139,
140, 141, 150, 154,192,246,311,

361.
Sconondo's Party, 198.

Sister, 239.
Scotia, Village of, i1.
Scott, Mr., 449, 450.
Scribner, Nathaniel, 120.

Sealy, Bazeliel, 120.

Secession Movement, 126, 128, 436.
Secresy to be observed, 12, 13.
Secretary of War, 168, 179.
Segaoneghseriser, Daniel, 1 25.
Senate, 20, 83, 118.
Senator, 120.

Seneca Abeal, 65.
Seneca Boys to be sent to educate, 171.
SenecaCountry, 32, 138, 161, 176, 192.

Falls, .
Lake, 148, 258, 264, 304, 308,

309.
Reserve, 327.
River, 303, 307, 311, 433.

Senecas, u, 9, 12, 13, 35, 36, 38, 48,
51, 52, 56, 59, 64, 65, 74, 110, 112,

113, 114, 115, 132, 135, 140, 150,

152, 153, 154, 157, 158, 16o, 161,
164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 171,
175, 176, 177, 182, 186, 187, 189,
190, 191, 192, 194,203,206,207,

2o8, 210, 212, 213,250,251, 252,

254, 258, 259, 267, 272, 274, 275,
277, 278, 285, 287, 290, 3 15, 327,

329, 331, 335, 337, 383, 343, 349,
356, 379, 381, 402, 408, 419, 438,
450, 466, 468.

Seneca, Town of 127.
Turnpike, 198, 242.

Sequestera, 122.

Serade, John, 122.

Sermon in favor of a Lease, 141.
Seughka (Oneida Lake), 46.
Shaghhoneyati, Hendrick, 348.
Shagohaasegh, 201.

Shagokan'yos, 203.

Shagorathensi Cornelius, 348.
Shagoyaghtonghere, 354.
Shagoycghwatha, 343, 430.
Shagoyenawaghskw e, 201.
Shanahargwaikoreehi Creek, 16o.
Shanawageras, i6o.
Sharongyowane, 342.
Sharonyowanon, 331.
Shaver, Jacob F., 120.

Shaw, Nathaniel, 120.

Shawayes (Place in Cayuga Country),
sec Skayes.

Shayes, see Skayes.
Shayodd'yadyèatha, 203.
Sheanonewa, 203.

Sheep, 146.
Shendyowghgwatte, 

259.
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Shentijo, Elizabeth, 38-
Shepard, John, i2o, 416.

Shigwarentonghkwi, see Little Beard.
Shinnecocks, 243
Shogedas, 429.

Shononghrigo, see Anthony.
Shonoughleyo, do.
Shonongh.egs, do.
Shononghsis, Thomas, 124.
Sick Man, Light to the, 168.

Sidney, 26.

Silver, Bright Spot of, 16o.
Breast Plates, 66.
Chain, 90, 278.

Simmons, John, 156, 174, 368, 374.
Six Nations, 14, 15, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24,

25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34,
41, 42, 45, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54,
6o, 62, 64, 65, 1o6, 109, 113, 117,
119, 120, 121, 129, 130, 131, 132,

133, 136, 139, 140, 142, 145,146,

148, 149, 151, 152, 158, 16 , 161,
164, 165, 166, 168, 174, 176,208,

219, 220, 221, 267,268, 269, 270,

290, 293, 332, 34-4, 373, 382, 395,
403, 408.

Skalenghyowane, see Clear Sky.
Skanondo, John, I 24
Skanowadigh, 401.

S'kan'yadaliyo, 201.

Skawayes (Place), Sec Skayes.
Skayaness, 401.

Skayes (Eel place of Cayugas), 190, 191,

303, 306, 311-

Skayendakhon, 401.

Skenondongh, sec Sconondo.
Skennodoa, Daniel, 348.
Skentyoghkwadogh, 332.
Skonnodoa, see Scononda.
Skononghsowane, 429.

Sky Breaks, alias Tawyoeis, 267.
Slackarenghis. Peter, 125.

Slaves, Col. Louis upon, 353, 354.
Hostages for, 76, 77.

Sleighs, 132.

Slocum Eason, 287.
Sloops, North River, 174, 175, 253,

373, 376, 432.

ex. 4.93
Smith, of German Flats, 264.

Cotton M., 120.
Isaac, 329.

John, 438.

Joseph, 122, 437.
Smiths, 170.
Smoke Strikes Against, alias Awhoetin-

gos, 267.
Snows, Deep, 132.
Sobriety enjoined, 195, 334, 350.
Soscawa, I22
Southern Tribes, 14.
Spalding, Simon, i2o.
Spanish War, 460, 462.
Speeches, by:

Abeel, Capt., 51, 59, 62.
Beech Tree, 214, 216, 217.
Black Cap, 177, 185, 194, 196.
Brant, Joseph, 51, 59.
But]l.r, John, 153-
Cayuga Messenger, 378.
Clear Sky, 392, 396.
Governor Clinton, 50, 58, 85, 95,

133, 183, 192, 195, 203, z07,

zo8, 211, 237, 247, 262, 269,

280, 288, 290> 291, 295, 301,
303, 304, 312, 384, 389, 404,

405, 417.
Commissioners, 72, 174.
Cook, Col. Louis, 229, 273-
Cornplanter, and others, 161, 168,

171.

Debarges, 19 1.
Deputils, o.
Fish Carrier, 403, 404, 414, 418,

427.

Grasshopper, 87, 103, 1o6.

Kakiktoton, 190, 397.
Onondaga Messenger, 382.
Peter, Good, or the Minister, alias

Dominie Peter, 87, 89, 100, 102,

178, 218, 219, 223, zz6, 234,
238, 240, 280, 285, 291, 298,

302, 312, 317.

Peter Otsequette, 231, 379.
Peter the Quarter Master, 102.

President to the Senecas, 466.

Red Jacket, 16o.
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Speeches by:

Peter Schuyler, 147.',

Secretarv of War to Senecas, 468.
Seneca Delegates, zo6, zo.
Steel Trap, 323.
Tanawaneas, 110.

Tayler, John, 317, 32, 326.

Thoneowas, 290.

Toneaghas, 267.
Gen. Washington, 165.

Spinning and Wcaving, 170.

Spoon, Eating with one, 292.
Springport, 450.
Spruce Carrier, 191, 192.

Spy, Deane arrested as, 28.

Staff (Rum), 194,204, 210, 211, 387.

Stanwix, Brig. Gen. John, 15.
Statshete, Cornelius, 74.
Steam Boat Lock, Oneida River, 46.
Steel Trap, alias Kaistotse, or Kawista-

wy, 266, 272, 310, 314, 323, 373,

374, 375, 420, 421, 433, 435, 436.
Stephens, 146.
Stevenson, John, 121, 269.

Stewart, William, izo.
Stick broken, 205

Stillwater, 83.
Stimson, George, Jr., 127, 125.

Stockade, Ancient, 148.
Stockbridges, 85, 93, 99, 122,123, 147,

198, 230, 231, 243, 244, 247, 340.

Stone, Reuben, 73-
William L., 12.

Stonington Indians, 231.

Storehouse, Site for, 123-
Stoyell, Stephen, 73.
Street, Samuel, 119, 128, 16o, 163,

166,376, 377, 378,382,384,385,
424, 425, 426, 428, 469.

Strings, 10, 11, 14, 22, 40, 42, 43, 48,
49, 52, 55, 62, 85, 111, 112, 182,

192, 206, 207, 210, 214, 216, 217,

218, 220, 222, 225, 235,237, 26o,

268, 279, 282, 326,368,387,389,

392, 399, 404, 405, 428.

Strong, Nathan, 373.
Style of Communication with Indians,

22, 24.

ex.

Subonee, 1zz.
Subpæna, 181.
Successor announced, 207, 2z2, 398.
Successors presented, Z22.

Suffolk County, 118, 243, 4-40-
Sugar, 16.
Suicide intimated, 164.
Sullivan's Expedition, v, vi, 29, 38.
Sunshine, 49.
Sun shines and Waters run, 49.
Surveyor-General, sec De Witt, Simeon.
Surveyors, 14,259, 318,332, 333,337e

341, 344, 349, 351, 361, 362,433,

434, 435, 436, 438, 439, 444, 447,
448, 450.

Surveys, 109, 112, 318, 326, 331, 332,

333, 433, 434, 436, 442, 443, 446,
448, 449, 452, 457, 460.

Susquehannah River, 47, 48, 73, 89,
91, 94, 107, 122, 16Z, 318, 319,
414, 416.

Suttlers, 394.
Swatteaa, 3 10.
Syadoh, izz.
Sysawaka, 122.

JAEDOQUA, sec Joncs, Horatio.
Tahuchtojus, I 22.

Talks-and-Goes-on, alias Kaddeneneen-
ne, 266.

Tanawancas', or Chief Warrior, 1o.
Taowes, or Chaw Tobac, 22.

Tappen, Peter, 144, 150.

George, 430.
Tar and Feathers, 128.
Tawekesa, 122.

Tawyoeis, see Sky Breaks.
Tayagonendagighti, 65.
Tayler, John, 83, 84, 89, 95, 108,

118, 124, 129, 130, 131, 133, 136,

139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 146,
149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154,155,

156, 157, 168, 173, 175, 176, 197,

247,249, 252, 253, 257, 260,262,
263, 269, 305, 312, 313, 314, 315,
316, 317, 327, 329, 332, 333, 339,
340, 363, 369, 372, 373, 374, 377,
378, 402, 431, 432.



Tayokaraghsere, 343.
Tea, 16.
Teachers, 468.
Teaghsweanyalolis, see Paulus.
Tecihroguen (Oneida Lake), 46.
Techtroguen (Oneida Lake), 46.
Teenharyawyo, sec Logan Two.
Tegacager, 260.
Tegesoken (Stream), 243.
Teghhatkaghtons, see John.
Tegaeayon, sec Fence.
Tegneayon, do.
Tehageasereghtha, 429.

Tehaghsearoneych, 430.

Tehaghyoghsayen, 429.

Teharaghks, 343.
Teheand'yakhon, 246.
Tehejisheaiyea, 201.

Tehodageradon, 342.

Tehoderghnenons (Tribe ?), 343.
Tchoenagalaongh, 201.

Tehoghweakaronti, 401.

Tehonwaeaghrigagi, 65.
Tehonwaghsloweghte, sec Black Cap.
Tehonwaghstarenton, 401.

Tehonwaghweangalaghton, sec Hans

Jury.
Tehoseroron, or Buffalo Creek, 65.
Tehoughnihalk, 246.
Tekanaghwaghshen, 342, 401.

Tekaneghsate, 401.

Tekaraghko, 429.

Tekeandvakhon, 232.

Tekencaghage, 310.
Temperance enjoined, 248, 323, 334.

Harangue, 218.
Tenants at Will, 419.

Ten Broeck, Abraham, 19, 26, 29, 35,
36, 48, 51, 64, 72, 79, 83, 84, 89,
95, 108, 110, 113, 114, 268, 272,

274, 285, 291, 298, 305, 306, 310,

313, 315, 316, 329, 332, 338, 339,

376, 377,402, 428, 430, 431.
Ten Brocck, Dirck, 19.

Peter B, i25.
Tennessee River, 45.
Ten Townships, 442.

ind
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Teoquanda, 13.
Terewachsoonde, i 2z.

Terry, Gamaliel, 73.
Teunghsatayayh, 242.

Tewaghdaghgotc, 343, 429.
Tewaghtahkotte, 37.
Tewagkcwassa, i i o.
Tewahongrahkon, Hansjurie, 38.
Tewalogue, I22.
Tewatascriyage, 343.
Tewathwhase, 310.

Teyaogea (River), 356.
Teyasgea (River), 356.
Teyawwinttawho, sec Day Appears.
Teygawakhongh, 310.

Teyoghagoga (River), 122.

Teyohagweanda, 246.
Teyorenhagwente, 343, 430.
Teyoronghvongoah, 430.
Teyonthoreghgongh, 430.
Teyoweandaghough, 31o.

Teyowisodon (Place), I 22.

Teyoyaghyagongh, 343, 430.
Thaaghnyongo, sec Big Bear.
Thaghenghororenghte, Hendrick, 124.

Thaghlaghgwesere, see William.
Thaghneghtolis, sec Hendrick.
Thàghniyongo, 246.
Thaghsaweto, Ludwick, 124.

Thaghtagwison, William, 74, 348.
Thagtaghgwisea, z46.
Thahonghlyc, 310.
Thancowas, Daughter of, 302, 309.
Thanigeantagayon, 246, 342.

Thanighdolens, sec Hendrick.
Thankaghtyagon, 310.
Thanksgiving of the Savage, 164.
Thanvost, 122.

Thaongweanagen, sec Harper, Col. John.
Thaosagwat, Hansjost, 37, 38.
Tharondawagon, 65, 123, 349, 362.
Thaswennkaroras, 354.
Thayendanegea, sec Brant, Joseph.
Thirteen Fires, 161, 163, 171.

States, 169.
Thodcaghares, 419.

Thoghwawayin, 402.
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Thomgraghsoghharc, Christians, 123.
Thomgatashage, Paul, 124.
Thompson, Nathan, 73.
Thoneowas, 290.

Thonigoinsohare, 346.
Thonigweaghshale, 246.
Thonigwenghsoharie, Christian, 37, 38.
Thononghrigo, Anthony, 124.
Thonwagh-weakaragwea, sec George,

Captain.
Thonwasgwenton, 363.
Thorns in the Path, 281.
Thornton, Capt. John, 146, 151, 152,

156, 157, 158, 159,173,253,265,

440, 453, 455, 457.
Threc River Point, 46, 436.
Tiachtieho, I22.
Tiagawa, 122.

Tigaceyoa, 183.
Tioga, 132, 162, 167, 193, 356.

County, 107, 126, 441.

Point, 16o, 166, 416, 417.
River, 441.

Tioughnatogon, 65.

Tjeanoenikhe, 202.

T andates, 122.

Tobacco, 16o, zo.
Tohayenesera, Cornelius, I22.
Tohongteaga, se. Black Ear.
Tohwase, Iz2.
Tomaghas, 272.

Tompkins, Governor, 84.
Tonaghtoga, 272.
Toneadwa, or Big Throat, 22.

Toncaghas, 267.
Tonowago, 122.

Tools, 170.
Tories, 76, 145, 159.

Totems, Cayuga, 429, 430.
Onondaga, 201, 203.

Totyaheahani, 37, 38.
Towakametha, 310.

Towandus, 1zz.

Towaniaghhefe, see Daniel.
Town Destroyer, 16j.
Trade, 49, 53.
Transportation, 16, 28, 84.

Trap complained of, 340.
Treat, Malachi, 402.
Treaty, Cayuga, 306.

Oneida, 107, 241.
Onondaga, 198, 4oo.

with United States, 64, 161.
Phelps and Gorham's, 16o.

Tree eradicated, 397.
TreeffPeace, 228, 3Z8
Tremper, Henry and Lawrence, 120.
Tribute, 463, 464.

Brant's, 461.
Troops, 18, 20, 78, 111, 127.
Troup, Robert, 120.

Tryon County, 17, 85.
Tshadekaronghhis, 352.

Tsiroqui (Oneida Lake), 46.
Turtle Tribe, zo.
Tuscaroras, vi, 9, 10, 11, 13, 24, 28,

36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 43, 45, 47, 48,
51, 56, 58, 13,64, 65, 70, 71, 72,

77, 85, 87, 89, 90, 93, 95, 103,
105, 1Z2, 148, 176, 19:z,230, 292,

339, 340, 343, 349, 378, 419.
Tuscarora Village, 38.
Two-Rows-of-Poles-with-Indian-.Corn,

alias Kaannangga, 266.
Tyler, Comfort, 322.

Tyoghahighnaneatcgon (Islind), 123.

Tyoteaghhaywente, 349.
Tyotyeanentha, 310.

U LSTER County, 251.
Unadilla, V, 44, 45, 58, 73, 86, 91,

94, o, 105, 1o6, 107, 122, 242.

Unadilla Creek, 361.
Union is Strength, zo5.
Union Springs, 452.

United States, 18, 20, 23, 27, 33, 57,
6o, 62, 64, 65, 87, 92, 99, 102,

110, Il1, 115, 18, 119, 128, 151,
165, 166, 167, 168, 175, 228, 267,
347, 350, 408, 432,466, 467,468,
469

Upper Oneida, 377. .
Utica, 15.
Uxbridge, Mass., 207.
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VAN Cortlandt, Philip, 312 .
Pierre, viii, z66, 268, 274,

291, 305, 306, 310, 314, 31673-29,

33z, 339, 376, 4oo, 402,428,430,

431, 432.
Van Dyck, Colonel, 39, 48, 51.
Van Epps, Abm., 123.

John J. B., 48, 51.
Van Ingen, Dirck, 84.
Van Rensselaer, Elizabeth, 19.

Henry J., 125.
Henry J. and Robert, izo.

Jeremiah, 68, 70.
Stephen, 19.

Van Schaick, Anthony, 408.
Van Slyck, Cornelius, 37.
Varick, Richard, 1 17, 118, 129, 131,

137, 139, 142, 143, 144, 156, 174,

175, 177, 180, 181,197, 198,202,

215, 241, 246, 249,252,253,254,

255, 263, 313,355, 359,365,367,

368, 369, 372, 373,374,375,376,

377, 381,402, 428, 430, 431, 432,

453, 458, 463.
Vaughan, Mr., 51, 56.

Vecder, Col., 175.
Vermont, I21.
Vernon, 88, 199.

Verona, 45.
Vestal, 107.
Vice President, 84.
Virginia, 455.
Virginians, 14.

Visits from Indians, troublesome, 75.
Visscher, Matthew, 20, 26, 29, 35, 36,

48, 51, 56, 64, 67, 72,76, 77, 79,

83, 84,89, 95, io8, 111,113,114,
120.

W ADHAMS, Noah, 73.
Wadsworth, James, 126.

Waghs'hàine, 2o1.
Waghselongahhe, 201.

Wakarontharan, James, 37.
Wakarantharaw, James, 37.
Wall, William, 120.

Ooo

4.97
Wampum, 16, loi, 112, 145, 159,
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